


Delicious Plums. 
The lar� ri� plum• now 10 plc:nttful are 
1 Jul trc:.t wh�n •tn�td and wr"� �1th 
Lobby·, l::vaponltd M;lk. 'I hiS d1>h woll 
eprul to each mtmbc• ol the fam•l>·· particu� 
lar_l)· the childr�n. for its luKiout fn.ut 
tn1oymcnt. 
Housnvives t\'tf)"""ht'f'c now ltrn Libby '• 
Evaporated M1lk With aU stc"'cd, hnnt"d ot 
dried lruits. anstead of cream. u� just 
as 1t comts from the: tin, libby'• Evapontnl 
M1Uc has a rich creamy Aavour. and add• con· 
udtrablc nutritive YIIIA' to all £ruit d1.she.. 
Serve II plcnhfully and Itt how tht ch,ldHn 
enjoy 11. 

c., ... :1ft , .. F.- Fl.'",..,tJ M.l. 
I.JuJwt:· lull ., '"'on /•r JtlrnMJ Cff.,.. 
onJ la./kr lltHVW J.� • • ,·u ,6, """ ,.,, /•u 
- fiiH/ocol-. &,.J /•r ,_, � ,. •. 

Libby, M�Ncill & Libby, Ltd. 
(Den. 1), lo.'LO� E.C.l. 

Evaporated 

JYJMIA� 
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Can YOU face Bacon and 

at Breakfast ? 
Eggs 

Do you come downstairs two at a 
time and clamour for porridge and baco.n 
and eggs and hot rolls and coffee? 

What? You never eat much more for 
breakfast than toast ? Then you are not 
as fit as you could be. You want 
Kruschen Salts. It's a little dose, but 
it mah:.es a big difference. Take as much 
as will cover a sixpence in your breakfast 
cup of tea every morning and you'll soon 
find that dry toast isn't nearly enough 
for you. 

How Kruschen Keeps You Fit. 

There are six salts in Kruschen, and 
every one of them is necessary to perfect 
health .. If. you lead a strenuous life in 
the open air, if every organ in your body 
performs its functions perfectly, if your. 

diet is exactly balanced, then you can 
extract from the food you eat and the 
pure air you breathe all that is necessary 
to keep you lit. 

But if you spend the greater part of 
your life indoors, if you cannot get all 
the fresh air and exercise you need, if 
yo ur eliminating or�ans don1t do their 
work easily, naturally, and regularly, if 
your diet is not exactly what it should 
be, if you wake unrefreshed, eat with
out appetite, work without zest and play 
without enjoyme'nt- Kruse hen is what 
you need, and Kruschen will put you right. 

Kruschen sweetens and cle�111ses your 
blood, sets your internal machinery 
worhing smoothly, sends you out into 
sunshine or shower with the same cheery 
readiness for the day's work or the day's 
play. 

Kruschen Salts 
Good Health for a Farthing a Day 

T.:.Stelu• in Tea 

Thousands of people take Kruscben Salts in their breakfast tea
putting as much in �ch cup as will cover a sixpence. Make 
your cup of tea first, and then add the Kruschen Salts. Taken 
that way Kruschen Salts are quite tasteless, and do not curdle 
the mill-.:. Remember, ho\vever, to add the Kruschen Salts after 
the cup has beeri tilled up with tea. 

ECONOMY.-A 1/9 bot Lie of Kruschen Salts contains 96 doses 
-enough for a three months' course-good health for less than a 
farthing a day. All chemistS sell Kruschen Salts. Get a bottle to-day. 
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'Biographies of Succesiful Studmts 
RyJ. D. C. M.dCKAY. Prindplll, 

St:hool of Am:mt�tn�tq,. 
No. 14 CLARK 
They say that if a man can 
�f·ll insurance he cnn sell any
thing; it is difficuh to in terest 
a person in the benefits ,..-hich 
will be created by his own 
demis;e. 
Clark was an insUrance agent, 
and if his work was hard it 
put t.!ctcrmination into his 
ch:uactcr. Clark was a suc
cess as an insurance agent, 
but he wanted to bP. more suc
ces:-ful-a more remunt>rative 
liPid for his capacity for hard 
work. 
\Vhen Clark got through the 
examinations of the London 
Association of Accountants , I 
awaited developments with 
interest. L knew that he 
would put his training with 
The School of Accountancy to 
pr:1c1 ical and profitable use 
without delay . 

Clark quic1dy realised his 
aspinttions by attaining an 
appointment as Senior Assist· 
anl Accountant with a large 
firm of Accountants having 
bntnchcs in many parts of the 
world. He increased his salary 
right off by 100 per cent ; in 
thC second year he inct·eascd 
it by 150 per cent ; and in the 
1hird year by 225 per ccn1. 
The soundness of Clarl< and 
the training is established by 
the succesSive increases of 
salary he secured. r\ccount· 
an ts l�now more than most 
people how to determine the 
value of a man's ser\'icc�. 

Tl" only part of lhe abort: biogra11hy acl11t:h 
i1 firliliOIII i6 tl1r name. Ollltflrilll il i1 u prrjl'r lly joiJ)I ful rmud of o"e o[7'he Scllool 
of :ICt"':lll".tancy ltudenlt, a'Kl ulypit:c1l of 
lwmld,,'f ofoU1f't recorcll equall!l i�r1piriny 

:�;::'�:' j/:::nr:,E;,:r;,�:���i�i�ru'i,:�:�s;; tu tQtnp lhfffl•elru for bi{Jger, lxttu·pflilt 
p01ilion1. 

Hundreds of School of Accountancy Students 
have raised themselves to a Professional Status 
through training in their spare time at home 

By securi ng Ten First 
Places and Five ){oyal 

Society of .<\1-ts ;\lcdals in the recent (1921) Professional 
Examinations, School of 
Accounwncy Students set up 
a new training record for the 
United Kingdom. 

Twdv� out oft he total offi/lu,. Honours 
CntifiC":lles gran ted h)· the Lomlon As§O
ciation of Ac.-ountant� were won hr our 
i�t���e

e·��·i,:�o �����,i,·;.R ��We ,rcs'Ft�:
�t �i��!; 

and Prite•. 

At the Clm1tered Institute ofS,.cretnriu 
F.xaminouion� our showing i� 100 ,,.., cent 
P:·!...�e"' in the l••telm,.diatc and q.o po-r cent Pas�e!l in the Fiual. 

Achie vements :�t the E�:unir.ations of the 
lnSiitu t e  or Ch,..rtered .\cco••ntanl_, and 
1he Sodetr of Incorporated Accountant� 
areo cqu:olly rem:ukal>loe. In :tllcommclcial l!"x:umnations 0\11 lf"COtll i� one continuous 
rf";�dinR of First Pl;�cc•, Mcd.ds. Pritf'l and Di�linction�. 

Success Assured 
\Vbcn we undertake to train a m;�.n to qualify for nn C'\"t:Cutive po�ition, or to 
p."lO.." an iudcpentlcut u::m•in;�.tion which 
conff'rll a 1ecogui�d plOf.,.,_o:ional suuus. 
we uain that m:uo until he succeeds. Six 
to twel\•e molllhf is the time usually taken b)' our po<ral studenu to comple1e their 
t..vUH•U and tju:tlify for thr positions they set o.)llt 10 rtttain, hul there is no fixed 1i111e 
limit. The fee remain.$ llu: 
irre�pt:ctiv•or time. 

ORAL TRAINING j 
�School of Account:tnc)' E\'tniu..: ; 

Cl:t��e� :ne now nboutto comnu:ncc : 
in the following centres:- : 

0 I.A!SOOW J,ONI)()N liANCHt;:STEil J,I\'F.Rl'OQI, 
LEEDS I:I"RMI:'\OIIAU 

F.UISBUIIGii 

�len and women living in or lll:':lr 
lht".!-C cities shnuld writo: ;�t once for 
0JtAL TIL\ININO PROSPE\..'TUS. 

� This Valuabll! Busin!!SS 
�Guide FREE 

The School of Accountancy 
2, Welt Regent ltrHt, CJA'agow 
10,EIMI ltreet.-Strand;Landon,W.C.2 

l\lillg:'lle BuiiOings, Lon�; l\lilh:ate, 
• l\IANCHI':STEI.:. 

Hale Chamber!<, :z:z, Sir Thom:os St.rrel. 

, LIVERPOOl. 

i.'N�::��,nu����:f5'�i�bii\'�Ytrl�·it.�,i 
Unless convinced of a atudent's natural ability to benefit by i�s 
tFaining The School of Ac�;ountancy will 110t accept his enrolment 
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H�re'�;� a �ne 
"GIFT" Pen 

T�i�1�. 
l'��s��!, �[�t��r 

t��:���s��.;,�;
,� 

hlack, it is beautifully mottled, a rich red
black, with the re-d predominating. It is 
titted \\ith 1Scl. �old-filled clip-cap (riveted 
on) and gi:t box: lever - an exclusi\·e 
W�terman p:ltent. Why not have it as a 
c•nnpanion pen to your prC'sent \·Vaterman's 
Ideal-black ink in the one and \'iolet, 
g:•een or red in the other? You can see 
which is which �� a glance. 

Why not m:tke it the Gift to particularly 
famurcd friends? 

TillS �IOTTLEIJ STYLE IN VARI
OUS SIZES FROM 25/· UPWARDS. Waterman·s�liluntainPen 

·-with Patent Boxed-in Lever 
Wat.erman•s Ideals in 3 f)'Jk-Rtgular from 12/8, 
Safety type and Self-filling I) pe from 17/8. I .• ;U M:� 
\"ariel)' af &tylu, indudin,; Gold :and Silvt-r, for 
PreSf'ntations. £,•ery ptn gu:.r:u.teed. Iridium-tipped 

gold nib! (the smoothe;;;t and most dur:ahle made) to 

suit :�.11 h�nd.&; willingly el<ch•nged if not qui1e right. 
or Stati011tl5 nnd Jew .. lter5 e�·ery ..... bere. \\'riTe hr :\ 
copy of" The P"n Book," free fro•n-

L. G. SLOAN, LTD., �1kJtltonur, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 
Use Waterman's ldeul INK for all FotmtaiN Peus. 

Drummer Dye 10 Cold Water 
to get this Season's fashionable 

Sweet Pea Shades 
The delicate pinks and 111au\'CS, Llues and 
lavenders, etc., which are the dominant shade's . 
o( the Season's daintiC'st frocks, jumpers, 
scan•es, etc., are delightfully toasy to get in 
Drummer • Dyeinf? in Cold Watt:r. The 
method is simplicity itself and takes next to 
no time: a real boon when you wi.;h for a 
colour change awny from home. Send for 

�\�,�1. Pf:J�!ll&, 5�e��:"t,X�u B�l\o��>Out it, to 

DRUMMER DYES 
The Reliable Dye for All F abric• 4d 

EACH 
COMPLETE 

26 Lovely Drummer Coloun. No Salt nor 
Vinegar ia to be added to Orum01er Dyes, 
nothin1 but water. 

�old by all Grocera. Stores, Oilmf'n 1: Chemists. Cf.> 
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FREE-Book On Home Beautifying 
S. C. JOHNSON & SO�. LTD., Dept. Sq, West lJr:�ytun, MidJic�:o-. 

Pl'!a.<:e !�.end me, rree and 1)()�tp.1id, your Look 
on Home Rc:�utir)•ing and Artistic lntnior 
Fiuishing. One or the best p>�iiiiCT� here i.o: 

This book explains how inex· 
pensive soft woods may be 
finished so they are as beautiful 
and artistic as hardwood. Tells 
what materials to use and how 
to use them. Includes colour 
charts-gives covering capaci-

His Addrest............ ties, etc. It is the work of 
experts b�autifully illustr8ted 

...... My Name in colour. Fill out and post this 
coupon for a free copy, 

.. .............................. ... ........... 1-oly Addres� ·--------------------------

How to Finish Woodwork 
The finishing of woodwork-old or new. is just a matter 
of using the proper materials. The Johnson Line of Artistic 
Wood Finishes is complete-it includes Johnson's Wood 
Dye, Perfectone Enamel an.:! Undercoat, Varnishes, Pre
pared Wax, Paste Wood Filler, Crack Filler and everything 
necessary for woodwork, floors and furniture. 
Johnson's Wood Dye is the proper material to use for stain
ing wood-old or new-soft or hard. For the popular 
enamel finish on either new or old work use Johnson's 
Perfcctone Undercoat and Enamel. Made in White, Ivory 
and French Gray. 
For refinishing old woodwork, floors and furniture m colour 
where you do not care to go to the trouble or expense of 
removing the oJ..:l finish, apply one coat of Johnson's Sani
Spar Varnish Stain. Made in four beautiful shades. 

is very cl\sy to apply-it goes on easily a·nd 
quickly, without n lap or a streak. It pene

trates deeply, bringing out the b�Auty of the grain, without raising it. Dries in fOur hours, 
does not rub off or smudge. 

INSIST UPON JOHNSON'S-THERE IS /iO SUBSTITUTE. 

S.C. JOHNSON� SON, Ltd .. (Dept. 59), West Drayton, Middlesex. 
Manufactur•ra of "'Johnaon'• Prepared WGJr," ---------------- --------------
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Furniture of Economy, Comfort and Wear 
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS-Free and Safe Delivery 

by Motor Traction, or Rail to nearest Railway Station. 

SUITES WHICH WILL GIVE SATISFACTION IN WEAR. 
If not app1-oved ol. can be returned at our ezpenae. and &n)' money paid wi.ll he refunded in fuU. 

1- PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Comp1 i.�ing SETTEE,M:at 4 ft.hy, ft.dt:"P, overallS ft. 6 ins., with adjustable drop cud, 
mea�urtng when down 6ft., height of Lack 3rt. P3irofEASYCHAIKS.�otu,ft.by 
g���:�•.s. 'T������,i�, TU�h::st�!�'\�k11� 
S�i��:S�il !���:b,�cb;i�b�f:;�t=i��� 
��SC;i�,':n�;a�i�;

i
:.�.'�b������i���� 

the Pmcb.:�Rr lasting and co�nfortable Settee 
and Easy Chairs, with loose KRpok down 
CU!�Oions, suitable for 3!1Y room, nnd a;uar• 
anteed to st:md the Ha1d Wear of e\·er)'• day use. Separate Price5 of Settee or Easy 
Chain on application. • 

finished in Higb.Grade Tapnlr)'• Patterns to cu�tomers' owu selection. 

Comprising WARDROBE, DRESSING 
CIH�ST :�.nd WASHSTAND. 

WARDROBE 4 fl. 6 ins. utreme width, 4ft. on 
Carcass, height 6ft. to ins. Mirror ol Be•·elled 
and Si!verl':d Plate Glu..<t, so ins. hy 15 ius. 1\b.d"' 
iu three pans, full width drawer, ample hanging 
accommodation, with hr:t$S revolving and side 
hooks. DRESSING CHEST 3 f1. wide, full· 
wit.hh decep drawers, Jewel Drawer, Sv.•ing t\lirror 
of Bevelled l'lnd Silvered Plate Gla_·s, 28 in�. Lr 
t8ins., mounted on Ustors.. WASHSTANU 
3ft. wi<V!, Figured Marble Sl_ab and Back , con• 
venient cupboard, :�Towel Ratls affu:C'<i, mounted 
on Cnstors. The whole of the pieces ;�re of 
SOLID OAK and will stnnd a LIFE TIME'S 

��i�r��·a';fPt�:lle�ra.;:.�·s�!��� ����h rpl:�� 
Glas�. lfWa.••hstanrl not required dedi'C·t £.� ss. 

O:tL: Cane Chain to match, 12a. 6d. each·. 

G L 0 B E Famishing Co. (DepL Pembroke Place 
j. R. GRANT, Proprietor. E). LIVERPOOL. 

•· TM..'lea'•Bu.: FilA 01 Uuir 
YtTII Bul." 

Herrings de luxe.' The pick of the c�tch, cooked-to-a· 
turn within a few hours of landing, so that the real {1-eslt 
herrinj:! flavour is fully preserved. You never tasted fish 
so delicious, so plu1np an•l lender ! If you don't think 
so, your grocer will refund your money in full. 
O•aiTina: l·lb.net,l/1: i-lb. net,9d. Crocenev�W••t:re 
Tyne Brand Product�(Dept. W:rl),J'l9, High Hotborn, London, W.C.1 
Propr1ttu1·1: Sluddllttti�CQ/.d Ezporl Salu 0#�: �·. Ot. Tl1fCfr Stwo,_ f,;o., Lid .. NvrtA SAi�ML Strtd, .London, E.C.:J. 
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To. get the most out 
of�ourholida�takea 

Kodak 
Unless you are different from most of us, you 
have a special affection for one particular pla'ce 
you have visited at some time or another. 
Something a))out it cast a spell over you directly 
you got there-you felt at home and knew that 
you ·had, as it were, "found a friend." You 
have often longed to see the old place again
and now that your holiday has come round once 
more you are going to be there lor a whole 
fortnight I But this time you are taking a Kodak 
and intend to bring back to the 
work-a-day world your own 
pictures of the quaint old streets 
and the simple, unhurried 
country life-to capture, in 
your Kodak the peace and sun
shine ol your happy holiday. 

All Kodak• and Brownie3 have 
been reduced in price.· Here 
are twa popular model•. 

No. I Autographic Kodak junior, fit· 
ted with Meniscus Achromatic Lens 
and Ball Bearing Shutter. Takes 
pictures 3t x 2{. Price £3 - 0 - 0. 
Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak, 
fitted with Meniscus Achromatic 
Lens. fits the waistcoat pocket and 
takes pictures 2tx lt. Price 35/-. 

Kodak Ltd., Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. 
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Essential Part of Your Dress. 
A Necklet of 

Cilto �ecl/LU 
Like Oriental Pearls, Ciro Pearls are chosen for their exquisite 
beauty, and aa the finish to a lady's toilet. Though one coats a 

· princely sum and the other comparatively little, expena have 
difficulty in telling them apart. The beat dreased women that the 
world boaats you will find are wearing Ciro Pearls or real pearls. 

THE EDITOR OF "TRUTH " SAYS , 

" The expert has again and again been mi1led 
into thinking that Ciro Pearls are the product of 
the oyster, and not of the laboratory. This is why 
nine people out of ten acknowledl'e Ciro Pearls aa 
the moat manellou reprodqctiona of Oriental 
Pearls L1 the world. There i1 no detectable 
difference to the ordinary· eye between the Ciro 
Pearl and the natural pearl." 

If you come to our showroom• your own eyes will 
convince you, or, if you cannot, avail younelf of 

OUR UNIQUa O,P'I!R 
On receipt or one guinea, we will �nd you ,\ ned:lo:t of Ciro Pearls 16 inches long, 
j���� 

c
i�1�a���..,�� g��n���i�gO.: a I(,i'�r�e�r=.;\';;a;t:;�

r
:h�� �itha�'!at!�:;th;rir!li��i:: peariJ;, they a•e not found equal to the former or superior to the ll1tter, return them to 

b: ;�����ii·��r;�
e
�n�ai��.;,�� ,;;u�!�. •

e
{\/;d h;:

r 
::'1:;:; st��

o
or�::��:._���� ��?�ga�� 

41•1 deecripliTe booklet No. 12 1ent pOll free on 1pplM-ation. 

evw CJ>ecvt.lb £teL 
39 Old �..6- .!ond.cm iD.1 ,.,. 12. 

Oar Showroom• are on lhe Firwt 
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D�uble Wear Boo� 
BARRA TIS DOUBLE SOLE IDEA GIVES 
Ioo·;. ADDED LIFE WITH ALL THE STYLE 
AND SMARTNESS OF LIGHT FOOTWEAR. 
The man who values his health and his pocket need no longer 

Direct By Post 2716 
POST FREE 

Po1tQ:1 onraeu n:tn.. 

Fair Wear or 
FREE Repair. 

A II Barrall.r Boots 
and Shoes arr sold 
on ll1e striCt uudcr
slllndin,t;lhal iJJ'OU 
rr'luru llzegoodsun
sUJ'/,,d ;rourcash 7t•i// 
be immediaiPIJ! rc
turnNl. All ")?oot
shapes" ,ot l{ivin,I[ 
reasonable ?.l!t>ar 
art> repaired jree oj 
clmrgt'. 

heavy, bulky footwear. Barralls 0Juble Sole 
Boots are a smart cut, and just the sty\�:: to suit 
the cily man. Yet the wear is wonderful. It 
cuts )OUr OOot \,ills in half, nnd the IJoutl> arc 
the best posiible in urnnce n;.:ainst cbmp, 
cold feet and all the ill-health wltich they cause. 

this Double ...,._ 
Sole Does 

The extra sole of firsq;mde English 
hull sole le.uher is sutcht!(\ to the first 
sole. It is easily detached when worn 
and ma)' he repla�l hy a new ('Jo.tra .1.ole. 

E\"ery bo<lt repairer will 
quickly realise the irumensc 
advantages of this simple 
method, for it is almost 
impossible to remO\"C a worn 
ordinary sole without tear· 

ing the wchs, cracking the 
insole, and Straining and 
d:unaging the uppers. Then 
the wet gets through the 
repaired boot and causes rapid 
decay of the l�ther. Hut 
the wet can ne\'et penetrate 
Barratt� Double Sole l�nts: 
the insoles are always kept dry, 
and the feet also. 

Order by Post at Barratts Factory Price. 
Vou co�:�ldn't get this quality in the shops for 27/6 witluml the extra. sole. 
liest Selected Black Hox Calf Uppers, good substance and cosily Sr)ft to 
wear. All stiffl!ners and the insole ar<.• solid leather. St\'lish Balrnoral 
pattern with metlium toe. A l)"lJical cxamplt! of the beuCr quality made 
possible by dealing direct with the manufacturer at the makers' price. 

How to Order. �';';e;�Y��uir6�"o�����a�:·�� ;u
��il

si��tl���r�f 
your foot (in sock) testing with norm:tl pressure on paper. Hold pencil 
upri�ht. Stocked in 24 fittings :-Sites 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, J t, 12. ench in 
thl'ce widths, mt.:,lium, wide 1tnd exua wide. (Site 12, t/- extra,) S,·nrl 
27/6 by cheque ur money order for ho1me order-.. 0\•erseas customers 
please add post:•ct: to home price where C.O.D. i-. tltlt in oper:uiom. 
\\"here Cash on Ddi\'ery s�stem operates a lleposit nr IO/· only \\ith 
otdd is necess.·uy. Addres'l letter direct to Barraus Factory. HvOls 
sent same day as mdt.:t is rect'i\'t:d. 

W. BARRATT & Co., LTn., 
20, "Foot shape" B oot W orks, N or thampton. 
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Awaitin8 1he Interview CONFIDENTLY. 
(Letter of a former student of the METRO
POLITAN COLLEGE-to a friend.) 

"'Dear Fred 
" 'Despite my expectation that other 

opplicantJ also hoJ bun in'llited to call, I netw
theleu felt surprbing/y confident of securing 
the cooeled post-such calm faith in his 0101 

powers does a MetrotJolitan College training 
ghe a fellow. 

"In /oct, I actual� caught myJel/ planning 
(while awaiting the Directors' lr.rJilation lo 
'Corne in') how I wouli bas� in the sunshine 
of the !iplendid salary offered ; so it b a good 
thintJ my confidence In the outcome woJ not 
misplaced I 

"Already I have found my feet firmly in my 
new sphere. and con se-e a uuy cheerful 
future in store. Euery chap 'llho is a square 
peg rn a round hor;=;;. who Is .so lightly wedged 
in his niche of humble routine that he cannot 
expand-ought to know that Jpare-lime Jtudy 
under the Metropolitan College UJill re'DolutioniJe 
hi:J proJpeciJ, without treJpaJ:Jing in the slighteJl 
on busineu duties during the training. 

Yours joyously, 
Ernest Willing." 

INDIVIDUAL POSTAL TRAINING 
in Accountancy, S�!erelaryship, Banking and 
the General Ramifications of Modern Commerce, 

TAKEN AT HOME, IN SPARE TIM C. 

METROPOLITAN 
COLLEGE 

Dept. S, St. ALBANS. 
Post the appended COUPON TO-DAY in 
unsealed envelope-halfpenn y  starnp. 

r······---. --·····. ------- ·-- ·-- . - --.-- ----.- ·t 
1 �o METROPOLITAN COLLEGE. ST. ALBANS i 

Please send me, FREE and POST PAID, a copy ! 
of the l llustrated "Students' Guide" (132 pages)- 1 

I I I I I I . 

w ithout obligation ol any kind. ! 

:J,lome . . . . . . .  • · · · · · • • · · • · · · · • · · · · • • · · · • · · 

I 
0 : 
0 : 

fiddr�s . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . • . . .  · • · · · · • ·  · · · • · ·  · ! : � 
I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

L-��·��-������e��_:_____ - - ____ j 
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I I � � � i 
= = I P�YERS I 

'COUNTRY LIFE" 
CIGARETTES 

(MEDIUM STRENGTH) 
PURE VIRGINIA 

TOBACCO 
10ror5i4 5010r2'3 
SMOKING MIXTURE 

IN TWO STRENGTHS 
MILD AND MEDIUM 

� l/-per ounce 4./. per \lb. � 
i § I JOHN PLAYER & SONS I � NOTTINGHAM � 
§ Br,.nch of the Imperial Tobacco Co (of Great Britain e Ireland) Ltd § 
5 WIIHIIIIIII/11111111111/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIHIIIIIIIIIII/111111 § 

I NU i l,,_.,_ . ..;.. .... _,.,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,,_, ___ ,_,.,,! 
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Eat moTe , 80od 
toffee 

Billy Boy Says : 
··Fancy putting 'Eat more 
good toffee '-as though any 
fellow needs that advice! 
"They ought to say, • Uncle-your 
nt"phcw needs Mackintosh's'-or 
'Dad, take a tin home to Billy 
to-night.' 

"Still, if Dad or UncJe sees this-well, 
1 've been a prelt y good boy lately
and a little encouragement . . . J ' 

. ... ... ... . . 
Ut your youngders have more good toffee. 
Let lhem haoe the IHrJI best of all toffee" 

/}laetiMfo-dz S 
Toffee de Luxe 

Eg-g &: Cream · de· Luxe C a f � - d e - L u x c 
Almond Toffee -de. Luxe l\·f in t- de - Lu x e  
C nco an u t · d c - L u x·e De · Luxe t\ssortment 

Plain, Toffec-de·Ll.lxe. 

��1:1 fY��ea�X r��:llT��s·�t�·a Pi:c�.-1JUnt��do��� B��� . and Tall Tins r. t 216 each ; and in 4-lb. Tins. 
You "an also buy PlaJn Toffee-de-Luxe In Seaside Palls forn��� J._td:��sh ;'';n�ag1� :F:�fi�IAftn�eek-end 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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STANWORTHS' •• 

'YJt/id� 
UMBRELLAS. 

Just Wrap Your 
OLD UMBRELLA 
in paper, ti• ta a M.rd or 
s:tic:k, and �� to 111 to
,lnrwith P.O. for7/L 8> 
nc.xt post it will come 
� ''M �:ood 111 new," 

re•co,end witb our 
.. Odi:mc:e.. U uion and 

scctucl)• p.��;ked. 
l'ostnaeon Fo1eirn Order-... 
r/· utr.\o A postcard will 
h1 ing you our illust.n.teJ 

Cntalogue of "Oefian«:' 
Urubrellas, and pnttern� 
f�K rc-co\t'rin&tunbtell:�� 

from 51· upwarcb. 

J. STANWORTH II co. I 
Royal Umbrella WOI"'ks, 

BLACKBURN. 

THJI Wfi[CK 

The "Grey Hair" 
Problem 
Solved by 
a Mew 
Discovery 

Colour 
Restored 
Gradually, 
Permanently, 
Safely Guaran�eed not to contain 

Sulphur, Lead, or any other 
iniW'ioua inll'r e diente. 
Everyone who haa tried 
'"Nuctone" ia delill'hted 
with the re•ulta. If your 
Hair ia soins Jrey, send 
for a botile of Nuctone" 

::.-:•Yf.d. :��:_ 6��-lan�{ 
·· Nuctone" for Oar!.: Hair, 
"Nuctone� £claire for Fair 
Hair. 

Obtainable from all 
leadin11 Chemi•h, 
Hairdre••er• & Storu, 
or by ptHt (in'antl6J. 
extra) from 

J. STEWART. LTD., II. NEW 
BOND STI£ET, LONDON, W.l. 

Charming 
Sty lea 

IN 

Knitted 
Garments. 

The Jaeger Range 
of Knitted C..r
mrnts contains a 
la rge selection of 
smmrt Pure \Vool 
S t y l e s, includlnlf 
Golfers, J umpen, 
S w e a t e r s. Car
digans and Suits. 

For Style and 
Comfort you will 
6nd nothing quite 
10 satisfactory as 
"JAEGER." 

.fl•k for the 
jAEGER 
Catalogue. 

Jaeger Golfer (Style 418) 61/6 
(C.a be wora u showo 01 to b.u011 OfttJ 

Skirt !Style 38) 41/6 

lo .. Fleecy .. Camelhair and WooL 
A Utcful Style lor Walking « Golf. 

J� 
LONDON DEPOTS : 

I 26, Regent Street. W .I. 
456, Strand, W.C.2. 

30, Sloane Street, S.W. I. 102, Kens. Hit;-h St., W.8. 
131a, Victoria Street, S.W. I . 
8>-86, Chcapside, E. C. 2. 
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BeautyWithout Grit 
Without any harm to the teeth 

Don't try to whiten teeth 
with grit that scratches the 
enamel That's harmful. Use 

Pe;�d�;{ �e::�o�� 
bat the dingy film twice daily 
in th!s new, effective way. 

That's what millions of 
people the world over are 
doing, largely by dental ad
vice. Look about you and 
see the beautiful teeth that 
result. 

Clouded by Film 
Teeth are clouded by a film. 

It clings to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays 
there. Stains enter it, then 
the film, if left, forms the 
basis of dingy coats. That'• 

why teeth lose lustre. Film 
is· also the basis of tartar. 
· :Most tooth troubles have a 
hoid�tifoodr��s�c��hi�� 
ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth, a"nd the acid may 
cause decay. 

Stays on teeth 
Under old methods, much 

of that film remained on teeth. 
It made teeth cloudy. Night 
and day it was unC<:..uing in 
effect. h1any brushed teeth 
discolour and decay. ToOth 
troubles have been constantly 
increasing. 

Now dental science. after 
long research, has found two 

-------

film combatants. Able ap .. 
thorities have proved their 
efiiciency. Now leading den
tists almost the world over 
al-e Urging their daily use. 

'A neW-t}rPe tooth paste has 
been created, based on five 
modern requirements. · The 
name is Pepsodent. These 
two gr�t film combatants 
are embodied in it for daily 
application. 

Old ways wrong 
Pepsodent also aids Nature 

in two essential ways. It 
multiplies the starch digestant 
in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on 
teeth before they ferment and 
fOrm acids. 

It multiplies the alkalinity 
ofthe sa.!jva. That isNature's 
neutralizer for the acids as 
they form. 

Every use of Pepsodent 
thus gives manifold power to 
Nature's great tooth-protect
ing agents. Old-time tooth 

�:!;s ::d��d o;::�e e��� 
linity, reduced the starch 
digestant with every applica
tion. That ;vas due to their 
soap and chalk. 

We urge you to see and 
feel these effects, then judge 
how much they mean. 

Send the coupon for a to
Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats dis, 
appear. Watch these delight
ful effects for a few days and 
you will always want them. 
Cut out the coupon now. 

903 
10-DAY TUBE FREE 

The New-Day Dentifrice 
A M:ientific way to bring five effect. which 

autboritiea desire. Now adviaed by leadinc 

dentist. everywhere. 

S. A/f"ican rlistribr4tof"S: 
Verr"iuder. Ltd., P.O. Box 682J. ]olrm�nesbr�rg. lo 

whom S.A. fi!Sitlc,.ts may S�fd couPm�. 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
(D'P!. 131), 40, Holbon� Viaduct, Loadoa, E.C. I. 

].'fail 10-Dn.y '!ube of Pepsodent to-

Name ............... . 

Address ............................................... . 

Gi\'e full address. Write piAinl}•. 
On})· one tu� to fl fami!)·. SrllAlfu ll�u.,S.:!lt.. 
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Don't ri.�k d i.s:lppv intment with :1111 imitation. Get the {/�IWiHI 

" M:Hututac " S tormpmor, which i� labelled " Ml11Hl\n•;oc " 
loo!neath tln• C....t-haus'-"r . .,.lo .. t U yuur .,.fty>UU'\1. 

A •· Mattaffiltt· "  II tdentkal In •t·t-n.ll� with the u .. •ual tlve-

��:J� �C:��;��'-,, •:t'llu_;m�. h!r7;: �e�1�'1�t�'::h111�lc�:.'ti� 
al-luul,- lratervroof. l.IJhl arhl f">•mr•ct · fr •ldhue-. Wlml. l'hlll. anol Wrt proof. a '' :Watt&ma<' ill the l oltt�l , .,,.., !lot 

Uol"f••as Wn.r Tllk• one w-ith ,. .. u • he refer ,-uu 10· 

WEIGHT 
19 ozs. 

FOLDS INTO THIS SIZ.E. Jo\lt lltt /(lldrC - �  oiiWdot C'nH 

l•ur J/uu. WvuofU•, •n•d ('luld 
Ahu HWit.ll /Or' 8qM<!'MMIIN, 
JIUtl•rw. euw:l s,.""'" W•r. 

'' llatta� Fallf'k: t . ..  x�inll1 •'\•n•t•ct. 
Tite -� •""' hT tloe 5-ft mall lot"nn.tiJ, 
wheu fold""-'. Ju�t m..Je thl� h11udful 

TA,. If "" "d•ld loltllfllf'J'lJJ-4 11/ o\11 loa10tl. 1111d &4l! '' Jlnii(.IIIIIIC' 
lit tl"!'ara. loldfll. to � "'"ll'iJ uoto ,.., JUCoht voclrd or Aoo�utd btlg, 
3 OZS. HEAVIER THAN AN UM BRELLA. 

19 ,;:���� 42/-
lotli� Jif611tla l1!1i ... , l, 47 8  

('lllldnoo• 

��-.,!!fill ... :.. .. �!:.;r:: 
l:illl'Mriu .. .. "' ... lhrltd 

li"'l ot '  Jlodfl 
fl'orH a10d Kllftlrl owlrJ. 
59/6 . I 

---- ------0 
THIS fine catalogue 

sent free, illustrating 
· the choicest styles in 
boots and shoes at all 
prices from 1 6/9 to 42/-. 
Invaluable to those abroad. 
A postcard brings it free. 

Over a 
100 pages 

Saxone 
Sorosis 
Cab l e  
S hoes 

S A X  O N E  
Saxone Shoe Co. Ltd. 
(Dept. S 9) Kiimamoc:k 

Make your 
Boots last 
lo11ger ! 

Don't diac.ard 
your boot• and 
1hoe1 bccau•e 
they lool.: the 
wone for we1r 
-Selfaole will 
r e p a ir them. 
They are never 
pa1t •elfaolini. 

Selfaole i• a better, cheaper and more con
venient way of buildina: up the worn part• of boota and •hoea. 
A pla.tic compo�Utd - read,. for in.tanl 

:OiidJi::�� i.t r��; ;:r·�=�'i:'t'ha� in the morn.int�t. 

ObtainaMc /rom all Domulic Storu, lronmonsr:n, Lr:g/lu:r Sr:.tlr:n, de. 
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Dr. Scholl's 
Zino Pads 
remove preaaure from 
come, callouoeo, buniono, 
and any local akin 
abraeion, and prevent 
friction. Simple to apply, 
contain no dangerous 
medication and require 
no etrapping-will not 
come off even when 
bathing. Put one on, 
the pain ie gone. 

Price per box • 1 /· 

�Jl ··� 
DR. BCJtOLL'8 POOT-EAZKR 
dor.U comfort IW<I tt'llcf ho " mummt. to Ureo�l. llehlnll f..r<t. W <:•ak ar.·h"
dat foot.«c. Wom •."u•fortat.\y i n J·our 
nnlhu<ry •""•.. Pdc•• po•r l•ttlr, 10 8 

DR. S C H O L L'S A N TER I O R  
•sTATARBAL AII:CH SUPPORT 
� the arch ACn- the Jonll .,f the fooe.. KeUne� IUld c"mx:tl pn•••ur� •ntl 
r-ln 1.1 tbe .ale. bunion"' caltuu-. ec.e. 

PriaopeT IIO\Ir. 12.'8 

i I i ' lj' 
'/' 

/ 

Tired, aching, and tender feet are symptoms of 
loot weaknesses that have developed through 
over-strain of the loot structure. Weak or 
flat loot, bunions, corns, callouses on the 
sole, hammer-toes, weak ankles, hot, tender, 
perspiring feet can be instantly relieved and 
permanently corrected by 

DsScholls 
.liot Collffort AJ'pliancel 

They give perfect (oot comfort at once-no painful 
breaking-in period ia necesu.ry. SchoU Appliance• 
completely eliminate the cause of all foot ailments by 
1trengthening the structure and re1toring the normal 
condition of th� foot, thus complete 'correction ia auured. 

Name of nearat deal•r and Dr. Scholl'• 
B o o lt l e t  f r e e  r e q u e • t. 

THE SCHOLL MFG. CO. L TO., 
a. Glltapur Street. London, E.C.2. 

l!rl ·,�··t 
D R. 8 C H O LL'B T O E - F L E X  , _ . .  , ; ,. 

otnaillhtt·u�·li�t .. rt•·•J. �-"�'11,,.] l•ot·o. ;u .. l ..:t•t· DR. SCHOLL'S W A LK·BTRATE 
rt·o:l� l•tmi••ll� h)· n�t,:l>tutl••tl tu:ti .. u. MRol•.- HII:EL PADS f••r run""'"''t l•t·o·l". l'r.:· 
tn>m ftm·•t !IOit •ur.d<,,] rul,loo·r. w .. nH�•u•- "'-'t"l"c •h•t�« nf �h·-·• 1\WI rrLJiu"' tlw1u 
fortahly III)"Ullt <ll'tliiHI.r)" �h'-lloll. F.At"h 31• ��,-,,rilllo! ''"""II •·n·u],,·. l'rio�- I"' I" l'air. 1. tJ 
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The Dust Trouble Avoided 
She uses TWO Cre·ams 
To protect your complexion from the <!angers of 
·outdoor exposure-your skin needs TWO Creams
PON D"S VANISHING CREAM (oil-Ieaa) d� 
the day, POND'S COLD CREAM (the oil cream) 
at night. 
Sun and duet inflame the akin-Pond'• V aniahing Cream keeps 
it cool, clear, and delicately aofL U� it at any time during the 
day-it vanishes instantly, no greasy surface, no shine. 

Dust works deep into the pores-Pond's Cold Cream dcanaea 
them, tupplementa their natural oil, lceept the skin young and 
healthy. Use it before retiring to rest at night. 

The regular use o£ the.e TWO Creama will prevent •unburn, 
frecldea, floridneu, dullneaa, and signa of age on tho face, neck, 
and hand.. They will protect your akin from the ill-effects of 
sea.bathing. Pond's Creams never promoto the growth of hair. 

" TO SOOTHE AND SMOOTH YOUR SKiN " 

Both Crwm• of aU C1JemUU .U �. i• hGrtdiOWW ()pol Jar•, 1/3 and 2/CS. 
af•o Collapaibl• Tubu, Tid. (htJrtdbag lizl') and 1/·. 

n d, Cold Cream and t'On S Vanishing Cream 
POND'S EXTRACTCO.(DepL30), 71,&-.tll.unptoaRow,Loadoa,W.C.l 

lllllllllll!lll!lll 'IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�illllllnlll!l!lllllll,l!aiiiiiii�UIIII!illllinllllliUIIJW!IIWIUII:IIIIIIIIIWiilllriiii-IUIIWiillllllll!l!i;l,l,l,,!l•·hl·· •. 1.: Ill ll,lllil·,illll! ,.•lli"llliiii!I:IIIIIIIJIOIIU�IIIUI'IIIIlllillilnlliiUIID 

irish Linen 
Robinson &. Cleaver's Customers all 
over the world testify to the satisfac· 
tory long-wearing qualities of their heautiful Irish Linens and Damasks. 
They are offered at makers' prices, thus 
eliminating the middleman's profits. 

Ntl. S.M.Q. Pure l 1 i.sh Linen Damask Table 
Clo1hs and Napkins:-

2 x 2 yd1. ... e.otch 28/8 10 44;• 2 X 2� , , , 35/8 lO 158/• "l�x 3 , ,. 48/• to 77/• 
22 x 2l inches 

Writ• for 
Hoaa•ho/d 
Lin�n Liat 
No. 36 L. 
••nl po.at 
fr • • o n  
r • q a • l l .  

NAPKINS : 
per do� 32/8 10 15318 

ROBINSON 
5CLEAVER 

L I M E N  M A N U F A O T U • E • I, I E L FAIT, I RE L A N D. 

�� ��&� �uPoRTREETWEEDS 'f$ 
DlRBCT FROM LOOM TO WEARER 

Ma.oufadurcd from Pu.-e \Vool in 
the Hi1toric l•le of Skye. ���p�ii: A:�j!�r t:elata�e11K i�:Kdw":\1rd� 

Moderate in Price. Pattern• Free 
on Applieation, ln•erneu Slockinn, 
hand knitted. 9/-. Clan Tartan Ruaa 
from 30/-. Famed Portree Blankets 
from 30/-. Write lo-da,-, 

(S.. Otpt.l PORTR.EE WOOL MILL CO .. ltd .. ����@ 
INVERNESS. � 

Why be Dl•appolnted7 
YQUR HAIR AND SCALP TROUBLE 
CAN BE CURED. 

DANDRUFF 
U the �lnnlnll" ot man,- Hllr Trout.\- lt ,h .. nld be ltttcndal to 
atonC4l. l'or :1,� 1j)&1-. 1 h��ot·e l100n 
c .. riwp all k!nU. or Halr Troulill.!ll. 

ll"ritf/ur l!ru /JooJrlet-
,. Common lenw for UM Nair," 

.J O H N  B. T A Y L O R, 
Hair A Scalp Spcciali•t, 

268, BATH STREET, 
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as now. 
Motor�c:ycling was never so enjoyal:.le 
a.sco,day, for in ad..J,rion 10 the exhil&ra· 
lion of spee::l, the power to climb. 
and the ab&luy lo go anywhere at 
any ume ; there ir thf' means of expt:· 
rieneina th�se pleuurcs comfo..-cably. 

BRCDKS 
CANTILEVER SPRINC SADDLE 

doubles the joys of speed and power. 

.fl fo/Ju will explain II. 
.1. B. BROOKS & CO., Ltd., 

a�aut� -ik Douglas 
A host of complications are no 

prool ol excellence in mecha,ical 
design. 
Simplicity is the keynote ol the 
Dou3lu-the Motor-Cycle that has 
prooed ils super-efficiency time and 
again in competition, and has won the 
coveted honour ol being The First 
Motor-Cycle in the World to do 100 
m.p.h. in th: 3i and 6 h.p. dasseL 
A youth ol 1 4  can handle the 2 h.p. 
2-speed Douglas with perlect con· 
6dence and safety-yet this popular 
mount is capable of serious touring 
and heavy work. 

£68 Fu!tr 
1 £qu;pped, 

Deli•ery Works.. 

DOUGLAS MOTORS, Ltd. 
Head om�: 

34, Hu._ Roa4, IWocawood, 
BRISTOL 

j 
l 
l I i FREE BOOK ��.:.:.�� 
i ll't4 JW.Ckecl with thOU3&.ruls 
: or offt•ra Ill Jt'w{'llerv, Wall'hCII, 
: and P'la.le at. Fa.<:fory Pri«'�. ! wath li1ta of aplendi1l 
j 
t 
: 

������ 
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Per palr 
.tcJttlatlon He2vy-,..right - 9/
Exrr:. t'inc Lighr-weictn - 1 1 /

Eitr::. Fine Light Shade - 1 2/

Urlies' Puuen � \\'hh Spats 1 2/6 (dt"t:W:habh: I ·· UID) 
Without Sp2tl - - - 7/fj 

TH E  enthusiastic Motor Cyclist 
who will accept no substitute 

for Quality will lind his many 
and varied demands entirely met 
by the TRUSTY TRIUMPH. 
Its Speed, Power, Reliability, 
and Liveliness under ali con
ditions are readily acknowl.,dged 

by those possessing con
siderable experience of 
this famous " Single." 

Generous Monthly T erma 
may be arranged if de1 ired. 

UMP·H CYCLE CO., 
LTD., COVENTRY. 
LONDON : " '· G«>< l'o"''"d I Strc .. t,  w_,_  .�nd at l .ccrls 
\bnchc!it<"r, :�n.l Gla�go�o�.•. 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE. 

- ..._.�� ------

The Sportslllan 
& Sportswoman 

h:Hc long pro,·cd the value of 
Fox's PuttetS for \\Cather pro
tection, comfort & con\'eniencc. 

The most hygienic leg
covering-giving full weather 
protection combined \\ith com
fort. The spiral fit and non
fray edges ensure case and 
smartness - the super-quality 
material guarantees long ''ear 
and good appearance. · 

. . . . . . . . . . . CAUTio ... : . . .. .. . .  .. 

: See th" the rumc • F'OX ' !1 on the • ; mrt�l di"K" (rich• and ldi)., anac-hcd ; 
: tocvcry �;cnuinc palr ® ® ; : of FOX's Nc"'· No,.. : 
; _ _ _  �ra�-�pl�t . • ��u���-- - - - · · · · · · · · . . • •  ) 

l�cr��t��i�s�i!��}�!���cr 
you may reside through GROVES & 
I.... I N  DLEY'S Super- tailor Scn·ice by 
�Jail.  l ndi\'itlual stmly is g-i\'Cn to C\'C"ry 
g-arment by culters spt-cially tr·ained i n  
post.order tailor·ing, l'\·ery vital pan is I hand-worked by """' � 
tailor!', and the cloths 
arc the best pure wool 
fabrics produced by Bri-
tain's

.

most famous mills. 
Ry crtltillt: Otri n/l mi.l,/lr. � 
mrH's flrt>fils, n11d df'fr.'i"( 1t/G�;�:�f!;��/f,��·�;;�� r � I ! styllrlt Ot.!t'tl'f'•rf "' /IU(Jl 'I :;:;J o•· Chutr•.JidtfSi)llr tJ/tnlt! ..,. 
£8 10.. Eqmrlf.y :,,,.;, .. 
fltiio•r,i oz.,rc•·"ts from 
77 / -. lliglust Priu jtW LMIIIJJf' Suit £7. /,(Jrtv:sl /'ria �4 4•· Cit•llr h)' tlrr )'"''' ll/.�� I'Hf· fli''' OHt'9Wnlly ,gtttJd ltrms. 

Write for over 100 
Cloth Patterns Post 
Free. to�:�e ����!:;�:�:. �;;:� 
for 111cn. �lc;•�u•n•wut Ch.,rt 
anti �clf·mea�ure in.;tructillll" :�l"io<J indutlt"J. 

I Snli�farl;o,. u:i111 F il ami l'all/6 
IJ(' OtM R�fund Ou<�NH!IrM. 

Groves & Lindley, E.pOrtltn of a-• ·" cs.t•u.r. 
1 1 4, · 1 be Lion. Huddenficld. ---- -· -- --- -----
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A Wonderrut Match - Lighting 
Lamp and Hurricane Lantern 
BURNS ORDINARY PETROL 

300 CANDLE POWER. 
' A beautiful steady white light 

-perfect for reading, a joy 
in the house. 

Thousands in use all over 
the country. 

MOST BRILLIANT LIGBT IN TBE WORLD. 

Makes and lurns ita own gas from petrol
lights with matches-no torch required-u:.es 
two small durable mantles-absolutely no 
danger. Gives a light equal to 20 Oil Lamps, 

A WONDERFUL LAMP. 

���.•·:�:: �:!:�:,: LQ 327 63/· B��<;_��TEG��s 
THE COLEMAN OUICK-LITE CO., LTD. 

U. Electric Parade, Norwood, Loadoa, S.E.Z7 

Sin9 a song of w�1iskq, 
But- be sure its good , O:V.H for preference 
Mat-ured in sherrg wood: 

When t-he bottle's opened, 
The guests beQin to sing 

The praises of the blend thats f1t 
To set before a Kin�. 

� OY.H 
S C OTCH WH I S KY 

Of course-See that you always have a supply handy. 

Wm. GREER & Co., Ltd., Distillers, GLASGOW. 
London Office . . . 35, Trinity Square, E.C.3. 

TO 
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Price 3/6 per box 

Yardleys 
La�e'n���,$5oap 

The A ristocrat of Toilet Soaps. 

There is no finer quality soap 
made. Its soft, mellow lather 
refines the skin and keeps the 
complexion youthful 

It is deliciously and lavishly 
perfumed, and its delightful frag
rance lingers on the skin and 
about the room long after use. 

OF 3 LARGE TABLETS. 
OJ all Chemi.t• onJ Storu, ond Jrorrt � 

YARDLEY & CO.,LTD., � : 
8, New Rood Street, London, W.I. By API'ointwt.lll. 

�!m!lll 'llllllll'llll'lllllllll'!llllmi!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"III:niiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIII!IIIIm'lllll'lll'illl'"l'l!l'l''lll''!!'l!'ll!'il!llllllll.,li'll'll'llllllll'll!!l'!!ll 
. 

I!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllnl 

F l a voured with 
Ripe Fruit Juices. 

CHIVERS & SONS. Lid .• 
THE ORCHARD FACTORY. HISTON. CAMBRIDGE. 

OlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiN 

IRISH LINEN BARGAINS 
The demand for our remnant bundle. ol pwe linen i1 in
creninlil' da.ly. c.,eful hou.ew1¥el appreciate the 
economic nlue of these bundlea :--
Remnant• of the �I tlualily of Pillnw Linen to make 
1ill Pillpw Catet. 1ize 20 ll30 inchet, per bundle 21/
Remn.nt Bundle• of White An Linen for Afternoon Tea 
Cloeb.a. Tny Clqtha, er�. per bundle n/1 
Remnant Bundle. of lri1h Linen Huckaback T owellinw. 
1ufllc:ient to make six futl_.ize Bedroom Towell, p.er 
bundle 1218 
Rerro..-nl Bundle" ol Colowed Ar1 Linen

' 
f<ll' Cu1hion Co-ten and Fanc:y NeedlewOfk, per bundle 1'1 

'KISH HUCKABACK TOWELS. 
White lri1h Linen Hemuitc:hed Huckab.ck Towelt. 
Real � quality which we c:an recommend. L.rae 
1ire. 24 by 40 in1., 4 towel• fOf 1 1 19. To-da)''s 
¥alue. 1519. 

IRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES. 
Special che•p lot ol White lri1h Linen Plain Pillow 
Ca.ea. 1i:e 20 by 30 int., 4 c:a�e� for 1 51-. This is an 
exc:eptionall,. cheap lot of oillow c:au•• made from real rood ouality of oillow linen. 

IRISH LINEN TRAY CLOTHS. 
Dainty Snow White Linen Tray Cloth• : 

Size 14 by 20 inc he��, 4 dmhs. 516. 
" I S by ?l  .. 4 .. 616. 

Oar Gaara•te-e .A."' pool• "oe «11pr0r...-l trra� Tt"t""'� ;:;:...;;;:== IO� Ueha.�t{ltlfO>' IIIOI•tt rt/otMdl!lfl. 
l'orall onle� lmder•l· ll<lt\ llo:l. for�. 

Puce .. or •n and up"'"Ant• carrt� r•l•l to ant Jllll"t of 
lhc '>"orl<l. 

WJIIT. ftOW f"Oft PRI!IC CATALOOU., 

95, Main Street, LARNE, Ireland. 
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There's News and 
Music In the Air BAILEY'S ELASTIC 

Enjoy them FREE in your home 

LISTEN IN 
T O  THE WORLD'S N EVER 

SILENT VOICES. 

STOCKINGS 
For VARICOSE VEINS 

90 yean' repulation Cor 
B E S T  Q U AL I T Y  
AN D C O M F O R T 
•· VARIX," all about El:u;tic 
Stocking•, hov. to wear, c ... an, 

and rep.'lir them, 110:ot free. 
S�dt�l n,F«rtmutt /ttr Lmliu. 
Manulacluren o£ TRUSSES 
and A B D O M I N A L  BELTS. 

CrrtaiDtN6 �1t /,-,l. 
381 OXFORD STREET, LON DOH, W.1 
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CHOCOLATES 
TRY a box of 

Prince of 
Chocolates. 

FRY'S 
Wales 

You will taste the most de
licious flavourings ; you \-\•ill 
marvel at the smoothness of 
the chocolate coverings : ond 
you will show your friends the 
dainty box itself, as a token of 
your appreciation. 

4/6 PER lb. 2/6 PER Hb. 

$t:f!t!(_ 
make cOllking as cheap as thRt, 

hecause the " 0� \VA R D " ·is equipped 
with a special device tn retain ht-at and 

��k�m�� i
�r?:�,i��

n
si�11h�\�0 th/��!� 

No �poiled dishes. Simp\\' leave it to 
the " OK W A I\ 0 "  to make a �itive 
success of every meal, and he finished 
with cooking drudgery. 
Many Olhtr ad\•:ml:>�f'�are expbined in ?'ILr !look· 
let "A J/ol F«a>urifc," .. •hi..: h may be hat! rree on applic:uion. Adtlre'§, Dept. S. 

' '0.\'II'..I RII• Qzo.ot.e lfrt JOld b, lnmmOH(J'frt tr<-,.,. 
trll,.,.,., """"''"" llod f�om -�' .lfn'""" o"d l'oln�Ua, 

EDWI N  CHAMBERS, LTD. 
Onward Works. Leeds Ro•d• Bradford. 

REMEMBER !-

IT MUST BE FRY"S 

HOUSEHOLD and Privatf Orders our SPECIALITY. 
Splo:odid H:ugain� in China, Po11ery, and Glau. Te•, 
Dinner. :tnt! Toih:r Sf!" from 1210. Co"'plete Home Out(n� from 57/8. CATERING CROCKERY Outfit.� from 78/•. 

ONLY 28/9 

CHINA 

PACKED. 
FREE 

Th\1 hnutifol Tea SeJTice. Splt.nr\ld QualltJ. Tea St.'I'TIC... 
• II penon'- Jars, Dlnnt.r &rrlc:e. aat:a. 

PAn:sT lWN·Dilll' T•:APOTS. The !JOt t.hat .n, the C1oJ.b. l)ur (JIII'n \n\'entlon an•l m:umfact1
1
re. 011Jira.Qteeol Pmt.ct.. 

8uc:«10•fnl. •A..vu�ul�'aL Satufacti<Jft C/l«<rtllllbll AU l"ri«• Rtd•otd. 
��"t u �o;�� BT�·da� Af;rA �::�': FR££ 
CENTURY POTTERY Co., 

ltfanuractu,..,.., 
DEPT. S.M.71 BURSLEM, STAF .... 
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Children and 
friends - and 

BIRD'S Blanc-Mange make 
never disagree afterwards. 

la Blanc--Mange in perfection - a  master dish, achieved by the skilled 
combination of rare cereal albumens, ripe fruit flavors, milk and sugar. 
Surely the food value in Bird's Blanc·Mange speaks for its:lf. 

A few pence to buy -a few moments to make - and you have winsome, 
gladsome, Bird's Blanc-Mange, a sweet complete in itself. No jam or fruit 
ia required with it. 

Bird'• Blanc-Mana-e flu·ou are Vanilla, Chocolate, Lemoa, 
RupbefTJ', Strawberry and Almond. 

.,,, Prices : lUfl. pkts. ; Silver Bozes 7d. and 1!2 

23 

��DEI\R;· 
!"Tb·�··;;·;-�· -·b·i i 'i 1 Tr,. our New i 

* YOUR TONIC * 
i �'i���l��= i Popular 

-..:-: 

i g:-:c'::!v:!·."�!: ! DANJHJ  LL • ············-············· EARPHONE - . 
A perfect nid at a low P• icc-. It will t"Mblr 1\ d�f ��n II) he;or 
in church or theMre, and enju)' 
the delights or convers:Hion. Unique 
trial term1. \Vritt rur rull Pric• rr�ibt;r5re��w�r ��� 42'· 
D. & J. HIU.. Ltd� 204, DaajbUI Hout. 267,Cn.y'aln• Rd., Kiar'• Crou. W.C.t. 

WHEN 
EASILY TIRED-EASILY OUT OF BREATH 

DEPRESSED -NERVELESS 
TAKE 

IronJeDoids 
1/3 

Three times a day 
OF ALL CHEMISTS 1/3 
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3�,.��-d!c�: ""i1\. • DI RECT /<W<II<D lo lh< 'Du!< of N,fol! .U: to you saves 33 ! %  cash. HlBROWN ��...,� � fJ _SON · L�� 

�holee LuHrout <.1wice Ranre J.uurout Wll!te D 1 a m 0 n d.., 
£ t:n�· o £��� .. o £:�m;n� .. o £ ��m<:•· o Merchants. 

9QQ� A_� llCtua.l !<ing �lalccr! tlralin; d 1rect With the public we offer 
���e1�;ro��n�;;l::; !::�:;d: givt you qu:�olity l'lnd NYC )'011 mone)·· In )'Our home you C.'!. II ch� at lei�urc from a scl"ction Choice SuJoert. Range T.u•L•-out Wlllte l.n•t.rrm.l 

l)b,monda Dllt.mton<b. Diamrmd._ ] •ilunonda sent willingly on approv<1l. 
£ 1 0 0 0  £25 0 0  £ 1 7 1 0 0 £ 1 2 1 0 0 W r i t e  T o - D a y. 

�·�� 9 0 & 90� 
R E G ENT S"!" 
L O N D O N . W.  
--�ctt>�--6'.!J Had:ton Garaen. 

Choice Sapphire BeautUul(J mountf!d f"l
n
� Qll&lii.J' 

and Dtamond•. Dlamonda ntamond1.. 
£ 1 5 0 0 £ 1 1 10 0 £ 1 3 1 0 0 

BeauLifullT mouDt� 
Diamond&. 

£ 1 4  10 0 LONDON, �.C./. 
A'NQ AT SHEI!F/£LD. 

C a r i c a t u r e  
You may have no hope o£ becoming a " Poy " or 
a "  Tom Webster," but if you have a liking for 
�;�:��rgttie0�e�;�,l

e
tt�� filf!�c:'-1¥�!:;1\v�b�t!;��o��.: 

Bert Thomas, Alfred Leete 1nd H. M. Bateman have e�cb 
contributed Sections to my Postal Drawing Courses. 

Can You Sketch ? 
it

r�e��n���;l 
s�a

e�c��0�h�0
a
"bsr:l��·:ry

B:;iri�e�f
.�n.;b�'!!� 

the bu lding Ptofes•ional 
those illllfr stcu!s or 
Tecbniqu! which take 
yean to .acquir11 in the 
'rdinary way. The 
PRELIMI.�ARY and 
:n�V������c��C:��d 
Cartoon Section! are all 
fully ezpl�d in my 

FREE PROSPECTUS 
Old Pupils hue illu•· 
trat� it profusely anrl 
num11rous Testimonies 
from them--many are 
now !am 'Jus lllastraton 
-are civea irt it. A Po5tcard will bdng this 
Prospectus to an7one in· 
terested in Drawmg. If yon 1end a copy ot this 
Caricature (a Pupil's 
worlc) or :tn or(!!inlll 
D�awinc (preferred), I wt\1 111nd you .a helpfUl 
Criticism, tu •ell as m'y 
Prospectus, quite free. 
Writ• to me peraenall�: Part7 V. BradUaw, Prindpat 
PRESS AR� S�HOOL, �f-;.��:lrn ® 
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Write NO W for post-free patterns of 

REPLACED FREE IF  COLOURS FADE 

THE original Brit ish permanent dyes, as 
applied exclusively to Allen's Durobclle fabrics, 

still enjoy world-wide supremacy against a host 
of So-<:;tllcd 1 1 fast colour " or " sun-resisting " 
materials. Not only is  Ourobf.lle sold under 
A1len's firm guarantee to replace free if colours 
fade, either through exposure or wao;hing, but i t 
h:ts been t.hus guaranteed and used t hroug-hout 
the world for fifteen years-a u n ique record 
which c-onstitutes your " gilt-edged c;ecurity.'' 

11' Send to-day for patterns, loan d post free, and 
choose in your own home. The genuine Durohelle 1:r Sf)/d only b;' A lleti.S if Bournrmoui!J. 

TYPICAL 

OUROBELLE TEXTURES 

Ca�ment or OreuCioth, 2S in'-, 11· yd. 
Ca�mtnt Cbth,, 31 in� .. rrum 1 4l )'<1. Ca�mtnt Cloth�. so ius., from 2 2 rd. 
Rohon Shttlin��. so in(., from 3 11. yd. 
Mndn'l i\lu'llin .. , so in"-, rrom 211t )'11, 
FRncy Dam:\'ks, TIIJW'Mrie'l, Rep!! :tml 
�l:utinp, l'oplin<�, Artificial Silk Mirturl"�. 

.�ll!"n- fam<>U• 118·� Colour C'latalwnt ••f 
tw-.utltttl fl\hrlta. tl�blnr llnrolwolll•. llro·l.l'nn('tl., 
�luulnw Ti•At�. Tli.J-trit'll. l\uM\InOl, Nrt.a. IA('f'C, Cl(', 1� now rt�UI.r (I� edition, 12th ytar). Writr 
fm- '"'• or>rJ' •t on .... mn�Uot�h•l � • . .,.,. )t .. u 

London Showroom•: 188, Sloane Street, S. W. 
All L«tter• Jinct to Bournemouth, p/ea•e. 

Manufacturer•' Unique Olhr. wf'. will •ou·�a 1. Oord Ou-pet for J'OU In 

E:.:am':Y:. Hof��.!.�� �Jc:��n rolonrlnp. 

Vanlt 1 :r t  2 r 2t !i! r :l  2l ll 3} 20'· 2111· 301· 17/8 Our. 
3 r 3 :1 r :II :1 r • :11 x � P,.W ··��g�n· 
Carpets� 

� ln.tamJ* N\f!l"' the poltAIO Ofade.crlpllft Jllu�nt.t'd Prit'tl I.UC. 11nd a whit n�nrc of 
t'Rt:t:: JIIllt.nnt. Wrlle �las. 

ABlNCDON CARPET 
106. Wharf, Abinadon • 

MEN WHO RISE 
�len who rise tn pn.o;ilion are men who luwe 
followed a Plan. YOU can /;t somebody nne! 
dD something if you follow this advice :-

Dooide what you au goit1g to bt. Not 
merely what you " W8nt. " to be bat "menn 
to be." Be po11i1ive &nd you'll g�>t there. Then 8Ct 
up a burning d'8irt. to 1\Uain yom ambition. 
Then you miUi' talct. adio�t-&etion wins, 

��� :V:����y�ll\l�n
u
k 

a� ::���� 4h����::� • 
take ahape in physical &Ction. It. is the wav gretlt loa.ders and doen of thlnge 
ackd. Write or call for the booklet telling 
yon all about your job, \Ye have it.. It iJ 
your�� for the Mking. It is free. You are 
under no obllglllion. But you will owe us 
a whole lot of tlu�nke in three yeart from 
now-when you're " big." ''"e b1we " made " nmny thoU!ancb of big-job mlm thOBC last 
30 yC'Af'lll, ml\ny of whom wen� not so lh·c 
perhaps as yon. But it. re��ta flO m11cli arilll 
you just nt 1Ai� part.icuhn time. Do thil
get thilot dCflcriptil'e book in yonr banda by 
to-morrow's potl. 

Just IM.'nd n postcard with your rmme and addrcu 
n.nd your ooeupati n. 300 Cour.tos to select from. 

lntematlonal Correspondence Schools, Ltd., 
11. International Bllildinp. Klnpway, London, W.C.t. 
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BeD's 

TBREI 
NUNS Ci4arettes 

The fragrant blue clouds 
that wreathe from these 
carefully made Cigarettes 

give life its flavour. 

Medium 
50"o 

1 /- 2/5 4/8 
Hand Made 

2()", 50"o uxr. 

1 /4 3/4 6/8 

Protect 
your 

Records 
J whea 

Boating 
You w11l D�\'U damag� your records when you lake them to a picnic or ou 
��:�r:�,,���)�IIJi�� ����W.tb�QIIIC)�D Bf� pcrl«tly protttted ; encb record i!
IU a movable and renewable pocket. additional pockets [)dng quickly 
inKrted. Ston·c Albuma upoud as 
r�!quiu:d, Records are C:XJX:osive-
keep tbem �lcly in a Store� 

Obtainable trom Mu!l!e and Gramophone Deal�s 

�������plt!t� .. wi�� } ��= ::: ;�: 
II any difficulty write for dealer's name 

Macey Co,, Ltd .. 65 &: 66, Houndsdi•eh. 
e.r. 

!takns OJ " Zip" a,.,t Mace-v M•u4' Rindrrs. 

THE EDISON BELL (All British) "HANDEPHON" 
Britain's 

Best Portable 
Gramophone 

...,_ 
PLAYS AMY 
KIND OF 
RECORD. 

rri� .£4-IOs. 
Weight I 2 � lbs. �:�*'��:���:���f{1� ��:�:� 

The " HANOEPHON "' i$ entirely Briti�h m:�de 
-IIIOII>f, IOOC'•i!Tm, M>Und·box, CaLIIICt, nnd e\'t'T)' 
other potn. Thull !'.'ltisfacti•>n ill nhsolutdr 
guaranteed. The 1nodel i� the f\cme or portahilit)' 
::md comp,3ctne�. When cl�eJ. looks no higgtr lhnn "n nllache c"�· 

Y,3 �;,QO.ic 'f;/j,.ee4f::nt o:p,::J 1f£N ·l:�;��: .·l�t l:':t'::togr:;1�/ �di/i:'�'}/ft:;"v:::'::'1-��- .. ;/:: tor 
" Winner" fltrord1. Or�rrit� diud toSnlt Ma"tlflrctuufl and Pr�ttnltt.-

J. E. HOUGH, Ltd., Ediooo loll Work•, l.oodoto, S.E.IS 

There le Thlrtw- Yeare' Reputation Behind 
the Name O'f .DISON BI:LL All Brltleh, 

You Know. 
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Before gomg away 
see that all your garment• ore marked UJith 

ne aeatat .. d -t efftcM:al 
• e t ll o cl  o f  �aarkiac lUau. 
\\'o•·enun fine 
Camlu ic'l:l])e 
in f:� t tmk"r n:d, l.tl :�.ck, 

��i��:· Ml�ol�; N :� v y  b l u e  
lrttenng, 

Prices { 5/- for 1� dozen. 
on White Ground �,: : : 3 ;; 
'l'o be ubfailltfl �1 aU DraJWr• and OuJfiUtrl. 

A Special and Finer Tape can be aupplied 
formarkintr Handkeuhiefe •nd 1m.II artidet.. 

CASH'S WASH RIB80N5-Made ia Plaia \ 
aad Brou.d.d tlf«h i. Wllite, 81•-. Piok, Htliotrop1 ud Main. Fut Cdourt. 

amplr1 nwl JuU lilt of Slylu 1'1/l!b' o,. 
applicati01t 14>- 111 ,.,. "' ... :. J. & J. CASH, Ltd. (Dept. A 4), COYEHTAY. 

A Lo�· �!:pc��·r.��dt;'_:'i� i5 nn in,·:tluable fir,.l aid. A ruL with Cooper•,_ 
tblot milk · white pcnttra· 
ting r:mhrocation-geu 10 
the SCI\1 O( th� ttuub\t Ill 
all C.\e or brui<.t"l ;!.lid 
� p r a i no;. If reaches tho pain and .;:hann, 
it awl') 

BUY A BOTTLE 
TO-DAY. 

For Household Ute, 2/· 

Tre,asure Cot 
Cotnpa n y  !_T 0 

Baby and Nur•ery Outfitter•. 

n., 
Tn&Mre Cot 

FoW. •• 
, .. Jl i• C..r. 
L!cllttou.rTJ, ud Hnit•K. 

Super-blr aad• aad kutifalJ)' fiai..t..K. "--
euilr 

TtlDO'fH f01 
wulaiuc. 

VARIOUS 
DESIGNS fr.• 28 9. 

BY THE BEST, DAINTIEST, AND 
CHEAPEST COT ON THE MARKET. 

Wrh• for Btoautlfully IUuat.ru."d Cata.JoCuo of Cola. 
crtba, �:::::�"dtiat. �:!��Wab�·'f�;r,�:��··· etc. 

f���P,;�an::C�tr� tf"uJI. 
TREASURE COT Co, Ltd. (Dept. U.U 
RemorJed to 1 03, Oxford St., London, W. l .  (1M JfOflr ¥ WI  lift.) OPJ'O'ile Knmuu1 Stred . 

• 

I 
• 
11 Rodlod has ntade a 

• 

Remarkable Improvement " Yrom hund�b of muo\ldtcol teillilnonial• •e quote the 
fullowlnr : - MI.., II. "rito: " lla\'e u-t H<.oo:llod f<>r a 
"'t."'-k •uol ftnd f"n:n wllhln that abort, tln1<1 '" u""'"""bl" 
;,.,,l...,.....,,.�l." Yr-.. Y. L.. wrllft : " I I  :avO' obta.lned rzt:ofllck' 
ruodb from fint !lOt." : anti )II 'I Yw K. ltalt.11 ; " I '"m 
d0tgllt4l with the treootnii'IIL H Kodl..-1 it " rtmarlla!JI.e fat n.odu ..... r AJ>pllal locall.f to 
THICK, UNCAINLY ANKLES AHD DOUBLE CHINS 
tt qu\ell.\1 n.'O"III""' them to nonn11l ooutmrr and fuhi<Millhle 
(I'I'Ai:'e. A l1110\utcl.r hannleM. t-'1111 or ,.·rUe for ajarai· OII�-e. 

r�i' if'��o�,;tt:ft��.'�;:.�·�..:t,��"�hl:l;r�"JV:�r. o;t;;;:-r:;:.:� 
JWUIOIJ l'ltEJ'AltATIUS:i il.k:J>L II. �. �ew JkNhl ritfl.lC't. W.l. 

• 
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Big Demand for 
Commercial Artists 
Never before have there been such opportunities 
for trained Artists. They are wanted to crente 
the countless drawings now needed by the 
business world - Illustrations for ad\•ertlse
ments. catalogues, circulars. posters, etc. 

ORA W FOR PROFIT 
Hnr wtmtlmnl n e•  mdhnll o (  P�l TTtiUon ml\kt�� l t.  t'O''Ihl& 
�ar!!!:'d:t"l� all� �����::::���, !i.i�f!!,J��;:t',:'�11�n"; ru&ki111 Jplentlhl lnromet. Yon c:��.n 1!n the l!lm8. Nn matwr •Mt. .rour fln!:loerlb 11hlllb' ma,- he . ..  .,_ e��on lf'll.ch ]'on 00 r-+no:-e 
tWo 1lnl1rlttKW th11.t are lll'f!Cill.l7 Wllllh . .'d . 

1\'dte 11t. on� for 11\n�lmte..l 
l'rolilf'Ctut. T>D��t fl'f'f'. to:-T/u I dncijnl, Studio 440, 

T H E  LONDON SKETCH SCHOOL, 
34, Paternoster Row, E.C.4. 

The CORSET of HEALTH 

8 f 1 1  pair. �� 
Poat Free u:rra. 

BACK TO PRE-WAR 
PRICES. 

Complale wUh Special 
De&achable &uspendere. 

BLocked In all •l�:aa from 20 to 
80. Mada ln tlneat quality Drill, 

SPECIAL POINTS of IM
TERBBT. - Mo bonaa or ateala to dra(, hurt,, or Dr.ak, l"'olactnl( at. the back. 

!Bade of a& ron(, dura
ble drill cfftnaltqu•llt.y, with spacial aus
pandara. detachable for waahtr t purpo•ea. 

It Is laced at '"• sldas whh 
atut.lc lac:tn•s to expand freely when breathhuf, 

U Is ntted with adjustable 
shoaldar su•aps. 

H haa a short (8 tn.t busk In front. Which en•ura• a 
perract •hape, and Is rast.aned at Ure top and bonom with non-rua,lnl( Hook• and £J'es. _ , 
JL can M eully waahed at home, havlnl[ not.hlnlC to 
rust. or tarnlah. 
Th- 'onoet• an� l}'leCIIlllf re<"Ommeniled for huiiH who �njoy eydln«, Vnnll. <fAndn.;. ll"lf . .\to •• 1111 theN 11 nothlnlf '" hurt ur 
br8k. Sluprtt. Aet.l'ftRt antl ln�lid� will flnd wom.lcrful .-In an�-e. as the)' tllllhle them to l)rtAt,he 1l'ith l'(!rleet. fl"ffo\l)m. 'rht'y r:;,•;,tt/r:1��·� t�eor:;;a�i�a:�''O:t�t�•';:�;: ����� V.VEitY STITCH BRITISH. 8rrpport Drltilb wo111tn worker11 1rul 
r!'f)!lf"9' RR(mft)O.J'ftlt'flt-

The Lusty Vigour of 
CHILPRUFE CHILDREN 
their aturdy hold on healtJ., lay firmly 
the finest foundations for robust 
m a n h o o d  a n d  w o m a n h o o d .  
CHILPRUFE, being made from the purest 
selected wool only, safeguards the ch1ldren 
eompletely. It keeps them well and vigorous 
through all weather and temperature change•, 
and secures them entirely from the risk of chill. 

CHILPRUFE 
J6P CHILDD.EN 

CHILPRUFf. is exquisitely soft 
in texture, having that delightrul 
silky " feel " that children love. 
Made in a complete range of 
undergarments, embracing every 
requirement from infancy upwards 

C H I L P R U F E  
for LADIES as well. 

CHILPRUFE it al10 obtainable in ladies' i'trmt'nlt. 
::!1. :�� ;;;.•l: ����e�

r
::h:�!::i:h;n���i�ui�� 

quslitin n CHJLPRUFE }or CHILDREN. . 

C H I L P R U F E  
for MEN also. 

The luxury ol CHILPRUFE Undt"r"wear l1 now extended lo men. ht oulllandi�ttqualiliet. hacked by 
I he ht'arly recommendation of the womt'nfolk, anure 
iu •ucceu .. 

A..Cr your Draper or write for a copy direct. 

BeautifaO,. lll•alrated, eontaininr current Price• 
of CHILPRUFE. 

�ir:n� ��:,�"oJ'::!r":J/;/;:;�� 
THE CHILPRUFE MANfG. CO. 
(JOHN A. BOLT0:-1, PROI'RIETOR), LEICESTER. 
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Inexpensive Picture Framin� 
h7bodJ c:a.a �NJ�• lbem-r...- uw look aadlJ' lllr.1 ct.ra.l.aa \Tal.Dut. �-� �d OUL Mahe 1llct.w.f� a� &ad :::.'!w. � .ped�a:!.. Lb!1ethhur fo.. t.o-

Ask Your Stationer for 
� PASSE-PARJ'OUT 

Gina you Spa Trut.n.t at yoar owa ho.e. 
Uoed o.nd highly rooommeDded by 

SIR HARRY LAUDER • Famou• Scolli•h A <lor. 
HARRY PILCER • • Danur. 
JIMMY WILDE . • • Wor/J', Champion Box.r. 
GEORG.ESCARPEHTlER.8onr,£uro/leanCitamplon 

EUGENE CORRI { Refer .. of the Nallonal 
• Sporllng Club. 

C. S. TURNER • . • Lot• o/ the R.A.M.C. 
Bill,. Wella. Famous Bo.er and fOC'mer Sft-aeant· 

lnstructut" ol Physical TraiDinr in the Army, up this 
was by far the bnt, q_uicltut actin&, and mOl'! widely 
.. 1 h!,r�' 'OC:l�ttb�·o:�:�;����: ��nc! 
can be obt'::intd •t aH��:br COl\l (rom &DJ' chemist aM 
will pt'"O� auffident for .ven rbe maP. HVCA aod 
obsrinate ca54'!t. II •4• lltoJI .,_� rMwM41it -.&Au, jllbu w- sl(fftVu ulitlti�t '"' Mi1ull.r. 

SATISFAC TION GUARANTEED or 

MONEY BACK. 

I The Apple as a Drink. 

got��!l�P..PJ!t 
every bottle of which is guaranteed to 
be made solely from the pure undiluted 
juice of the finest vintage apples grown 

in the West of England, is 

HONEST ENGLISH CIDER 
THE BEST OF BEVERAGES 

Obtai• from )'tJIII'" Wioe MuchaBtorGrocer,ortH maken will IUd ooe dozen reputed quartt aod two doru r�_puted r.iatt. dutJ free a..d earriq:a �Mid in Et.eland a ad Wales. 
or 4 2/-, iKiudilltl' bottle. and c. �e. or a 9""al1oa utlt for 4018. 01 the lall« price 1 51- it allowed for emptJ 

c.uk wben rnurned. 
WM. EVA�r. &H<f··d-:�0�.�;�1� Hereiorci 
Loodoa Aient•: Wtt.on&Jobnton. No.20!ice,l4. Billit•St.E.CJ 

./In 11/wlralul 't't�;•llH on CJJar 1011 /ru. 



' RED SEAL' 

SERIES. 
Three distinct 

strie• : 
' hord,' 'soft' 
or 'asaorted ' 

c:entres. 

�· 5/
�:""2/6 

THE STRAND MAGA7.TNE. 

The most delicious choco
lates you ever tried. You 
will be delighted with their 
luscious centres and velvety 
smooth coatings. 

4f- lb.  
You can buy them a t  Lyons 
Comer House, Strand Corner 
House, Maison Lyons and every 
LYO S T E A S H O P  A N D  
FROM MOST HIGH-CLASS 
CONFECTIONERS. 

1. LYONS & CO .. LTD .. LONDON, W 

One woman tells 
a n o t h er a b o ut 
the popularity of 

HP. -So,,u 
in her home - and then 
another family finds out 
how d e l i c ious  H . P. i s .  

The rich oriental fruits and opiceo are o o  cunningly blended with Matured 

Malt Vinegar aa to produce a flavour quite distinct from any other oauce. 

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL H.P. 

31 
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ALKIA SALTRATES 
NO OTHER 
liKE IT ���-\\'�'-� 

STANDS ALONE 
IN A CLASS BY ITSElf 

Un•ivalled as 
a specific for

LIVER, KIDNEY. 
STOHACH,BLOOD 
& INTESTINAL 

DISORDERS. 
Abo for 

Rheumatism, Gout, 
Skin Diseaaes, 

Catarrhal Affcc-'--------....1 tiont, etc. 

A B��!·!"!.:�;L�:.:;e· .. n!;-.�kJ'in:n�ff!:."v•:;:!!i•:!d pltrHllnl loJlint drinli:. Specially economical becauae 
u ia .o hishly concentrated that the nec.ea-ry olo.ea 
are e��:tremely amall, fry half the doae you usually take of an ordinauy Saline. l"ry a pinch in your Tea 
every morninJ for a weel... There will be no detect· 
able taa e from it. Price ia but 3/1 a la11:e bottle, 
at all Chemists. Guaranteed aatidactory or money back w1thout a word. 
R�b;y,-"1. �����e�,eg;;B�"t1i�.�:,.. �::�; 
:i���eW'!����g:�.f;:';:e&!��[· fn�eh�n���d�t!l 
other pro.,inent people. 

TAY LORS for 

BOOTS 
APPLIAN611 N O W  III!INQ SUPPliED TO WOUNDED 

IOLDIERI UNDER COVI!RNMENT OONTR.ICT. 
P.m1•lllet PRBB 10 all meoLionlu• Tuc 8Ta.uo lluu1•L Mod paM lr11lan of 70ur -. Addr..: 
THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO., LO., 

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS, IOookloet N/, 
I, BLOO•BBURY 8TRe&T, LONDON, W.C. 

Excellent for children, 18 Br.lliant 
Colours. Ask your Toy or 
Fancy goods dealer,or send direct. 
1 /-, 2/- or 3/9, poot free. 

REMEMBER 

''NO VLART" 
The delightful Stencil Outfits for 
making pictures, no paints, no 
knowledge of drawing. channing 
results, post free 2/4, 4/3 and 8/3. 

Harbutt's Plasticine,Ltd. 
3, Bathampton, BATH. 

T Y P EWRIT E R S  

B U TTBR CHURNS, BUTTBRWORKBR&. 

LABOUR · BAVBRI for t.he HOUIB. •• Ever7Lhln• for t.he Houae and D&lr7.'' 

Wriu for lllunraWd O!.t&que (No. .all!. 
THOS. BRADFORD & CO., Makor8, 1n-•6!.. ruon uor.oons. LONUON. ��- r.old ��. Llnnoool : 1. IH.n�te. lJaucba�. 
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the luscious flavour of 
• O.K.' Sauce it would 
detect the sun-ripened 
tomatoes,Seville oranges, 
Valencia raisins, Messina 
lemons, Indian mangoes, 
and the fragrant spices of 
the East. No other Sauce 
contains such an exquisite 
blending of good things 

OK: 
O�JMA 
SAUCE 

One Touch of"NEW·Pill" 
makes 

theWholeHouseCean 

THE BRITISH SOAP c� L":� HULL 1 

fflgh in 
POPULAR FAVOUR 

Because of I is 
D.EUCIOUS flAVOUR 

I n  addilion lo ils indescribably 
lovely flavour. il is good for us 
all. having a real food value. 
Being made from pure rich 
milk. buller and sugar, il is 

gb
t
C:�bt,J�0Sc:e��rrt�ncl��." .�•rk.!l 

confectioner-. If any difficulty i1 u:periencrd. 
we will 11:n:J l1- or 21- tin POST FREE 
on receipt of remittance. 

"Good for a Cold " 

RNWRIGH FEE DE·liG 



I CURE WEAK NERVES! 
1 CtmJiaJiy im'iU: C\"\�f)' render of t he S·1 M M •I U  :\.L\t ;A£1:"1'. who sutft.:&s from nerve 1\t':tknt'.•S nr i l l 

heahlt of a n y  description to IHite �l once for my 
F R E E  HOOK un ncn·e trouble. 

pa: pi���� ;.;;:_i 1�1•1�1� 1��1
11 � e, �������f����-���;', � ::�e;�or�{' ,7� �::� .. �;,

i 1:: � ·i�� �)�: 
:wy 1 1 1�.\ I<T, :'\ I�RVI!:, or �TO.\IACII TI�OUill.K 

If yott :ltC ��;;in•istic, l:tcl: iug iu :"ubitiuu. vi' " idtout the 

{����-��
·
, ;.� if:·��-����:l�i�-��

�
:;:::!:i'����;�{ �d'��n�;;���L ,�,���

. '�£;�� 
i•l)' •• uJ ple.o•tue, it i§ a sure �iJ,!u th:�t you h:ne bc::·�"'c ,.,.,..,,s. tlunl�. lu �uch o,c, )'011 c .• hiiVt po...•ilol)· l.tt,comc tl, .. . ,,. i.d ur im•iuc.;� !IUC(.C•S )'UU IH'I'C lliClUII 10 l>c llllli( )'OU h:.1 o:: , ,.�:litttd 
h ... ,hh ouod 1i1ness. · 

ThNt i� only one !lure and cc• tain method itl the world hHiay 
-Ti l E  I NCH 110.\110: T H J·:.\'J'\Jto::>n·. Ple.'1.;,1nt and 
illt'I:V''"'in�·. with rc,.nlL� P f.' I\ .1/ t1.Y /:'.V'l', it is III'Otth it� 
w .. ight in 'l'•c:hUI)' notes 10 the nct\t suffe,.n. If rnu h:H'e ui .. d othu 111<'\hod� without •ilti:.fao:.ti()n, ,l.,ll'J lrnitllll', "'ite 
'I'O· IJA V-that is the l:inU of �·a�e 1 like to ;,:ct. 

I hold thons;uuh of testintoui:.l( frvm p:� t i,.nt� whn coulol 11•11 
Ja,t throu�h :1.11 tii\I'II:Jinmcut or !>l:•y in a uvwd 1111til th<')' 
c.1mc to me. �� )' ltt":otm.,nt ":•!> tmt 10 a .. evert tc•t dur in� rhe 
war wirh rmmhcr.; of 'hcll·�hu...:k ca�es-the wout form of 
ncnrastheuia it i� vo,,i[.ole 10 h:.\·e. R�:m<'mllcr, ,.j,h,ut ucatmc11t. ucn·c troul.olc usual!\' tnd� in 
;\ IICI\'OtU• Lrt:lkdown, after "'hich :l CillO!' j,. moLe d(ffio..ult to 
obtain. 

TO THE M I DDLE-AGED. 
I huld c..ctraoulinary testimouial� irom vupil,. <l' er the a� IE' ol 

i;;��� :�,Ju >��.��:·��d,h!u:;r;j�f��i�'::.\:,,�:�.�:do��·;�.�;����d'�� 
the .o�:w•c tunc gi,·c thcnL u:ucwed "il.:<JUT. .-\ll leuc1., ueateO iu 
sui..:t 0:.\llllitlence. No ..:haq:.e fur cli:li!LIIhi� olr u�Jiniou. 

All iutcrc�1eU in the fureo;;:vin)! arc i111 itcU to 'oE"nd a Jd. str�mp ;,.,.j .,�k fur '' �ERVE H O O K I . F'.'l'." 

" HEALTH, STR(NCTH, AND DEVELOPM(NT.'" 
The a.l.ovH· i:s the title of an illustrated Look let sho• in:; hvw 

hf'�llh, �ueu;;tn, and <lc.,clupment can be impro•·to,l ont or all 
kn l,.lcdge. Thi' p.·u1icu\arlr apJ>eals to 1he �pon�man. 1hc ::"\fer •ho wou\..J im)'rO\"f' :II hi� g:lone. I h .. t .. nni� vlay<"r, U..,>;er, C)di-L or mctori.!ol. The " II . ::. IJ. ' �)�It'"' _o;;:u;�r.om .. c,. im· 
t>�v•coldc .. clopmcnt au•l perf .. , 1 hcal1h, ..:ur .. :s ro••ndcd .hon!Jcr:s, nat ChC�I, �pina\ :;lUL":olllle, .LIIl.l in..:r .. a�t• tht hci:.:ht. 

Onlwo One Booklet eant to each applicant. 
I' c."c make it perfectly dear "hil.h hooklet i� re<JuireJ. 

\\'r ile IO·d:O)'-'' Health i� the rir�t wc;�olth.'' 

THOMAS INCH, Health Specialist 
(DEPT. a•, PUTMBY, .LONDON, I.W.U, 

Knowledge 
IS 

Power. 
The Sinrpli fied I lome Studi.:s in l....angu:lgcs, 
l'sycholor,.:y and I..ogi(", ortginated 16 yt:at � :11;0 
Ly the 1\.e\'. J. C. \>Vilcox, l\l.A. (S1. John's 
Colle�c, Caml..oridbc), have changed the ae<tnisi
tinn •1f \.;no"let.lge from an ir\.;Sflme task into a 
real pit'asurl'. 
1\y thl� sr-t �!ll of tea..:hing (a sci .. mifi..: :�dapt:-1..,11 of o!J 
:unl new mcthoeh). )'Oil .;;an t�ke up one or mote :sub)eo:.u 
ll"'l S\111ly them :11 home in your own time. Thf.t c 1� no 

The subJect• tau11hl by the S.S . .S. •re : 

FRENCH 
ENCLISH 
SPANISH 
LATIN 

LOCIC 
PSYCHOLOCY 
ARABIC 
HEBREW 
CREEK <N.T-> 

,;..,.., lin.,t. �o le><t book!< :�rc rt:• 

������:�= >���;c;�;;·p'r����'t"V�����:.�.�� "'oul\1 Lc unUcr the Jirectaon of!iCholar� 
•h•l arc Cll!'crl iu tl•eir own �uhjcct:s 
and would t.,ke a per.son.:�l intcre�t in 
}0111 progoe.;�. No wc .. ious kilO\\ lt:dge 
,,( any �ulojecl i� r«JUircd. You em 
IX'�;in to �'"">' at once, 

A STU"DEn warn:&:-•• Tlw -....Aoo1 I• 
'�"""'

·
'""ri"' ..._, ,_, ,ljl oJ iou.Aol l,.,., 

• .,,..,,.., •. , li(ll•·wUiu •* .....,.t.,.,U(,, •* 
l•kl"f ""�"" f'"liwalf• lo\rowfll llw -.t, #O N  
1<1 Htl/w:e Wow IIJ • ""'"'-"•·" 

Tholll!llll<l� uf ehnilar untolldtol lct.h•f"ll 
vl •t•l'""-''"tlon <">Onl,.. _n•t thuoftk..,.. ,•f 
tho !!�.8. on •Jrptlcadun w tho 8<-rretar,.-. 

"fbe School of Simplified Study, Lt� . •  
59. St. Paol't Chambe ... , 19-21, L"dcate Hill, 

LONDON. E.C.4. 

Thousands use 
the little-Alpha .. 
It i� rca\1)' so n�.x<;!l.'lr)' to any m:�u. LHe
lattlnc and PortaWe, 11 keep-� trouser.<� per. 
fc<:dy crca�ed anti �uetchcd :mJ the whole 
�uit w• inkJ ... f,ec.. I t ,.clll lntol1xl'xl1 l '  

lJ'�t,:•�t�• .��\�:h'l ..J'·��:·�1a�l1�10!!����; 
Pres< :.nd Suit 1-bnger bccomu l\ hnLit
a clotheJ·Sl\.,ing habit. \'o'.'t,..!?.-:'''18 �:!! 8/6 u'.'K. l 

" A LPHA" No. 2 DE LUXE. l'ollshl'(l Wl\\nut!otlall. I . 

�:1tm J••W••r ;\kkciiC<I :'t•rinJRaml 1 5/6 """ t'ittllo�"- ll:onc• <>11 lonr or hr'Ok. ••ree. 

�ho.lu frulll your OLO"u mca�urtll thnt 

;';���./i .. \ti"t'�t.1.�����r,;, �::t�,:��l r::�;:: 
""<' ALiamntc.� to &lll't'lJ' 1tl A ruru:h l•••o:r 
.�'!!It tlu�n nn btl oloh l m ... l clfiCwhen-. 

1\o m•Ucr •·hcre }'uu are we rnu 
tiii!IIIJ J'OII ""' •·cll u If J'O•I pn u• ll lot'"'''flal call. :O:Cr"l f,.r our t•U.�ru. 
an•l �<elf·m�urn lll•lrn\'tlon<!. 

RIDINCTWEEDI, lEDFORD CORDI, 
DRILL .. etc. , 21/• to 10'

SatiltacUon U�an14! or taU n.IM4ed. 
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All British Made. 

Be Prepared 
for the 

Dark Nights 
NIGHT RIDING 

made 
LIGHT RIDING 

DIRTY HANDS 
ARE UNKNOWN 

to users of PELDO ! 
A little Peldo beforE> work saves all 
the scrubbing of hands after
wards. Peldo leaves the hands 
clean, soft and white. I t  
prevents chapping. 

SoU by C.VMUU, Slore.s, Crira,u, INm-,llr$, .u. 1/ ,.,.,. di§K,.J:y "' obt•t,W"' u:M 1 16 I&-

PELDO WORKS, 

4, De.on Wharf, 
Mile End, 

LONDON, E.l. 

THE 800 CASES OF TYPHOID 
AND 40 DEATHS 

�:�!�
d
d 

in
h :�e E�g��� ';7;v :� 1i;'ju�ey w;�c; 

" GEM " PURE WATER STILL. 
paf�tab�=f�: p��� wa�;;nkeri:�p�:ftfe�na:h!� 
cause typhoid (enteric), cholera, dysentery, 
intestinal worms, etc.. and free from mineral 
impurities tb&t induce rheumatism, gout, stone, 
gn.vel, dyspt:psia, blood and skin diseasu, ossification and premature old age. Recom· mended by 71� lAnai, medical men and 
health culturists. Booklet free. 
THE a•M SUPPLIES CO., LTD. \Depr. H), 871 Southwark 8treo� London, 8.1!.1, 

QUICKLIT 
The o r i g i n a l  MATCHUGHTING Petrol Lamp 

AUTOMATICBURHERCWHER 
Pricu : 

St- Lutrna. lOO C.P. SO • 
Taltle lulps, JeO C.P. fro111 55 · 

The new 
·cEILING LAMP"4&0C.P 

RurM Petrol or Paraffin 

g���i�i�!�n��jj �!:a���� 
l·r re1uru of poil. 
Q U I C K L J T  L A M P  C O. 

� F. Dunderd&l.e, Ud.J 
61 .  Lower Mo.le,. Street, Mancbeater. 
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���t:ckprd�li!: =����:� 
tkally ri-u. to at•Y pu..itlon
rclease. tbe buuou and 1h� hack i .. t«\\rd)' luckt'd. 1 be 

i�in�tio�JO\������ ;:::,•ut; 
u..cd as � fo.xtu.ol WIM:rt not in use it slide& uatio:e Uoe W<!l, 

J.FOOT& SON. Lid. 

171, NIEW BOND ST. 
LONDON. W.1. 

Whole Skins of '' Leather Craft " Suede, to 
make your own Cushions, for 6/8 for S-feet akin . 

.St�Jjt WJmp«l nddn.1«J ntc� for Sa�r�plu a.ltll Pricu, ek., � .• to 
Leather Craft <Depr. s.), Malvern. 

:O,uuuuull l  lh•nu,1 
: Economical & Congenial. '1f;:::;;;p : Warmth in the Home. 
! Ha¥e -very room in )'0\lf bOU\e ! cheerful. Creruc a warm :.nd p = l:uhby atm�phcrc. Save on 

: your fuel bill. Instal 

E Clark's Patent � SYPHON STOVE 
: f"or Gas or Oil. Guar.mteed to 
': itneratc .. mly PURE HEAT with· 
": out S•nGkc Of Smell. Flucleq, 

! �v�:.,�o�:�::.�l �frf!r���� 
! CLARK'S SYPHON STOVECO .. ltd. 
: 1&411, QuttD VittiH'ia StrHt. E.C.4. 

: Wo1uu; WA1tl\INOTO:"f. , 'n''''"lllllllllllllll l' 
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IOISOOSAI. 01' A llo4ANWACTVIIU' STOCI) 

Beautifully finished. Exl:ra 
Stout 9 Carat English 
Hal l - m

a
rlted Solid 

Gold Cases Celebrated 
"MOVADO" 15 Sc-

Jewel Compensa ted 
Lever Movement ad
justed and t.med in 
four positions 9 Carat 
Solid Gold Expanding 

£s
a

l
l� . l -

10 YEARS WRITTEN GUARAN T E E  G I V E N  

'lle •.• U&kll llroc:efe!s 
an. e'!'!al/o dllers sold al.£'ts1ts1-.knl on ag:>rov. 
ai cash re/Untkd tfyou 
are no/ compk/dy sOhsfied 

AN EVERYWOMAN'S NEED 
Supplied by a Woman·• lnwmtion. 

Laddering and damage to 
stockings caused byCorset 
Suspenders are entirely 
obviated by the use of 
MRS. FLORA SPIERS' 

The Cor"'t Suspendert are atla(:bed to tile 
Hotevatdt and DOt to tbe Stockin11, bence 
danujile c.annot oa:ur. 

Hmea.rds k(ep Stoc.kinawlight nd tmOOtl. aMI Conett firmly down onr th.e hips a real boon tu Ladiu inclined to (mbonpoint. 
H�atdt Ire adju.ted aod removed in a ������rfE.�:r:�:�-��di���:di:h 
Hotetltdt are dtinly, comfortable in wear, 

the knee is fr� and 11l 11r1in it remOYed (rom 
the &tockinv: l1bric, itt life beioa trebled-• 
are•t ec;onomy : "' f1ct, Hotetlrdt .. ve their 
co.t w•th tbe fir.t p1ir of Stockina•. Gude I. f1ncy Frilled Elutic. 

,.. ••" 2/1 H 'i:''J:� 
Gr•de 2. Art Silk Frilled El .. tic. 

pet �ir 4/1 1  i 'i:'J�K� 
B*k. White, Sky •nd Pink. 
Plene 1in leCOfld choice. 

MRL FLORA SPIERS, 
(Jtoom 91)1 44. P'loot Stroot, 

LONDON, E.C.4. 

SIMILAR 
WOVIMENT 
IN IB CARAT 
CO L. O  

£7�sl.. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISIIII�f 
1m NwSAD 

In this TAN-SAD, baby 
gets the cosy-comforts of 
a Fifteen-Guinea Carriage-YOU get the 
convenient compactness of a Folding Pram. 

Its smart :lppc'amnce is quite equal to Baby Carri:1�es costing five times it 
price, and you will find it the1r 

superior in its acijustahility to 
Flat Bed or Sitting position. 

Ne1111.,. be/o,.c l!aoJ• BQby'• •• ,...;_ 
tiue neruu been •o •urely pro· 
tected from lterb•tone •lloclta 

���;!.'h:!::;"foi:Z r;:·::J 
-:omplete protection lo': Baby. 

TQ handle lt.l." rnl t)ltullno- • 
llc"c.an•I """"J'·runulnv Toadjw' 

0:e::fe:i�·l����i',�f�:,.�,�'r; 
U!n� J::llUJ�I1� ,.:ub•>�:{ ru.a or fear ot hruU.,e. 
from 75 •, lndudirh!' apron. 
l�llt•tlq lite. fl"f!!! of 
all A,Jetlt. or dlrttt fr•m Fre-eaa• Stnet, linli•P� r--1-�--------�� 
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now ! 
Autumn chills are easily con
tracted, and seriously lower the 
health standard for the Winter. 

Buy your Winter Jason now
the surest safeguard against chill. 

Jason is highest grade underwear, 
and the pure new wool fabric has 
wonderful softness as a result of 
the exclusive Jason Finish, which 
ensures comfort otherwise un
obtainable. 

All 
. 
sizes and styles for ladies, 

children, and men are held by 
the leading drapers and outfitters. 

DANGER - FREE 
SHAVI NG 

SCIENTIFICALLY 
STERILIZED 
ALL BRITISH 
BRUSH 

USE BOTH E- LAUGH AT 
All Up-to-U.ta � aod lt«M itdl ''O&l.ma.k" raat&Dteed IIWrllh«t B� aod IM'f1ac lltkb. 
SAFEST AND BEST IN T H E  WORLD, 

"Ll1LIIAI.'���t.=�•oo•. •.7. 

"COLON IAL" 
STRAP WATC H 

SPLENDID TIMEKEEPI!R. 
Qga1'a.nteed ror all Climate•, Solid 81\Yn � Screw Be..e.L Damp a.nd ��:�::_0'i·�f:j��!fl� £3. 3. 0 
With r.ttlum dial. Utr'l Ulft. Poll F'rte. 
.:��i·b��l.��hi��t ���·= 
OT n.Jna... An Ideal Gift.. 
JOHN E�J7�k��lt'iu._.lt.ll. 

"!50 Live 1 St. l.nndon ll. 
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£26 : 10 : 5  down gives you the Rudge 
,-------......., Motor Bicycle fully Insured 

RUDGE MULTI 
Sloping T;mk Roe.dster, witb clutch pedal start• :£i7 
:\Od the (aiDOUS 
Multi K,eat, DO... • • 
L:ut ye��.r's price • • &110 a. 
AU sp.r• p.u ...o. #4rulardi:JU aM��� � '::!"fuA�� tU 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE. 
RUDGE THREE SPEED 

:£94 

JF you really wish to own a Rudge Motor Bicycle, write to 
us. We will tell you where to go to get it at once, by 

depositing only £26 : I 0 : 5 down and £5 (plus 1 d.) there
alter lor twelve months. Thus, instead of wishing lor a 
Rudge, you can ride it now. So write at once and 
let us make arrangements lor you at the nearest Depot. 

[R.udgeeJulti I 
Get this little Rudge Book FREE 
Here ia a handy guide lor the Motor 
Bicycle Purchaser, freely illustrated and 
containing in compact form just what 
you wish to know about the Rudge. 
Send name and addre11 to Dept. 201 ,  
Rudge-Whitworth, Ltd., Coventry, or to 
any of the following Motor Bicycle Shops : 

The " Comet " Detachable Motor, which can be fitted or 
removed in a lew minutes, obviates this. The power unit 
is a single cyl. Two-cycle engine, reversible, water cooled, 
lubricated by petrol and oil mixture, and fitted with Bosch 
magneto and plug. From 7- 1 2  m.p.h. can be attained, 
according to size of boat, and one gallon ol petrol lasts 
30-35 miles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue " 8." 

PRICE £33-10 
G.....- 12 M ...... 

THE "COMET" MARINE MOTOR CO., 
9, St. Thomas's Street, London Bridge, London, S.E.l 
Telephoot : llop 2&11. Telt'(n.QJ.t : " Cometmo. Bof'Ob, L:mtton.• Code: A...B.O. l�th Eoll!i'"'l 



Jltl:. S1R,J JVu A!AGA ?.INE. 

'7f" l i t- hr;oith •aloe of 'J _hl"rmal (H_o;,r Air ot Vaj)o.lur) Ha1hina: ill an �blisbfd \J.,- i .• n. r.;.,rhm�o: el�c 11o •o dfe''''e rn pre•en t i n e t i c k llc..-.s, or ft:�r the cun of (uh!�, l nOuem;t, Rh.,un·an�m. �uauta1 Blood, Skin, Lh·cr1 and Kidne)' 

��''X1�'·��- Ll��de�';}:�:·:�f:. ���,!�,'�'f���J 'f:�:�\"'i:s 'i�:���:�iu�r:l��� t�c
0� 

rnuJ•er;ot�' ;,r·d rc•it.lh�,.., drc I>Ody, ({'llch the ncnc� fltl>t lhe tired, CJe."liU lh .• t o_l ,.hJ,:: I.t ful feelin�: of 111\IJ:Or:uru l; .. alth and strcng1b, irauru perfect 
clur,Ju.c-�-. ;H.ti i· hdpful_r'l e•<"t) " a )  r HJY fo-ru. t,f Hr.t \1r, \ a1� ur, or �hJr,ate_d &\h"i�n be enjoyed pt�Y2otdy at h""'" "' 'h  our J'"'�' r E:>t<:l) Cal·u•�t. \\ hc11 not m uo;e rl r�ldc 11110 & •n·.,t:J. tOili i•;H I 'l'·>lO:: Cr.uup:uo, " u l•  SAFIETY OUTSIDE HEATER, &c. 

Write for Bath Boolt. B 3, Po.t Free. 

J. fOOT & SON, Ltd. (D<pl. 8 ] J, 1 7 1 ,  N<w Bond St., London, W.l. 

College, Ltd. 
The tucceu of the CambtidQe Conupondence 
C�lle11e u founded ol'l the tact that 11 11 col'lducted 
�l'lllrdy by Ul'livenity Gnduatu who thcm�h·e' 
h•vethe wide•! ptnonal expc.nence of all branche• 
ci TueteQfl. T he Cour..:-t of the Collc•e mclude : 

LATI N ENGLISH 
FRENCH A R I T H M E T I C  
1-'HII /lflrlH'ICiflrl or ��� ('.,., .,, . .,, tJv rrhm-.. "'''1ut• 
t<I" I""'.U ""'" '"'"I'I'''t<'''"" : M"nl'· "''''''""'"llll•" 
""'J''tiU?"nl•nvorA •rh to•'f r"'" ' H ' " ' " '""'''"" '" 

The Secretary, 
CAMBRIDGE CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. l.td� 
l. Dou,llty Hout, Dou1htr Streel Londoa, W.C.I 

THE DUST PERIL 
ThrCMit al'ld LunQt are feelinQ the elftd of contact wtth a 
dua laden a1r morr and more each dmy. Sore Thro-11. 
Catarrh. and Couwht have troubled many cf late. At a 
preventive •• well u a cure. Pr�or'• Pmel,·plut Putilll"• 

b:�cir'::m�hf�� !'�;�ce::�
e �rc

1hh:r�� .. J"1�e�::; �hu:� 

TO \VORKERS IN DUSTY 
ATMOSPHERE 

who If(' expotrd to duot. 
and " that after ch1ll:· 
•hould u� " P1nchp11.11" 
frf'cly. 

Famou• for 
ASTHMA 
CATARRH 
COUGH 

C H EST 
THROAT 
VOICE 

PROCTOR s LYPTUS PI" E PA S T I L L E S  
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Riley "Home" 
Billiards 
For OLD and YOUNG 
There is no game more fnscinntinf: and brimful of 
enjoyment than the King of [ndoor Games-Billinrds, 
when played in your own home on n Riley " Home" 
Hilliard Table. Sons, Daughters, Father, �(other
all can en ter wholeheartedly into the game. " Home" 
l.:illiards is the binder of the family circle-an 
irresistible inducement to stay indoors rluring the 
\Vinter e\·enings. Commence the happy ht)me-lifc 
habit in your home. 

You can pay as you play. 

Rilnl• " Homr:'" 
lh1lillrd Tllblr  

N.B.-i-.�;�w�;; 
111'1t 1\ lifetime. Seven 
dn.ys' rrec tria.\ gh·cn, 
and carriage pl'id to 
&ny nddresa within 
orw mile (I( a.ny rail. 
WI\Y station in U.K. 

�.,01011 /l'lllillf/ 011 vnliwry di�rill!l lahk 
lu IIHI.Iu.>::;'lny, be�t ,;l:t1c l�d. frO<il· proof cu�hiom, cr)'$1al ... te ball� and 

all :lCCC!''I01ie.'l, Si�c" :�.nd Price� _.rr. �in. x ,n. �in. . . £7 HI 0 sft. -tin. lC :rfl. Join. • • £9 15 0 
6ft. 4in. x Jfl, 4in . . . £12 10 0 7fl. 4iu. x Jfl. toir�. • . £18 0 0 
8ft. 4i11. X 4ft. 4ir1. . . £21 10 0 
or i r1 t8 nromhlr ll:l)"lnent� of 8/tJ, U/81 15/·1 191., 25/9 A P.O. [or 16/· Mill bring lh" vop,ylar 1 5, 6ft.-4ht. 6tl'l! Ril�v " Jiume" /Jillinrd Tnbl� 

- ZiJ,:'..11i/ .;;,,.��'/c:!ite ":J'!,:; ,:7l 
DOWN t!J:,.::�:"p�':t �';/,:�1,/'.:��:";:;, 71�� 

RILEY'S " COMBINE " 
· -BILLIARD AND DINING TABLES. 

J 0 m:thogan) or oak Si7!es and Price!forMahog;tnyT;�ble'-

Rem:uk:tbly fi n e  ��:: �i�: : ;f:: '�\�: : :  :�: 1g � 
pieces of furnilure. 7ft. 4�o- x 3f1. ro�o- . .  eaa o o 
1\ll workmanship er1. 4!n. x -.n. 4!"· &4e o o 
guaranteed fauhless ¢r

�:�
i�- �3 �-�o��nthiy :::!en�-

0 

RILEY'S FULL - SIZE BILLIARD TABLES. 

•·Jm-ptriol " IVtz"mrt 
JltUim'd TalU. 10 vtnrt. 
Riley's are the largtst rnako:r!l of the Fu11 Size Table.•. 
Write for particulars. E.,timate!' ,gi\'e\1 free for nil rep."lir' 

and a.ccessone!l. 

Write for F r e e  L i• t •  o f  
. .  Home " & " Combine " T  able•. 

E J RILEY Ltd Crane Worka, 
• • 7 ., ACCRINGTON 

LortJon Showroom•: (Dct�t. A.), 147, AIJen6ote St .• E.C. ftlK 

HOW TO BECOME A 
SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Remarkable Work of the London 

Correspondence College. 

Remarkable work is being done by the well
known London Correspondence College in training 
men and women to become successful authors and journalists. 

Everyone who wishes to make money by writing, 
either as a profession or in their spare time, �houhl 
write to 1he College to-day for particulars of its 
various courses. 

A recent student of Lite College has contributed to 
the following papers within eight rnon1hs o( beginning 
the Journalism Course : 

Th� Bystander 
Sunday Timu 
w��Jc.ly Graphic 
Star 

Saturday Wedmlnsler 
Doily Mirror 
Country Llf�. and 
The Illustrated Sporting 

and Dramatic l\ews. 

Award�d Firat Prize. 
" I W:l5 awarded first prize in a Compet it ion 

organi!>ed by ·-- Magazine,' . .  writes <HlOiher 
sludent. " .'\ny measure of success I nwy :tU:.tin will 
�f\"C�l��.irely due to the impetus your course has 

i\lany letters tellin� of similar �ucccsscs will be 
found in two little books enti lled " Short·Story 
\Vritinl_.! And journ:1lisrn ' '  (wi1h 1.1 For�:word b\" 
George R. Sims). :md " The Pen and the Mind,'' 
copies or which will be sent you gral is and post 
free on Otpplicn.tion to the address printed below. 

Editor'• Tribute. 
\\1ell·known Editors warmly eomrnend the work uf this College. 
The Editor of the " Grand Mag:.tzine," for 

cxnmple, write;;; :-
" Y our Correspondence Course, unlike the 11ood 

of short stories submitted to me, is perfect . Know
ing how greatly �·our sound nnd practical advice 
would help these would-be :.uthors. I often feel 
inclined to wrile to each one :md say : ' I can not 
use your story, and if you will study the litcratme 
issued by !he London Correspondence College, you 
will sec why ! '  But. alos ! my kindly indinntic.n;;; 
are l<illed by the fact thnt time doc!' not allow me to carry them out." 

Plenty of money cn.n he earned nowadays-even 
in one's spare time-by writing articles nnd short 
stories (or the pnpers. The London Correspondence 
College will help you, if you hnve :my literary talent 
at  all, to put !hat talent to practic:tl and profil"able 
use. The Colle�c Courses arc di rected through the post by skilled and experienced t u tors, each 
student's work is closely and individunlly criticised, 
and the writer is 5hown c:wctly where his or her 
work is weak or f:nlity, and just how these defects 
ran be remedied. 

Full Particuhu·s Free. 
Copies of the books mcnrioned nbov(', together 

with full particulars of the London Correspondence 
Colle�c Courses in Short-Story \\"ri t ing, jnurn;1lism , 
English Composition, Ad\':anced l .iler:try Trainin�. 
Verse \Vriting. :tnd Menial Culture. will be SC'nt 
grntis nnd po;;;t free on sending a lett('r or postwrd 
to thCJ �C<"ret::try. 
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The first few nights in a strange 
bouse or hotel are usually trying to 
young and old alike. One is 
" not exactly nervous, but-." 

The " but " is eloquent. 

Banish that feeling o£ insecurity 
whilst holiday-making in unfamiliar 
surroundings by using PRICE'S 
NIGHT LIGHTS. Pack a box or 
two with your luggage. You'll find 
it worth your while. 

Special Bargain Packet 
1 0 0 W a r  and 
Armistice Stamps 

Sd. k:,�:.•e 
Thi.� sped�! l;lQCket conuin man)' �rce and i.ntercstin.& 
\Va.r and Arnll\tice vn.ncues, including Ukraine Rcpubhc ( I  rident on Ruui:t.n), O;,.nu·il Free tate. Czeebo
Sio,·.,kia (Perf. and lmpcrf.), Hunitlr)' (Carl "nd Zita iuue). 
etc .. Letthnd RepuUiic, W�st kuqian Army, l.iechtenstein, 
"''C., et..:., includi·1g m1ny unused. \Vben writin&Mk to 

����;::�����c:Jt1�i�::.�:�;t�e:;;:�· •s',r.��
t
�::u?r�

r
!:�� 

ALAN TURTON, JZ, Gr .. o So. Hd<Ds, LONDON, E.C.J. 

LEARN TO WRITE 
and 

Earn while you Learn. 
SIIUitT 1Mrles anti article� an rommaDdJnlt' 1Ar pricet., u.d. tbe 
u,,:���j::.��:.C:':!�t�=�:;'�; =· ��an7:!.�Ce�� 
;lb:'.l���111;�fi�� �tr:e t�," -=����l����1.bo'!te� 
h••• w .chlrre •u� In a Mrlel of dear, pnctle&l. a.a.d 
lnttr�tinll' lt"WQnl .rou will be taqb' bow to write anJ wbM to write "hout. ami hrlpc!\.1 t.o produce •le.bli!! wwlt u earls u 
t>OWihl<', Tho huotnoctlon will be t"ll'rfOn"t to \"I)U, and rrom ttt. 
�<'IT �tart 1011 •111 eol)o.r thll n.oe of an Adrbo17 rrloe.. D. 
towcltro.U/tc t. hd1>1411N.. �����ti;�E r1�t,�:����.::� �:��=i�fo:e� 
writer&, and th� 11nl•au•• athant.qts of a l*(al OOili'M wW .. h Ia 
tntlnlng mt11 and •.nueo t.• write the klntl of ror.r that ed..ho" 
want-ml 1" �n1 whllr tlwoz lnm. 

THE RECENT INSTITUTE (Dept. 129E). 
1 3, Victoria Street, London, S.W.l.  

u , £�fl6 SA F E TY D E V E RY P E N� !' �Q OM �snr-muNG PEN cuARA TEED 
r To IIC H4POI �UTIU�""' oam• Sou. M tUL� : Fiued with 1-k:&ral Gold Nib. Iridium-lipped, 

JEWEL PEN CO •• Ltd. (Dept. 3}, (Half actual aiz.e.) 76. New•ate Street, London, E.C. I .  . 'AR] FASHION DRAWING. I 
I LEARN THIS INTERESTING 1 
1 ART AND EARN BIG MONEY 1 

J"'$Tlll, tlU.(;II: II.YJ1 111'111TI .. �TIIII f l l U'"· I 
I TIU'U!fO 11.\to taught. u:.uO'iiiHI J:..• 1\[ 1 1 St.udlo. Momlnr. A ft.f!moon or J.: ... n 

1 lq. or b7 110tt. lltlp ,hn t.1 Jnr.l 1 poaldoru. �kn.chet loought an•l 101.1. 1 1 T�nns :-Sr.(an-.�.u, 
I THE COMMERCIAL ART IDHOOL 1 

� .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  �t�!;. ,�r:�:"� �·:·:·��·�·� 
Hetty King 
on Trousers 

She Tells Men How to 
Banish Baggy Knees. 

n., World'• Pnair.r Male lmptrloaator write• : 
" II� ,.,t� of ,,_,..,.. I - U ,,...,� .. w •w,.·, z�' Jut ,.....,.__,,..,., .U. ·"••JtW. 
-�/flldorr . orU M(r. tuoJIAri"""J#rf i4ullooo,....-...o�� 
k�l#llwpeo,.J #-rl"f'' lo i.M ewl tJ/INirln"MN'' 

No CIUil. No Rubber. Absolutr.ly Wattrproof. 
"Wnr.y'I E1'� " (ll(bt « d..,k a«<NNIIIJI' to «l!oJUr (If dotll), s>ri� I S  per tube, eaz• be 
obt&lzwd lrtomaltle..dlrlJ Siorn,C'bfm�W 1111 Out· llotten, « 1 I potlt rree from 

E. S. WRAY A SON, 15, New S'reel, 
Coven& Oa.rden, LONDON, w.c.a. 

WRA Y'S EVER CREASE 

.should send �J. 10 LJGIIT\\ IUGIIT 'fK:.O'T Co. (Dept. S.), 70o 
<���n/'���i�)�.orcj�,d·�.�

r ll�a��i�g 'i'��!�. M���:.;��e.sLi;t': t:,tn .. 1\Dd Hammock Btd.s n .sp�cia litr. T�nts as �p�hed 
to Offiu�rot of tbt ut and 2nrt Lafe Guards for Actzve Sen tee. 

Our Outfits arc a pro\'td succus all O\er the world. 
Double Roof' Colonial Tents Special 

All our ��:ood.s are worth)· of anentio11. 

These Series of Pens 
write as smoothly 
as a Lead Pencil. 
Neither Scratch 

Points being 
rounded by 
a Special 
Process. 
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The Decoration of the day ! 
HALL'S DISTEMPER-more artistic and durable 
than wallpaper, more economical ; makes rooms 
appear larger and lighter. 

Sw.JJiitd ;,. 65, 110 (:; tfO _,.,d R#lls. 

HALL'S DISTEMe_� .. 
makes healthy as well as 
picturesque homes, displays 
furniture and pictures to 
greatest advantage and saves 

HaD's Dirtew�pn h -ct and l"K((ft''mended .,. all lead ina: Dec
nr:u� It i11 �aid in tin' by 
Bnilden' Men::hanta, DecoTatora, 
Oil and Colour Store!�-, Iron· 
monrer!l, ete., every•where. 

:R.'��=':j�� S#lt Af"""'/"-.chlr-t,-1: 
SISSONS BROTHERS lit CO-. Ltd., HUU.. 

... Itt• a...rft; RiP Stn.t. L.dt.. s.E.I. 
liS Bodo - Cluoow. s a '  c. Stn.t. ......,. 

KXI-'ERfENCED Eo;tate Owne,.., F"'""en, and 
Stewud.s don't take fenc· 

�f,PtREFEN1�i�d�ll'i: 
pay, in the long run. 
1\fade of strong honco;t 
ope:n·be��orth steel win:, 
hcoa,;ly plnnil'cd with '"' uwd li,.ks. H o r  11 e 

:�:,e�r ��r. p i,{,.��� 
gau� whc" ordering� 

����� tkioodd'ad S4ue�! 
A Ca.udian purchaset wrote: 

:: ��.� �u���brt-:"!��: ���t.1.:'d�:'.0: -!:ii 
" b,. dealintl In a email town • •  , , :rou tlin in 
" '"'1'7 wa:r lalt what J'OU adYerti•.N 

Thousands of people, Abroad and at Home, �ave bought 
t�eir Rings Erom the Northern Goldsmiths. You might 
do worse than follow their example. 
The RING BOOK, which we will send to you, 
describes the methcxl which hou made Ring Buying ta{e 
for all the World. It contains numerous testimonies 
from satisfied buyers. 

The Empire Knot. l��'!�k!�
l
�i�:. strE�gpi�= Fence i� I'll one g:an��:e 1 -No. 9-

Our method of Ring selling enables yoo to �lect f_rom 122 
diHcrcnt styles of heautifnl Gem Rings in your own Home. 
We aend tha Rint you hve chosen, (ully intured, on • for1ni�tht" 1 free appronl. If, within the 14 days, you wish to ch•nrc your 
mind, we will either uchance the Rinr, allowinJ full nlue for it, 
or yoa can return it anJ ,.rcn" ,oa,. "'on•, Dot• in 1•11. If you 
decide to keep the Rinr. you do so on thia ondentandinJ:-

Wh.oen�r )'OU ..-ish, after one )'ear or ten 

lt:;--a::k ��ndi�:��hj::, 7iQ% ��"1i. u;::t: 
This i� the /4iFTJt lflttAoJ of Rlnt·Sellinr known. The RrNG BOOK tella •II •bout it. We senli it and FINGEH SIZE 
CARD. POST FREE, to anyone interested in Enta�t:eOlent, Gift, 
Oren and Men'• Rinrs. priced ffOm £5 : 5 :  0 up to £325 . . The NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS Co. 

"The RING SHOP for the WORLD," 
N& 6. GOLDSMITHS• HALL. NEWCASTLE.,pon.TYNE. 

ENGLAND !Eold. 1892). (2) ({)j) 



ror lhc Comrort or Women llrule In tht'ftl t1V'II ' Lon•clo'h Sr1 t ;  
Ca.mbrlc 'J 8 ;  Cellula.r 1 0  8 :  .lap 
Silk 10 8 a 12'8; ere� de Chine 1• 0 II 21 -. 1'�'"11' •I 1'1•e Wlllt-r,•n)!Jf Is •••luuleu. nou·nal.loer, 
llml "Ill •»h in hoUinJC wal#r. _,,, ami 
1.\..c:hin• loOtla. ' IOfitdby rrli. IA<' I�uln•p l.ltdi,..Chl(Ait.,... Do nO, Ilcc."l•r. lmUa-

6 LABODEX . '}o!',.•; ;:�!�,,:'�� ':!!.�:�•-:;t;:t ��� 
PROTECTIVE KNICKERS !'"�g:·u��h �Lo���=-�!.�����: 
RUPTURE  CURED  

by STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS 

A-arded Oold Medal International l:x
poe;ltlon, Rome ; Grand Prix at Pari .. 

Write u• to-day to prove it by �endin��: TRIAL PLAPAO FREE. Ad•lrt-•. 
STUART PLASTER-PAD CO. 

t Proprletore ; A. L. •annlnf, Ltd.) 

( Dt'fll . S. i\1. ). 68. AI.IH:K�C.ATt:-: ST., LO:\'OON. E. C. I .  

For Washing 
Hair Brushes. 

Skin Blemishes Quickly Banished 
Neotrly all disfijil11rements of the comtllelion are due to 
defective skin :.cuon. and are chiefty m<�nifett as tlimples. 
comedone8 (ob.ckheads . &c. · 

It t•osseo;su emollient properties that make 
it ide.-..1 for rougb and tender akin, anl.l it embod1e�o all tbe b,.�lenia and antiseptic 
propeflitl of 

'WRIGHT'S COAL TAR SOAP. 

G. F. SUTTON, SONS & Co .. 
Od�>orne WorArs, 

Kinw'• Crou, London, N.7. 
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� The clutch of indigestion is relentless and you may be 
sure the pain will continue to increase unless, by taking 

Bisurated Magnesia, you stop it. 

This remarkable compound instantly neutralises the harmful stomach 
acid that is causing the disorder ; it rids you of the fermentation and 
fl"tulence and enables your stomach to do its work unhampered. 
Doesn't matter whether your trouble is indigestion, gastritis, heart· 
burn or flatulence-all these and many other disturbances quickly 
yield to Bisurated Magnesia. Get a ! /3d. package from your chemist 
at once, and take as· directed. You'll soon k11ow that you're benefitting 
for you'll eat bett<r and your food will do you good, while such incidental 
worries as sleeplessness and pallor will soon be things of the past. 

\\'ht:n buyinJ.:, it will pay you to glance on the wrapper for the boldly-printed na.m':! 
• Bisuratt:d • as thi� ensures your getting the one thing tint \VILL do you good 1 

... ............... ..... -.... 
BJS�fAG LTD., 7. WYHEKT STREET. MU�STF.R SQl'ARE, LONDON, N.W J . 
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IS YOUR NERVOUS SYSTEM 
" ON STRIKE '' ? 

ARE YOU BELOW " PAR " ? 
I lave )·our function� '' du"·ned tools " ?  Are your orr:ans inactive whilst the 

itu�t ta.nt contracts of life should be carrietl out? Such pltysical 
stnfe is \·:tStly m01e dangerous tban industrial trouble-for it 
threatens existence itsdf. 

Drugs and tlupes arc altogether una \'ailing. Their effect is 
11 i.ut that of " a  flash in the pan ," for they stimulate but to 

i 1 dl.'ceive and cannot take the place or pl:ly the p<Ut of Nature's 
<•wn l<emedy- Ell'c.:tridty. 

The " AjAX" Dty Cell llody Battery has harnc:sscd life's 
great vital force anti laid it at your service. From this silbp!e 
;cientific appliance your depleted nerves-your flagging functions 
anti your wc:aricd lHgans reap a rich renewal of Elec t ric Force. 

CREATES N EW NERVE POWER. 
The " t\jAX ·• nc\·cr bhc:no in its phr,i�:\1 and nerve powcr-crcatiug miMio)n. II liler-

�::J ��1i1��.;�\\�r���}�:,�;l�����.s�.�:�k�'.'.�e�s�it im!.'.'"� C\�ery no:n·e centr
: 

� i•h \
:i
t:dity, 

II lifu }"OU from the dt�m!il tlepth!i of De!,,t.•y ;u�t\ Sufferml( t<:o tho: g!ono"� h�•ghtli of 17l.W.YiiM.-;;;;;�;f.:�:;;;;:;y,(y,i;:;rfi;;;in;;;;;tl ;;:������s ��-����·.:,e 1�o���·;:r��::i':.�-�e,\;·�u;;!�;��>; ;,�,\'�. �J;\"X''·1·'U��·;�.o}! 
rl!vd� in tilt- 1::1 -jo) n1e11t uf tl1e Po:1 fe�t �(;on. The :11 Ill)' of·· AJA X "  u•o:u i!> IHitllloo.:•eJ Ly ma11y thou.:.:mds-thf"y 

�i::;�iz!i!;��0!:���i!!��= :��r, ���k�����;i','���h��f
)"����a,;���� �:5�:�� �'du:':�p:ocity. Wh)· n·:�t join 

in this t.lirec• iull ...,.e will gl;odly l''"''eut you with :\ f1ee �nd 
· uf the -plendiJ illu�l•at•·d '' .\j.-\X" b-look-fur froJm CiWer 

:.,.J,,)", at once, w],jJ..,t you ha\e it in mi11d. AJAX, t.n. 17), U, Holbom Yladuot, London, E.C.1 P.O. llo• '7,3112, .lohanneabu .... 
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Is your Home against 
The Best Policy -liealth? 

is to guar� again�t
. 

inJection by the use of Wright's 
�ysol, wht cb postllv�ly destroys mkro'"<>rga.nisms a.nd 
as a perfectly deodonser and antiseptic. Its efficiency 
is �bout 2i times as .great a! that of pure carbolic actd. Awarded Certificate of Merit of the Institute 
of Hygiene. 

{.q<\hHl 1\u1.1<cll' .IINja{ (.Jt.\ 3�'9-C' 
" Royal " 

Navy Serges 
Coatings & Suitings 

The Sergu 
we ol!er ue woven from the 
bat rams and d,-ed witb tbe 
beat pouibla dye, e.lfectina a ric.b 
appearance wbic:bis nuintained. Tbty U'l PI'O'b.led. I.D • la.J'1'1 
!!f�M. 0/w"�'::..t.t r:'.t=l1!: 
Cl!lllt.te. .. , priCCII (tom. C/1 Jt per J'ud.. .loo.bl• wl<lt.h. 

Hi61a·cla•• 

Tailoring 
Suits 

matl• to mea•ur• 
( 'u U/utration I 3) 

Styli•hlJ cul and tailored. ia • 
l a r 11 e  ... riety o f  aenuine 
•• Bri1i1h .. Tweeds. Cubmf:rc.s. 

�1:�: ,b:� r:'!!.�5R�!�f!t 
Ser�tes. from 9916 

Ladin' Co.tum�• made to meuuA fro. 72/6 
'Po1tern1, Toilorint SIJ,dU anJ 'Prlc. List1. 
Mra1ure Forms, de., poll /ree on rrquul. 

EGERTON BURNETT, LTD., L. Dept., 
WELUNGTON. SOMERSET. ENGLAND. 

For partial feeding 
- be/ore and after weaninJ 

If one meal of. Senger's is -given alternately 
with the breast, the subsequent complete wean in& 
proceeds smoothly and without check. 

Food 
tor IN FAN T S. 

INVALIDsatheAGED. 
Prk41• : 14 ; Jil8; 4J..I M  

ALWAYS the best 
1: still the best TO-DAY. 

i'or ma.kiac \be IIJ'b\es\, 1n011 
d.iaea&ible aocl appetiAing Brtad, C..lru, Paury, Puddinra and PiH. BURWICK'S 

BAKING POWDER 
bu bad. an unrhalled repu\alioa all 
o•er \be world ft>r neariJ BO Jeart. 
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DRINK AND DRUC HABITS 
Can be cured. 66 Truth " investigates 

the Keeley Treatment. 
" Truth , has just completed a searching and 
independent in\·estigation into the nic=rits of the 
Keeley ·rreatment for the cure of Inebriety and 
I>rug-taking. The representative of " Truth " 
�rsonally eumi"ned the Institute's d•>eUillCIIIS, the 
volumes of testimony from patients who have hl•en 
cured, and also witnessed the methods of the 
Institute while patients are under treatment. In a four-page Supplement •• Truth " makes the following 
se\·en special points in frwour of the late Dr. 
Keeley's system. 
1. "'''llat tt.e K_l.,. Tnat.ea.t at the Keeley IMtit•t• 

definitely remnM tb• c:ra•iac for alcohol. opi.ua. 

�- ��·������·7th:-;.}� =e..! bf 
the tre"tmeuL 

I. Tlaat tlae a.ual time __.... to elfect a eve i. Eo. 
..-. ia tb• c..M of ... U..biiat-. aDd m. - .u 
w-lu in ftdiaM of � MWta. 

4. That no di!>ta)te for akuhol ls f!Todu.:-ed, tbe p-.t�t 
l>ein�: merely \'laced in the po�iuon o( a perJOOn •bo h;1d never !)revwuslr tastt"d alcuhol. 

5. That the permanc-twe of the t.:ure is entirely dependent 
UJ"-"1 .. ·ho:da.·r the J)aticnt reawaken� tbecnn·in& by fC(;OUnoe to ;;!l.; .. hvl. 

I. That lhere ie no nelrainl or conlinemeat iaYoh.d 

� ·=-:=� � �':..�.!::::i::..::!: 
.,... hotel, with complete freedom to IN saatienL 

7. Th:"ll, of the p.Hit'nts treated, 6-> per cent • .:t.rc- sbowu 
br the record:s to b:'lve been permanently cured, the 
remaining 40 pt"r cent. h;n·ina been I05t sight of, ouuona theca bein' a number whol tu\·e prohablr 
resumed their old habit� 

A copy of " T rvtla ,. Report anJ Proep•cta• ••nt lr• 
on application. All communicatien• in confiJenc•. 

Lord Monlqu of U...ulleu, l.orcl F--.tet" of l..epe, and tbe 
ReY. R.J. CampbeU. M.A.. act ae tlae Honorary Con" min
of tbe l .... ihde. n. Commiuee baa made 14 Annual 
Report., eYery u- of which conlaiM remarkable nidenee 
of au-fal caNe of Inebriety -d Drvc-takinc. 

Arraa•entent. ea. be .n-.da U � (or tM Trea�. 
ment to t.. adllliniet...t at home; or for a doetor to 
tray.t with tlae patieat while taJdq tH �- 1lae 
Treatment ia alw&J'• -.dmlaiatere4 k o- of oar o
pbylieian .. 

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE (Oept. 7). 9, West Bolton Gardens, LONDON. S.W. 
(Telephone : KenaloBton 813.) 
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WITH A SUDDEN MOVEMENT HE FLU'IG HIMSELF AT ME. I MADE AN ILL-DIRECTED 
GRAB AT THE BLUE EMERALD, MISSED IT, BARKED MY KNUCKLES ON THE EDCE 

OF l H E  BASIN. AND SAW IT SWINGING BACK INTO ITS VERl iCAL POSITION. 



BY 

DENIS MACKAlL 
ILLUSTRATED BY 
F.OILLETT R.£. 

ONCE every two years the Caviare 
Club is closed for cleaning and 
decorating, and for al.x:mt. three 

, \vceks members are permitted to 
accept the hospitality of some rival institu
tion, where they slink about forlornly, ex
posed to the critical glances of its inhabitants, 
and feeling rather like fl("W boys d uring their 
first term at school . It is a difficult period 
for all of us, but at its conclusion we are so 
glad to be back again in our old quarters 
that it nc�er occurs to us to inquire-as we 
might otherwise do-why the Caviare looks 
just a.'i dirty as it did before we went away. 
In the rapture of regaining our favourite 
chairs and our own wine-list, this question 
remains· unasked and u nanswered . And lil;:e 
a colonv of ants \\·ho have been distur.Ped 
and thefi replaced, wr resume all o_ur former 
habits exactly as though we had never ·been 
interrupted. It becomes, indeed: almost a 
point of honour to prt;>tend that our banish
ment has never ·taken place. 

I was a little surprised, therefore, when a 
fev.· days after our return from the St. John 's 
Club-which, as of course you know, prides 
itself on its diplomatic and Foreign Office 
connection-Gibson appeared by my side in 
the smoking·room, and inqnired :- . 

" Well, how did you get on among . the 
proconsuls ? . " 

" At the St. John's, do you mean ? " I 
asked. " Oh. nothing to complain of. But 
I only went there once. They seemed 
rather-well, rather fond of tall<ing." 

Gibson nodded agreement. 
" I didn 't go at all," he informed me. 

· · They let me stay here, because I 've got 
one of the bedrooms. But I knew the 
St. John's set well in the old days. , I might 
even have been a member by now, if things 
had turned out differently. " He smiled 
faintly, and then added : " But perhaps 
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you didn't realize that I'd ever moved in 
that kind of circle ? " 

" No," I answered . I didn 't particularly 
believe it either. but the time had long passed 
since I used to trouble myself about Gibson's 
veracity. 

" I did, though," he went on. " I wa.o;; 
two years in the Foreign Office before I 
resigned . In fact, I might well have been 
there yet, but for the jealousy that I aroused 
by being given the Order of the Golden Cow 
when I was still  only a Third Secretary." 

" .The Golden Cow ? " I repeated, inter
rogatively. 

" Yes , "  said Gibson. " Fourth Class, with 
the right to remain covered in the pres.ence 
of everyone below the rank of archdeacon. 
That's a bi t of a rarity in these days. even 
at the St. Jobn 's Club." 

I could well believe it, and I said as much . 
" Perhaps it mig-ht interest you," he 

suggested, " to hear how it was that I 
gained such an unusual distinction. \Vhat ? 
Oh, no ! Quite a short story. I 'll  tell it 
you at once . "  . � 

And leaning back in his chair and pressing 
the tips of his tong fingers together, he began 
immediately. 

YOU must excuse me (said Gibson) if in thE" 
course of this narrative I find it neccs 
s..1.ry to suppress or alter the real name!

of some of the persons and places concerned 
Quite apart from the provisions of the Official 
Secrets Act, there are good reasons why, iu 
the present state of international politics, 1 
should be very careful to avoid giving any 
clue as to the identity of the vt�ry high 
Personages to whom I shall have to refer. 
Hut as regards my own share in the matter 
I shall be as scrupulous in dispensing with 
any kind of exaggeration or misrepresenta· 
tion as-well, as you have always known 



Gibson and the Blue Emerald 
me to be. And it is, fortunately, with my own 
share that I 'hall have principally to deal. 

I was, a:-. I han' already told you, a Third 
Secretary in the Foreign Office in London. 
For nLarly two year" 1 had gone to work 
in a black coat and a how tie, had shared a 
room looking ov£·r the quadrangle with two 
of my collc·agut'S, and for aho11t six hours a 
day had occupied my time either in writing 
Jninutcs to other members of the start or 
in drafting communications which might 
ev(•ntuallv �crvc as tht: ba ..... is of ofti�..:ial 
despatches. It was, on the whole, both a 
dignified. and a peaceful existence, ancl if 
alxmt ninety-five per cent . of everything 
that I wrote found its final resting-place in 
one of His Majesty's waste-paper baskets, 
no taxpayer had in those days ever hct�n 
heard to complain of it. 

O
NE morning in the late spring, when I 

had finished feeding the pigeons on 
my window-siH and was ju�t beginning 

to tum nay mind to the thought of work, a 
messenger came in with the intimation that 
Mr. \'ere-Tiverton-the head of my branch
would be glad if I would step along the 
corridor and see him at once. 

I found him sitting alone in his room, 
writing impressively "�th a quill pen on 
blue paper, and after I had stood watching 
him for about ten minutes he turned 
abruptly to me and said :-

" You speak Transylvanian, Mr. Gibson , 
I b<licve ? "  

" No," I replied. " I 'm afraid not." 
Mr. Vere-Tiverton picked up his quill 

and resumed his writing, and I was just on 
the point of returning to my room when he 
suddenly iaid it down again and added :-

" Wait . " 
So I waited. Presently he stopped writing, 

read and re-read his composition with gn•at 
care and a quantity of grimaces, and then, 
folding it over and over alx>ut sixteC'n times, 
he locked it away in a scarlet despatch-box. 

" Now, then," he said, taking off his 
spectacles and putting on a pa.ir of eye
glasses ; " would you be prepared to start 
lor Spain to-night ' " 

This was the first time in my otlicial 
experience that it had ever been suggested 
that I should leave England, but as Mr. 
\'ere-Tiverton was now looking out of the 
window, my surprise p.'tSsed unnoticed. 

" Certainly," I answered after a moment. 
" Only isn't a King's Messenger going off 
to--" 

He interrupted me by tapping with his 
keys on the desk. 

" Yes, yes," he said. " But the King's 
Messenger will be known. \Ve must send 
someone who will not be suspected." 

" Oh," I said, feeling rather bc\\ildcred. 

" This is the fXJ:-;ition," continued Mr· 
Vcre-Tivcrton. " A  certain Personage
in fad, I tl!ink I mav saff'lV sav a certain 
Personage in a Yery ·High Quarter-wishes 
to cnn\'t'Y a �ift-an extremely valuable 
gift -·to a Sc�rcdy Le�s Exaltcct Recipient, 
on the occasion of th<:> Hecipicnt's lK'trothal. 
The assistance of the Foreh:n Oflice has 
ht·en req uested, but "' e have

'· 
bec>n warnt:d 

that the uature of the intend�..� present 
has hccomc known, and that attempts 
may couscqucntly he made to intercept it 
t'l! rollt'}. In these circumstances it seems 
to the lin<lcr-Sccretary and myself that it 
would he better to entruc;t its transmission 
to someone who, while fully fit to assume 
�ur;h a serious responsibility, will be less 
liabl<- tu invite attention or suspicion than 
OJW o{ our ordin;uy me�sengel"'!"." 

" Oh," I said again . And if I hadn't been 
in thf' sctTil:e for nearly two years, I ntight 
have added , " Then why not send it by 
r'.!gistercd post ? " But experience had 
taught me that where my depar

.
tment was 

concetned, the longest way round was 
regarded, not sometime$, but invariably, 
as representing the �hortest way home. 
So I held my tongue. 

Mr. Verc·-Tiverton picked up a paper
knife and rattled it against his knuckles. 

. . By the way," he said, " I suppose you 've 
got a uniform ? " 

" A uniform ? " I repeated, wondering 
what this had got to do \\�th it. " I 've 
got n1y rig-out in the Yeomanry, if that's 
what you mean. "  

" That will do," said '\olr. Vere-Tiverton. 
" His Serene Highness has always been very 
punctilious on questions of costume, and 
never more so than since his exile." 

" Do you mean that I shall have to wear 
t>nilorm all the time ? " 1 a•ked. 

" Not while you're travelling," he 
explained . " But you had better put it on 
as soon as you arrive. And now, if every· 
thing's quite clear, you 'd better take tlus 
chit to the Finance Branch and see about 
getting your ticket." 

I took the slip which he handed me and 
moved towards the door. But hall-wav 
there an idea struck me. 

· 

" Wouldn't it be as well," I said, coming 
back to the big desk, " i l you told me where 
it is that I've got to go, and whom it is 
that I've got to see ? " 

Mr. Vere·Tiverton rt>rlected for a moment 
on this sugge�tion, and then he rose. looked 
carefully round the room, and, cotiting 
close up to me, whispered something. 

" I beg your pardon ? " I said, taking out 
my handkerchief and drying my ear. 

" His St•rene Highness Prince Stanislas 
of Sauerstadt," he repeated. " Just outside 
San Sebastian." 
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" Oh, yes, " I said. " Quite." 
" Here are your instructions,., he added , 

ur.locking the red desr.atch-box and taking 
out the document which he had been writing 
when I came in. " I think you had bettrr 
memori7.e them carefully, and then destroy 
them. It wouldn't do for them to be found 
(Jn you.''  

· • Certainly," I said. " Thank you very 
much." And then, just as I was leaving, 
yet another thought came into my head. 

" By the way," I asked, stopping by the 
doorway, " what is it that I've got to take 
to His Serene Hi�hncss ? " 

" Ah," said Mr. Vere-Tiverton. " Yes. 
Of course. Just as well you reminded me." 
He opened a drawer in his writing-desk, 
and took out a little leather case. " This, " 
he explained ; and as he spoke he pressed 
the catch and opened the lid. 

Rlinking on it• white velvet bed, from 
where its myriad facets seemed to shine 
into every comer of the lofty room, I saw 
a large oval blue stone. Right into its clear 
heart I peered, where mysterious fires 
seemed to leap and sparkle, and as I gazed 
at it in admiration and astonishment, Mr. 
Vere-Tiverton closed the lid again with 
a snap. 

" It's an emerald," he said. 
" Don't you mean a sapphire ? " I 

suggested. 
" No," he said, shortly. " It's a blue 

emerald. So far as I am aware, it is the 
only blue emerald-at any rate of anything 
approaching this size-in the whole world. 
Take it," he added, " and understand that 
you are in no circumstances to let it out 
of your sight or keeping for a single instant, 
until you place it in His Serene Highnes.•'s 
hands. Your success on this mission is of 
the utmost importance, not only to your 
career and to the Department which you 
serve, but also to-wel!. to a Very High 
Persona�e whom it would perhaps be better 
that I should not name." 

I bowed deeply, and put the case in my 
pocket. 

" Bo11. voyage," said Mr. Verc�Tiverton. 
•· It is a pity that you don't speak TransyJ� 
'·anian, but I understand that His Serene 
Highness converses very fluently in French ; 
and in any event all you will have to do is 
to give him the case and come straight back. 
I shall see vou next week, then. A rit�ederci." "Auf w(Mersehen," I replied, and this time 
I really did leave him. 

I RETURNED to my room and, disro
garding my colleagues' request for details 
of my recent interview, set myself to 

ma..c:tcring my written instructions. 
They seemed simple enough. All I had 

to do wa• to proceed to Biarrit7. by the 

ordinary route, which would take me abo:�t 
a day and a half, drive over the frontier 
to His Serene Highness's .headquarters at 
the Villa Frangipanni, present my visiting· 
card to the Chamberlain, Count Zvb!;ka, 
hand over the lewel in its case to Prince 
Stanislas himseif, and come home again. 
I repeated these particular� to myself until 
I was satisfied that I was word perfect, 
and then tore the paper two or three times 
across. 

But my room had no fireplace in which 
I could bum these pieces, and as I didn't 
like to take the risk of throwing them 
where someone else might afterwards pick 
them up, l stuffed them in my pocket, 
meaning to put them on my own fire when 
I went home to pack. And so it wa. that, 
while crossing the Horse Guards' Parade, 
I pulled out my handkerchief to blow my 
nose, and instantly became aware that 
I was the centre of a kind of miniature blue 
SOOW·StOrm. 

" Dash ! " I said, stooping down to Kather 
up the scattered fragments of minute paper. 

A bulky hut good-natured stranger came 
to mv assistance, and. between us Wf! had 
soon retrieved all but a negligible quantity. 
I'm not sure that I sbouldn 't have managed 
it more quickly if I had been by myself, 
for the stranger was severely handicapped 
by his size, but I felt it would only look 
odd if I declined his help. So I thanked him 
warmly, and in a few more minutes I was 
back in my rooms. Once more I emptied 
my pocket of the scraps of paper, threw 
them on to the fire, and watched them t\\�st 
and shrivel into a.h. Once more I took out 
the little leather case, opened it, gazed 
wonderingly at the blue emerald, and then, 
just as I was going to put it back again, I 
changed my mind. The jewel itself shouV! 
return to my p:x:ket, but the case, which 
had added appreciably and therefore sus
piciously to my contour, should travel 
separately in my dressing-bag. I smilecl 
knowingly to myself as I made thi� deci..;ion, 
and, having carrird it ont, went through 
into my bedroom to begin packing my 
Yeomanry uniform. 

I caught the boat-train at Victoria with 
plenty of time to spare, had a reasonably 
good cros�ing, with no signs that I was 
attracting any unusu \l kind of attention, 
and as soon as I reached Calais made my 
way to the wagoJt·lit which wa<:> to run 
right through to P.iarrit7. In accor·hnre 
with Mr. Vere·Tiverton's directions I had 
booked a whole compartment to myEelf, 
but in spite of the fact that I had paicl for 
and held two tickets, there wa> a littie 
trouble with the conductor before we started. 
The whole coach, it appeared, wa.> full, 
a.nd a monsieur who had seen from the 
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corridor that 1 was by myself would be 
very grateful if I could let him share m y  
!- CCtion. He wa..<s, of course, prcpmcd t o  
pay, and I J:!:atherccl that h e  had already 
shown llis ability to tip. But my instruc
tion� were definite. I was very sorry, I 
e.xplaincd, but I had rc>cently been \Cry ill, 
and in the circumstance:5 must insist on 
mv right to remain undisturbed . ·

The
. 

comluctor tried per. uasion. The 
other monsieur, it !'eemccl, had al!-'0 been il l .  
Then he tried being rude. Hut I stuck to 
my point,  and at last, sh rugging hi" �houldcrs 
and spitting unpleasantly through the window 
of the corridor, he took himself oft. I bolted 
the floor after him and pre· 
pared to undress. 

l'·ut f1rst of all, as soon 
as I had opened the folrlinl( 
wash-basin which was Jixcd 
opposite the end of my 
berth, I took the blue 
C'merald out of my waist 
coat pocket and laid it 
down where 1 could keep 
my eye on it unti l  such 
time as I should � readv 
to transfer it to the pockCt 
of my pyiamas. 

J unlockeci my dn·ssing· 
b;�g, took out my sponge and 
tooth-brush, and was per· 
haps half-way through my 
preparations for bed, when 
my attention was attracted 
by a sound as of someone 
trying the dour of my �.:om
partment. 

To rio so would only be to indicate its p..r>sition 
immediatdv. 

For what felt like ma.ny minutes, but must 
in realitv have been a matter of seconds 
only, we

· 
stood watching each other beneath 

the glare of the electric light. And then, 
with a sudden movement of his hand from 
behiml hi� back, he Hung him ... elf at me. 
l raised my left arm to protect myself, 
made an ill-directed grab at the blue 

--

" Who's there ' " I said 
sharply. Ancl th

.
en, as a� 

after - thnught, I added : 
" Qui est lei. ? " The emerald hadn't even !allen into a crack. It was 

• There was no answer. 
" \Vhat do you want ? " called out. 

" (!u'est que .:'est qttt ttOtts o:;u/ez ? " 
Again there was no answer. The rattling 

had ceased, but even a....._ I decided that my 
' l uestion had shown the would-be intrudC'r 
his mistake, I suddenly s..1.w that the l:x>lt 
was moving slowly back. The next second, 
and before I could reach it, the CoJr had 
opened. On the thr('shold was standing 
the same bulk-y-looking man who had helped 
me to pick up those pie(es of paper on the 
Horsr Guarrl'i' Parade. 

l\tly mind leapt to the explanation like a 
flash of lightning. He must, while offering 
me his uninvited assistance, have caught 
sight of some scrap of writing which had 
given him a clue to my mission, and from 
that momC"nt, I supposed, he had never 
really let me out of his sight. 1 saw at once 
that t here wa.<; Jio time to snatch up the 
blue emerald and attempt to conceal it. 

emerald, missed it, harked mv knuckles on 
the edge of the basin, and sa;v it froin the 
tail of my eye swinging back into its vertical 
position, and the next instant my wrist 
had gone down before a violent blow, and I was struggling powerlessl y  against the 
overwhelming, choking sweetness of a pad 
of chloroform. 

WHEN l regained consciousness (Gibson 
continued, after a short but effective 
pause) I found mysrlf lying across the 

lower hcrth. My head was throbbing in toler· 
ably, the noise and vibration of the train wer<> 
insu pportable, and l felt that at any mo
ment I might be dcva'itatingly sick. But the 
thought of the blue emerald gave strength to 
my striclwn limbs. l tottered to the window 
and Hung it up. \\'e seemed to be running 
steadily through thick wreaths of early
morning mist, and as 1 drew the fresh air 
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into my lungs the first feeling of nausea left 
me. I turned back to cxami;1e the inside of 
my section. 

Never in my life have I seen such an 
appaJJing vision of disorder and chaos. The 
contents of my dressing-bag and o! the 
pockets of my clothes-including even my 
bundle of banl�-notcs-had been flung broad
cast all over the little compartment. The 
carpet had been dragged from the floor, 

had overcome me, and 1 realized that in 
missing my real object and knocking up tho 
basin 1 must have sent the blue cmeralcl 
slithering down the waste-pir-c. and that it 
was nov.· lying on the permanent way at 
some unknown point on the two or three 
hundred miles which separated me from 
Calais. 

I sank back on my berth with a groan . 
\�'hat was the usc o( having acciclenta!ly 
saved my precious charge from that ohese 
ruffian, if my only clue to its present where
aboub was represented hy an indeterminate 

length of railroad t rack 
situated i n  somt" nnl;nown 
portion of Pieard y ?  If onlv 
1 had even the faintest ictC"a 
of the time at which the 
attack had taken place, 
it might have been some 
help ; but although I knew 
when the train had been 
due to leave Calais, I had 
taken no steps to check 
its punctuality. I couldn't 
even recall having looked 
at a clock since I had 
left Victoria. 

pc1ched temptingly on tho very middle ol a sleeper. 

Automatically I raised 
my aching arm -to glance 
at my wrist-watch, and 
the next instant my heart 
seemed to stop beating, 
as " wild, desperate hope 
darted into my mind. The 
gla�s had been shivered 
to atoms by the force of 
that sudden blow ; even 
the case was dented and 
tlattenf'd a g a i n s t m y 
bruised flesh ; but the 
little hands, arrested in 
their eternal progress, still 

the blankets from the berths, and a series of 
gashes had been malic in the two mattresses. 
Even the green shade had been torn from 
the light in the ceiling. 

I set painfully to work to repair some of 
this confusion before �ummoning such cloubt
!ully sympathetic assistance as might be 
rendered by the conductor, and, as I did so, 
a sttdden thought struck me. 

If my as'iailant had indeed been in search 
of the blue emeralct, as his contempt for 
my money would suggest, why shonld he 
have caused all this destruction, when all 
the tm1e it was lying ready to his hanct by 
the side of the wash-basin ? Coulrl this, by 
any miraculous chance, mean that he had · 
overlooked it ? I crossed again to the- little 
folding cabinet and pulled it open. The 
next second a terrifying memory had tlashed 
into my mind. I saw a vision of that last 
protective movement before unconsciousness 

pointed faithfull>' to seven minutes past 
one. Resolutely I disregarded the poo;:;;i
bility of failure, while even such a faint 
chance of success yet remained. I bolterl 
the door again, brushed my hair, rcsumrd 
my discarrle<l clothes, packed my b?g. and 
sat down to await the train's next stop. I l1ad 
a bad moment w hen I found th<-�t the little 
leather jewcl-cao;;c >\ a5 no longer anywhere 
to be seen, hut cvt"n on this ominous sig:1 
1 would turn a blind eye as long as it rould 
possibly be done. 

And so, about a quarter of an hour later, 
you must imagine the long train pulling 
slowly into a sleepy-looking station. The 
very second that it stopped I dropp<rl my 
bag through the window, and in another 
moment I had dodged past the conductor and, 
seizing tl.ie bag from where it had fallen, 
was tearing up towards the front of the 
train. 
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Raising my hat politely, and at the same 

time ostcntatiou�ly ftngerin� a tw1 ·nty-franc 
note, I addrcs�eJ the cnginr-drin·r in my 
best Frent:h .  

" Pardon me, monsit..·ur," l said, •· hut 
would you have the goodness to inform 
me as precisely as is possible whrre this 
train was at scvt�n minutl'S past ooo this 
morning ? "  

" 1-!t·i" .> " said the cngine·rlrh·l·r, spitting 
un,ympa.th('tically on the tloor of his cab. 

I r<'peated my question. 
'' Cinqua.ute fr.1nt:s," said the engine-driver 

this time. 
There was no time for argument, and 

besides, the taxpayt•r would have to foot 
the hill . I hamler\ him up his fifty francs. 

" C'est r.n, " s;tirl the c>ngine-driver. " F:t 
/e tra in etaif sur la vuic." And he laughed 
hca1tily at his own wit. 

" You clashc<l idiot," I thoni(ht. " I hope 
you get your head knockc(l otl in the next 
tunnel." But aloud l sair1 : " Your pleasantry · 
is vrry amus.ing. Hut am I to re}X>rt you to 
my hrother-in -law t hl" genPral managf:"r ? ,. 

" By no means," said the cn�ine-driv<'r. 
" But for my-;clf. l have c>nly directe:l this 
m:tchine since A miens."  And with these 
words he pulled a handle somewhere in 
his cab, so that all further conversation was 
made impossible by an agonizing noise of 
escaping !'h'!'am. 

I REMAINE D hidden until the train had 
left, and then set about discovering the 
rtuickest me:tns of returnin.� to Amien�. 

By three o'clock in the afternoon I had found 
my way to the office of the :·hef Jc garc at 
that station. 

" Pardon me, monsieur,•· I sairl, •• but 
I had the misfortun� to drop from one of 
your excellent carriag�s on the Biarritz 
express last night a photograph of my late 
wife, which is of inexpressible value to me 
for reasons of sentiment the most pure. 
Might I be� you to inform me at what 
point on your supE>rb Hnc the express found 
itself at sr:ven mintltf'g pa.c;t one, the hour 
of my loss so sad ? " 

" MonsiC'ur should address himself to 
the bureau of lost propriety at Paris," 
replied the Rtation-ma.<;ter. 

" \Vithont doubt." I s..1.icl . " NeverthelC'�S 
1 would dcsin.· particularly to assure myself 
of the exact neighbourhood of my misfortune, 
in order that I mav li':!ht a candle, or 
possibly �cvcral cancile'i, · in the nearest 
church. and therebv receive the assistance 
uf the blessed saints

-
in n\\' scrtrch." 

" For mysC'If." repli£'cl -the statiun�master, 
coldlv, " I  am an atheist ." 

" A  ·freemason perhap.• ? "  I suggested. 
" And what of it ? " he inquired. 
" Simply this," I said. " l am myself a Past 

Grand Mast<'r of the Ancient and Honourahle 
Jupiter Lodge, numher seven hundred and 
fifty-six, of Great Britain," And seizing 
his hand as I spoke, I dug my finger-nails 
fon:i!>ly into thl� lll·shy part of the palm. 

" It is enough," said the station-master, 
wincing . " At' seven minutes past one this 
morning the express for Biarritz was het\VCt'n 
l{ne and Xo)Tllcs. I ha,-c the time-sheet 
hl·rc in mv bureau. "  

" A tho�Jsand thanks." I replied . " :\fon
sicur is of an amiability prodigious. " And 
givin� his hand a final grip. I hurried from 
his offi�c. 

At half-past four I had reached Noyelks 
in yet another train, and, leaving my bag 
in the cloak-roont, I set out quickly along 
the road to the north. In a few minutt'-"' 
I hac\ left the houses behind me, and at 
once I clam�>ered O\'er the nearest ff'nt:�· . 
hurri<•d across a couple of fields, and so 
reached the pem1anent way. 

Keeping my ears \\ide open for the sound 
uf any approar.hing train-for the workings 
of French railway signals have always bf".er, 
an insoluble mystery to me-l began slowly 
nn.king mr way between the rail� of the 
up-line in the direction of the coao;t. The 
sun beat down pitilessly on the metals, 
hnt never for a second did I interrupt my 
crouching progress from sleeper to sleeper. 
Every inch of the �round was closely exam
ined, and if I had time I could tell you of 
many unexpect< - things that I found, 
hut though my hopes were raised again 
and again by a piece of broken bottle gleam
ing in the sunlight, of the hlue emerald 
there was still no trace. At the end of an 
hour I straightened my back and refreshed 
myself with a cigarette, and then, just as 
I was preparing to start again, I suddenly 
saw, lying in the middle of the six-foot way, 
an object that made my heart leap into 
my mouth. For though its lining had heen 
wrenr:hed out and its hinges broken, there 
could be no mistaking that little leatl,t>r 
jewel-ca.o;e. 

In the excitement of this discovery I wa� 
a.o; nearly a.� JX>Ssible run over by a goods 
train on the down line. But in anoth<'r 
minute its last wagon had rattled out of 
sight round a curve, and, placingtht' damagcd 
cac;e in my pocket, I resumed my weary 
walk. 

l\Tr hopes were now running hi!�h. lt 
S'-'emecl clear that the thief, enra.�ecl hy 
the discovery of the empty c�sket, ha1l 
first wreakerl his vf'ngcance on the thing 
itst'lf, anrl the-n flung it through the window. 
Snn·h.·. then, unless I harl hecn forestalle«l. 
sor ' " ·whrre betwe:en t.hio;; point and the 
stat it•n at Rue I �hould come on the btu·· 
emerald itself, lying I<XIged in a crevice 
of the roan-bed. 
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And the astonishing thing is that I clid. 
As a matter of fact it hadn't even fallen 
into a crack. It was perched temptingly 
on the very middle of a sleeper, and I first 
saw it winking at me when I was quite 
fifty yards away. The very next plate
layer to come that way must inevitat.ly h.ive gone oft with it, !or it wa.o;o simply 
asking to be taken. My luck seemed incred
ible ; for a moment l thought l should 
actually famt with excitement before l 
could reach it. 

But I didn't ; and by eight o'clock I 
had re•umed posses.•ion of my bag ; by 
ten o'clock I was hack at Amiens : and 
by two o'clock I was sitting up in a crowded 
second-class compartment, jolting towards 
Paris. So far as my present trip wa<; con
cerned, I had finished with such dangerous 
luxuries as sleeping-cars. 

[ won't describe the next stage in my 
exhausting journey. But at last, about 
noon the following day, after travelling 
almost unceasingly for over sixty-five hours, 
1 found my seventh train steaming into 
Biarritz. I waited until everyone else had 
left the c'lmpartment, even until the plat
form had begun to empty, and then, hot, 
stiff, and dirty, I climbed down the steps, 
and went in search of my registered luggage, 
which had preceded me by t"'enty-four 
hours. 

And here, as 1 approached the doua ne, 
my luck turned again, and I found that 
a second misfortune had befallen me. 
Why I hadn't discovered it before, I don 't 
know. But 1 was certain enough now. 
AJy bundle of hank-notes. my visiting
cards, and my booklet of travelling-coupons 
were all there, safe enough ; hut of the 
baggage-check for the box which contained 
my uniform there was no shadow or sign. 
Could I havP overlookerl it when I was 
gathering up my other property, or had--
1 rushed to the custodian of the douane, 
and raised mv hat. 

·· Pardon ine, monsieur," I . said, " but 
1 have had the miefortune to lose the ticket 
for a box of mine which arrived last night 
on th� lrtun de luxe from Calais. Might 
I beg to be informed where one should 
address oneself in such circumstances ? " 

The douanier spat skilfully over his 
counter. 

" A box I " he repeated. " What des
cription of box ? " 

" A brown box," I explained. " \Vith 
many labels on it. Also on each end it 
was marked with my initials, ' H. G. ' "  

" And of wLat size ? " asked the douanie''· 
" Like this and like that," I said, demon

strating with my hands. 
The douanier seemed to be weighing his 

answer carefully, and again I took a· bank-

note from my pocket and twisted it 
negligently between my fingers. 

" Ca �·est pour moi," said the douanier, 
leaning over and seizing it. " As for the 
box, monsieur �hould perhaps arlctrcss him
seJf to the police. A box of such a nature 
wa.co claimed hy a gross gentleman, it is 
nuw yesterday. ' '  

" You mean hf" gave up the ticket for it ? " 
I asked. · 

" Naturally," said the official, and at 
this he cleared his throat so · tC'rrifyingly 
that I shut my eyes. \\.hen I looked again 
he had gone. 

THE explanation was obvious, even if 
unsatisfactory. Foiled in his attempt 
to discover the emerald in my com· 

partment or on my person, my as�ailant must 
_have leapt to the conclusion that I had con
cealed it in my registen• d luggage. Barring 
the uniform, ·which woulrl he expensive �o 
replace anrl was. moreover, essential to my 
mission, the whole los� could well have been 
covered by ten pounds. And even this my 
department would in all probability be quite 
content to pay. But was I to risk inter
national complications by appearing at the 
distinguished exile's Court in a mur.h-soiled 
travelling·suit, or onght I to telegraph 
to London for another uniform and so 
remain in uneasy possession of the hlue 
emerald for a further indefinite period ? 

In the end, after much uncomfortable 
cogitation, I decided to proceed to the 
Villa Frangipanni and lay the case, in 
confidence, before Count Zybska. Ant! 
accordingly, after a bath and a shave at 
the Carlton, I chartered an automobile 
in which to complete the last stage ol my 
jnumey. You may be sure that l scrutinized 
the chauffeur pretty closely before I started, 
and that I kept a keen look-out on the road 
as we bowled along. But no"'here on the 
ten-mile ride did I detect any indication 
that I was being watched or followed. I 
had a nervous moment, it is true, at the 
frontier, but I was only detained for a conple 
of minutes, asked a few perfunctory ques
tions, and immediately relcn�crl.  

And so at last, abont a quarter to three, 
my car drew up at the outer gate of His 
Serene Highness's temporary Court. I 
handed my card to the porter on duty, 
and explained my desire for an interview 
with Count Zybska. The porter seemed 
to be expecting mf". 

" The automobile," he sa.id, " must re�t 
here. But if the senor will proceed to the 
Villa hy the path which I shall show him, 
and present his card to the doorkeeper, 
he will then be condncted to His Excellency 's 
apartments." 

" Ten million thanks, "  I replied. The 
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porter scrawled some illegible symbol on 
th'! hack of mv card, returned it to me, 
pointed out th

.
e route with a wealth of 

�outhC'rn gesture, saluted, and withrlrew 
again into his lodge. I started at once up 
the steep and winding path. 

I �leST have "'alked for quite ten minutC"s 
through a forest of palms and cactuses, 
sweltering in the heat and beating the 

flies off with my handkerchief, hefore I 
fir�t caught sight- of the white walls of the 
house itself. And as I had no wish to incrC"asc 
the e mbarrassment of my visit by arriving 
in too sodden and exhausted a condition, 
I paust>d for a moment to recover my breath 
and to dust my boots on the grass at the 
side of the path. For the thousandth time 
since 1 had started I made use of the oppor· 
tunity to feel the little Jump in my waist
coat pocket ; and then, to make assurance 
doubly sure, I glanced quickly round and, 
inserting my finger and thumb, extracted 
t.hc hlue emerald for a. fi11al inspection. 

Yes, there it was : as dazzling, as fairy-like, 
and-to me-as odious as ever. I gave it 
one more polish against the sleeve of my 
coat, and then, just as I was on the pqint of 
putting it back, it seemed suddenly to leap 
from my hand and, before I could catch it 
again, it had gone, 

I bent down at once to recover it from the 
grass at my feet, but while my hand was still 
less than half-way there I heard a hoarse 
command from•the direction of the nearest 
bush, a scurrying sound behind me, and 
instantly my two elbows were seized in a 
vice-like grip, while something that felt like 
a knee was thrust forcibly into my l:ack. 
And at the same moment there stepped out 
from the protection of an araucaria imbricata 
an unwelcome but familiar figure. For 
although he had now choS<>n to decorate his 
bulbous countenance with a sma1l crepe 
mask, there could be no mistaking my old 
friend of the Horse Guards' Parade. 

He wasted nu time in words, for I was 
completely at his mercy. His pudgy fingers 
darted at my pockets, turning out the con
tents with a machine-like rapidity. I heard 
a sti1rtled gasp as he carne on the damaged 
jewel-case, but the t'lcxt second he had flung 
it  away and was hard at work again. He 
snutchcd at my hat, ran his hands rapidly 
over it, and tossed it aside ; he seized my 
nose 'o that I yelped with pain, and took the 
opportunity to gaze into my mouth. And 
at each failure his methods hecame rougher 
and more objectionable. [:"or days after
wards I was black and blue all over. 

And yet. for all the annoyance and even 
ugony of the mauling to which I was being 
subjected, I was hard put to it to conceal my 
triumph. Five seconds earlier and nothing 

could have saved the emerald from being
his. I kept my eyes resolutely from the 
ground, determined to make no sign which 
could give him the slightest clue to my 
knowledge of its whereabouts. 

It was the brute behind me who put the 
idea into his head. I heard him muttering 
something in an unknown tongue. and at 
once my bulky enemy had hurled himself 
on all-fours and was tearing over the grounrl 
like an ill-conditioned retriever. But. 
miraculously as it seemed to me, the blue 
emerald still eluded him. Again and. again 
he passed over the exact spot where I was 
certain that it had fallen, plucking feverishly 
at every inch of the ground, but with 
absolutely no result. I could scarcely believe 
my eyes. 

Suddenly he stopped short and, sitting 
back on his feet, pulled out a long-barrelled 
revolver, tastefully mounted in mother-of
pearl. 

" The emerald," he panted, directing his 
weapon at my stomach. " Where is she I " 

I looked at him stupidly. 
" What emerald ? " I asked. 
" Assassin ! " he shouted, taking deliberate 

aim at me ; and at the san1e moment the 
d<sperate chance on which I had counted 
came off. The villain behind me had no 
desire to be spitted on the same bullet which 
deprived me of my life, and he did exactly 
what I should have done myself. He let go. 

At once I slipped hastily to one side, 
leapt into the air, and fell heavily on the 
kneeling gunman. The pistol jerked out o! 
his hand, and as my thumbs sank deep into 
the rolls of his throat I really thought I had 
got him. But the odds were too heavily 
against me. As be choked and gurgled 
beneath my grip, I saw from the corner of 
my eye my other assailant creepiilg nearer 
and nearer. With a quick movement he had 
seized the mother-of-pearl pistol, and as he 
brought the but.t.end down on the back of 
my skull I relapsed, for the second time in 
the last thirty-six hours, into utter uncon
sciousness. 

I DON'T think (Gibson went on) that I can 
have been knocked out this time for ven 
long, but when I came round again therC 

was no sign of either of the thieves. My 
head was aching tit to burst, but I set to at 
once to begin hunting for the blue emerald. 
My own explanation of the fat blackguard's 
failure was that I must have been standing 
on it the whole time, but after twcnt v 
minutes of rapidly-increasing anxiety ttC 
appalling fact had to be faced : the emerald 
�imply wasn "t  there. After all the hoTrors 
that I had been through, after travelling 
unceasingly for nearly three days. after being 
chloroformed, sandbagged, and reft of my 
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I sank against a cactus, and as I did so a gorgeously-attired Hunkey made his 
unexpected appearance. 

luggage, I had reached the very threshold of 
success only to lose that infernal stone within 
half a mile of the Prince's viJla, Of course 
the two thieves must have seen it the second 
they had laid me out. They would have 
bolted at once, have left the grounds by 
climbing one of the walls. and already they 
were over the frontier or on the sea. I sank 
against a cactus, groaning aloud, and as 1 
did so a gorgeously-attired flunkey made his 
unexpected appearance. 

" 1t is the visitor for Count Zybska ? " 
he inquired in Spanish . 

· ·  Yes," I said, feeblv. 
" His Excellency iS waiting," said the 

Hunkcy. " But perhaps· the senor is 
unwcJl ? "  

" No." I said, rudely. � I've only been 
making a daisy-chain. Take me to His 
Excel lency at once. "  

H e  bowed impassively, and struggling 
to my feet I followed him across the rest 
of the grounds and tnrough a French 
window into a large and handsomely
appointed room. The Count rose from a 
desk at which hr was writmg, and wrung 
my hand warmly. 

Your Exceller.cy, "  I said, " you must 
pardon !11Y abruptness, but there is no time 
to be lost. 1 have just been assaulted within 
five hundred yards of this very house, and 
though I did all that I cou ld to protect it, 
the blue emerald has gone. Two men, one 
extremely stout and the other smelling 
strongly of garlic, have cscarcd with i t .  
Apologies and explanations must wnit, but 
let me beg of you to telephone i,nstantly to 
the mayor, or whoever controls the local 
police, so that an attempt may be made to 
arrest them before �t is too late," 



Gibson and the Blue Emerald 
·· Yais," replied Count Zy!),ka, smiling at 

me amiably. " It ees vairy fine days.'' 
I saw at once that he had failed to appre

hend my meaning, so I repeated myself in 
French. 

" Barjmtmerl," said the Count, when I 
had quite finished ; and pointing towards a 
door in the corner, he went through an 
imbecile pantomime of washing his hands. 

" No, no,' I shouted. • : Listen to thi�." 
And I was just starting off again, this time 
in German. when the portiere at the end of 
the room rattled on its rings, and there 
entered a short stocky figure in a green 
knickerbocker suit with a bald head and, 
as far as I could judge at a hasty glance. an 
impediment in one of his eyes. 

" Zut t " said Count Zyhska, with an 
appearance of some alarm. " It ees 'Is 
Serene 'Ighness." And turning to the new 
arrival, he embarked at once on what I took 
to be an explanation of my presence. 

Prince Stanislas listened stonily, occa
sionally looking towards me with his less 
mperfect eye, and whon the Count at length 

ceased, he said, in French :-
' It is euough. But where, then, Mr. 

Gibson, is your uniform ? Do you think to 
iil..'iult us ?  u 

·' No, no, your Highness,
,
. I exclaimed. 

·• Never would I have appeared in your 
presence without my uniform. But in the 
course of my voyage. alas, one has stolen it 
from me." 

" Slokn I " repeated the Prince. ·• And 
the emerald. then. Is that also stolen ? " 

• Your Highn�$5," I said, quaveringly, 
·' I will tell you everything." And I did. 
In the faint hope of mitigating his severity 
by explaining all that I had suffered for his 
sake, I began at the beginning. If I exagger
ated a little here and there, then I think it 
was no more than anyone else would have 
done. And, to tell the truth, the more I 
piled it on, the better the story seemed to he 
�:oing. I described how twelve armed men 
had burst into my sleeping·compartment in 

the train, and t<>ok aU the aedit for the 
ingenious idea of dropping the �·ewe! down 
the waste-pipe and simultaneow; y breaking 
my own watch. " C'est magnifi1ue," uid the Prince, slap 
ping his knickerbocke•s . •  

ENCCURAGED by th's succ.,-s, I went 
on to describe how twenty-four armed 
men had flung themselves on to me at 

Biarritz station, and how. though I had 
wounded most of them, thC'y bad succeeded 
in seizing my baggage. I told at the 
running fight over the frontier, in which 
I had been chased by tony-eight armed 
men in motor--cars. And I was just reach
ing the point where ninety·six men, all 
armed to the teeth, had ambushed me in 
the very grounds of the villa, when His 
Highness stopped me. 

" It is. terrible," he said. " It is superb. 
And you escaped them all ? " 
. I had gone too far to go hack. 

" All," I replied. 
·• Monsieur," aid His Serene Higbnrss, 

" you are a hero from a land of berCJie'S. 
With ten men such as you, do you think we 
•hould be content to remain exiled in this 
desolate and abominable hovel ? Never. 
But we can and we will reward you. The 
Order of the Golclen Cow (Fourth Class) shall 
be yours. Kneel, Monsieur Gibson, and 
receive it from the hands of a Prince who. 
whatever his misfortunes, can still recogmze 
devotion when be sees i•." 

The whole situ1tion seemed to have passed 
out of my control. I prostrated myself with 
a jerk on the polished parquet, His Serene 
Highness raised his walking·stick to ad minis· 
ter the royal accolade, and-there was a litt le 
tinkle on the floor, as from the turned-up 
end of my despised, civilian trouser·leg the 
blue emerald rolled out between my knees. 

" Your Highness,'' I said, brokenly, as I 
snatched it up and held it out to him, " this 
is the most fortunate moment in my whole 
life I "  

(Another of Gibson's adventures will appear in an early number.) 



'THIS is the room, 
madame." 

" Ah t h a n k  
y o u  _: t h a n k  

vou.'' 
" Does itappearsatis

lactory to madame I " 
" Oh, yes. Thank 

you-qu ite." 
" D o e s  m a d a m e  r e q u i r e  a n y t h i n g  

further ? " 
" Er-if not. too late, may I have a h,.,t 

bath I "  
" Parfailemenl, madame . The bathroom 

is at the end of the passage on the left. I 
will go and prepare it lor madame." 

" There is one thing more. 1 have had a 
very long journey. I am very tired. Will 
you please see that I am not disturbed in 
the morning until l ring I " 

" Certainly, madame." 
Millicent Bracegirdle was speaking the 

truth--she was tired. But then, in the sleepy 
cathedral town of Easingstoke, from which 
she came, it was customary for everyone 
to speak the truth. It was customary, 
moreover, for everyone to lead simple, 
sell-denying lives-to give up their time 
to good works and elevating thoughts. One 
had only to glance at little Miss Bracegirdle 
to see that in her were epitomized all the 
virtues and ideals of Easingstoke. Indeed, 
it was the pursuit of duty which had brought 
h<r to the HOtel de !'Ouest at Bordeaux 
on this summcr·s night. She had travelled 
from E�singstoke to London, then without 
a break le> Dover, crossed that horrid stretch 
of sea to Calais, entrained for Paris, where 
of necessi ty she had to SfK!nd fc ur hours 
-a terrifying <�xpcriencc-and then had 
come on to Bordeaux, arriving at mid
night. The reason of this journey being that 
someone had to come to J3ordeaux to meet 
her young sister-in-law, who was arriving 

tl c next Jay from 
South A me rica . 'l he s i s t e r - i n - l a w  \ \ a -;  
married to a mission · 
ary m Paraguay, but 
the climate not agree
ing with her, she was 
returning to England . 
Her dear brother, the 
dean, would have come 
himself, but the claims 
on his time were :;o 

extensive, the parishioncts would miss him 
so--it was clearly �lillicent's duty to go. 

She had never t::een out of England befote, 
and she had a horror of travel, at  d an 
ingrained· distrust of foreigners. Sl:e spoi\C 
a little French, sufficient for t1 e purpose 
of travel and for obtaining any modest 
necessities, but not sufficient for carrying 
on any kind of conversation. She did not 
deplore this latter fact, for she was of opinion 
that French people were not the kind. cJf 
people that one would naturally want to 
have conversation with ; broadly speaking, 
they were not quite " nice," in spite of 
their ingratiating manners. 

She unpacked her valise, placed her things 
about the room, tried to thrust b�cl\ the 
Jittle stabs of home-sickness as she visualized 
her dar1ing room at the deanery. How 
strange and hard and unfriendly seemed 
these foreign hotel bedrooms I No chintz 
and lavender and photographs ol all 
the dear family, the dean, the nephC\\S 
and nieces, the interior of the Cathe
dral during harvest festival ; no samplers 
and needlework or coloured reproduc
tions of the paintings by �!arcus Stone. 
Oh, dear, how foolish she was ! What d1d 
she exr-ect ? 

She disrobed, and donr.ed a dre.;sing
gown ; then, armed with a sponge-hag 
and towel, she crept timidly down the 
passage to the bathroom, alter closing her 
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bedroom door and turning out the light. 
The gay bathroom cheered her. She wal
lowed luxuriously in the hot water, regarding 
her slim legs with quiet satisfaction. And 
for the first time since leaving home there 
came to her a pleasant moment, a sense 
of enjoyment in her adventure. Alter all, 
it wa.s rather an ad,·enture, and her life 
had been peculiarly devoid of it. What 
queer lives some people must live, travelling 
about, having experiences I How old was 
she ? Not really old-not by any means. 
Forty-two ? Forty-three ? She had shut 
herself up so. She hardly ever regarded the 
potentialities of age. As the world went, 
she was a well-preserved woman for her 
age. A life of self-abnegation, simple living, 
htoalthy walking, and fresh air had kept 
her younger than these hurrying, pam
pered, city people. 

Love ? Yes, once whrn she was a young 
girl-he was a schoolmaster, a mo�t estim
able, kind gentleman. They were never 
engaged-not actually, but it was a kind 
of understood thing. For three years it 
went on, this pleasant understanding and 
friendship. He was so gentle, so dis
tinguished and considerate. She would 
have teen happy to have continued in this 
strain for ever. But there was something 
lacking-Stephen had curious restless lapses. 
From the physical aspect of marriage she 
shrank-yes, even with Stephen, who was 
gentleness and kindness itself. And then, 
one day--one day he went away,. vanished, 
and never returned. They told her he 
had married one of the country girls, a girl 
who used to work in Mrs. Forbes's dairy 
-not a very nice gir1, she feared, one of 
those last, pretty, foolish women. Heigho ! 
Well, she had lived that down, destructive 
as the blow appeared at the time. One lives 
everything down in time. There is always 
work, living for others, faith, duty. At 
the same time she could sympathize with 
people who found satisfaction in unusual 
experiences. There would be lots to tell the 
dear dean when she wrote to him on the 
morrow : nearly losing her spectacles on 
the restaurant-car, the amusing remarks 
Of an American child on the train to Paris, 
the curious food everywhere, nothing simple 
arid plain : the two English ladies at the 
hotel in Paris who told her about the death 
of their uncle-the poor man being taken 
ill on Friday and dying on Sunday afternoon, 
just before tea-time ; the kindness of the 
hotel proprietor, who had sat up lor her ; the 
prettiness of the chambermaid. Oh, yes, 
everyone was. really very kind. The French 
people, after all, were very nice. She had 
seen nothing-nothing but what was quite 
rice and decorous. There would te lots 
to tell the dean to-morrow. 

HER body glowed with the friction of 
the towel. She again donr.ed her night 
attire and her thick woollen dres�ing

gown. She tidied up the bathroom carefully 
i n  exactly the same way she was accustorr:ed 
to do at home ; then once more gripped 
her sponge-bag and towel, and turning out 
the light she crept down the passage to her 
room. Entering the room, she switched on 
the light and shut the door quickly. Then 
one of those ridiculous things hapl"'ned. 
just the kind of thing you would exrect 
to happen in a foreign hotel. The handle 
of the door came off in her hand. She ejacu
lated a quiet " Bother I " and sought to 
replace it with one hand, the other b< ing 
occupied with the towel and sponge-tag. 
In doing this she behaved foolishly. for, 
thrusting the knob carelessly against the 
steel pin without properly securing it, 
she only succeeded in pushing the pin 
farther into the door, and the knob was 
not adjusted. She uttered another little 
" Bother ! " and put her sponge-bag and 
towel down on the floor. She tl::en tried to 
recover the pin with her left hand, but it 
had gone in too far. 

" How very foolish ! " she thought. " I 
shall have to ring for the chambermaid
and perhaJ"' the poor girl has gone to ted." 

She turned and laced the room, and 
suddenly the awful horror was upon her. 

There was a man asleep in her bed ! 
The sight of that swarthy face on the pillow, 

with its black tousled hair and heavy mous
tache, produced in her the most territJe 
moment of her life. Her heart nearly stop red. 
For some seconds she could neither think 
nor scream. and her first thought was :-

" I mustn't scream ! " 
She stood there like one paralys<d. 

staring at the man's head and the great 
curved hunch of his body under the clothes. 
When she began to think she thought very 
quickly and all her thoughts worked toget),cr. 
The first vivid reaJization was that it w&:sn't 
the man's fault ; it was htr fault. She tt'as 
in the wt'01tg room. It was the man's room . 
The rooms were identical, but there were 
all his things atout, his clothes thrown 
carelessly over chairs, his collar and tie on 
the wardrobe, his great heavy boots and the 
strange yellow trunk. She must get out
somehow, anyhow. She clutched once n·ore 
at the door, feverishly driving her finger
nails into the hole wr.ere the elusive pin 
had vanished. She tried to force her fingers 
in the crack and open the door that way. 
but it was of no avail. She was to all intent� 
and purposes locked in-locked in a l:edroom 
in a strange hotel. alone with a man-a 
foreigner-a Frenchman I 

She must think-she must think ! Ste 
switched of! the li�ht. If the li�ht was off 
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She turned, and suddenly the awful horror was upon her. There was a man asleep 
in her bed I 
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he might not wake up. It might give her 
time to think how to act. It was surprising 
that he had not awakene<l. If he did wake 
up, what would he do ? How could she 
explain herself ? He wouldn't believe !Jer. 
No one would believe her. In an English 
hotel it would be difficult enough, but here, 
where she wasn't kflown, where they wert! 
all foreigners and consequently antagonistic 
-merciful heaVcriS I · �  

She ·must get · out . . Should she wake the 
man ? No; she couldn;t"do that. He might 
murder h"er . ...... H�e inight�h. it waS too 
""wful to contemplate I Should she scream ? 
Ring .for _the chambermaid ? But no ·: . it 
would be'. the same thing. People . would 
come rushing. ' _TI,iey_ would find' her there 
in the strange � man's . bedroom after mid
night-...,;he, '(MJI!icent Bracegirdle, sister of 
the Dean of , Easingstoke ! ; Easingstoke ! 
Visions of Easingstoke."� flashed through 
her alarmed mind. Visions of the news 
arriving. women whispering aroun<i. tea
tables : " Have you heard, my dear ? 
Really, no one would have imagined I Her 
poor brother ! He will, of course, have to 
resign, you know, my dear. Have a little 
more cream, my love." 

Would they put her in prison ? She might 
be in the room for the purpose of stealing 
or she might be in the room for the pur
pose of breaking every one of the ten com
mandments. There was no explaining it 
a, ... ·ay. She was a ruined woman, suddenly 
and irretrievably, unless she could open the 
door. The chimney ? Should she climb 
up the chimney ? But where would that lead 
to ? And tl.en she thought of the man 
pulling her down by the legs when she was 
already smothered in soot. Any moment 
he might wake up. She thought she heard 
the chambermaid going along the passage. 
If she had wanted to scream, she ought to 
have screamed before. The maid would 
know she bad left the bathroom some 
minutes ago. Was she going to her room ? 

AN abrupt and desperate plan formed 
J-"\ in her mind. It was already getting on 

for one o'clock. The man ,,·as probably 
a c1uite harmless commercial traveller or busi� 
ness man. He would probably get up about 
seven or eight o'clock, dress quickly, and go 
out. She would hide under his hed until 
he went. Only a matter of a few hours. 
Men don't look under their beds, although 
she made a religious practice of doing so 
herself. \Vhen he went he would be sure 
to open the door all right. The handle 
would be lying on the ftoor as though it 
had dropped off in the night. He would 
protably ring for the chambermaid, or 
open it with a penknife. Men are so clever 
at �lloso things. When he had gone she would 

creep out and steal back to her room, and 
then there would be no necessity to give 
any explanation to anyone. But heavens ! 
what an experience ! Once under the white 
fnll of that hed, she would be safe till the 
morning. In daylight nothing seemed so 
terrifying. \Vith feline precaution she went 
down on her hands and knees and crept 
towards the bed. What a lucky thing theJe 
was that broad white frill ! She lifted it 
at the foot of the bed and crept under. 
There was just sufficient depth to take 
her slim body. The floor was fortunately 
carpeted all over, but it seemed very close 
and dusty. Suppose she coughed or sneezed ! 
Anything might happen. Of course, it 
would be much more difficult to explain 
her presence under the bed than to explain 
her presence just inside the door. She held 
her breath in suspense. No sound came from 
above, but under the frill it was difficult 
to hear anything. It was almost mou 
nerve-racking than hearing everything
listening for signs and portents. This tem
porary escape, in any case, would give her 
time to regard the predicament detachedly. 
Up to the present she had not been able to 
focus the full significance of her action. 
She had, in truth, lost her head. She had been 
like a wild animal, consumed with the sole 
idea of escape-a mouse or a cat would 
do this kind of thing-take cover and lie 
low. II only it hadn't all happened abroad I 

She tried to frame sentences of explana
tion in French, but French escaped her. 
And then they talked so rapidly, theoe 
people. They didn't listen. The situation 
was intolerable. Would she be able to 
endure a night of it ? At present she was 
not altogether uncomfortable, only stuffy and 
-very, very frightened. But she had to 
face six or seven or eight hours of it, and 
perhaps even then discovery in the end ! 
The minutes flashed by as she turned the 
matter over and over in her head. Then• 
was no solution. She began to wish she 
had screamed or awakened the man. �ht.· 
saw now that that would have been th<• 
wisest and most politic thing to do ; but 
she had allowed ten minutes or a quarter 
of an hour to elapse from the moment wht.•n 
the chambermaid would know that she had 
left the bathroom. They would want an 
explanation of what she had been doing in 
the man's bedroom all that time. Why 
hadn't she screamed before ? 

She lifted the frill an inch or two and 
listened. She thought. she heard the man 
breathing, hut she couldn't be sure. In 
any rase, it gave her more air. She bec:.we 
a little bolder, and thrust her face partly 
through the frill so that she could breathe 
freely. She tried to steady her nerves by 
concentrating on the fact that-well, there 
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it was. She bad done it. She must make 
the lxst of it. Perhaps it would be all right, 
alter all. 

·· Of  course, I sha'n't sleep." she kept on 
thinking. " I sha'n't be able to. In ony 
case, it will be safer not to sleep. I must 
t;e on the watch." 

S
HE set her teeth and waited grimly. Now 
that she had made up h<r mind to see the 
thing through in this manner she felt 

a little calmer. She almost smiled as she 
reflected that there would certainly be some
thing to tell the dear dean when she wrote 
to him to�morrow. How would he take it ? 
Of course he would believe it-he had never 
doubted a single word that she had uttered 
in her life-hut the story would sound so 
preposterous. In Easingstoke it would te 
almost impcssibJe to imagine such a.n experi
ence. She, Millicent Bracegirdle, spending a 
11ight under a strange man's ted in a foreign 
hotel ! What would those women think ? 
Fanny Shields and that garrulous old Mrs. 
Rusbtidger ? Perhaps-yes, perhars it would 
be advisable to tell the dear dean to let the 
story go no farther. One could hardly 
rxpect Mrs. Rusbridger tv not make implica
tions--exaggerate. Oh, dear I what were 
they all doing now ? They would all he 
asleep, everyone in Easingstoke. Her dear 
brother always retired at 10.15. He would 
be sleeping calmly and placidly, the sleep of 
the ju>t-breathing the clear sweet air of 
Sussex, not this-oh, it was stuffy I She 
felt a great desire to cough. She mustn't do 
that. 
Yes, at 9.30 all the servants were sum

moned to the library. There was a short 
service-never more than f1fteen minutes ; 
her brother didn't believe in a great dtal of 
ntual-then at ten o'clock cocoa for every
one. At 10. 1 5  bed for everyone. The dear, 
Sl\'eet bedroom, with the narrow white bed, 
by the side of which she had knelt every 
mght so long as she could remember--even 
in her dear mother's day-and said her 
prayers. 
Pra)·ers ! Yes, that -was a curious thing. 

This was the first night in her life experience 
when she had not said her prayers on 
lt.:tiring. The situation was certainly v�::ry 
peculiar_.,xceptional, one might call it. 
GOO would unde�and and forgive such a 
lapse. And yet, after all, why-what was to 
prevent her saying her prayers ? Of course, 
>he couldn't kneel in the proper devotional 
attitude, that would he a physical impossi
bility ; nevertheless, perhaps her prayers 
might he just as efficacious-if they came 
from the heart. So little llliss Bracegirdle curved her body 
and placed her hands in a devout attitude 
in front of her face, and quite inauditly 
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murmured her prayers under the strange 
man's t-e-d. 
At tl:e end she added, fervently :-
" Please God protect me from the dangers 

and fCrils of this night." 
Then she lay silent and inert, strangely 

soothed by the dfort of praying. 
It began to get \'ery uncomfortable, stuffy, 

but at the same time draughty, and the 
floor was getting harder every minute. She 
changed her position stealthily and con
trolled her desire to cough. Her heart was 
beating rapidly. Over and over again re
curred the vivid impression of every little 
incident and argument that had occurred 
to her from the moment she left the tath
room. This must, of course, be the rooffi 
next to her own. So confusing, ·with perhaps 
twenty bedrooms all exactly alike on one 
side of a passage-how was one to remember 
whether one's number was one hu'ndred and 
fifteen or one hundred and sixteen ? Her 
mind began to wander idly off into her 
schooldays. She was always very bad at 
figures. She disliked Euclid and all these 
subjects about angles and equations-so 
unimportant. not leading anywhere. Histor� 
she liked, and botany, and reading about 
strange foreign lands, although she had 
always been too timid to visit them. And 
the lives of great people, most fascinating7 
Oliver Crorr.well, Lord Beaconsfield, Lincolri, 
Grace Darling-there was a heroine for you
General Booth, a great, good man, even if 
a little vulgar. She remembered <!ear old 
l\Iiss TrimmiPgs talking about him one 
afternoon at the vicar of St. Bride's garden
party. She was so amusing. She-- Guod 
hem•ens I 

A lmo.sl 1tni.oitlin�lv li'Tillicent Bracepfrdle 
had tndtled a 1;iole11i s1urze ! 

-
It was finished ! For the S('COnct time 

that nif:!:ht she was conscious of her hPart 
nearly stopping. For the second time that 
night she was so paralysed with kar that 
her mentality went to pieces. Now she would 
hear the man get out of ted. He would 
walk across to the door, switch on the light, 
and then lift up the frill. She cou:d almcst 
!see that fierce moustachioed face glaring 
at her and growling something in French. 
Then he would thrust out an arm and dnig 
her o�. And then ? 0 God in Heaven ! 
what then ? 
" I shall scream before he does it. Perhaps 

I had better scream now. If he drags me 
out · he will clap his hand over my mouth. 
Perhaps chloroform--" 
But somehow she could not scream. 

She was too frightened even for that. She 
lifted the frill and listened. Was he moving 
stealthily across the carpet ? She thought
no, she couldn't he sure. Anything might he 
happening. He might strike her from above 
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-with one of those heavy boots, perhaps. 
Nothing seemed to te happening, but the 
suspense was intolerable. She realized now 
that she hadn't the power to endure a night 
of it. Anything would be better than this 
---disgrace, imprisonment, even death. She 
would crawl out, wake the man, and try 
to f'xplain as best she could. 

She would switch on the light, cough, 
and say : " 1\·lonsieur ! " 

Then he would start up and stare at 
her. 

Then she would say-what should she 
say ? 

" Pardon , monsieur, mais je-- What 
on earth was the French for ' I have made 
a mistake ' ?  

" ]'ai 101'1. C'esl la cham/we-er-incorrect. 
V oultz-vous---er--? " 
What was the French for " door-knob," 

" let me go " ?  
It didn't matter. She would turn on the 

light, cough, and trust to luck. If he got 
out of bed and came towards her, she 
would scream the hotel down. 

T
HE resolution formed, she crawled 
deliberately out at the foot of the 
bed. She scrambled hastily towards 

the door-a perilous journey. In a few 
seconds the room was flooded with light. 
She turned towards the ted, coughed, and 
cried out boldly :-

" Monsieur ! " 
Then for the third time that night little 

Miss Bracegirdle's heart all but stopped. 
In this case the climax of the horror took 
longer to develop, but when it was reached 
it clouded the other two experiences into 
insignificance. 

The man on the bed was dead ! 
She had never beheld death before, but 

one does not mistake death. 
She stared at him, bewildered, and re

peated almost in a whisper :-
•· Monsieur I ��lonsieur ! " 
Then she tip-toed towards the bed. The 

hair and moustache looked extraordinarily 
black in that grey, wax-like setting. The 
mouth was shghtJy open, and the face, 
which in life might have teen vicious and 
sensual, looked incredibly peaceful and far 
away. It was as though she were regarding 
the features of a man across some vast 
passage of time, a being who had always 
been completely remote from mundane pre
occupations. 

When the full truth came home to her, 
little Miss Bracegirdle bmied r.er face in 
her hands and murmured :-

.. Poor fellow-poor fellow ! " 
For the moment her own position seemed 

an affair of small consequence. She was 
in the presence of something greater and 

more all-pervading. Almost instinctively 
she knelt by the bed and prayed. 

For a few moments she seemed to be 
possessed by an extraordinary calmness 
and detachment. The burden of her hotel 
predicament was a gossamer trouble-a 
silly, trivial, almost comic episode, some
thing that could be explained away. 

But this man-he had lived his life, 
whatever it was like, and now he was in 
the presence of his Maker. What kind 
of man had he been ? 

Her meditations were broken by an 
abrupt sound. It was that of a pair of heavy 
boots being thrown down by the door 
outside. She started, thinking at first it 
was someone knocking or trying to get in. 
She heard the " boots," however, stumping 
away down the corridor, and the realization 
stabbed her with the truth of her own 
position. She mustn't stop there. The 
necessity to get out was even more urgent . 

To be found in a strange man's bedroom 
in the night is bad enough, but to be found 
in a dead man's bedroom was even worse. 
They would accuse her of murder, perhaps. 
Yes, that would be it-'how could she 
possibly explain to these foreigners ? Good 
God ! they would hang her. No, guillotine 
her-that's what they do in France. They 
woul<! chop her head off with a great steel 
knife. Merciful heavens I Sbe envisaged 
herself standing blindfold, by a priest and 
an execution( r in a red cap, like that man 
in the Dickens story. What was his name ? 
-Sydney Carton, that was it. And before 
he went on the scaffold he said :-

" It is a far, far better thing that I do 
than I have ever done--" 

But no, she couldn't say that. It would 
be a far, far worse thing that she did. What 
about the dear dean ; her sister-in-law 
arriving alone from Paraguay to-morrow ; 
all her dear people and friends in Easing
stoke ; her darling Tony, the large grey 
tabby-cat ? It was her duty not to have 
her head chopped off if it could possibly be 
avoided. She could do no good in the room. 
She could not recall the dead to life. Her 
only mission was to escape. Any minute 
people might arrive. The chambermaid, 
the boots, the manager, the gendarmes. 
Visions of gendarmes arriving armed with 
swords and notebooks vitalized her almost 
exhausted energies. She was a desperate 
woman. Fortunately now she had not to 
worry about the light. She sprang once 
more at the door and tried to force it OfCO 
with her fingers. The result hurt her and 
gave her pause. If she was to escape she 
mu�t think, and think intensely. She mustn't 
do anything rash and silly ; she must just 
think and plan calmly. 

She examined the lock carefully. There 
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was no keyhole, but there was a slip-bolt, 
so that the hotel guest could lock the door 
on the inside, but it couldn't be locked on 
the outside. Oh, why didn't this poor dear 
dead man lock his door last night ? Then 
this trouble could not have happened. She 
could see the end of the steel pin. It was 
about half an inch down the hole. If anyone 
was passing they must surely notice the 
handle sticking out too far the other side ! 
She drew a hairpin out of her hair and tried 
to coax the pin back, but she only succeeded 
in pushing it a little farther in. She felt 
the colour leaving her face, and a strange 
feeling of faintness came over her. 

She was fighting for her life ; she mustn't 
give way. She darted round the room like 
an animal in a trap, her mind alert for the 
slightest crevice of escape. The window bad 
no balcony, and there was a drop of five 
storeys to the street below. Dawn was break
ing. Soon the activities of the hotel and 
the city would begin. The thing must be 
accomplished before then. 

SHE went back once more and stared hard 
at the lock. She stared at the dead 
man's property, his razors and brushes 

and writing materials. He appeared to have 
a lot of writing materials, pens and pencils 
and rubber and sealing-wax. Sealing-wax ! 

Necessity is truly the mother of invention. 
It is in any case quite certain that Millicent 
Bracegirdle, who had never invented a thing 
in her life, would never have evolved the 
ingenious little device she did, had she not 
beiieved that her position was utterly 
desperate. For in the end this is what she 
did. She got together a box of matches, a 
candle, a bar of sealing-wax, and a hairpin. 
She made a little pool of hot sealing-wax, 
into which she dipped the end of the hairpin. 
Collecting a small blob on the end of it, she 
thrust it into the hole, and let it adhere to 
the end of the steel pin. At the seventh 
attempt she got the thing to move. 

It took her just an hour and ten minutes 
to get that steel pin "t!ack into the room, and 
when at length it came far enough through 
for her to grip it with her finger-nails, she 
burst into tears through the sheer physical 
tenseness of the strain. Very, very carefully 
she pulled it through, and holding it firmly 
with her left hand she fixed the knob with 
her right, then slowly turned it. 

The door opened I 
The temptation to dash out into the 

corridor and scream with relief was almost 
irresistible, but she forbore. She listened. 
She peeped out. No one was about. With 
beating heart she went out, Closing the door 
inaudibly ; she crept like a little mouse to 
the room next door, stole in, and flung hen;elf 
on the bed. Immediately she did so, it 

flashed through her mind that she had l•fl '"' 
sponge-bag and towel in the dead man's room ! 

In looking back upon her experience she 
always considered that that second expedi
tion was the worst of all. She might have 
let the sponge-bag and towel remain there, 
only that the towel--<>he never used hotel 
towels-had neatly inscribed in the corner 
.. M. B." 

With furtive caution she managed to 
retra.ce her steps. She re-entered the dead 
man's room, reclaimed her property. and 
returned to her own. When the mission 
was accomplished she was indeed well-nigh 
spent. She lay on her bed and groaned 
feebly. At last she fell into a fevered sleep. 

It was eleven o'clock when she awoke, and 
no one had been to disturb her. The sun 
was shining, and the experiences of the night 
appeared a dubious nightmare. Surely she 
had dreamt it all ? 

With dread still burning in her heart she 
rang the bell. After a short interval of time 
the chambermaid appeared. The girl's eyes 
were bright with some uncontrollable excite
ment. No, she had not been dreaming. 
This girl had heard something. 

" Will you bring me some tea, please ? " 
" Certainly, madame." 
The maid drew back the curtains and 

fussed about the room. She was under a 
pledge of secrecy, but she could contain 
herself no longer. Suddenly she approached 
the bed and whispered, excitedly :-

.. Oh, madame, I am promised not to 
tell-but a terrible thing has happened ! 
A man, a. dead man, has been found in 
room one hundred and seventeen-a guest : 
Please not to say I tell you. But they 
have all been here-the gendarmes, the 
doctors, the inspectors. Oh, it is terrible
terrible I " 

The little lady in the bed said nothing. 
There was indeed nothing to say. But 
Marie Louise Lancret was too full of emo
tional excitement to spare her. 

" But the terrible thing is-- Do you 
know who he was, madame ? They say it is 
Boldhu, the man wanted for the murder of 
Jeanne Carreton in the barn at Vincennes. 
They say he strangled her, and then cut her 
up in pieces and hid her in two barrels, which 
he threw into the river. Oh, but he was 
a bad man, madame, a terrible bad man
and he died in the room next door. Suicide, 
they think ; or was it an attack of the heart ? 
Remorse ; some shock, perhaps. Did you 
say a cafl complel, madame ? " 

" No, thank you, 'my dear-just a cup of 
tea-strong tea." 

" ParfaiUmenl, madame." 
The girl retired, and a little later a waiter 

entered the room with a tray of tea. She 
could never get over her surprise at this. 
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It seemed so--well, indecorous for a man 
-although only a waiter-to enter a lady's 
bedroom. There was, no doubt, a great 
deal in what the dear dean said. They 
were certainly very peculiar, these French 
people-they had most peculiar notions. 
It was not the way they behaved at Easing
'toke. She got farther under the sheets, hut 
the waiter appeared quite indifferent to the 
situation. He put the tray down and retired. 

When he had gone, she sat up and sipped 
her tea, ·which gradually warmed her. She 
was glad . the sun was shining. She would 
have to get up soon. They said that her 
sister-in-law's boat was due to berth at one 
o'clock. That would give her time to dress 
comfortably, write to her brother, and 
then go down to the docks. 

Poor man' 1 So he had been a murderer, 
a man who Cut up the bodies of -his victims 
-and she had spent the night in his bed
room ! . They· were certainly a most--how 
could she describe it ?-people. Nevertheless 
she felt a . little glad that at the end she 
had been there to kneel and pray by his 
bedside. 'Probably nolxxly else had ever 
done that. If was very difficult to j udge 
people. SOmething at some time might have 
gone WT()?g. He might not have murdered 
the woman· after all. People were often 
wrongly convicted. She herself. If the 
police had found her in that room at three 
o'clock that morning-- It is that which 
takes place in the heart which counts. 
One learns and learns. Had she nOt learnt 
that one can pray j ust as effectively lying 
under a bed as kneeling beside it ? Poor 
man I 

SHE washed and dressed herself and walked 
calmly down to the writing-room. There 
was no evidence of excitement among the 

other hotel guests. Probably none: of them 
knew about the tragedy except herself. 
She wen t :  to a writing-table, and aftt"r 
profound me��ta�ion wrote as follows :-

My Dear Brother,-
· 

I arriv"ed late last night, after a very 
pleas(lnt jC!urney. Et•eryone was t't'r_v kind 
and attentive; the ntanager was sitting · up 
far tne. l 1 nearly lost my spectacles in the 
restaurant-car. but a kind old gtntleman 
{ou11d thePtt and returned them to me. T heYe 
was a ·moSt · amusing A mcricOn child On 
the train. �I will tell you about her on my 
return. The pevple are very pleasant, but 
the food is peculiar, nothing plam and 
wholesome. I am going down to ,.leet A nnie 
at one o'clo-:k. How have you been keep
ing, my dear ? I hope you have not had 
any further ret�<rn of the bronchial attacks. 
Please tell Lizzie that 1 reme"nabered in tile 
train on the way here tlaat that large stone jar 

of marmalade that Airs. Hunt made is be
hind those empty tins on the tcp shelf of the 
cupboard next to the coach-house. I wonder 
whether 1Hrs. Buller was able to come to even · 
song after all ? This is a nice hokl, but I 
think A nnie and I will stay at the Grand 
to-night. as the bedrooms here are Yathcr 
noisy. Well, my dear, nothing more t1ll 
I return. Do take care of yourself. 

Your lovi�rg sister, 
MILLICE!'JT. 

Yes, she couldn't tell Peter about it, 
neither in the letter nor when she went· back 
to him. It was her duty not to tell h:Uff. · It  
would only distress him : she felt convinced 

·of it. In this curious foreign atmosphere 
the thing appeared possible. ·hut in Easing
stoke the mere recounting of the tantastic 
situation would be positively indelicate. 
There was no escaping that broad ·general 
fact-she had spent a night in' a strange 
man's bedroom. Whether he waS a gentle
man or a criminal, even whether' · he·1Was 

. dead or alive. did not seem to mitigate 
the jar · u·pon her sensibilities. or� ratller. 
it would not mitigate the jar upon the 
peculiarly sensitive relationship bet�·een 
her bi"other and herself. To say thAt �he 
had been to the bathroom, the knob · ol .. the 
door-handle carne off in her hand, she ·was 
too frightened to awaken the slee·per· or 
scream, she got under the bed--'weU, it 
was all perfectly true. Peter would believe 
her, but�ne simply could not conceive 
such a situation in Easingstoke· dCanery. 
It would create a curious little · barrit"r 
between them, as though she had .�n 
dipped in some mysterious solution wlikh 
alienated her. It wa·s her duty not, to tell. 

She put on her hat ·and went out to post 
the letter. She distrusted an·hotel letter-box. 
One never knew who handled· these · letters. 
It was not a proper official ·way of treating 
them. She walked to · th'e head post-office 
in Bordeaux. · · 

The -sun was shining; It was very pfe3.sar.t 
walking about <tniongst . these q�eer,'" ex�it
able people, so foreign an() different l09king 
-and the cafts alre'ady' crowded - with chat · 
tering men and· _,�.:omeri :; and_ ·the- flower 
staUs, · and the strange ·ooour of�what · was 
it ? saltc ? brine ? charcoal I A military 
hand was playing in the square-very gay-and 
moving. H· was all life, and movement, .and 
bustle-thriUing rather.· · ' ! · 

" I spent a night in a strange man's 
bedroom." 

Little !lliss Bracegirdle hunched her 
shoulders, hummed to herself, and walked 
faster. She reached the post-office, and 
found the large metal plate with the slot 
for letters and R.F. stamped above · it. 
Somethirig official at last 1 Her face was a 
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' Oh, madame, I am promioed not to tell-but a terrible thing has happened I .. 

little fluohcd-was it the wannth of the 
day. or the contact of movement and life ? 
-as she put her l.ettcr into the slot. After 
posling it �he put her hand into the slot 
and flicked it round to see that there were 

no foreign contraptions to impede its s..'\fe 
delivery. No, the letter had droppc<l safely 
in. She sighed contentedly, and walked off 
in the dircclion uf the docks to meet her 
sister-in-law from Paraguay. 



H .G .VVELL S 
----.. -··-··- on ·-···-···-·--··-···-··--....,., 

THE SIX GREATEST 
MEN IN HISTORY 

An /n-tervie-w hy 
BRUCE BARTON 

MR. WELLS got up from his seat 
by the window and came forward 
pleasantly, a medium-sized man, 
rather stocky, with the clipped 

moustache that his photographs have made 
familiar to all of us. 

" I received your letter," he said, cheerfully . " A very interesting lcttcr, l\lr. Barton, 
and in one or two points even amusing. 
Your second question, for example-now, 
that's an amusing one. You ask whether i t  
i s  possible t o  name the half-dozen out
standing figures of history-which is quite 
harmless-and then you complicate the 
t h ing by adding, · \A/mild there be:: a woman 
among them ? ' " He laughed . " One's 
chivalrous instincts would make him want 
to say ' Yes ' to that question ," he con
tinued, " but the honest historian must 
answer ' No.' " 

1 brought my chair up closer, for he speaks 
rapidly and in very low tones. He is prob
ably a poor lecturer, and, rccognizii1g that 
fact, cancell<::d his American lecture tour. 
That is one of the evidences of greatnes.,;;;, I 
imagine--to know your own limitations and 
stick to the thing you can do best. 

� 

" If you don't object, I should like to 
start with my first question," I said. " Now 
that you've taken a good look at all the 
folks who have played this .game of life, 
which is the greatest of all ? \Vhich one, in 
character aud inHuence, has left the most 
permanent impression on the world ? " 

There was no hesitation in his reply. 

" THE DOMINANT FIGURE IN HISTORY." 

" You probably expect me to answer, 
Jesus of Nazareth," he said . " There can 
be no other answer ; His is easily the domi
nant figure in history. I am speaking of 

Him, of course, as a man, for I conceive that 
the historian must treat Him as a man, j ust 
as the painter must paint Him as a man. 
\.Ye do not know as much about Him as we 
should like to know. The accounts of His 
h{�,an'f \,\'Ork as set down in the four Gospels 
are sometimes obscure and contradictory ; 
but all four of them agree in giving us a 
picture of a very definite personality ; t hey 
carry a conviction of real ity. "To assume 
that He ne\'er lived, that the acc0unts of 
His life arc inventions, is more difficult and 
raises more problems in the path of the 
historian than to accept the essential clements 
of the Gospel stories as fact. 

" Of course, you and I l ive in countries 
where, to millions of men and women, Jesus 
is more than a man. But the historian 
must disregard that fact ; he must adhere 
to t!1e evidence which would pass unchal
lenged if his book were to be read in everv 
nation under the sun.  Now, it is interesting 
and significant-isn 't it ?-that an historian , 
setting forth in that spirit, without any 
theological bias whatever, should find that 
he simply cannot portray the progress of 
hurnanity honestly without giving a fore
most pia ·e to a penniless teacher from Naza
reth. The old-fashioned historians ignored 
Jesns entirely ; they ignored the growth 
and spread of His teaching, regarding it 
as something apart from life, something, 
as it were, that happened only on Sundays . 
He left no impress on the historical records 
of His time. Yet, more than nineteen hundred 
years later, an historian like myseU, who dOt'S 
not even call him5:elf a Christian, finds the 
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picture centring irresistibly around the life 
and character of this simple, lovable man. 

" All sorts of dogma and tradition have 
been imposed upon His personality, of course ; 
tt is the fate of all great religious leaders to 
be misinterpreted by their followers. But 
Jrom underneath this mass of the miraculous 
and i ncredible, the man himself keeps break· 
ing through. We feel the magnetism that 
mduced men who had seen Him only once 
to leave their business and follow Him. He 
filled them with love and courage. \Veak 
and ailing people were heartened by His 
presence. He spoke with a knowledge and 
authority that baffled the wise and subtle. 
13ut other teachers have done all this. These 
talents alone would not have given Him the 
permanent place of power which He occupies ; 
that place is His by virtue of the new and 
stmplc and profound doctrine which He 
brought-the universal, loving Fatherhood 
of God and the coming of the Kingdom of 
Heaven. 

· · It is one of the most revolutionary 
doctrines that have ever stirred and changed 
human thought. His followers failed to 
grasp it ; no age has even partially under
stood its tremendous challenge to the est3b
lished institutions of 
mankind. But the 
world began to be a 
different world from 
the day that doctrine 
was preached ; and 
every step t o w a r d 
wider understanding 
and tolerance and good 
wiU is a step in the 
direction of universal 
brotherhood, which He 
proclaimed. 

THE HISTORlAN'S 
TEST OF CREA TNESS 

· So t he historian, 
disregarding the theo
logical significance of 
Hts life, writes the 
name ot J e s u s o f · 
:-.azareth at the top of 
tbe list of the world'� 
greatest characters. 
1·ur the historian's test 
01 greatness is not 

first ; and if you ask for another name to 
write under his, there is Gautama Buddha. 

• · Here again it is difficult to disentangle 
the man himself from the mass of accumu
lated kgcnd. To m y  mind, the most success
ftil attempt to portray Gautama is that of 
Hhys Davids, the author whom I quote so 
fully in ' The Outline of History.' Any such 
portrayal lays itself open to the charge of 
representing one man's prejudice and judg
ment. But as with Jesus, so with Gautama 
Buddha, you sense the reality : you see 
clearly a man, simple, devout, lonely, battling 
for light-a vivid human personality, not a 
myth. 

" He, too, brought a message universal in 
its character. It knows no limitations of 
time or of place ; many of our best and most 
modern ideas are in closest harmony with 
it. All the miseries and discontents of lite 
are due to insatiable selfishness, he taught. 
Selfishness takes three principal forms. and 
all arc fraught with sorrow : The first is the 
desire to satisfy the senses, sensuousness ; 
the second is the era ving for personal immor
tality ; and the third is the desire for 
prosperity, worldliness . All these must be 
overcome-that is to say, a man must be 

no longer living for 
himself before be can 
be serene. And his 
reward is Nirvana ; 
which is not oblivion, 
as we have wrongly 
assumed, but the ex
tinction of futile per
sonal aims, w h o s e  
going lets serenity into 
the soul. 

" Jesus said, · Scel<. 
ye firs! the Ringdom 
of God, '  and ' VVhoso
evcr will save his life 
shall lose it.' Gautama 
iil different language 
had called men lo 
scl!-forgctfulnf:'.ss five 
hundred years before. 
There comes to you 
Jrom reading his hfe, 
ns irom the life ot 
Jesus, the impression 

What did He accurnu
:ate for hiruseu ? · or 

IVbat did He build Gautama Buddha. 

• 1-of a mind so powerful, 
so pene!.ra ting, that 
after .him things make 
a f r e s h  s t a r t. He 
stands on one of the 
corners of history : 
e v e n t s  hlnge upon up, to tumble down at 

Ius death I · Not that at all. but this : 
Was the world different because He lived ? 

l!Jd He start men to thinking along tresh 
unes with a vigour and vitality that per
SISted atter H1m I '  By this test Jesus stands 

him ; his influence persists.'' 
· · Would you class Mohammed and Con

fucius with these two I " I asked 1\'lr. Wells. 
· · They founded great religions also. '' 

· ·  We know too little about China to 
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include Confuciu� with our half-do..:en grcnt
t:st," he answered . " He was certainly 
a powerful intellect As Hirth says, ' TherC 
C(\n be no douht that he hart a greater 
intlucnce on the development of Chi111:.·�c 
national character than n,any cmpc:rors 
takf"n together. ' But his tcal·hings lack 
the universality of Je�us's teaching- and 
Gautarna 's ; he was �cat, but until we 
know China more int"imatelv we cannot 
say that he was among the -greatest. As 
for �lohammed, he seems to me to have 
been clearly surpassed by two of his as�oci
ates : Abu-Bekr, his clo:-.e friend and sup
porter, and the Caliph Omar, his successor. 

" There is too much of the clav of human 
weakness mixed with the fine"'r elemE:"nts 
in �lohammed's character. He had too 
many wives and too much trouble with them. 
Allah was too often called npon to intervene 
with a special revelation rlesignerl to extricate 
the Prophet from domestic difficulties. He 
was vain, egotistical, and filled with hot 
desire. I do not place him among the greatest 
of human figures, nor am I one of those who 
find the Koran wholly inspiring and splendid. 
I own it in two translations and I have made 
diligent effort to like it, but I am unable 
to lash myself into a glow of admiration. 
Mohammed was the immediate cause of 
calling forth a power much greater than 
himself-the spirit of Islam. It grew out 
of the character of the Arab people. It 
was, and is, something vastly more significant 
than the man who made himself its spokes
man. 

• A GREAT NEW THING IN THJ:; WORLD." · 

· •  No, I would leave out 1\Johammed. 
Instead of his name I would write the name 
of a wise old Greek, Aristotle. He hegan 
a great new thing in the world. Before 
his time, men had. asked questions about 
themselves and their world ; but he set 
them to classifying and analysing the 
information which their questions brought 
forth. He was the tutor of Alexander the 
Great, whose support and resource.-; made 
it possible for Aristotle to carry on his 
studies on a scale never hefon.� attempted. 
At one time he had a thousand men at his 
disposal, scattered throughout Asia and 
Gree�.·e, collecting material for his natural 
historv. It is reported that he sent a..�sistants 
into far-away Egypt to study the Nile ancl 
to chart its habit of overflowing its hanks. 
Political as well as natural science began 
with him. Tltc students of the Lvceum 
under his direction marl<> an analYsis of 
one hundred and filty..,ight political con
stitutions. 

" The death of Alexander and the breaking 
up of his empire put a too early stop to 

Aristotle's work, .and after him things 
lapsed for a long time. But the world had 
been given a ta�te of the scientific method 
and never wholly forfr{ot it. Again and again 
men kept turning back to the great, •_lear, 
penetrating intelligence that had set the 
example. Plato and other philo!mphers h�d 
said : ' Let us take hold of life <"nd remodel 
it. ' Aristotle �aid : ' First of all, Jet's gl'i 
the facts. '  That insistence on facts and t ht.' 
rigid analysis of facts, that determination 
to look the truth in the face. to deal with 
the world as i t  is rather than as we might 
wish it to be. was a big new step in human 
progress. As a younger man l was a Platonist; 
the poetry and fine imaginative power of 
his philosophy captivated me. But as I 
hegan to dig into the cause of things in 
preparation for ' The Outline,' I hecame 
convinced that Aristotle's scientific begin· 
nings were a far more significant thing 
in the processes of history. He was the 
founder of the scientific method ; and 
when we stop to consider what humanity 
owes to the development and achievements 
of the scientific spirit, I think we must 
agree that the name of Aristotle must have 
a place on our honour roll." 

" Aristotle the teacher goes on the roll,' '  
1 suggested, " and Alexander the Great 
stays off. Is that correct ? " 

" Unquestionably." 
" And that holds for Uesa.r and Napoleon, 

too, doesn't it ? " 
. THE CLAIMS OF ALEXANDER THE 

GREAT-
.. I have gone to some pains to make my 

position clear on th� three gentlemen in • The Outline,' " he answered with a chuckle. 
.. What were their permanent contributions 
to humanity-these three who have appro
priated to themselves so many of the pages 
of our histories ? Take Alexancter first . 
Inheriting an effective military machine 
from his father, he conquered Persia and 
remained in undisputed possession of that 
vast empire for six years. What did he 
create ? Historians have said that he 
Hellenized the East. But Babylonia and 
Egypt swarmed with Greeks before his 
timt� ; he was not the cause but a part 
of the Hellenization. For a time the whole.• 
world from the Adriatic to the Indus was 
under one rule, and that unification had 
been his father's dream. But what did 
Alexander do to make the unifica.tion per· 
manent ? He built no roads, established 
no secure sea communications, gave no 
thought, apparently, to institutions of 
ed11cation. 

" He did one thing that historians have 
held up as indicating a vis10n of a melting 
together of racial traditions. He held a 
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great marriage feast at which he and ninety 
of his generals were married to Persian 
brides ; at the same time several thousand 
of his soldiers who had 
married the daughters 
of Asia were showered 
with gifts. This whole. 
sate wedding rna y or 
may not have been 
part of a vague plan 
of world unity. If it 
was, it  is about all the 
evidence of that plan 
that we know. 

it is worth quoting again. After relating 
how France had put herself completely 
in Bonaparte 's hands, it continues : -

· · As his power in.  
creased, his arrogance 
and violence grew with 
it. He dr"-'lk hard and 
murdered ruthlessly. 
After a p r o t r a c t e d  
drinking l>out i n  Baby· 
Jon a sudden fever came 
on him, and he died 
at the age of thirty
three. Almost imme
diately his err.pire be· 
gan to break up. One 
custom remained to 
remind men of him. 
Previously most men 

Aristotle. 

" Now surely here 
was opportunity such 
as never came to man 
before. Here was a 
oc.JSition in which a 
inan migh� well bow 
himself in fear of him
self, and search his 
heart and serve God 
and man to the utmost. 
The old order of things 
was dead or dying ; 
strange new f o r c e s  
drove through the 
world seeking form anrl 
direction ; the promise 
of a world republic 
and enduring world 
peace whispered in a 
multitude of startled 
minds. Had this man 
any p r o f u n d i t y  of 
vision, and power of 
creative imagination , 
had he been accessible 
to any disinter('Sted 

had worn beards. But so great was 
Alexander's personal vanity that he would 
not Jet his face be covered. He shaved, and 
so set a fashion in Greece and Italy which 
lasted many centuries. A good fashion, 
perhaps, but not a very significant contri
bution to the race. 

CJESAR-

" As  with Alexander, so with Cesar. 
Here, again, historians have claimed to 
discover evidence of marvellous world poli
ci('S. But what Rre the facts ? There can 
he little doabt that be was a dissolute and 
extravagant young man. And in middle 
age, at the crest of his power, when he 
might have done so much for the world if 
he actually possessed the v:sion ascribed 
to him, he spent the better part of a year 
m Egypt feasting ancl entertaining himself 
with the lovely Cleopatra. He was fifty-Jour 
when the affair began. Surely that year in 
Egypt seems to reveal the elderly sensualist, 
or sentimentalist, rather than the master 
ruler of men." 

AND NAPOLEON. 

· · And Napoleon--" 
A copy of ·· The Outline " was on the 

table. 1\"lr. Wells opened it and turned to 
that passage which is so magnificently at 
variance with the traditional histories that 

ambition, he might 
have done work for mankind that would 
have made him the very sun of history . . . .  
There Jacked nothing to the occasion but 
a nohle imagination. And failing that, 
N?.poleon could do no more than strut upon 
the crest of this great mountain of oppor
tunity like a cockerel on a dung-hill. 
l,;ntil, as Victor Hugo said in his tremendous 
way, · God was bored by him . . .  ! ' "  

I read the passage and laid the book on 
the table. 

" An American profes-sor made a stucly 
of eminent men by measuring thP. amount 
of space gtven to each one in the biographical 
dictionaries, "  1 suggested. · ·  Napoleon's 
name led aU the rest." 

" That is easily e xplained,"  1\'lr. \Veils 
replied. " A biographical dictionary is a 
record of activitieg, not a weighing of per
sonalities. .1\ London wine merchant with 
a list of all his customers and the clubs he 
had joined might c-onceivably occupy a 
very impressive space in a biographical 
dictionary. But that would not prove that 
the wine merchant was an impressive <:har
acter. Neither the wme merchant nor 
Napoleon belongs to our li!'it. One great 
monarch does dt:servc nomination, however ; 
or so it seems to me 3t least." ·· Charlema�;ne ? " I asked. 

" No, not Charlemagne. Charlemagne 
was one ot the · magnificent barbarians,· 
as 1 have termed them. Like a number of 
others, be pursued the futile ambition ot 
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restoring the Roman _Empire. That proves 
that he lacked something," Mr. Wells added, 
with a smile. " For one of the tcsL-; of 
g r e a t n e s s  is a 
mnn's cap�city to 
r e c o g n i z e  that 
when a thing is 
dead it's dead. 

A MONARCH 
WHO " SHINES 

ALMOST ALONE, 
A STAR." 

I read " The Outline,'"  and I •aid so to 
Mr. Wells. 

· · lt's a rather appa.liing thought that 
among so many 
m o n a r c h s  wh'J 
lorded it over men 
only one shoukl 
g e t  h ! s n a m e  
written o n o u r 
list," I continued . 
" And is there no 
Prime Minister ? No Richdieu, no 
T a l l e y r a u d, no 
Pitt ? "  

THE ONE 
ENGUSHMAN 

WHO DESERVES 
A PLACE. 

" The monarch 
have in mind 

lived long before 
Charlemagne or 
even· Ca-sar. He 
r u l e d ' a  v a s t  
e m p i r e  w h i c h  
stretched f r o m  
A fg h a n i s t a n  to 
Madras ; mzd he is 
lhe only military 
monarch on record 
w h o  abandoned 
warfare after t:ic
lory. After a suc
cessful war - his 
one and only war King Aso�a. 

" Oh, no ; tney 
were quite inci
dental, " Mr. Wells 
replied. " But one 
Englishman does 
deserve a place, it 
seems to me. He 
was a man who 
lacked many of 
the elements of 
greatness, yet he 
was verv cardinal 
in hunlan pro· 

-he a:mounccd 
that h e  w o u l d  
henceforth t u r n 

From a Tibetan pain1ed banner. 
H4{1rodllctd Or ki"d Jlll""nli.,W" ,,.., •• lf.,.,.ll"f "/ .. Jt4>< Fcwl1.t .. r• 11><d /'oi..,iN""' (Jflllu JJ..rmr). 

from battle and devote himself to the hap· 
piness of his people. He organized the 

gress ; his name was Roger Bacon. \Vc 
know very littie · about his !ife, but his 

dig�ing of wells and 
the planting of trees for 
shade. He appointed 
officers . . to supervise 
charitable works. He 
planted garde-ns for 
growing m e d i c i  n a I 
herbs, and provided for 
t h e - e d u c a t i o n  o f  
women . He sought to 
develop in his whole 
people an understand
ing of the teachings 
of Buddha as a guide 
to successful living . 
For twenty-ejght years 
he worked sanely and 
tmseltishly for the re�i, _ 
needs of men . Among 
a II the thousands ol 
kings, em pcr01"S, and 
majesties, great and 
little, Asoka shines at. 
most alone, a star. 
�tore living men cherish 
his memory to-day than 

Roger Bacon. 

books, hotly , phrased 
and sometimes quite 
abusive, voiced a pas
sionate insistence upon 
the need for experi
ment and of collecting 
knowledge . ' Experi· 
mcnt, C:?'periment, ' he 
cried again and again ; 
and as a · promise of 
the progress which ex
periment would make 
possible, when once 
men had thrO\\'D off 
the chains of :· ignor· 
ance and authoritv, 
he wrote this famoUs 
paragraph; which h•s 
been oltcn quoted. 
RC'member that it was 
written more than 
six hundred years ago, 
�rJmewhere b c t w e e n  
1 2 10 and 12<)3 :

· ' ' M a c h i n e s  tor 

h:we ever hC"ard the name of Charlemagne." 
I had never even heard of Asoka until 

navigating are pos�iblc 
without rowers, so that great ships suited 
to river or ocean, guided by one man, may 
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be borne with greater spt:cd than if they 
were full oi men . Likewise, ca1s may be 
martc so that without a draught animal 
they may be moved cum impetu i11estimabili, 
as we deem the scvthed chariots to h:-t ve 
heen from which :intiCJuity fought. And 
flying machines arc �ible, so that a man 
may �it in the middle, turning some device 
by which artificial wings may heat the air · 
in the manner of the flying bird . ' 

" Thus Roger Bacon, too, set men to 
thinking along new, fresh lines, r.n9 IC'ft an 
influence that has 
lived for the bene
fit of aJI genera
tions. There will 
be t h o s e . o f  
course, who wiJJ 
djsputc his right 
to a place on our 
roll ; s o m e  will 
h a v e  candidates 
whose claims can 
be urged in very 
convi ncing fash
ion . A man rises 
out of his age ; it is alw·avs difficult 
to detef-mine how 
much he owes to 
his c o n t e m p o · raries ; how much 
of what he seemed 
to be was due to 
his o w n  innate 
force, a n d  how much to accident.  
But in my judg
ment t h e s e  five 
n a m e s represent 
b a s i c  contribu
tions to human 
thou ght and pro
gress. 

WASHINGTON 
OR LINCOLN ? 

his ta..o;;tes, all his traditions , and many of his 
associations and friendships ran bacl< to 
the mother countrv. 

" America might have imported her 
\Vashin�ton, full grown, from the old world. 
She had to grow her own Lincoln. 

" He, better than any other, seems to . 
me to e m body the essential characteristics 

of America . He stands £or equality of 
upportunity, for the right and the chance 
of the chi ld of the hum bl<'st home to reach 

the highPst pbce. His simplicity, his humour, 
his patience, his 

deep-abiding op
timism, based on 
the c o n v i c t i o n  
that r i g h t  will 
prevail and that 
things mu.�t work 
themselves out-· 
all these seem to 
typi fy the best 
that you have to 
give. And they 
arc very rich gifts 
indeed. 

" It is interl:'st ·  
ing and signific..tnt 
to the historian 
that the Lincoln 
kgond has a! ready 
g r o w n to such 
proportions. He 
has been dead only 
half a century, 
yet a l r e a d y he 
has a secure and 
permanent place 
in tbe afiections 
of men, not only 
in America, but 
e v e r y w he re . I 
think we are sa.fe 
i n  i n c l u d i n g  
Abraham Lincc.ln 
in our list of per-
manently g r e a t  

. . N o w, w h e n  
vou come down 
nearer to our own 

.Abraham Lincoln. 
figures ; not merely 
because of his own 
greatness, but be· 

times and nsl< for a sixth name to c<;miplcte 
tile list, the problem is diff1cult.· ;nu:'re 
is one s triking phenomenon in modern 
history, however. That phenomenon �s 
America . lt represents something so new, 
so tr<'menclous, so full of promise for the 
future of the world , that it seem� as if 
America ought surel y to have the right 
to nominate at lt>fl�t one member to our 
Jist. Shall it  be \-Vashington Or Lincoln ? 
\Vithout V\'a�hington , there would hardly 
ha ve been a United States ; anrl vet \Vash
ington is not the typical American . He 
was essentially an English ·gentleman ." All 

cause of the greatness of the spirit of America, 
which he, better than anv otlier Amt:rican, 
embodies and excmplifi.C"s:" 

A LIST TO STIMULATE WONDER. 

1\·lr. \Vells foldcll up the paper on wluch 
my questions were written as if to intimate 
politely that he hac! talked long enough . 
1 glanced at the list of �ix names-Jesus, 
Buddha, Aristotle, Asoka, Roger Bacon, 
Lincoln. Surely a list to stimulate wonder, 
to provoke questionings i n  a man's mind 
about the objects for which lives are lived ; 
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yes, and questionings about himii<'lf I 
thought of the thousands of kings who had 
erected tE-mples and arches to bear their 
namf's-seeking by brick and stone to 
ensure remembrance ; of the emperors who 
determined to lay hold on immortality 
while they still lived, by decreeing their 
own divinity. Not one of them is in the list. 
No millionaire is there, except perhaps 
.-'\soka, who is included not because of what 
he had but because of what he gave. It 
seemed a grim sort of joke that these men 
who sought fame with every ounce of their 
selfish energies shoulrl have failed utterly 
to be remembered , while six simple, very 
human men should achieve lasting eminence. 
I recalled Emerson's observation that the 
mass of men worrv themo;;elves into nameless 
graves, while here and there a great unselflsh 
soul j<>rgel.< itself into immortality. 

I quoted the line to Mr. Wells. 
" There is truth in that," he answered. 

" We think of human history as being 
very long ; but it is not. In Ceylon there 
is a tree which is probably the oldest 
living thing in the world. It was plnnted 
from a cutting of the Bo Tree, the tree 
under which Buddha had his remarkable 
spiritual experience, and it has been tended 
with extraordinary care through the cen� 
turies. Its limbs are supported by pillars ; 
and earth has been repeatedly terraced 
about it so that it could keep sending out 
fresh roots. How many more generations 
of men it may look down upon we cannot 
foretell, but we know how many it already 
has seen come and go. It was planted in 
�45 B.C. ' 

" When Ccf'sar was born the olrl tree was 
already old. That is a startling thought
that almost all the years since men began 
to make dependable records are spanned by 
the life of a single tree. \\�e are still in the 
beginnings of things ; yet enough centuries 
have already passed to enable us to see 
what kind of lives and what sort of inftucnce 
persist beyond the grave. In writing ' The 
Outline of History,' where everything had 
to be compressed, we could find no space 
for many of the Roman emperors, we could 
not mention even the names of many .ef 
the kings of France anrl Germany and Great 
Britain. But we gave a good many lines 
to a poor monk named Luther and to two 
other very humble, very simple · beings, 
Loyola and St. Francis of Assisi. . Why ? 
Because the kings and emperors only took ; 
these men ga•e ; and by the spirit of their 
giving they wrought permanent changes 

in the thought and lives of many ruillior:s 
after them. 
WHAT CHARACTERISTICS MAKE F()R 
REAL HAPPINESS AND PERMANENT 

INFLUENCE ? 
" So  with the six whose names we have 

placed in our highest honour list. If the 
readers of THE STRANO MACAZINE want 
to discover what characteristics make for 
real happiness and permanent inftuence, 
they can hardly do better than read what
ever they can find aoout the life and works 
of these six. The characteristics which they 
embody are the characteristics to whirh 
humanity is going to pay more and more 
tribute in the future. Napoleon had a nm 
of almost twenty years. A Napoleon to-day 
would hardly run five years ; inrleed, I 

think I may say that a bad case of Napoleon, 
so to speak, would be nipped before he had 
a chane to get really started. The world 
ha.• passed the place(where it will any longet 
tolerate-to say nothing of honouring
me-n who are merely ' getters. ' 

" A rather striking instance of the changt 
that is taking place everywhere was furnished 
by a speech given before the head masters 
of English schools at Leeds some time ago. 
The late Mr. F. W. Sanderson, head master of 
the Oundle School, where the sons of some 
of England's proudest families are educated, 
was the speaker. 

" ' Y.le have been training our boys for 
aristocracy.' he �aid. ' \Ve shall have to 
train them now for service.' 

" That was spoken only a few months 
ago, but it is merely an echo of what Jesus 
spoke nineteen hundred years back, and 
Buddha, in different language, five hundred 
yPars earlier. Our list of great names proves 
the truth of the injunction that he who 
would be greatest must win his place and 
hold it by rendering the best and largest 
service. 

" Without such absorption of one 's self 
in the service of the business the lar�e 
rewards do not come. We shall see that 
truth more and more manifest. Therefore 
we are giving helpful advice, I take it, 
when we suggest to ambitious men that they 
make themselves faii)iliar with the lives 
of the six men we have .lamed . Such reading 
will gi\·e no promise of an easy road to wealth 
or position, hut it will reveal something 
infinitely more valuable. It will furnish an 
inspiration to the sort of living that makes 
for permanent influence through real service. 
That is success." 

Next month a number of eminent men will eKpreu their oplnlorw oa Mr. Welle• a Yiews., inc:ladlq 1 
G. IL CHESTERTON MAURICE HEWLETT GEORGE BERNARD SHA'W 
EDWARD CLODD SIR OLIVER LODGE. ISRAEL ZANGWILL 

LORD RIDDELL 
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MUSTARD-POT� 
· HUNTSMAN · 

I. 

S I N C E mo s t 
hunting women 
and all hunting 
men arc liars, 

and since even the 
v e r a c i t y of my 
friend Mustard-Pot 
!s o m e t i m e T h e  
Yellow Peril, some
t i m  c Butter-pat) 

� 
GILBERT 

kitchen gardens to 
the paddocks . So 
that, although he 
was too well-bred 
for jealousy, the 
sensiti\·e p u p p y ·  
s o u l  o f  R o m e o  
suffered a s  o n l y 
sensit ive p u p p y 
s o u l s  c a n ; and 

FRANKAU 
may be questioned by modern 
readers in search of modern 
realism, I wish to state very 

ILLUSTRATED BY GILBERT HOLIDAY 
when in the fullness 

ot time, loping aimless and mis
chievous across far pastures, he 

clearly at the outset of this, the strangest 
t"pisode in Mustard-Pot's strange career, that 
lhe main outlines of it were given to me 
one cold kennel-inspecting Sunday after
noon by one of the most matter-of-fact 
among my acquaintances in the Shires, by one whom I wou ld as soon suspect of skirting as 
of falsehood, by none other, to wit, than 
Rutland Romeo. 

Now Rutland Romeo, though he is a 
stallion-hound of no mean lineage, tracing 
his pedigree back through Rallywood and 
Reckless to th at greatest of all kennel
ancestors, Rambler himself, belies his name 
-bt>ing, in cold fact, so ugly in appearance 
that. when the hunt float first decanted him 
at the Home Farm of Lomcndham Hall, 
Sam Slooman, Vic. Lomondham's Lincoln
shire cowman, to whose care, in company 
\\ith the handsome \.Yanderer. he was 
entrusted for his puppy-walking. declared 
him a cross bet ween a badger-pied beagle 
and a bloomi ng bulldog. 
. Wherefore. in h!s pu ppyhood , Romeo's 

hneage fai!ed to counteract Romeo's looks : 
it being the wtll-formed \\"anderer and 
not his bow-legged kennel companion whom Sam Slooman 's daughters petted 
and Sam Slooman's wife over-fed ; the 
straight-limbed Wanderer whom, on sunny 
su_mmer mornings, Naomi . Lomondham per
mitted to follow her 1rom the rose gar
dens to the kitchen gardens and from the 

found him a friend, a huge up· 
standing horsc·friend, yellow as a butt ercup 
and garrulous as a magpie, he Ia \'ished on 
that horse-fri�nd all the devotion which 
other happi�r hounds lavish on human kind . 

They b<'came inseparables-the bow-leggccl 
badger-pied pup and th<: straight-liml:.c.::l 
saffron gelding ; and Sam Slcoman, who \Vas 
imaginative for a cowman, used to swear 
they tal ked to each other . . . just li ke Chris
tians," all through those long summer after· 
noons when Lomondham Vale drowsed like 
a tired fox-l1Untrcss and the rare whl'alti�lds 
ripened red-gold as Mrs. Monty Perivale's 
hair against the green of league-long ridge
and-furrow . 

Possihly those talks were the Primary 
Cause of which the following story is only' the 
Secondary Effect. 

I L  · ·I W I S H  t o  goodness I had n 't railed those 
nags to Up·Tollaton, " grumbled Sir 
Victor Plowright Lomond ham, &rt . , as 

he peered across the vast dining-room of the 
Hall to where, between two impo�sibly·attired 
seventeenth -century Lomond hams, the broad 
mullioned window showed a late March 
landscape, sunles� and laced wit h that 
driving rain a�ainst which not even the 
most expensive red coat avails the frozen 
shoulder-blades. 

.. I t's putrid weather," agreed Lady Lo
mondham, ponrin!! hers('lf another cup from 

Copyri,�;lu, IQ:n, Ly Gi!Uett Franbu in the U.S.A. AH rights re�er•·ed. 
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the Georgian coffee-pot. " Still, I think 
I'd hetter make a on<'-horse dav of it." 

" I shoulrln 't if I were vo�. " said Lo
mondham, gloomily. " It'll ' be as cold a.' 
charit.y messing about in Lornham Big 
Wood . "  

Naomi Lomondham drained her cup i n  
silence. She, too, felt gloomy. She had the 
hump, a regular hunting hump. This 
second sea'iOn after their marriage had been 
a rotten one-first frost, then foot-and
mouth disease, and, finally, an influenza 
epidemic in stables which was still laying up 
a round dozen of their four-and-twenty 
horses. " It might clear up," she ventured. 
striving for cheeriness. 

" It won't." Her hushand filled his cigar
case from the cabinet on the sideboard. 
" And even if it does, what are you going to 
ride ? "  

" Well there's Selim " 
" I'll �ant Sclim for

. 
Saturday." 

" Ali, then." 
" Ali's to be shod this afternoon. "  
Brightly, Naomi suggested other horses-

Nigger Princess, Quicksilver, Silver Glory. 
Darkly, Lomondham vetoed each and every 
one. " Just as well give them a rest to-day," 
decided Sir Victor Lomondham. " Give 
yourself a rest, too. It'll do you good . "  

" No, i t  won't." Naomi's black eves 
flashed . " It won't do me a bit of grod: I 
hate missing days at the end of the season. "  

A knock and a footman announcing, " The 
car's at the door, Sir Victor," interrupted 
them ; and Victor, who would have preferred 
hunting through the deluge to a first-class 
cabin in the ark, cheered up a little. " I 'll 
tell you what you can do if you like," he 
said, laughing. .. You can have Mustard· 
Pot." 

" Can I ? " Naomi did not laugh, for 
Mustard-Pot-though slightly tamer than 
two years since-had never been backed by 
female. " Can I reallv ? · That is kind of 
you. Victor." And 'she continued, her 
husband's over-night decision to hunt thirty 
miles away from home with a pack whose 
follo"·ers included that particularly hard
thrusting and even harder-flirting lady, 
Mrs. Monty Perivale, adding acid to the 
words : " You don't want me to break my 
neck, do you ? " 

At which hmcture any ordinary husband 
would have kissed his wife and the domestic 
breeze subsided. Lomondham's instinct, 
however, being all for dominance, whether 
of wives, horses, or tenantry, drove him on a 
different course. " Dash it all," he thought, 
remembering his first hunting experience on 
Mu<tard-Pot, that seven-mile bolt which had 
culminated in his engagement to Naomi, 
" she made me ride the brute once. I ' ll 
rr.ake her ride him this time." " Of course, 

if you haven 't got the nerve," he said, v.;tt, 
the suspicion of a sneer ; and at that the 
domestic breeze blew to a well-mannered 
gale. 

" Are you trying to put the wind up me. 
Vict'or ? " a..<:iked Naomi, her mind visualizing 
Mrs. Monty's auburn hair and pale com
plexion. 

" Of course not." Lomondham's instinct 
drove him on. " Of course I'm not trying 
to put the wind up you. There's nothing 
the matter with Mustard-Pot these days. 
All you have to do is to keep hold of his 
head, ride him well up, and wide of hounds." 

" And supposing he bolts with me ? Sup
posing he puts me down ? " 

" He won't bolt with you, and he's neV<r 
put anyone down in his life." 

Whereupon their eyes cJa.,hed ; and 
Lomondham, without another word, marchrd 
for the door. 

III. 

THE breakfast things had been cleand 
away, the car gone a good half-hour ; but 
Naomi still sat on in the dining-room, 

alone with her thoughts. " Vic's a brute," she 
mused ; " a  domineering, selfish brute. Vic 
wants all the horses for himself. Vic's 
getting tired of me. He doesn't want "" 
to go out with him. He'd rather go out 
with Mrs. Monty." 

Angrily she rose and moved to the window. 
Angrily she looked out across the terracing 
downsweep of Lomondham Vale. The rain
clouds were lifting. Vague gleams of bright· 
ness peeped through the grey. But the 
wind had risen. Leafless branches tapped 
against the mullioned window-pane. " Rotten 
weather for hunting," thought Naomi, " and 
we never do get a run from Lornham. ·' 
Rotten weather would be Mrs. Monty's 
opportunity. She would flirt-flirt all day 
long at covert-side with Victor. Probably 
they'd knock oft early, and Vic would drive 
her home in the Rolls. 

Naomi wandered out of the dining-room 
into the hall. The Chippendale clock on the 
Tudor mantelpiece pointed to half-past t<n. 
" And I 've got to stop at home," she mused. 
" I've got to stop at home till he comes 
back, unless-unless I ride Mustard-Pot." 

Mustard-Pot ! How dared Victor dare 
her to ride him I Victor couldn't be serious. 
Mustard-Pot was the hardest puller in all 
Leiccstershire. Naturally, the idea of riding 
Mustard-Pot put the wind up one. Mustard
Pot would put the wind up anybody 
Still--

Dubiously Naomi inspected her slim 
hands, her slim wrists. If that gigantic 
yellow gelding took it into his head to bolt, 
no woman's bands, no woman'f: wrists could 
bold him. Yet Victor, her own husband. 
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Mustard-Pot b�gan to fidget, rearing and plungin¥ till it took all Naomi's 
horsemanship to simmer him down. 
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ha:l actu:l.lly suggested-- Surely Victor 
m ·_�.;;t be bluffing. This challenge to ride 
!\lu;;tlnl·Pvt wa.s merely Victor's way of 
orctering her not to go out. Victor was a 
hrute. He wanted everybody to go his way. 
S .ipplsing, though, just supposing that she 
w .'re to call his bluff--

Naomi's temper rose, and her courage 
with it. Furiously she remembered Victor's 
courtship of h�r. Victor, by riding that 
v �ry horse, had frightened her into confessing 
her love for him. What was the use of 
loving Victor ? Victor would rather be loved 
by Mrs. Monty. Very well, then. 

Vaguely and subconsciously Naomi 
Lom'Jadham's mind conceived the sem
blance of a pla.n. Even a.s once Victor had 
frightened her into yielding to him, so now 
'he would frighten Victor, frighten him away 
from hunting with other women. 

" But you ma.y break your neck," said 
th>Ught. 

" Oh, damn my neck 1 " said Victor's 
wife. 

IV. 

DRIVER, the stud-groom, watched the 
pair as they walked away down the 
drive-the boyish, almost manly figure 

completely dwarfed by the enormous yellow 
horse. " Hope to God be doesn't ;;et 
one of his ma.d fits to-day I "  panicked 
Driver, turning back to his veterinary duties. 

Naomi, trotting out between the lodge
gates, panicked hardly at all. She was 
still in the worst temper of her existence
a temper of recklessness. 

Gradually, though, as her horse made the 
high road and broke to an easy canter along 
the grass at side of it, Naomi's temper 
p>'sed. The rain ha.d stopped, but the sky 
wa• darker tha.n ever. " Mustard-Pot's on 
his bost behaviour," she thought. And 
Muitard-Pot cantered on, ea.qiJy a.s a child's 
p my, his steady hoofs pa.shing the shallow 
m·ld·plols, his steady ears forward, and his 
ey�s bright as brown stars. " I wonder if 
R�moo's out to-day," thought the yellow 
gA<Iing, slowing to a perfect hack pace 
alo:tg the gra<ssless macadam. 

S'J they came. a quarter o� an hour pac;t 
tim'· to Lovers' Clearing. Here a small 
field, some thirty all told, intimates every 
one, greeted her with gay " Good mornings " 
and, greeting, stared. 

" On. curse ! Here's Mustard-Pot," mut
tered the master, whom only Vic's two
hundred-guinea subscription prevented from 
forbidcling our yellow gelding the chase. 

" Damqed if I'd let my wife ride that 
hrute," muttered Young Tom Cork. who 
was rising forty-five, to Old Tom Cork, who 
wa• just off seventy. 

" Victor's at Up-Tollaton. The chances 
are he don't know anything about it," 

muttered back Old Tom ; and " Illy 
whiske<' I What a prad I " he went on 
muttering, as Mustard-Pot began to fidget, 
rearing and plungin!( till it took all Naomi's 
horsemanship to simmer him down. 

" Steady ! " muttered Naomi. " Steady, 
nld thing ! " And miraculously Mustard
Pot steadied himself, steadied himself so 
well that, for the best part of an hour, a 
whole fruitless hour during which the in· 
visible pack, as is its habit on Lomham 
Big Wood days, bustled invisible fox<s 
between ride and ride, he gave a tare 
hundred per cent. more trouble tha.n a Well
trained hunter should. 

" He won't bolt with me," mused the 
pleased Naomi, when, at the end of that 
hour, the disgruntled and foxless field found 
them•elves back in Lovers' Clearing. " It's 
only a question of hands. Probably Victor 
hangs on to his curb too much." Mrs. 
Monty forgotten, she began to laugh at her 
forthcoming score over her husband. 

But Naomi's laughter was short-lived. 
For suddenly, startlingly, a great red dog-fox 
with a hound, a clumsy, bow-legged, badger
pied hound giving tongue for dear life close 
at his brush, popped across the avenue into 
covert ; and at sight of that badger-pied 
hound, Mustard-Pot, with one forty-horse
power buck which nearly catapulted her over 
his head. started in fighting, fighting like a 
mad mastodon, to get away. 

Followed despairing seconds when-her 
arms nearly wrenched from their sockets
she was aware, dimly, of Old Tom Cork'• 
" Whoo-hoop " ; of Young Tom Cork's 
" Tally-ho " ; of the Master's " Give 'em a 
chance, Lady L. ; for God's sake give 'em a 
chance 1 " of twenty crazy hound-couplEs 
streaming by, an inch and an inch under 
Mustard-Pot's rearing hoofs ; and of Jim 
Rogers, the huntsman, his horn at his lips, 
cannonading past her up a sodden ride. 
Then, irresistibly, Mustard-Pot took charge 
of her. 

The ride wa.• a mile of twisting danger. 
soggy \\�th the yellow mud whereunder flat 
stones tip-tilted to the pound of the yellow 
horse's galloping shoes ; and as they roundEd 
the la.•t of its curves, Naomi, seeing Jim 
Rogers's scarlet slow to a cautious trot and 
disappear among blind alleys of branch and 
bracken, thought, " I'm done for. I'm don• 
for if 1 can't stop him." 

She sat tight, hoping for the best, expecting 
the worst. But Mustard-Pot, when he camt 
to those blind alleys, dug both forefeet into 
the ground and stopped of his own accord
stopped dead as mutton-stopped and stOOfi, 
h�• cocked ears listening, listening as oniy 
a horse can, to the twanging hom and 
the crash of hound-voices. Those voices, 
Mustard-Pot knew, were circling, circlin� 
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duhious, here and tlu:�re among the un. 
gallopable woods. If only he could hear 
Romeo, his friend Romeo who had !ound the 
fox ! 

Naomi, too, was listening, listening as we11 
as hun1ans can, to that music. She tri<'d to 
get some hint of v.rhich way the quarry might 
break ; but the music dwindled, dwindled 
away and away. Looking over her shoulder 
she caught a glimpse o! the field. " Back," 
they •ignalled, " back " ; and as, turning 
their horses, they pelted off, Naomi heard 
the pack. The pack, once more in lull cry, 
were making for the south comer of the wood. 
She tried to tum Mustard-Pot , . • . 

But the yellow horse would not tum. He 
answered neither to rein nor to leg. His cars 
went back to the backing reins. She tried 
to coax him with her voice. " Come along, " 
she coaxed. " Come along, Mustard·Pot, 
old boy." 

Useless ! She might as well have tried 
to coax Victor. Victor-like, Mustard-Pot 
reCused to budge. Still he stood ; still as a 
rock. still as the tree-trunks whose branches 
moaned in the wind above her head. Only 
his ears moved--cocking, flattening. twitch
ing. Fruitlessly she tugged at the near 
curb. Fruitlessly she drove her off heel 
into his flanks. That Mustard-Pot o! all 
horses should jib, frightened her-!rightcned 
her nnre than any bolting. She felt power
less. ridden rather than rider. 

Southward, !arther and farther went the 
music. Presently it died---died to an utter 
silence through which she guessed rather than 
heard the faint " Vicw-holla " of the First 
Whip, the !aint " Gone away " o! Jim R,ogers's 
horn. All the while, do what she would, 
)[ustard-Pot refused to budge. " Damn ! 
Oh, damn ! " she thought. " It's a run
and I'm out of it." Then lifting her whip 
to cut Mustard-Pot on the shoulder, she knew 
a great amazem'!nt. 

One hound, one solitary hound, was still 
hunting in covert. Weirdly she heard him 
giving tongue. Mustard-Pot's ears twitched 
and twitched. Closer the hound drew, and 
closer. Mustard-Pot's muscles flexed to taut 
steel. His whole body quivered between her 
thighs. She thought, " I wonder if Mustard
Pot heard him be!ore I did. I wonder if 
that was why he jibbed." 

Simultaneously, horse and rider saw the 
hound. Bow-legged and badger-pied, still 
thro"ing his tongue as though all the pack 
were at his heels, he came leaping among the 
bracken. Naomi recognized him for the puppy 
Sam Slooman had walked last year. She 
could <;ee that he was hunting a line o! his 
own. It flashed through her mind, " There 
must have been two foxes. He's still on the 
first one." Instinctively she called to him. 

' "  Yoi-doit, yoi-doit, Romeo, old man." 
\'c,J. hiv.-15. 

For a moment the hound looked up f:ctr. 

his work and his note changHL It was o.s 
though he no longer SJ:oke his fox ; almost 
as though he were speaking in S(.m� strange 
language to the cocked cars of 1\'lustard-Pot. 
Then his nose dropped to ground and he 
went n1ute, mute as the bracken. Then 
suddenly h<.• began feathering. Then he gave 
a whimper-a second whimper. Then, still 
puzzling his line, he loped away frcm her 
bet"..-een the trees. 

AND now Mustard-Pot jibbed no longer. 
Slowly, picking his every pace through 
the undergrowth, he began to follow 

Romeo. �lysteriously Naomi was conscious 
of a link. of a definite link between horse 
and hound. Mysteriously she knew hersel! 
powerless to break that link ; powerlEss to Go 
anything save sit still. The hound quickened, 
and Mustard-Pot with him. Presently Rcmco 
approached the north edge of the weed. 
Soon, between the tree-boles. Naomi could 
see the rotten boundary-fence, and beyond 
the fence, green fields empty under grey 
skies. Once more she called to the hound, 
..  Yoi-doit, then, voi-doit, Romeo." Once 
more the hound loOked up. Once more· she 
heard that eerie cry of his. Then. not 
dubiously, but lull-throated lor bleed, he 
threw tongue again and scrambling through 
the boundary-!ence went away like blazes. 

Naomi had no time to think, no time to 
take Mustard-Pot between her knees. Un
asked, unstcered, the great horse sprang to a 
canter and hurtled at his fence. She heard 
the top rail crack as they w€nt over, ht:ard 
Romeo's music fi!ty yards ahead. Mu;tard
Pot began to gallop. Galloping, she thot:ght, 
• ' This is a dream, a dream. This is the �ort 
of thing that couldn't happen . "  She lcuked 
forward at Romeo. Romeo was on a breast
high scent , going like the wind over ground 
flat as a billiard-table. Romeo was gaining 
on Mustard-Pot. Gaining and gaining. He 
came to his second fence, naked timber ; ar.d 
went through it like a streak of pied lightninl(. 

Naomi felt Mustard-Pot stride to speed ; 
felt him balance himsel!, felt him lift und<r 
her as they cleared. Landing, she kn€w 
hersel! still powerless. Between her ar.d the 
horse was no link, no understanding. His 
thoughts were not ";th his rider. His 
thoughts were with the hound, with the one 
solitary hound ahead . Once more she 
thought, " This is a dream, a marvellous, 
impossible dream.' '  

Yet what a dream ! Exhilaration took 
· her by the throat. She whooped as she rode. 
The great horse quickened and quicken<d. 
But the scent was still breast-high ; and 
still Romeo gained on him. Four firlds 
flashed by. Four rails flashed under. To 
Naomi the whole countryside seemed e mpty, 
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empty a.c; som'! g-reen dc:-;crt thro11f;h ,,·hich 
she and Mustard-Pot and Romt�o aml that 
invisible prey whose flight d rew all three of 
them tore like b::-ings possessed. 

Cam� uglier fences-thorned raspcrs whose 
d itches were death-traps. They slowed 
Rom'!O, but Mustard-Pot thcv could not 
slow. His great hocks drove- him-drove 
him yards and yards beyond the death-traps. 
Pcesently he hegan to gain. Presently 
hor3e and hound were almost Jevt:>l. Mustard
Put of hi-; own accord drew wide a littl<>, 
easing the pace. Ahead, blurred against its 
crest of meadow-land, Naomi saw Cobb's 
Gorse. She realized for the first time that it 
was raining, a cold rain which stung the 
cheeks and blinded the eyes. She thought, ·· Scent'll fail." 

But scent did not fail.  Straight it led 
and straight, up the slope, to the Gorse. 
\!ustard-Pot drew level at last: Side by 
side, horse and hound raced for the crest. 

v. 

THE way< of a woman, the ways of a horse, 
the ways of a hound-<>f these man may 
know a little. But no man knows the 

ways of Reynard in his March-madne�s. Per
chance there wa.c; a vixen in Cobb's Gorse, 
som• old flame with whom Romeo's quarry 
tarried flirtatious a while. Perchance he did 
not find the earths to his liking. Perchance 
he scorned pursuit by one solitary hound, one 
so1itary horsewoman. Who shall say ? Re
m"'lins as fact only that he waited-waited 
till Romeo, leaping red-eyed to the fresh 
taint, jumped almost atop of him at the far 
edge of Cobb's Gorse : so that it seemed no 
miracle of speed, no miracle of cunning, could 
save his brush. 

Yet that dog-fox saved it-saved it by 
fractions of inches, eeling between ridge and 
furrow as he raced for the north ! 

Of the three. only Naomi saw him racing. 
For Mustard-Pot's eyes were on Romeo ; 
and after that one glimpse, Romeo's eyes, as 
Romeo's nose, were on the ground. Away 
he went and away : stern straight, hackles 
up ; across ridge-and-furrow that rolled like 
the sea ; under double-oxers, under sinr;le 
rails : over blackthorn and through horn
beam ; across ploughlands and across road
ways : past rare cottages from whose wash
tubs hoof-deafened women looked 1,1p to see 
a vast saffron steed, foam-flecked and sweat
sodden, striding as never steed strode yet in 
pursuit of his hareing friend. " 'Tis Badger
pie ! " thought the women. " Badger-pie 
and Butter-pat. Butter-pat's bolting again 
-bolting with Sir Victor's wife." 

But Naomi knew that Mustard-Pot was 
not bolting blindly. Naomi knew that she 
was safe-safe as any horsewoman might 

be acro�s n. count.ry-unless sh�cr fati;m'! 
rlroppcd her from the saddie. 

That first fine exhilaration had long sinu· 
p..1.Ssed, and her brain, one tense concentra
tion on the ground ahead, was busy wit I: 
topography. Already they were six gcod 
miles from Lornham Big Wood. Alrecd\· 
the flat lands lay behind them and the up· 
lands in front. Still the dog-fox held on
held on for his point. He had gainl'd 
gained a full three field� on his loud pursufr. 
But his pursuer, the dog-fox knew, was still 
linked to him, linked bv the taint in the air 
and the . .  taint on the ground, and the lust for 
his blood. 

He swerved down-wind to the west - -
6Wet"ved for Saxenham Parva over a rain
channelled ridge-and-furrow where t·\·tn 
Romeo's nose could scarcely hold the line. 

VI. 

N
AOIIII, wat

.

ching Romeo as 1\fustarrl
Pot's slowing hoofs spurted the rain
channels to yellow fountains, could sec 

that the hound was at a loss. Almost she 
felt glad. Her knees were cold lead under 
the wet buckskin. Her thighs ached. Her 
mouth, despite the beat of the rain, was a 
parched torment. She could feel the sweat 
pouring down between her breasts, betv...,n 
her shoulder • blades. A mile to the w<st, 
she knew red roofs under leafless trees for 
Saxenham Parva. There was an inn at 
Saxenham Parva. She need<d that inn
needr>d it desperately in her weariness. 

But Mustard-Pot was still unwearied, 
thou11h the breath steamed from his nostrils, 
and his yellow ears were caked brown with 
sweat and the thorn-pricks had bloodied his 
belly. Tireless, he jig-jogged in the wake of 
the hound. The hound refused to own de
feat. Nose to ground, he tried each splashing 
furrow. Nose to ground, he tried each 
sodden ridge. 

" Shall I whip him of! ? " thought the 
weary Naomi. Somehow she could not whip 
him of!. The tie between fox and hound had 
snapped : but the link between horse and 
hound still held. Now she too was linked 
with them. She could feel a Power grippin� 
her-gripping her like a man's arms round 
the waist. Then, once, twice, and again, 
Romeo feathered. Then, · findin!( his line, 
he !(ave tongue and went off-slowly-slowly 
along the ridge at fence-side-through an 
open gateway-and down wind past Saxen
ham Parva towards Middleton-on-the-Hill. 

Breasting that hill, the trail turned up
wind again : so that the first snow-scurry 
cau!(ht Naomi full in the face. The driven 
flakes blinded her, blinded Mustard-Pot : 
but Romeo they could not blind. Romeo's 
nostrils still whiffed his quarry. His quarry 
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had veered again, veered left-handed down 
the slope. 

The snow-scurry blew clear ; and the rain 
with it .  \Viping her eyes. !\aomi saw the 
wooded swells and gra.!�sy falls of High 
Lcict:stershire spread out map-like below. 

U p-Tollaton Thorns . " she thought, as 

N a o m i  could see 
that the hound was 
at a loss. Nose to 
@rouod, he tried each 

splashing furrow. 

Romeo swerved on the hillside. " Up
Tollaton Thorns will be his point." 

And at that thought, for one fleeting 
second, she remembered her husband. Some
where among those wooded swells and grassy 
.ialls her husband and another woman rode 
side by side. The thought stung her. Con
vulsively her wet knees gripped the wet 
saddle-flaps as Mustard-Pot went skating for 
the valley. 

Ahead of them, Romeo hunted mute on a 

dying scent. Behind them, Middleton Hill 
rose high and higher, blocking out tl:e 
known country. " Up-Tollaton Thorns, " sl:e 
thought again. ' '  Seven good miles if it's 
a n  inch . And I hard ly know a fence of i t . "  
Then Romeo checked dead at a water-logged 
bridle-path, and she forgot Victor, forgot 
Mrs. :\'lonty,· Jorgot everything in the wcrld, 
even her own weariness, i n  sheer love of the 
�reate�t game in the ·world .  

:'\lutcJy the hound owned defeat. !\futelv 
lw ·

looked up at hC'r. It seemed aS 
though his eyes begged help. Even 

i\ J ustard-Pot a1 pcared conscious 
that now onlv a human brain 

could as'iist.
"' 

His self-"ill had 
::::-en� out of him. She felt 

him at last in hand-the 
i nferior creature subject to 

her sovran wi I J .  
A utomatically-hcn e 

and hound answerir.g 
her every signal
:'\faomi began to cast 

for her fox. J<ight
handcd down the 
�lope she ca'it, and 
left-handed among 
t he sparse gorse 
h l1 S h £"S ; forward 

along the bridle
pat h :  finally-her 

inexperience in 
d e s p a i r 

backwards 
u p  t h e  

hill. But 

the snow-chille d ground gave Rcmeo nEver a 
whiff of fox. 

Utterly baffled, Naomi drew rein. Utterly 
despairing, she looked down along the bridle
path, across the gate at the end ot the 
bridle-path, over the roadway and up the 
ant-heaped ground beyond. " :Kot a sign 
of him.  You've haci rotten luck. Rc.mro. 
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old boy ; you deserved your kill," she said 
to the beaten hound. 

The hot fury of the chase was out of her, and the hot temper of early morning with 
it. ('.old shook her as she sat. A deadly 
clcprC'ssion nagged at her mind. She had 
lost her fox-she had lost Victor-she had 
lost everything that made life· worth while. 
Leg-weary, arm-weary. and love-weary, she 
made to turn Mustard·Pot for home. 

And then, without warning, there happened the greatest miracle of all that miraculous 
day. For suddenly, strangely, stupefyingly, 
Mustard-Pot-his great head lifted, his great 
e:ves staring, and his great ears flatter than 
pancakes-began to whinny, as Naomi had 
never heard horse whinny before, to rider 
on his back and to hound at his heels. 
" Look ! Look ! Look ! " whinnied Mustard
Pot, watching the slope, where a speck, a 
far and a fox-shaped speck, fled zigzagging 
between the ant-heaps. 

Naomi, flung hard against the saddle-peak, 
never saw that speck, never realized the 
miracle. As the rested Mustard-Pot, whinny
ing no longer, sprang to full gallop, Fear, the 
fear of things uncontrollable-that fear which 
had turned even Victor's bowels to water
entered into her. Hardlv her knees found 
their grip again ; hardly she knew Mustard
Pot heading for the gate ; hardly she knew 
Romeo following. Speed and panic blinded 
her every faculty_ She could only cling, 
cling in desperation, to the rain-slippery 
saddle. 

They came to the gate, to the roadway. 
Over the gate, over the roadway, flashed 
Mu•tard-Pot. Through the gate, over the 
roadway, flashed the badger-pied hound. 
For Romeo hac! understood, dimly, his 
friend's whinnying. He and his friend were 
one mind, one body now--canine nose and 
equine eye each helping each as the need 
arose. Who carerl for humans ? Up hill, 
missing the ant-hil1s with every instinctive 
stride. bounded the trusty Mustard-Pot. 
Up hill, dose at Mustard-Pot's heels, hounded 
the trusting Romeo. 

Yet still Naomi could not realize the truth. 
Even when Mustarl�-Pot, haJting a second 
among those ant-hills, whinnied for the last 
time, and Romeo, nose to ground, answered 
his whinny with one full-throated burst of 
blood-mad music, she failed to understand. 
Fear paralyzed her every thought ; so that 
the nc>xt four miles were madncss--:-a mad
ne" of s'vjshed blackthorn and rapped 
timber ; a madness of scurrying fields that 
vanished, as landscapes vanish from train 
windows, under Mustard-Pot's tf"rrible hoof
ings ; a madn.ss of hills up-galloped and 
down-galloped ; a madness of wind-whistle 
and rain-drizzle and snow-scurry ; of shout ... 
ing wood-cutters and pointing cyclists and 

dumbfoundered carters glimpsed sidev.-ays as 
one leaped from turf to road. 

But always through her madness Naomi 
heard hound-music ; and always. Even in 
her madnes.c::;, she kn£w that neither hon:e 
nor hound, neither fox nor rider, could hold 
that pace across the cut-and-laids of Tollaton 
Vale. 

VII. " ROTTEN, isn't it ? •• murmured Mrs. 
Monty Peri vale to Sir Victor Lomond
ham, Bart. " Why didn't you take 

my advice and kncck oil at the cross-roads ? " 
" We may find at tbe Thoms." Sir Victor 

scowled through tbc rain-drizzle at the jig
jogging pack. Mrs. Monty had headed the 
only fox of the day-and he was hating her 
pretty vigorously. 

" What's the good of finding at this time 
in the afternoon ? " she retorted-thinking 
of Sir Victor's Rolls-Royce. 

They jig-jogged on up Little Tollaton Hill. 
Behind them trotted the last remnants of a 
disappointed field. Ahead of th•m. the 
Lady Master and her huntsman whispered 
in consultation. " I'd take 'em by Mad
man's Lane if I were you, Hatcher," said 
the Lady Master. " Farmer Luffeliham 
told me there's an outlier in one of his 
fields." 

The First Whip knocked a gate open. and 
Masterful, Hatcher's grey, the pack at hia 

. heels, squelched heavily down the lane. 
" Might just as well have gone home," 

grumbled Hatcher, looking about him over 
the low hedges. On his right plou�:h lands 
stretched stickily to the tree-hidden spire 
of Up-Tollaton Church. Two miles ahead of 
him, down a dip and up again, Tollaton 
Thoms showt'41. black and rag�:ed on t be 
fence-barred slope. Towards the Thoms, half 
in view and half crest-hidden, serpentined 
the green of Tollaton Vale. 

" Funny," thought Hatcher. " I'd swear 
I heard a hound." He drew rein, and the 
pack halted at his grey's heels. He clapped 
a hancl to his ear. He listenerl. "· Queer I "  
he muttered under his breath. " Deuced 
queer ! Must have been a cur-do�. Can't 
have been a hound. No meet within twenty 
miles of us." 

He took his hand from his ear and squelched 
on. What the devil was the matter "-ith 
Masterful ? Had Masterful, too, heard that 
uncanny cur-clog ? Hatcher halted again : 
and halting eyed the Vale. Waiting his will, 
the bitch-pack quivered round Masterful's 
heels. 

" Why don't he go on ? " groused Sir 
Victor to Mrs. Monty ; and even as he 
spoke, Hatcher stood up in his stirrups, and 
with one terrific " View holla I " rapped his 
pack down the lane, out of the lane and 
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" Jump or die," she thought as she rode. Somehow, she and Mustard-Pot must 
!lruggle over this last obstacle. 
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full-�plit for the Thorns. After him- went the 
tielrl, and, fir�t of the field, Victor. 

Vict:or had forgotten :\tro;. :\Icntv. He 
could hardlv bdiC..vc, a� he took hi"5o roan 
between hiS cah·c..·s and lifted him out of 
the lane, that his eves had told him the 
truth ; that he had ·reallv se('ll a fox with 
one :o=olitary hounrl at tlis brush and one 
solitary rider bucketing to catch up with thtm 
cm<>rge from the grcen of the Vale and toil 
desperately up the slore towards the Thoms. 

\:'ct there they \\'(·nt, fox and hound and 
horseman, l>ardy two hundred yards in 
iront ; and thetc, on his· right, hareing 
diagonally up the fenCf�-barrcd slope to cut 
them off from the Thorns, went Hatcher 
with twenty couples streaming to his cap. 
The fox was dead-beat. His brush draggled 
tho ground. Hardly he crawled through the 
la't of his fences ; hardly he held on up the 
•lop,. 

And now Hatcher's horn twangt-d ; and 
now Hatcher's pack, streaming into view 
over that ultimate blackthorn, burst to 
fierce5t music ; and now Homco summoned 
his last ounce of strength lest thf.:Se upstart 
bitches rob him of blood ; and now, suddenly, 
Victor recognized the �olitary ridu for his 
wife, the solitary horse for Mustard-Pot ; 
and now, recognizing Mustanl-Pot at the 
1a.�t gasp ancl his wife's face death-white 
with fatigu,, the heart under Victor's scarlet 
grew cold with fear at thought of the ditch 
beyond the blackthorn-the ditch which 
even freshc-;t her--e might fail to clear. 

BUT 1\aomi, riding that desperate finish, 
never recognized Victor. Her mind-all 
that fatigue had left her of it-was con

centrated on :\lustard-Pot's fencing. Some
how, she and Mustard-Pot. each aiding each, 
had struggled through Tollaton Vah'. Some
how, they must struggle over this last 
obstacle. · Som('how, not this new Fack 
which har\ sprung suddenly from nowhere, 
not this fresh huntsman. but weary she and 
weary 1\"lu�tard-Pot and weary Romeo must 
kill the fox they had run through half a 
county. " Jump or die," she thougl t a.c; she 
rode. • · Jump or die," she muttered as the 
giant gelding, wise to his roan stable
companion radng diagonally to be level with 
him, gathered hocks under belly for the 
spring. 

She felt that gigantic fore-hand lift 
betw�en her aching thighs ; glimpsed black
thorn unclt:r her bcots ; felt rather than saw 
the unexpo<:tcd ditch ; felt Mustard-Pot 
double-jump in mid-air to carry it ; realized, 
even before the stirrups flew up from her 
toe<, that he had just failed ; felt hor hat 
crumple to the smash of the ground-and 
waited, waited endlessly in gathering dark-

ness, waited paralysed all through that 
century of a second which would tell her 
whether or no she had fallen clear. 

fEONS after that century-long second, 
Naomi Lomondham rolled ovC'r on 
her ldt elbow and opened her eyes. 

The world had gone queer. She saw it 
double thmugh the blur of concussion ancl 
fatigue ; saw two Victors wrenching two 
roan.;; to their haunches ; saw two Mustard
Pots staggering to their feet ; saw-strangest 
sight of all-a brace of badger-pied hounds 
pull a brace of foxes over in the OJXn. 
Then a thousand black-and-tan couples 
smothered badger-pies and foxes, and she 
heard herself say faintly through the rentw
ing smother, " Hallo, Victor I I thought 
you were with Mrs. Monty." 

" Thank God she's safe ; but what the 
hell's she talking about ? " thought Sir 
Victor Lomondham, Bart., who was indined 
to be coarse when under strong emotion. 

VIII. 
" TALL ? " protested Mustard-Pot, when I 

'"''ent to him for confirmation of the 
tale. " Tall ? I don't call that a tall 

story. Why, one of Romeo's great-great
grcat-�randfathers-" 

" You mean Rambler ? " I interpolated .  
" O f  course I mean Rambler." Mustard

Pot stamped his off-fore on the stable-tiles. 
" Didn't Rambler once hunt a fox on his own 
-twenty miles without even a horse to 
help hini-and kill at ten o'dock o'night ? •• 

" Admitted, "  said I. " But what about .110Ur vie'"ing the fox ? No human will 
believe that, you know." 

" More foo�s humans I " The yellow horre 
laid his ears back and snapf<d at Silver 
Glory through the bars of the loose-box. 
" You ought to know that that's perfectly 
possible." , ,  I ? '' 

" Yes. You. Dirln 't that big screw of 
yours-- ? "  

I protested at this unkind reference to my 
one poor animal, but Mustard�Pot, who l1as 
twice in his OV."Il varied career fetched as low 
as a ten-pound note, went on scornfully. 

.. Screw ! Of course Ladvbird's a screw. 
What can you expect at that price 1 Still. 
she hunted a fox once. On her own. Don't 
you rem"ember ? You were hacldng across 
those fields from Little Overdine station and 
Charlie popped out just in front of you. 
Now, I ask you, did Ladybird follow that 
fox on her own or didn't she ? ., 

Whereupon I broke off the argument and 
went thoughtful to tea with Naomi. 

" Victor can't bear the Perivale woman," 
she confided, pouring it for me. 
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THE discovery was too sudden, too 
brutal. It seemed to the pretty 
young wife of the Reverend Leonard 
Miles that her life and the lives of 

the two children had slammed at full speed 
into an unexpected terminus. And she was 
bending over the wreckage. Very quickly 
other thoughts came, not one at a time, so 
that she could deal with them with her usual 
unhurried clearness, but jumping unfairly at 
her hand-in-hand. The persisting thought, 
for quite a while, was that this cheque she 
had found among the l ittert!d p..1.pers of the 
writing-table was the first real secret she had 
ever had from Leonard. 

It was the secret itself, in picture form. 
Constance Miles had imagination. besides a 
cheery courage which expressed itself in 
wonderfully efficient hanrllin.�. both of her 
unpractical dreamer-husband and of the 
work necessitated by one maid, two children, 
a quite inadequate number of hundreds a 
year. and her position as a clergyman's wife. 
Quite gaily, Constance Miles made every 
week an adventure in economy ; there were 
few weeks in which she could not honestly 
claim a victory over the bogey of expenditure. 

• She didn't know why she was still staring 
at the cheque. It looked oddly blurred. 
Even for Leonard's familiar., careless writing 
the letters were more waggly than usual. 
'' Pay Mauri Scrntton twenty-four pounds. 
Lo<marrl Miles." 

Suddenly Constance was violently afraid 
of the wretched thing. She thrust it far 
under the heaped p3.pers, almost at the 
bottom, and some of the papers above it 
slithered down and disclosed Leonard's 
cheque-book. Sixty seconds of absorbed 
and half-guilty accountancy disclosed three 
or four counterfoils that were equal calamities 
with that astounding chcq11c. 

Constance Miles reburied her discoveries. 
She sat upright, stared thoughtfully at 
nothing for a little while, and then laughed. 

" Poor old Leonard ! " she !':aid. " Fancy 
comin�; in for my cheque and finding 
this ! "  

All the 11nmarried philosophers tell you 
wisely that married life is merely a succession 
of discoveries, big and small. The clever 
fellows lt'ave it at that. They provide no 
useful text-book to tell wives what to do 
when the crisis comes. Should thcv scream 
or sit tight ? Ask cunning, trap-li.ke ques
tions or keep darkling silence ? Should 
they shut themselves up in resentfu l gloom 
or cynically sparkle ? Job or George Graves 
-under which banner ? In short, should 
they act or think ? 

It depends on the sort of husband, the 
sort of wife, and the sort they visualize 
Maurl as being. But there is one unchange
able rule in these affairs. In the first un
pleasant shock of discovery Evcrywoman 
feels rather as if she had forgotten to put on 
her blouse that morning. Looking down to 
reassure herself that this is not so, p1aking 
certain at the same time that her hair is 
not falling down. she resolves, sensibly but 
fiercely, 11ever to tell anybody. 

Do you think that's wise of them ? 
Anyway, Constance l\'liles got a.c:; far as 

that. Then she obeyed an impulse, almost 
as unalterable as that oth('r rule of EverY
woman's, when she got up and looked at 
hersf'lf in the oval mirror above the mantel
pi('ce. 

She wondered vaguely, not without a 
faint amusement, rather like making up a 
story--exciting to invent the ends-\Vhere was l\·Iaud ? Not here in Cedars
wood, that select and attractive suhurh. 
Leonard wa.c:; popular anci n.hovc eos�ip, 
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careless and impetuous, but he would never 
have risked the wagging of tongues in 
Ccdarswood. 

In London, where you can hide any knots 
that time makes in marriage ribbons ? 
Farther, in the North, where Leonard went 
sometimes to see his people ? \\'hat u·rrs 
the name of that girl in saxe blue who was 
so friendly \\;th me that week Leonard and 
I stayed at the Avalon in Ilrighton ? 

She could not remember the name, but 
she was certain that one wasn't Maud. 
Mauds into saxe blue don't go. They're 
more likely to be rather yellowy persons, on 
the big side, in black charrneuse, with a 
strong dash of diamond rings. Or so Maud 
came to life, vaguely, behind the intent 
Everywoman that faced Constance from the 
mirror. 

" Find Maud," commanded Ever}"'·oman. 
" But how do you start ? " asked Constance. 
both in silence. And both of them, gazing 
fixedly at each other, pressed hard with four 
forefingers just where the lines come that 
matter most and worst. From the inner 
corners of lour eyes, steadily along the top 
of their cheekbones. They smiled in friendly 
reassurance. Not even a baby crow had 
dared to alight there. Maud, shadow some
where out in the unkno\\:n, no matter what 
you are like, you will never be able to better 
the lustrous hair, the challenging eyes, the 
bright mouths of these two earnest students 
of the situation your sudden appearance
by proxy of one cheque and lour counter
foilfl-has created. 

The steady eyes of Constance Miles sig
nalled a continent " Well, l'm all right ! " to 
her close friend in the mirror. There wasn't 
a dissentient vote. But there was an inter
ruption. The front cloor of the house was 
opened and slammed. Thus, habitually, 
Leonard en tcrcd. 

Constance allowed herself just one more 
(look out, Maud !) glance of completely satis
fied appraisal. Then she ran out of Leonard's 
study, rounded the second flight of stairs 
with the silence and speed of a Rolls on top 
gear, gained her own room, and, still without 
anv noise, shut the door. 

From the top of the first flight Leonard 
called out " Constance ! " waited, called 
again. No an5wer. Cicely, the maid, ap· 
pearing suddenly with broom and acces
sories, looked at him in her slow way. It 
was her second appearance in the passage. 
She had pushed her nose and her broom 
slightly into the passage a moment before, 
and had only just missecl being overturned 
hy the whirlwind retreat of Constance. 
Cicely, a romanticist, noticed thmgs. She 
said, lying but truthful :-

" Mrs. Miles is very busy in her room, sir." 
" Oh," said Leonard. ' '  I say, if )'OU find 

the Times knocking about, bring it up, will 
\'OU ? "  
- He withdrew into his study. He sat 
down, ran his fingers over his unbusiness· 
like hair, looked · worried, thought ";th 
disgust of his golf handicap and the childish 
way he had played last Saturday, tried the 
telephone for the second time that morning 
ancl ag-ain found it woodenly dumb, pushed 
a•ide the heap of papers, dashed at the ink
stand, and began to write letters. Leonard 
always da•hed at thi"l!"· He didn't like 
letter-writing-especially this morning. He 
groaned, and told the untidy little study 
about it. 

" This won't do," he declared, and his 
tone was unresigned but hopeless. " I t 's 
got to stop." 

He wrote on. 
In spotless bedroom, in untidy study 

where brooms are rarely allowed to enter. 
the opposing forces are entrenched. For 
the moment the front lines of both are 
quiet. It looks like rain, · if not worse. The 
story is simple, mathematical. Illustration 
follows :-

LEONARD AND CONSTANCE. 
X 

In plain words, Leonard and Constance 
are divided by Maud, and X is Maud ; but 
though we know that, it ge<s us no farther. 
You do not know Maud. Before long you 
shall. You are quite right about one thing. 
She is not a nice person. 

THE doors of the study opened. Tho 
hunched shoulders of Leo'lard
Leonard· busily writing-looked as 

though he would grunt when he said any
thing next. He did. He grunted :-

" Put it down anywhere I " 
" What ? " 
" The Tinres, of course. Cvuldn't you 

find it ? "  
Leonard popfed the sealtd envelope safely 

into the hrap, felt a draught, turned, and 
saw Constance instead of Cicely. He slewed 
round. 

" I beg your pardon, old girl. I thougllt 
it was Cicely with the paper. I sit on it all 
through breakf�t. I can't make out why 
I always lose it directly I get up. Can 
you ? "  

Constance advanced into the room-
metaphorically, into· the centre of the ring. 
The opening was there. She sparred for 
another. 

" There are lots of things I can't make 
out," she remarked, gloomily. 

The attempt at another opening flopped. 
Leonard did not notice her gloom, her 
seriousness. 

" I should say there arc, " he agreed, 



b r i g h t l y .  " There's 
this w r e t  c b e d  tele
phone s t i I I  out of 
oroer . I write to tell 
tin m about it. Do 
they come ? No. Sit down, Connie. What's 
that you've got in 
your hand ? "  

" It"s the list of the 
things the child-
ren want at school 
-the things they 
must have. Two 
new serge £rocks, 
and more shoes. 
And Nancy must 
have a new coat. 

Leonard popped 
the sealed enve
lope safely into 
the heap, turned, 
and saw Con
stance instead of 
C i c e l y. H e  
.slewed round. 

The one Babs has 
will have to do !or 
the present . "  

L e o n a r d  be
ca.mc thoughtful. 

" I think I can 

Herbert 

�et everything 
for fi!teen pounds ; I've made. out a Jist. 
You said you would Jet me have a cheque. "  

Leonard fumbled. H e  was awfully nice 
and he was awfully sorry, but he had for
gotten . He admitted being a confirmed 
forgetter. Bu t just now he had run very 
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short. Didn't want to write another cheque 
if be could possibly help it. There were lots 
of things-vaguely. How about next 
month ? The children mu�t have the frocks, 
of course. " For the cheque, I mean ? " 

It was a facer. Constance retreated to the 
ropes . This refusal of the promised shop
ping chP.que was so unexpected. It made' 
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the secret jump up blackly, and it made her 
rose courage. " Pay Maud Scrutton twenty
four pounds." She felt hot and angry. The 
�ilence and Leonard were both uncom
fortable. 

" We always pay at once for things, 
Leonard,''  she objected at last. 

" I  know we do. But just for once-
Get them somewhere else. You needn't go 
to London for them this time, even if you do 
have to pay a few shillings more. Get them 
at Bird's. I 've seen some very nice kiddics' 
things in Bird's windows . ' '  

•• A l l  right," said Constance. She got up. 
Leonard had the air of hoping she wasn't 
going to stay in the room another minute. 
Then a determined Klaxon bellowed outside, 
and Leonard came to life. He jumped up. 

" I knew there was something I had to tell 
you ! " he exclaimed, reproachfully. " That's 
l{cntish. He's come for you, Connie." 

" George Kentish-- 1 "  
" There's his car. He wrote this morning, 

and I slipped out to telephone him. He's not 
going into town to·day, and he said he'd 
come down for you and drive you back to 
the Court." 

" Why ever didn't you tell me ? " 
" I forgot. But, anyway, it's all right, 

Connie. I don't know what we'd do without 
Kentish in Cedarswood . Directly any fine 
weather comes along you can have the 
grounds of the Court for your hazaar. He 
thought you'd like to look over the place and 
make aH your arrangements in good time. 
Anything you want, he said." 

The door opened as though a storm had 
taken command, and the big man who 
entered looked first at Constance and then 
at her husband before he took the Corona 
from his lips. 

" Good morning, Mrs. Constance. How 
do you do, Leonard ? He's quite right, 1\Irs. 
Constance. Anything you want, I told him 
-you can have all the downstairs rooms of 
the Court if they're necessary. And all the 
flowers the gardeners can get together. You 
and I are going to make this bazaar go. Eh ? 
We'll have them talking ! " The rich bachelor who Jived at the Court 
radiated the cheerfulness, self-reliance, and 
prosperity of the business man to whom 
every day brings increasing success. The 
best friend they had in Ccrlarswood, he 
owned the largest house in the place, the 
lordliest cars, the greatest number of ser
vants. Constance's eyes sparkled. 

" You 're always helping us, Mr. Kentish ! 
I Fs tremendously good of you. It was 
un fair of me to ask you again. "  

" Nonsense I " H i s  big, jolly face was all 
smiles. " A lonely old man like myself 
wants t•very chance he can get of doing a Lit 
for charity. I 'm going to ask Leonard if he 

can spare you fm the day. I'm ready whcn
('VCr you are, l\lrs. Constance." 

" I won't be five minutes. "  Constance 
hurried from the room. George Kentish 
made l.Ronard take a cigar, and asked if he 
might use the telephone. 

" It's out of order," Leonard apologized. 
" May I use your window, then ? " said 

I<entish. Pushing up the window, he leaned 
out and called to the blue-uniformed chauf· 
feur in the huge blue Daimler. The man 
looked up. 

" Swish back and tell them Mrs. Miles will 
be staying for lunch. And then come back 
here just as �oon as you can." 

Shutting the window, he looked at Leonard. 
" Three times five minutes, of course, "  he 
said, sounding his cheery laugh. " I know 
them. He'll be back in plenty of time. 
How are things with you ? " 

" Fine, thanks," said Leonard, in a rainy 
voice, and his visitor looked at him again
thoughtfully. " I say, Kentish, it's awfully 
good of you to let us have the Court. Connie 
is very keen on making a success of t hat 
show." 

" Now, then, "  warned Kentish. " No 
thanks, if you please. She'll make a success 
of it all right ; your wife's a wonderful 
woman 1\liles " 

" Sh� 's the
. 

best in the world, "  Leonard 
asserted, very warmly. 

THANK you, it had been really perfect
a lovely day. She had enjoyed herself 
ve1 y. very much. Almost a brushing 

shadow of regret, of envy, to tarnish her 
honest and sincere gratitude. No trouble or 
annoyance even seemed able to come near this 
big house with its moneyed easiness of life, 
this big, comfortable, smiling man. ";th his 
kindly thoughts and his shrewd, intelligent 
C)'CS. 

" I 'm very glad you enjoyed it, ''  George 
Kentish said. 

As Constance watched for the lights of the 
Daimler to appear she realized for the frst 
time that the day had been like an hour of 
release. 

She had almost bee n able to forget her 
rliscovery of the morning. She must now go 
back to it. 

Constance !\"files's little sigh was uncon
scious. The man sitting near to her on the 
wide, soft ·window-seat moved l&is position. 

" What's the matter between you and 
Leonard ? " asked big George Kentish, 
bluntly. " What's wrong ? " 

He was suddenly very grim. His eyfs 
and his mouth were very hard. Any inte lli
gent man who had seen George Kc nti'h 
just now would have suffered a shocL 
Would have placed this big, cheery fellow 
a.s a ruthless thruster towards his own 
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porposes : would have wondered whether the 
breezy kindliness of George Kentish might 
not be a mask for cunning. But Constance 
did not look at him. She felt too frightened. 
She exclaimed, with incredulous awe :-

•• Mr Kentish I You knou' ! " 
He shook his head. " I don't know what 

the matter is. But I know very weU there's 
.;omething the matter. You're worried to 
death. I didn't want second sight to spot 
that the moment I saw you and Leonard 
this morning." 

" Leonard's worried," she said, lamely. 
On the drive wheels grated to a standstill 
before the house. Constance got up un

. steadily. " I'll go and get my things on, I 
think, Mr Kentish. There's the car." 

" Just as you like, Mrs. Constance." 

H
ER host's voice was quite ordinary. He 

stood before her now, astonishingly 
solid against the darkness of the great 

room. And Constance did not quite finish 
standing up. She seemed to tumble back 
upon the Wide seat, beaten. Beaten-by her· 
self. That was what made it humiliating. 
She knew now that she was just like any 
Ottiinary wife. The gay spirit with which she 
had confronted that morning's revelation was 
all pretence. It wouldn't hold. She had 
dared to think that she could keep that 
secret hidden, could remain undisturbed, 
confident-willing to watch Leonard. The 
beastliness of watching Leonard--

Did she really know Leonard ? Constance 
shrugged her sh.oulders. At least, she knew 
the best of Leonard too well to wish to watch 
him. 

" We'll have a little light," said Kentish, 
turning in the darkness. The softest light 
came from a ceiling bowl, the blinds came 
down at a touch. " Take it easy, Mrs. 
Constance. How do you feel ? If you're 
in a hurry you've only to say so." 

" I ' d  rather wait a little while, if you 
don't mind." " Of course you would. Don't disturb 
yourself now ; I can get thOse curtains 
without your moving an inch. That's it." 

She lifted her white face. " Mr. Kentish, 
I'm afraid for Leonard. I shouldn '.t say 
anything-but I'm desperately afraid. You 
know what Cedarswood is, and how popular 
Leonard is with everybody. There are lots 
of nice people, but put them all together and 
they'd smash Leonard if there was any 
scandal. Wouldn't they ? Leonard's like a 
big boy ; he never thinks what he's doing, 
never considers very much. And I'm sure 
there's something wrong. Yet I wouldn't 
ask Leonard about it. This morning I 
thought I could. But I couldn't-not then. 
And now-it's funny-! know I could never 
ask him." 

She stopped dead. Had she told him ? 
She did not know. One second Constance 
hoped she had. the next she tried to r<call 
exactly what she had said. It was odd to 
see his usually smiling face so grave. But he 
still looked very friendly. And solid-that 
was the word , Constance decided, looking at 
him in her distress-one of those rare me:n 
whose foundations are impregnable. Thc:re 
was such a quality of safety about G£orgc 
Kentish. He conveyed the idea that his 
future was impregnable also. 

" Rather a lot about Leonard," he com· 
mented, dryly. " What about your>elf ? " 

She stared at him. She •aid, blankly put 
quite truthfully. " I don't understand. I 'm 
thinking of Leonard. And then there's the 
children-it'> horrible ! " 

" For the moment," Kentish told her. 
stolidly, " I'm thinking of you, if you don't 
mind. Is money the trouble ? " He wa.c:; 
aware of a little awkwardness, his big hands 
moved a little. " That's easy ; that's down 
my street." · '  It isn't money." Her denial was vehe� 
ment. He saw the fingers of her hands grip 
together. 

" Then it's a woman, "  GeQrge Ke-ntish 
pronounced flatly. " I'm going to talk 
straight, Mrs. Constance. I never could beat 
ahout the bush-never found it worth while. 
You'd better let me ask Leonard, if you can't. 
I'll frighten him out of his life ; it's the only 
way. I 'll pull him up. Trust me ! " 

Constance was aghast. Then she had told 
him. She heard his voice queerly, as if it 
came from the end of a tunnel. ·' Of course 
I'm right. It's an infernal shame ! " 

" You wouldn't tell Leonard what I've told 
you ! "  

" No. I'm not going to ask you another 
question. If you don't want to tell me what 
Master Leonard has been up to, I'll find out 
myself. Whatever it is, I'll see that he stops 
it. Because if he doesn't, as you said your
self. he'll go smash. I know Cedarswcod 
people." 

Constance tried to consider, tried to think. 
But she only looked at George Kentish
realized nothing except his dt:tcrminatiun, 
his strength. 

" Leonard would listen to you." 
" He'd have to. Nobody outside would 

know anything ; I 'd watch that. Mts. 
Constance, I've been here at the Court nearly 
five years. When I first took the place 
everybody in Cedarswood wanted to know 
all about me. They pumped me to know 
why I had never married, how much I made 
a year, just what my business was in the 
City, and all that nonsense. I very soon put 
a stop to that, and they learned to leave me 
alone. What's my business got to do with 
them 1 
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" Thev can take m e  o r  leave me-and I 

gul'�S they take me all right now-I 'm 
worth something to the pia('{·. They don't 
look down their noses at me now, as thev did 
then . I'm business all the timc-afwavs 
have been-and everything goes back io 
mone�·, when you work it out. I 'm very fond 
of vou and vour hnshanc1. There wasn't anv 
of ·that questioning flummery about you

·
; 

vou were nice to me from the start. I 'vc 
hacked him every way I could, 1--" 

" You've been the kindest friend to us 
both, �-fr. Kentish-to me." 

" It's been all pleasure. Leonard's a goorl 
boy, but he's got no business. He doesn't 
want it, perhaps. in his work-we all know 
there isn't another church in Cedars wood 
that's packed every Sunday. I 've helped 
there, 1\lrs. Constance, though I say it 
nw�C'lf." 

He was right there. George Kentish 
was one of the most prominent, certainly 
the most influential, of the members of 
Leonard's church. She recalled his unfailing 
help, the value of his quiet advice on occa
sions hard to count. She murmured, " ·If 
only you could help Leonard--" and 
stopped. 

" Leave it to me," he declared, instantly. 
His confidence made her think of George 
Kentish as a rock, of Leonard as drifting 
sand, blown near the edge of a cliff. " I 
said I wouldn't ask anotller question ; I 'm 
not going to. II Leonard 's gone off the rails, 
I'll put him back again. Without a soul in  
Cedarswood knowing, exceFt you and me. 
That's a promise, Mrs. Constance. And 
Leonard will never know you told me a word. 
I promise that too." 

She gazed up at him during a long moment 
of silence. Something of h:s own confidence 
passed to her, and she welcomed it with a 
wonderful sense of relief. Again Constance 
thought of him as impregnable. Could it be 
true that the thing which was worrying her 
to death was there only to be swept away
by him ? Suddenly she felt it must be true. 
And after that it was inevitable. She told 
George Kentlsh everything. 

She felt years younger. She f�lt every 
1:-it as young as yesterday morning, when 
i£onard and the children had been everything 
there was to think about. Before the in
tolerable shadow of Maud had come into her 
hou�e. 

" I'm your plain man," George Kentish 
told her. •• I'm money and common-sense, 
you might say. And money and common
sense can settle anything in the world. I 'll 
settle this. You're to go home and forget all 
ahout it till I 've got something to tell you. 
Leave it to me." 

He helped artj ust her ooat (its second 
season), patted her shoulder, held her hand 

for quite a little whilE>, OJX'ned the door of 
the magical Daimler himself. Waved good· 
bye to her till the bend of the drive took the 
cir. \Vent back into the big room and stood 
in exactly the same position. A dark dis
content changed the jolly face of George 
]�entish. He seemed to see Constance !\tiles 
still sitting there before him, welcomed a 
return of a pleasant thrill. George Kentish 
was a rich man, but he was a lonely man. 
The last half-hour of Constance's visit, th<' 
slow half-hour in which his sympathy hat! 
persuaded her to confession of her trouble, 
had been none too Jon� for him. 

He roused himself, shaking off that visim. 
of Constance sitting there, shaking off regret· 
fully that other vision of a woman like 
Constance moving like light about the room1 
of his big house. George Kentish became 
money and common-sense again. Problems ; 
To find Maud ; to frighten Leonard Miles out 
of his life about Maud ; to send Maud pack
ing. And Leonard must on no account 
know how George Kentish had known of 
Maud's existence. • 

He had promised that. 
Money and common-sense rang up his 

office in the City, asked a few quick questions. 
Then Kentish rang up the superintendent ot 
the telephone area which included Cedars· 
wood. Money and common-sense never for
gets anything, always knows the right men, 
always has a pull. 

" I want to ask a favour, .. said Georg-e 
Kcntish. " You know the Miles's house in 
Hillcrest Avenue ? His tel�phone's out of 
order. Would it hurt anybody very much if 
it wa.'>n 't put right again for th· ee da)t"S from 
now ? Or two days, even, might do--l 'll 
let you know." 

T
HREE days later George Kentish called 

at the l\'liles's house. Constance was 
out. and he found Leonard in his study, 

waiting for tea. Tea came. Kentish allowed 
his host to enjoy half a cup, and then pulled 
the rope-hard. 

" This won't do, you know, Leonard, "  he 
said, bluntly. 

Leonard's first bewildered fancy that he 
was referring to the tea crumbled to dust at 
the sight of the other's face. 

" \\'hat on earth do you mean, Kcntish ? " 
he asked . 

" Maud , "  said Kentish. 
It was brief but alarmingly adequate 

Leonard stared at him as though he had teen 
a wizard. Kentish awaited anger, rebellion, 
or p.:'lssionate denial, but none of these thin� 
came. Leonard 1\liles just stared at hi� 
acct1sing guest with terror in his eyes. 

•• �laud," repeated Kentish. " Maud 
Scrutton, Old Yorke Street, London, W. 
For your sake, Leonard, I 've been making a 
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lot of inquiries about the lady. Some friends 
of mine on the Baltic Exchange know pretty 
well all there is to know about the way she 
does business. It's hard for anybody to get 
out of her clutches once he gets in. But I 'm 
going to get you out, Leonard. You must 
have been mad I " 

·• I meant no harm. I've done nothing 
wrong. l hoped--" 

" Cut it out, " the 
other ordere d .  His 
face was h:lrd. · ·  The 
Bankruptcy Court is 
fuil of hopers who 
didn't stick to 1 heir 
own job. Hopers who 
back horses get the e 
quicker han the ordi
nary kind. · How much 
have you lost to this 
advertising w om a n  
bo o k m a k e r ? How 
long has it been . going 
on ? "  

Leonard Miles · re 
covered a little. He 
gasped his chin back 
into position, and tried 
to meet the other'F 
eyes. 

" What's the gooJ o 
your b u I I  y i n g me, 
Kentish ? You 're rich 
-you 've ever y t h i n g  
y o u  w a n t .  Y o u  
couldn't understand, 
you--" 
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· · I'm a plain man, 
and perhaps l can't 
understand," Kentish 
i n  t e r r u p t e  d , dis
gustedly. " But don't 
forget I'm talking to 
you as a friend, and 
that sort of whining 
excuse makes me sick. · 
l never backed a horse 
in my life, so I don't 
know much about it 
But I've friends in the 
City t h a t  do. I 've 
made it mv business 
to collect iilfonnation 
from them about this .-.. -

W
-

h
--. -h

-----
b
----'-- - ·-·� 

Maud Scrutton. Did al • t e matter etween you 

you ever have a win and Leonard ? " a!�ed big George I 
from her ? " Kenti•h, bluntly, " What'• wrong?" I 

" T w o  or t h r e e  
pounds now and then," Leonard answered, 
m$erably. 

· I thought so. And you're afraid to tell 
me what you 've lost. And you've got the 
Lest wife in the world, two jolly children
and you sit there and tell me I 've got every 

thing. 1 know what you gtl !rom the 
church, Leonard. Five hundred would almost 
cover your income. It isn't only that : you 
put your whole future in jeopardy. How 
long do you suppose Cedars wood would stand 
you if you were known to be a betting man ? 
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They'd have you out the quickest they know 
how. You'd be finishcd-<lone ! " 

Leonard's silrncc admitted it. He felt
and still lookt·d-likc a convicted prisoner 
at the bar. He could find only two words of 
d( . .<encc : -

" 1\'ohody knows . "  
" Not your �ault if thry don 't." J udge 

a n d  prosecuting counsd spoke, as it were, 
together . " The day before yesterday I saw 
you coming out of the little post-ofticc at the 
end of the town. Suppose you thought it  
clever not to use the .main one. I shout('d 
after you. but you didn't hear. I had to 
send a wire, and there on the pad, scratched 
with a hard pencil in plain English , I saw 
the impression of the wire you had just sent. 
I 've got it here ."  

He unfolded it. 
" There it is, as plain as if it was actually 

written. Code, I suppose. Wouldn't it 
make anybody curious, anybody who knew 
you, anybody who liked you ? ' To Maud 
London. Hunt Galloping Dick.' Signed, 
' �Iiles.' That's how I knew. Galloping 
Dick is the name of a horse. That's 
obvious to an idiot. \\rhat's ' Hunt ' 
n1can ? "  

" I forget, "  said Leonard, honestly. 
" Good Lord ! " exclaimed Kentish. " Anrl 

you tell me you hoped to make money out of 
backing horses ! Did you remember what 
it meant when you put it down, or didn't 
you ? "  

" Of course," Leonard !\liles answered, with 
dignity. " I don't suppose you 'II hclie,·e 
me, but I was really very carefuL That's 
the first wire I ever sent from anv Cedars� 
wood post-office. I always used ·the tele
phone, but it got out of order, and I can't 
persuade them to send anybody to sec to it. 
I'll tell you what ' Hunt ' means in  a minute. 
Here you are, " Leonard announced, un
locking a drawer of his writing�tablc and 
fishing from a heap of papers a neat gold
printed card. " This is the code. ' Hunt ' 
means two pounds." 

" To Maud Scrutton or to vou ? " Kentish 
inquired, with sarcasm. ' ' Did Galloping 
Dick win or lose that day ? " 

The effort to remember was obviously 
painful. It lasted over a minute. 

" She lost. "  
" Who ? Maud ? " asked Kentlsh, not 

very hopefully. 
" No. Galloping Dick. "  
" I think I should have guessed it," 

Kcntish commented, dryly. " Any other 
winne : s  this week ? " 

Leonard shook his head. " I decided, "  
h e  said, brightly, " to do nothing more till 
the telephone was in order. Yes, I remember 
now, I decided that-firmlv." 

..  You are visited by oc�casional moments 

of sense."  remarked his questioner, approv
ingly. " J)id you lose anything last week ? " 

'· Did I � Let me think." Leonard con� 
suited a few samples from the muddle of 
papers with a I=ainful �lowness. " Ah, I 'n• 
got C\'erything here. I put it down SY"-· 
tcmat ically. I 'm afraid I lost last week, lt St'CillS ." 

Cenrgc 1\:cntish was valiantly patient, 
though his hands moved irritablv. ' '  How 
mucll ? " 

· 

" A bad week, I fear, " replied Leonard, in 
a kind of frightened whisper. " No, not a 
good week at all . ' '  

" How much ? " 
" I have it here." Leonard's wavering 

forefingcr pinned down a piece of paper. " I 
have everything here-if I can find it. Last 
wcck-twcnty�four pounds. The Times-in 
other matters an excellent paper-favourcll, 
wrongly, a filly with a very pretty nam('. 
Etta-something-no, that isn't right-nearly 
right. though. Now I have it�Coronetta. 
It-she--came in, I believe� fourth." 

KE:-;TlSH saw red, Perhaps he thought 
of the worry Constance ha.d !-.Utfered, 
and he slammed one of his great hands 

upon the table so that the other man jumped. 
" Twenty-four pounds ! " he echoed. 

" Twenty-four pounds in a week-and you 
don't earn six hundred a year. \\'hat have 
you got to say for yourself, man ? .. 

Leonard jumped again, and said it. And 
slowly the hard face of George Kentish 
changed. Constance hadn't been well late!\· 
-she wasn't up to things-there was toO 
much work in the house-and then the 
Church work. Leonard had dreamed a 
wonderful dream of, somehow, getting enough 
money together to send her to Switzerland 
for a month. I<entish, always so decent to 
them, would understand. There had come. 
addressed to the previous tenant of the 
house next door, whi:h h11d been empty 
for some time, one of the inviting circulars 
of !\laud Scrutton, Old Yorke Street. 
Leonard. like the lamb he was in all practical 
matters, had jumped at the bait with the 
utterly foolish hope of getting the funds to 
provide a really good holiday for Constance. 

He had lost. He had won, by sheer !luk· 
ing. a pound or so. He had lost. He had 
kept on. Still dreaming. The holiday for 
Constance was farther off than it had ever 
hccn. In short, Maud triumphed. Leonard 
was ashamed, penitent. bitterly remorseful. 

.. I see , "  said Kentish, at the end of this 
confession. His voice was a great rleal softer. 
" I 'm going to get to the end of this business 
-1 want the facts. Turn out all those notes 
you've got there, Leonard, and push them 
over to me. I want to know how much 
you've lost altogether. I've got an idea." 
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In his scrambling way, on odds and ends 

of paper, Leonard Miles had made a note of 
every winning and losing transaction in his 
futile career as a gambler ; had kept-care
fully locked up--several of the weekly 
accounts of Maud Scrutton. Kentish's 
painstaking accountancy of profit and loss 
was suddenly interrupted by a startling 
discovery. His exclamation awoke Leonard, 
brooding painfully over his folly. 

" Didn't you tell me you never backed in 
big amounts ? There's no less than two 
thousand mentioned here--on this coloured 
slip. What does that mean ? " 

" I do remember that one," Leonard 
explained, with a kind o! jerky pride. " It's 
a double event. Long odds, they call it
you risk your money a long time before the 
races are run. You back two horses to
gether. I remember thinking that bet alone 
would settle Constance's holiday and leave a 
lot over. Two separate races-two thousand 
pounds to two pounds-but both horses have 
got to win, you understand ? " 

" No, I don't," Kentish grumbled. " This 
slip says, ' Dear Sir, I have obtained the 
following commissions for you : Cesarewitch 
and Cambridgeshire, two thousand pounds 
to two pounds win. Odd Money and Double ' 
-Double something-what's the name of 
the second horse ? " 

• •  Doub'e Baulk," replied Leonard, readily. 
" Wait, though-there were two horses with 
names very much alike, Double Baulk and 
Double Blank. I remember hesitating for a 
long time. Let me think. Yes, I remember 
now. I decided on Double Baulk for the 
second race, just because the Times said it 
hadn't a chance, and I'd been playing 
billiards with Horton at his new house. 
The first race is over-the Cesarewitch. It 
was run the other day, and Odd Money won. 
Didn't you know ? " 

" I  did not," said Kentish, testily, looking at 
the slip. " You've got me all tangled up. Do 
you mean to tell me that if Double Baulk wins 
the second race this Maud Scrutton person will 
pay over a couple of thousand to you ? " 

" Of course, "  Leonard answered, simply. 
" And if it doesn't win I shall owe her two 
pounds. It's a thousand to one against
what did she call it in a special circular she 
sent ?-spotting the double. So you can see 
for yourself that's the same as two thousand 
to two." 

" It seems wonderful to me," remarked 
Kentish, and a sudden recollection came 
to him. " By the way, they were shouting 
something as I drove past the station. 
When's that second race of yours run ? " 

Leonard couldn't remember for the 
moment. So he found the T1ml!S under a 
pile of manuscript paper and library books, 
and opened it. 

" Dy Jove, it's to-day ! " He was quite 
surprised . He looked steadily at Kentish. 
Quite unexpectedly, he took the other man's 
hand. 

" You've put me right, Kentish. I 've 
been an utter fool . If you like, I 'II promise 
you that I'll never have another bet of any 
kind. But just fancy, if Double Baulk has 
won, I'll be able to arrange for that holiday 
for Constance straight away. Two thousand 
pounds ! And you'll have to come with us-
1 shall insist upon that." 

George Kentish laughed. But he did not 
let go at once of the other's hand. " There's 
nothing would give me more pleasure," he 
said, heartily. " If you've brought this 
amazing chance off--" 

And then he pulled his hand away. " I've 
a paper here," he cried. " I stopped the car 
and bought a paper for the result of the East 
Darkshire by-election. Let's have a look." 

Even stolid George Kentish was conscious 
of an odd, but not unpleasant, tingling of 
excitement. " Double Baulk," he whispered. 
unconsciously, and Leonard Miles, already 
looking over his shoulder, echoed, " Yes, 
that's the one. Double Baulk ! " 

THERE it was, in tr.e Stop Press, in rather 
sludgy type. Very near, but very differ
ent. DOUBLE BLANK 1-at the head 

of a Jist of fourteen runners. 
Midway down the list of useless names 

was Double Baulk. The holiday for Con
stance was still uncharted. 

" Well. that's that," Leonard murmured. 
He sat down, rather white. " Of course, you 
couldn't expect it to happen." 

" No," agreed Kentish, refolding the 
stupid paper carefully. " Sit there and try 
to forget about it, Leonard. Give me those 
notes of yours again. Now I'll get back to 
the ordinary world . To work-Lord, if you 
knew what I think of all this gambling ' 
It ruin·s nine out of every ten who fool about 
with it." 

" It's not going to ruin Constance and me," 
declared Leonard. " I've finished with it." 

" Good man I " said Kentish. But he 
spoke abstractedly, busy with the other's 
puerile figures. Nearly ten minutes had 
gone before he looked up and laid down his 
fountain-pen. 

" Now, then, Leonard. I've got it all 
down. You seem to have been feeding Maud 
Scrutton with pocket-money for the last 
eleven weeks. Before we go any farther, is 
there anybody else in this line I " 

" On my honour, no." 
" I only asked. In those eleven weeks 

you've won a shilling or two over twenty-one 
pounds. Were you stupid enough to pay 
these losing accounts by cheque ? The bank 
would know where it was going--" 
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" Always by notes. Except this last week. 
paid the twenty-four pounds by cheque. "  
" It can't be helped. Then all these 

losing accounts arc paid ? Right. Then in 
eleven weeks you've paid this , .. ·oman just 
over ninety pounds. 1\laud Scrutton benefits 
by a balance of seventy odd. She would ! " 

Leonard sat silent. He found himself 
wondering. George Kentish seemed to him 
to be suppressing a savage mirth. He saw 
the other pull a cheque-book from his poc·ket, 
and hr cried out :-

" What are you doing ? " 
•• Making good your losses," Kcntish 

barked, crossly, rather as though a dog under 
the \\Titing-table had sud<lenly bitten ioim. 
" I hate seeing good money wasted. Seventy 
pounds-on your solemn promise that you 
drop all betting, all gambling, for ever." 

Leonard touched his arm violently. 
" Don't, please, Kentish. It's absurd I 

I won't take it from you. "  
" Do you mean you won't give me that 

promise ? "  
" Certainly not. I 've given it you already. 

Don't be afraid I sha'n't keep it." 
" I'm not in  the least afraid of that. 

think you've learnt your lesson." 
He began to write. Leonard fum bled 

�vith ineffective words of remonstrance. He 
fidgeted nervously, determined not to let 
Kentish do what was in his mind. Suddenly 
George Kentish jumped up. It was astonish
ing that he should be the first to know that 
Constance Miles was standing in the study 
by the door. 

" I 'm having trouble with an obstinate 
husband , "  Kcntish informed her. " I 'll 
transfer the discussion to you, if you '11 Jet 
me explain." 

" You needn't. I 've been listening for the 
last five minutes. You were too busy with 
the paper to notice when I came in. "  

Constance spoke gravely. But then she 
laughed. And George Kentish noted that 
her eyes were shining and that she stood very 
upright. She was not the same woman who 
had made confe�sion to Kentish in his house. 
She had discovered l\'iaud. A smile moved 
the lips of Kentish and danced for a second 
in his heart. She went across to her hus
band . . Kentish scarcely heard her musing 
whisper, " Poor old Leonard ! " 

" Touching this little motter of a holiday, " 
began Kentish, without hesitation, and liftcrl 
a warning hand. " I 'm in the chair-I don't 
want either of you to speak a word , please. 
I 'm a faddy person, and I 've got to be 
humoured. I 've got money, and n9thing to 
:io with it." 

" What ever are you talking about, Mr. 
Kentish ? "  

Kent ish looked at her, whipped out his 
watch, pretended to be flurried for time. 

" It's quite simple, Mrs. Constance. Lord, 
I shall have to hurry ! Leonard's got to take 
you on a holiday-a real holiday-�Jrs. 
Constance, as soon as he can find somebotlv 
to take his place for a Sunday or so. A!1.fl 
the bill's mine. There's nothing more tn 
be said. To please me I " 

He turn�d savagely on Leonard-on 
Leonard expostulating. 

" I can't hear you I Take hold of thi;
quick ! "  Leonard making no movement.  
he stuffed the cheque into Leonard 's nearest 
pocket. It's two hundred ; balance over 
the seventy is for holiday money. If you 
tear that up-if you don't present it before 
the end of this week-you ']] lose me as a 
neighbour. I'll put the Court into the mar 
ket and clear out of Cedarswood. Get me ? "  

That was George Kentish. Always, they 
reflected, he meant what he said, mf:'ant 
whole-heartedly what he did. While they 
stood in silence, intently gettiilg - him, he 
glared at them both in tum. 

" Aren't I godfather to your little Nancy ? "  
he half shouted. Then Constance moved. 

" Won't you stay and let us try to .thank 
you ? " she said. 

Kentish threw back his head. " Thank 
me ! What for ? I 'd love to stay, but I 've 
something I must fix up in town. Good-bye, 
both of you. Mind you have a good time." 

THEY would never forget it, either of 
them. They said so to each other 
many times. 

George Kentish drove his fast two-seater 
very fast to London-the same car in , ..

. hkh 
he 

·
had patiently waited at the outlying 

post-office-waited for hours, till Leonard 
should come to send a telegram. His cam
paign was over. He glowed with success. 

All the offices on the third floor, to which 
the lift took him, were his. George Kentish 
entered the small and beautiful room which 
was his private office. Here there were 
three prints of HirO!!hige, two wonderful 
armchairs, and one Aubusson carpet of great 
merit. One shining tape-machine, at whic-h 
George Kent ish looked and frowned. A 
couple of favourites-the devil fly away with 
all favourites !-had won the last two races. 

The sallow clerk who came at his summons 
was dressed to equal the appearance of a 
Prime l\'linister's secretary. 

" Any news ? " asked Kentish. 
" Not so good." About the black brushed 

head of the confidential clerk a shade ot 
gloom was almost visible. " Some mug 
punter in  a suburb called Cedarswood has 
done the dirty on the book. Miles, whoever 
he is. He's had the nerve to click the 
Cesarewitch and Cambridgeshire double-we 
laid him two thousand pounds to two some 
weeks back-Odd llfoney and Double Blank." 
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" Leonard's got to take you en a holiday-a real holiday-Mrs. Constance. And 
the bill's mine. Take hold of this-quick I " 

\"o1. lxiv.-t8. 
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" Flukecl the double, has he ? " murmured 

Kentish, thoughtfully. " Well, what do 
you think of that ! " 

The clerk ddlncd it angrily as a nast y jar. 
l\c-ntish told him to bring the book!'. 

He brought a big hook, open at the name 
of :\Iiles. l'cntish rlismis�HI h im and sat 
down. Gt•orgc l'cntish is :\laud Scruttun ; 
I hopt· you ha\'tn 't gue-ssed it. The .. (_• st:rtnc 
and discreet oiTH:cs in Old Yorke Stt·t.·ct, the 
Daimler, the Holts, and the two-scat(·rs. the 
spreading gardens and the big house at 
Cedarswood called the Court, arc. all Maud's. 
)laud, the lucky \\'t..•nch, G<.·orgc h':<.>nti�h. 
the merry wel l-doer, here in Old Yorke Street 
(and nowhere (')sc) meet as onl'. 

George Kontish took from his pocket the 
slip of tinted paper that recorded the winning 
bet. Alrcadv, in the book before him, neat 
round figureS announced i\laud Scrutton 's 
indebtedness of two thousand pounds to 
Leonard )Iiles uf Ccdarswood. I<entish had 
studied the tx)()k on the previous afternoon. 
Five minutes before he had entered the 
?\tiles's house on tlns exciting day he had 
known that Leonard had backed the winner 
and won two thousand pounds. 

Leonard )Jiles had successfully remem· 
bered only his wtenlio11 to back Double 
Baulk. He had successfully forgotten that 
he had abandoned that intention and backed 
Double Blank instead. All the evidence of 
that glorious change of mind was in the sJip 
Gct'Jrge Kcntish now inspected with a cheerful 
eye. Double //lank, the winner, see'rned 
to leap lrom it in fuot letters . He addressed 
the slip as though it were human. 

" I was cold all over till I 'd got hold of 

you, my darling, " he told it, chattily. •·  And 
I kidrlcd Leonard Miles he was on Double 
Haulk ! Two thousand to a couple of measly 
jimmies-not likely I I ask you, what a 
forget tcr ! ' '  

Silence. A kind o f  digestive silence , while 
a Corona was being procured from store, 
and on the waH the Japs of Hiroshige went 
blandly through their rice-fields and their 
ram. 

Soliloquy, with puffs :-
" How do I stand ? A hundred 'II settle 

the fitments they want for their bazaar-and 
two hundred the cheque. Saved a solid two 
thousand--on balance I'm a dean seventl't"n 
hundred pounds up. Goo<l enough ! " 

George Kentish rang the bell, took up a 
broad-nibbed pen, and splayed a thick line 
diagonally across the account of Leonard 
Miles, wrote CLOSED across it in huge, 
painstaking capitals. By this time the 
magnificeitt clerk looked on. 

" I 'II settle this man )Jiles's account 
myself," said Kentish. " And I 'm closing 
his account altogether. Writing him ; I 
don 't want him to bet with me again. And 
I don't want any circulars sent to any addre-� 
at Cedarswood in future. I 've a reason . " 

" Bet you have," grinned the young 
nobleman, cheerfully. He was a privileged 
person. " They're a bit too hot for you 
down that quarter, what ? Two thousand 
to two I " 

I
T'S an odd world, an unj ust wori<J. 

Business is business, sure enough. lsn 't �t 
nice to write a story where everybody 1s 

happy at the end ) Even �laud I 

A C R O S T I C S .  
l>OliUL�; AL'ItC t:-iTic' Xu. J ill. 

t 7'!at S£cmul t�J iht Snit&,) 
}IE!�! cl ing to plu .• ·e ; in flnll for laltf 'Ibey etid;.,  wh<:n LltK"fulnnll! ill ru\.ill. 

I. 11w}' nwn.�urc what you (·an not lief', 
And cMria;.:,. free wi:l guarani<'('. 

2. In tlli!t, a print•t'fl.f:l <'Onlt'B to vit·w : 
An iiU!t•t·t Kmall il! in it. too. 

3. On �;round foriJidd<'n prom· to ru"h : 
Thou11h naught i!l in it, 'Cit� n. Nut<h. 

4, Lanrl whi:-re re\·cnt'd is Kt dt· t.choiJ, 
By fo,.Jtjwar a�rangt>l.v cro�l<t-d of old. 

5. \'a.in t"lk : a. poet 'muld appear 
(f l!ltonctl enough "·ere IW.h.l4!d lu.:rf', 

6. Sot hard, 11.11 interpot'ed : for �·ou 
From mid11hipman may takro your cu�. 

QI:JVIS. 
A•1.e1ru.s to Auostic Xn. 1 10 Uwulrl f� ndJrr�d to � A�rollie Kditt:X, 'l'IIR :STRASD MAOAZL"t:, &>Ulilamptun 

�lrW, Strand, Lcmdon, 1r .C.2. and flntsl arrir.- rl(}/ lakr 
tAa" by Uil: firM ptJ&t on S�pton.I;('T 12th. 

To er'f':ry ,'ighl ont> a/tam,ti•:e a111n:;a may be �nt ; 11 
Mmdtl bt> UTiJII!.rt at tN  INJ.o:. AI the /td of lri& an&U'f'r n·crv 
tvi1v Mould wrlh hi& ptiMldtmym and ru.llhing tiM.. 

ASSWER TO DOUBLE ACRO�'TIC No. 109. 
Luvnro town and Ttork Oehind, 
I.A·u\·ing: cart' of e\·rory kind, 

Sm1pl<' jtt�� m lift' we pri:r:e
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He no longer oees the girl aa she is ; he 'sees the idealized image ol her which love 
has created in his heart. 

k � . 
Arnold Bennett 

THE CONTROL OF LOVE. man ; they meet by accident or by the will 
of the gods ; at the meeting she looks into I WONDER how many people grow his eyes, he into hers ; a miracle happens : 

up with the fixed idea that love is and they both know that from that moment 
a thing which human intelligence their two lives were changed for ever and 
cannot effectively control ? The per· ever. and also that no other girl could have 

rentage of citizens-and cspecially Anglo- had the wondrous effect that that special 
Saxon citizens-thus deceived about a vital girl had on that special youth, and vice t·ersti. 
matter must be very large. We probably They know further that the affair could 
get our notions concerning love and falli1ig not have been avoided, love being a sort of 
in love from· the sentimental drawing-room inscrutable higher power tyrannizing over 
ballad, which, at any rate in Britain, has human beings, and that nothing on eartl': 
an immense influence over the private matters except the one supreme fact of love. 
dreams of the population. (There is no The sentimental drawing-room ballad rc
sentimental drawing-room baJ!ad in France- gards !ove as mankind us-:-d to regard disease 
or none to speak of, and the institution of and pestilence-that is to say, as a visit�
the ballad concert is entirely unknown there.) tion, vastly more agreeable, of course, thaa 

In the sentimental drawing-room ballad an epidemic of smal!pox, but nevertheless a 
one special girl awaits one special young visitation, which mortals did not cause an:l 

Cnprright, 19n, by Arn,..ld n .. nn,.tt 
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cannot cure-something similar to a thunder
storm or a flood. All delusions have some 
basis of truth, and the delusion propagated 
by the sentimental drawing-room ballad can 
occasionally find justification for itself in 
certain very odd and striking phenomena ; 
hut broadly speaking it does not at all 
correspond to life as we know life, and it 
has been the cause of more unhappy and 
tedious marriages than anything else since 
marriage was invented. I might put the 
case more strongly, but 1 will not do so, 
lest I should anger the ballad-loving Anglo
Saxon publics, who love to dwell upon the 
al1cgcd awful ravages of love, and upon the 
helplessness of love's victims. and upon the 
futility of trying to escape love when Love 
has made up his mind to have you. 

Falling in love, being in love, loving
three stages of a single process-<:onstitute 
often an exceedingly fine experience, possibly 
I he finest of all worldly experiences. The 
experience, however, does not . lie entirely 
beyond human control. Nor is it generally, 
or often, productive of more happiness than 
unhappiness. It sometimes is, but not 
frequently. This statement contains no 
cynicism ; it is the fruit of quite benevolent 
observation, and few really mature impartial 
observers would challenge it. I am, never
theless, well aware that it will infuriate a 
considerable proportion of readers-men as 
well as women. 

Love, despite the sentimental drawing
room ballad, is usually determined by indi
vidual circumstances of a material kind. 
For example, if a man wh9 has: been too 
poor to marry comes into a sufficient income, 
the chances are a hundred to one that soon 
afterwards he will be in love with some likely 
girL You may argue that the thing was a 
coincidence, and that he would have been 
in love with that young woman anyhow. 
But is it not far more probable that he fell 
in love because he was ready to fall in love
in other words, because he had deliberately 
prepared himself to fall in love ? 

Similarly, a man who begins to find life a 
bore will fall in love. 

And, conversely, a man who finds his 
existence full and interesting, an ambitious 
man, will not fall in love. He misses the 
visitation because he does not want it. · 

Again, a man who has been baulked in a 
1 ove affair will fall in love a second time 
within a brief period, for the reason that 
he wanted, not a particular girl, but love 
itself. He had tasted it and he was deter
mined to get his fill of it. 

Instances could easily be multiplied to 
illustrate the broad truth that people who 
want to fall in love will fall in love, and 
those who don't, won't. So far from Cupid 
running after you with a bow and arrow, 

you must run after Cupid and bare your 
breast and entreat the fellow to shoot if 
you desire to feel the dart. I admit willingly 
that there are exceptions to this proposition. 
]\;ow and then an individual may be posi
tively struck down by love in a highly incon· 
venient and even tragic manner. He may 
curse, and strive against it, and still be 
conquered by it. But this individual is very 
rare-save in ballads. 

As for the ballad theory that every youth 
and every girl has his or her particular 
" fate, "  and unless or until be or she meets 
that " fate " his or her life cannot be " ful
filled," it is as certain as anything human 
can be that in the average happy marriage 
the husband would have been equally happy 
with any one of ten thousand other womt""n, 
and the wife with any one of ten thousand 
other men. (And when I say ten thousand 
I am understating !) The choice of a partner 
is seldom due to aught but fortuitous cir
cumstances. If each individual has his 
" fate," it is extremely curious that his 
fate so often happens to be living in the 
same town, or �yen in the same street t 

Am I seeking to rob life and love of their 
romance ? Assuredly I am not. Life and 
love are incredibly and incurably romantic, 
and the more honestly you examine them 
the more romantic they seem·. A man does 
not find his " fate." He takes a woman
one of tens of thousands-and gradually 
fashions �er into his uniq_ue fate. Is not 
this astonishing process more romantic than 
the prosaic business of lighting on her by 
accident ready-made ? 

T
HAT nearly every man has a very large 

measure of control over the love which 
may make or spoil him cannot be 

doubted. In order effectively to exercise 
t�at control he must give his mind to the 
subject of love and its probable influence 
upon his career. This does not mean that 
he must spend his days in dreaming of 
the delights of love. It means that he 
must begin by putting certain question::; 
to himself and answering them as sincerely 
as he can. On the other hand, it dOC'3 not 
mean that he must try to lay down a plan 
of love as he might lay down the plan 
of a career. No ! Love is a ticklish and 
incalculable affair ; it cannot be reduced 
to a formula ; it cannot, with�ut absurdity, 
be approached exclusively in .a spirit of 
pure logic ; it may easily upset the schemes 
of hard common sense. But it is in general 
amenable to the suggestions of sagacity. 
And, seeing its importance, its beauty, its 
magnific�nce, its romance, its immense con· 
sequences, every effort should be made by 
the reasoning faculty to guide it wisely. 

Now the young man who is not a. fool 
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will fir.;t decide whether or not he is ready 
for love. He will deliberately decide it ; 
and no jeering of sentimentalists shall 
move me from this statement. 

ls it better to marry earlier or later ? 
lt is unanswerably better to marry earlier, 
provided that the material basis for marriage 
extsts. It is better because it is more natural, 
because it is more healthy, because it is 
more agreeable, because the 
young more easily accom· 
modate themselves to one 
another, and because their 
offspring have in every way 
a better chance on earth. 

But none of these con 
siderations can properly 
weigh against the absence 
of a suitable material basis. 
lf the income of the married 
couple would be inadequate 
to the needs of wedlock and 
is without a fair prospect 
of improvement, or if the 
income is precarious 
and .ti.nreliable, then 
no marriage could 
rightly lake place, 
despite a n y· 
t h i n g  t h a t  
ballads m a y  
assert to 
the con
trary. 

And if 
n o  marriage can 
r i g h t l y  
t a k e 
p I  a c e ,  
then the 
y o u n g  m a n  
must d e c i d e  
that he is not 
ready for love, 
and get himself 
into a frame of 
mind accord
i n g l y .  T h e  
frame of mind 
duly arrived at, 
he will be n�uch less liable to fall in 
love, no matter how splendid may be 
the girls he meets I Thus he will save 
himself, and perhaps another, from a lot 
of trouble which a less prudent young 
man might unreftectingly tumble into. 

Of course, there may be cases in which 
a young man who has both the material 
basis and the desire for marriage would 
still be foolish to adopt the frame of 
mind fa.vouraLle to love. Such a case 
is that of the ambitious man who has 
sworn to rise high in the world. If this 

man marries young he may discover that Ills 
wife, through no fault of her own, is i n ·  
capable o f  rising with him. Too early mar· 
riages have marred the lives of countless 
ambitious men-and of not a few ambitious 
women. 

CHOOSING. 

Let us assume that a young man is in 

) 

a position to marry, 
and that he has re
flected, not unfavour
ably, about the state of 
marriage, and that he 
has the ordinary facili
ties for encountering 
young women. That 
young man is almost 
certain to meet fairly 
soon a young woman 
concerning whom his 
first thought will be : 
" She is not a bad 
sort. "  We say : " He 
bas taken a fancy to 
her," but the situation 
would be more cor
rectly described by the 
words : " His fancy has 
been taken." 

Now here · is the 
moment of peril. If at 
this moment circum
stances arose which 
prevented him from 
ever seeing the girl 

again, he would 
not suffer. No 
harm has been 

done. The 
s t ra n g e  

1 little mi· 
crobe is 
o n  I y on 
t h e sur-
f a c e  a s  

ret ; i t  has not 
penetrated into 
the system ; it 
can be brushed 
off. Reason and 
judgment a r e  
still in control 
of the proceed
ings. The young 
man ought to 
realize, and can 
easiJy realize by 
an effort of de
tachment, that 
he is pia ying 

They meet by accident ; a 
miracle happens. 

with fire. He 
ought to realize 
that he may be 
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at a crisis of his life, and j:hat within the 
next few weeks things may have happened 
in his heart which will affect profoundly 
the whole of his career. He ought not to 
conduct himself lightly. 

Yet few young men do in fact realize 
these matters. The average young man 
just goes can:lessly on, listening to his fancy 
alone. He will ,;ee that girl again. He does 
see her again. In a couple of months, even 
if not betrothed, his affections may be 
so deeply involved that reason has ceased 
to be in command of the proceedings. He 
no longer sees the girl as she is ; he sees the 
ideaJiied image of her which love has created 
in his heart. He no longer sees the pros 
and cons of the tremendous and endless 
enterprise which we call marriage ; be sees 
only the pros, and he sees them greatly 
exaggerated. · 

The affair, of course,· may tum out excel· 
leritly well ; but if it does he is lucky
not nleritorious, because he · has neglected 
the early precautions which he ought to 
have taken. ·  

The lesson i S  : that if reason i s  to act 
in a love affair, it niust act in the earliest 
stages, or it cannot act at all. By deliberate 
thought and intentioh reason can be made 
to act, and it.s operation will be invaluable. 

How should ·reason act ? At the verv start, 
before the matches have even been brought 
into the chamber where the powder-barrel 
lies, the young man should say to himself : 
" I am thinking about that girl. Before 
I go any farther let me think seriously and 
widely ;  dreaming alxmt the attractiveness 
of her is not serious thinking. I must stand 
on one side and trv to see the situation as 
a third person wouicl see it." 

The first point for his attention is this : 
From the inception of any love affair, a 
continuous process of falsification is going 
on. The girl is showing the best of herself 
and hiding the worst of herself. She cannot 
help doing so. Sometimes she docs it uncon
sciously, but as a rule she does it quite 
dcliberatelv. She is anxious to please ; 
she is anXious to be esteemed and liked
whether or not she regards the young man 
favourably as a suitor. He is not seeing 
the girl in full, and it is impossible that 
he should see her in full. And even the care· 
fully selected portions of her individuality 
which he rloes see are seen by him 
through the rose-coloured glasses of his 
(�xcitcd fancy. 1f he marries her he is certain 
to experience disillusion, because he has 
hccn asking for it.  

Further. the young man himself, precisely 
like the girl, is showing the test of himself 
and hiding the worst of himself. Both 
parties, therefore, are being continuously 
misled, and the disillusion will be mutual. 

Let the young man reflect upon this, so 
that his enthusiasm may be duly tempered. 
Let him also reflect that, just as in the 
project of marriage he is " out " mainly 
for his own interests, so is the girl .. out " for 
her own interests. Drawing·room ballads 
notwithstanding, love and self-interest are 
quite compatible. The simple realization 
of this unquestionable truth will help the 
young man to judge with more reason and 
less passion than otherwise he could do. 

A GREAT deal depends upon the circum
stances·in which the first meetings occur. 
If these, as often happens, are in a resort 

of pleasure, the difficulties of true judgment 
are gravely increased. A girl who is ideal 
at a social entertainment may be- a very 
different girl in the eternal dailiness of 
marriage. (And be it ever remembered 
that marriage is about seventy-live per 
ce.nt. humdrum, twenty per ce·nt. trouble
some complications, and a bare five per 
cent. festivity of one"kind or another.) '  

·· The girl is excited. The young man is 
excited. The material available for wise 
judgn1ent is_ very meagre. The -young man, 
hOwever, can trust to at any· rate thne 
symptoms. If she is obviously a devotee 
of pleasure, beware, for she cannot fail 
to be disappointed-with the usual results 
-upon character. If she shows no thought 
lor what he is spending with her or on ber, 
beware, for either she is selfish or she is 
incapable of putting herself in his place. 
Thirdly, if she speaks ill of women in general, 
beware, for she is a woman herself. And 
in this connection I will add that if the young 
man catches himself thinking that by a 
most fortunate chance she is free from the 
characteristic feminine faults, IE"t him rule 
out the notion instantly. She is not. No 
woman is. A woman may have these faults 
in a greater or less degree, but she has them, 
and if the young man does not discover 
this soon he will discover it too late. The 
same, naturally, is true of men. (Yes, young 
man, all men, including yourself, have 
characteristic masculine defects of character.) 

If the early meetings occur in a place of 
business. under business conditions, the 
chances of a sound judgment are consider· 
ably strengthened. But the young ·  man 
should see the young woman in her own 
home, difficult though this often is to arrange 
in the preliminary stages. And if her own 
home is not satisfactory. let him guard 
against imagining that she has escaped all 
the faults of her family. She hasn't ; and 
to imagine such an absurdity is a sure 
symptom that the young man is losing his 
head and his reasoning faculty about her. 

In any case, the young man should take 
measures, however awkward they may be. 
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to see her in prosaic circumstances, and 
circumstances which are apt to be trying for 
her. circumstances which ordinarily do bring 
to the surface the roots of the character. He 
can even create these circumstances himself. 

And, lastly, he should meditate upon the 
possibility that he is not the 
seeker but the sought. He 
may fancy that be is about to 
choose the girl, whereas the 

- . ..-:-1-"-1' ---

and, second, that, while it is controllable, it 
ought in the interests of individual and 
general happiness to be controlled so far 
as possible by the guidance of reason. 

Lcve is, I believe, the greatest and the 
finest phtnomenon in human life ; its in· 

Girls have immense advantages. A beautiful or a charming girl. ih order to be 
admired, has simply to be ; a man, in order to be aomired, must do. 

fact is that the girl is about to choose him. 
He may conceive himself as playing the active rC!e, whereas in truth ·he may be playing the 
passive r6Je. The nature of men and women 
is such that a girl can just as easily select 
and mark down and capture a man as a 
man can select and mark down and capture 
a woman. Provided that a girl has a fair 
amount of charm and is suitably situated as 
regards material conditions. she can, i n  my 
firm belief, win almost any man she chooses
� n d  thjs without in the least departing from 
the rules laid down by society for the deport
ment of nice girls. 

There are those who will here protest. 
and perhaps violently, that, in spite of my 
previous assurances to the contrary, I am, 
as a fact, in the above suggestions, com
mitting an outrage upon love, trying to 
make love a matter of cold calculation, and 
Heaven knows what else. But it is not so. 
I wish merely to insist, first, that love is 
not uncontrollable in its first manifestations, 

fluence is tremendous : nothing transcends 
it in importance. \Vhy should reason and 
deliberate judgment be excluded from it at 
the very moment when th'Cy can make 
themselves useful ? Some people seem to 
think that it is a grand tiling to throw one
self blindly into romantic danger and to 
risk the welfare of a lifetime in an hour ol 
abandonment. I do not agree, and I doubt 
whether the said persons are wholly sincere. 
I behold them as the victims of the senti
mental drawing-room ballad. Hcason, I 
admit, cannot do everything in love. No 
man, however young and omniscient, ��an 
completely arrange his heart's destiny by 
taking thought. Love cannot be treated as 
an algebraic equation. But Reason can 
emphatically do something-and something 
worth doing-to lessen the risks of a disaster, 
if only she is called into consultation soon 
enough. 

· 

THE WOMAN'S CASE. 
So far I have, at any rate in appearance, 
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regarded the matter from the man's point 
of view ; and in the acid judgment of ardent 
feminists I may have had the air of treating 
the y;onderful preliminaries to marriage as 
" struggle of calculation io which the man 
should be encouraged to do the very best 
he can for himself while ignoring the claims 
of the woman. Such is not my attitude. 
Nearly all the suggestions which I have 
offered for the conduct of young men I 
would offer with equal vehemence for t he 
conduct of girls in this great and critical 
affair ; and indeed, with the necessary changes 
of detail, they can obviously be applied with 
at least as much force to the woman's case 
as to the man's. If a man should give 
heed, a woman should give more heed. 

Some say that modern social conditions 
have fundamentally changed the girl's rela
tion to the man. They have changed it, 
but not fundamentally. In es.,entials it 
remains the same as it was. A girl can now 
earn her own living ; she has freedom, in
cluding the freedom to think for herself ;  
she is not so afraid as she used to be of 
becoming an old maid. She has a far larger 
t.:hoice of men than her ancestress, merely 
l::ecause she goes about more. True I But 
she cannot earn her OWl} living as well as 
a man ; with all her new freedom she has 
less freedom than a man ; and she still has 
a horror of becoming an old maid, whereas 
men still contemplate with perfect calm the 
prospect of becoming old bachelors. The 
crucial fact is that maidens still hanker 
after the wedded state a great deal more 
than young men do. Further, there are 
more maids than young men. 

The theory, launched in various quarters, 
that girls are no longer particularly interested 
in marriage, that they prefer their salaried 
work to the hard labour of housekeeping 
and rearing children, and that if the truth 
were known they would prefer not to marry
this theory dOes not at all accord with the 
evidence of my eyes daily seen. I am quite> 
ready to call it a grotesque theory, invented 
by persons whose visual organs are in grave 
need of an oculist. The differences of sex 
survive, and arc likely to continue to survive 

for quite some years yet. 

G
IRLS have immense advantages ; on their 

own ground men cannot touch them. A 
beautiful or a channing girl, in order to 

be admired, has simply to be ; a man, in order 
to be admired, must do. And the husband, 
in the majority of marriages, has the sole 
financial responsibility ; the wife's responsi
bility in spending is less serious in the same 
degree as creating is less serious than dissi· 
pating. On the other hand, girls have 
immense disadvantages. They grow old ! 
For many of them, if not for most, this is a 

genuine tragedy. Their share in the vast 
business of producing the next generation 
is incomparably heavier than that of men. 
And also, whatever their financial indepen
dence may have been before marriage, they 
generally lose it after marriage. Financially, 
the average wife is little better than helples.s. 

On the whole, I consider that the dis
advantages of being a woman outweigh the 
advantages. I think that women, during 
the major part of their lives, have a some
what harder time of it than men. I have • 
not yet met a man who really regretted that 
he had not been born a woman ; but I have 
met many and many a woman who really 
regretted that she had not been born a man. 

Finally, marriage is always a captivity ; 
it may be and often is delightful, unique in 
its satisfactoriness ; but it is a captivity, 
and sometimes a terrible captivity. And 
nearly invariably it is more of a captivity 
for the wife than for the husband. 

Hence we arrive at the triple conclusion : 
that maidens desire marriage more than men 
do ; that, being numerically superior, they 
have a more restricted choice than men : 
and that as a consequence of her financial 
dependence and of her liabilities as a mother, 
an unsuccessful marriage will bear more 
hardly upon the wife than upon the husband. 

I maintain, therefore, that the girl has 
more cause even than the young man to 
bring her reason into play immediately and 
without the slightest delay when her affec
tions begin to be engaged. I doubt whether 
a woman is less calculating than a man 
before her affections are caught, but I am 
quite sure that, once her affections are 
caught, she can be more devoted than a man, 
more sacrificial, and more capable of grief. 

It would be ab>urd to attempt general 
advice to women about men. Tastts differ 
infinitely, and there are mysteries in marriage 
incomprehensible save to the two people 
chiefly concerned. No one can safely predict 
that a given man will not prove satisfactory 
to a given woman. 

But one generalization may be suggested 
without excessive rashness. Beware of any 
man whom men do not like. Such men often 
please women ; they absolutely fascinate 
women ; they seem to mesmerize ; they 
are adored to the point of ecstasy. But never 
for long. A moment always comes when 
the woman learns, as a rule to her cost, 
that the general masculine judgment was 
right. There may be exceptions to this 
rule, but for myself I have not met one. 

I would venture no other generalization. 
AU else that can be said in this connection 
amounts to a vague warning against shutting 
the eyes and rushing forward until the 
heart has obtained complete control and 
rea�on has been reduced to a nonentity. 
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A queer false shame adversely influences to his incompetent arms. He expects to 

the earthly relations of a man and a girl be c.,,lled upon for this demonstration. 
who have at the back of their minds some and neither he nor anybody else is surprised 
idea of ultimately marrying each other. at the insistence on the ordeal. But sup
And the girl usually has more of this false posing that, when the couple had arrived. 
shame than the mzn.  Conversations, instead at an unspoken or· spoken understanding, 
of being serious, are superficial : and the the young man's mother were to send for 
exhibition of a legitimate curiosity on vital the young woman and say to her : " You 
matters is genteelly avoided. The girl want to marry my son. Which means that 

. should acquire knowledge concermng not vou will have to run his house for him and 
merely the financial status of the possible bring up his children. [ must request you to 
man, but about his health and about his prove to me that you can run a house, 
tastes, particularly about · his tastes. For manage servants, buy food economically, 
she will be mor(' at the mercy of his tastes cook it attractively, make rooms attractive, 
than he of hers. keep order, be punctual , "  etc., et�. 

Of course, no social interchanges can :\iaturally the girl would be startled. 
go on ·without some useful information But she would have no right to bP startlel1. 
being obtained. And yet it . is astonishing, The error into which innumerable girls faH 
it is pathetic, the small quantity of in forma- is of expecting the man to bring various 
tion that actually is obtained. Lots of important things to the marriage while for-
couples enter into the most solemn com- 1 getting that they, too, have rc-
pact that exists, and they know no more ; . .  1. 1 sponsibilitics to discharge and 
of each other than their respective pre- · · ' duties to fulfil in an accomplished 
ferences in furniture and i n  

• . · · / manner. Girls are too apt to 
theatrical entertainments. imagine that in giving their hearts 

And now, wl�en, for good they have given 
orevil, the choice � all t h a t  t h e  
has been made �� mutual bargain 
and the compact 1 � _ .. _1 of marria�c de-
scaled, the ' '' '\' . � - . =- m a n d s f r o m 
y o u n g ! '  /�,.J' them. It very 

���u� t,_,� )/. 0 ' \ ���p��tically is 

thmk her- / f j 1 • Love is e.nor-

��������1� �/ j/mous :� �,���:::,� 
which has a \ � \ A \ ; .. . " To IX' a 
greater i n - � , 1 . ..til - �- wife is a. 
fluencc u p o n  1 I \ ·1. � r o f e s -
the success or 

1 

SIO!l, and 
failure of mar- � �  'l skilled 
riage than any- \ ·and a lcar;ted 

. 
pro-

thing else lying � f c s s i o n a t  t h a t. 
o u t s i d e  t h e  1 .  \Vhile she is engaged 
affections. Be- J , ' in loving the young 
fore ht! is ac- \ • • . . :0: . woman should also 
ccpted as a t;J � ;,; I be engaged i n  more 
fi a n c e. t h e ·- � material and earthly 
y o u n g  m a n a ffairs. And you may 
must put his cryout against reason 
cards on the L and practicality aud 
table. He m ust mechanical h o u s e-
reasonably de- h o I d efficiency as 
monstrate his much as you please-
aLilityto main- u You want to marry my son. I must request you there is nothing l ike 

·tain a wife and to prove to me that you can run a house.'" these for supporting 
il h o u s e h o l d  and preserving love 
in a satisfactory m2 nner. If he cannot in its fight against time. 
demonstrate thjs there i s  trouble, and he The tendency of the age is towards mar
may be asked what he tmpudently means riages of reason. A good tendency ! But 
by expecting a g1rl accustomed to comfort courtships of reason are equally to be 
and all the propnebes to entrust herself desired. 

MR. ARI<OLD BENN ETT' S !<EXT ARTICLE "'ILL DEAL "'ITH " MARRIAGE." 
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No. 10.-THE MYSTERY ADVERTISEMENT. 
MICHAEL TELLS THE WHOLE STORY. 

I

T has always been . my custom, as a 
notorious and much - sought - after 
criminal, to give special care to 
the building up of a new identity. 

It is my success in the various impersona
tions I have attempted which has enabled 
me for many years to completely puzzle 
that highly astute body of men leagued 
together under the auspices of Scotland 
Yard. 

After my brief but successful career as 
Colonel Escombe, of the Indian Army, I 
determined upon a cornplete change of 
characterization and circumstances. I 
established myself in modest rooms at the 
back of Russell Square, took a small office 
at the top of a block of buildings in Holborn, 
had cards and stationery printed and a brass 
plate engraved, and made a fresh appearance 
in the Metropolis of my fancy as Mr. Sidney 
Buckross, jolJbing stationer. I cannot say 
that my operations made very much im
pression upon the trade which I had adopted. 
I transferred a thousand pounds to my 
credit at a well-known London hank, wrote 
myself several letters a day, which I opened 
and replied to at my office, sallied out with 
a small black bag soon after ten, and, with 
the exception of a leisurely hour for my 
midday meal, spent the rest of my time in 
the safe seclusion of the British Museum. 

I re-established a new hobby. In the 
intervals of idleness which the spasmodic 
activities of my profession had entailed, I 

one. For example, one afternoon, afte. 
having wasted a score of sheets of paper and 
an immense amount of ingenuity, I was able 
at last to find the real message conveyed 
under this absurd medley of words :-

" Charles. What you require may be found 
in ,-749. Laughing Eyes bids you have 
courage. Bring james."  

With only one word o f  the cipher at first 
clear to. me, I looked upon it as something of 
a triumph when I was able to extract� from 
this rubbish the following message :-

. .  Lady in green, man din11er jacket a•ut 
while tie. Frascati's 8 o'clock 1lfonday. JVill 
bring documents. Have ctlrrency. '' 

The announcement interested me. If 
these doc�inents were worth money to the 
person to whom this invitation was addressed, 
they were probably worth money to n1e. 1 
decided, without a moment's hesitation, that 
I would meet the lady in green and the 
gentleman in a dinner c�at and white tie on 
l\'Ionday at Frascati's, notwithstanding the 
shock to my sartorial instincts which the 
costume of the latter was likely to inflict. 
l\ly only trouble was, not to clash with the 
person for whom the advertisement was 
really intended. At this I could only make 
an attempt. I inserted the following adver
tisement in the Personal Column of the 
Times on the following morning :-

" Frascati's 7 not 8." 
The upshot I was compelled to leave to fate. 

had always been fascinated by the subject of AT ten minutes to seven on Monday 
ciphers. I knew perfectly well, for instance, J-\. evening I arrived at the restaurant i n 
that half the advertisements in the Personal dicated. I ordered a table for three and 
Column of the Times contained, to the the best dinner the place could offer. The 
person for whose eyes they were intended, a moment I stepped back into the reception
meaning utterly different from their obvious room 1 recognized, beyond a shadow of 

Corrright, 19:.�, 0)• E. Phillips Opprnheiu1. 
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doubt, my prospective guests. The man 
was a powerful-looking feUow, with large, 
clumsy limbs, a rrass of untidy hair, a 
bushy broWn moustache streaked with gr-ey, 
.a. somewhat coarse complexion, and bulhous 
eyes. He wore, gracelessly, the costume 
which the advertisement had · indicated. 
The woman in green had somewhat over
done her colour scheme. There was a grt>en 
plush band in her hair and she wore an 
evening gown of the same colour. cut very 
low and distinguished by a general air of 
tawdriness. She was, or rather had been, 
�nod-looking in a bold, flamboyant sort of 
way, and she had still a profu�ion of yt'lluw 
hair. They both stared at me when they saw 
me looking around, and with a little inward 
;hiver I took the plunge. 1 went boldly up 
tt) them and shook hands. 

" I have ordered dinner," I announced . 
. . Will you let me show you the way 1 " 

They accepted the situation without 
demur, and viewed the gold-topped bottle 
in the ice-pail, and the other arrangements 
for their entertainment. with considerable 
!'atisfaction. 

" I  must say you're not quite the sort of 
chap we expected to find. is he, Lizzie ? " 
the man remarked, as he seated himself 
heavily and performed wonderful operations 
with his napkin. " I thought all your lot 
were water drinkers."  

I smiled, 
" \\"e are often misunderstood," I ventured . WE settled down and took 'tock of one 

anqther. The woman hlfl1<t."d approv
ingly at my hlack tie and p<>ar1 studs. 

I have made it a rule never tu be without a 
>.upply of the right sort of clothes. 

· · I 'm sure, if I may say so, it's much 
more agreeable to do business with a gentle
man," she remarked, with a sidelong glance 
at me. " Makes one feel so much more at 
hrnne. ' '  

· · Cocktails, too ! " her companion ex
claimed, cheerfully, as the wine \\"aitcr 
approached with a silver tray. " You 're 
doing us proud and no mistake. "  

I bowed and drank their hcalths. A 
cordial but cryptic silence seemed to me to 
be my best tOle. I had always the fear, 
however, of the other man arriving before 
the business part of our meeting had lx-cn 
broached. So as soon as the effects of the 
\\."inc had begun to show themselves in some 
degree, I ordered another bottle and leaned 
tonhdentially forward. 

" You have brought the documents with 
vuu ? ' ' I asked . 
. " You don't think we are out to make an 
April fool of a gentleman like you ! " the lady 
replied, with a languishing glance. " Dt!t 

I would like yoti to under:;tand this, Mr.
Mr.--" 

" Mart in, "  I suggested. 
" l\lr. :\lartin," she went on. " I would 

never have rounded on Ted if he had kept 
straight. He and I didn't get on, and that's 
the long and short of it. He was all right so 
far as the drink was concerned, and I never 
snw him look at another woman in his life. 
All the same, )·(r. �Iartin, for a woman of m\" 
tempt:rament he was no fitting sort of a 
husband . "  

rfelt a monwnt's 'yn1pathy for Ted. The 
lady, however, had more to say. 

•· \\'hen first lie �tarted those proceedings 
for divon.:c," she went on, dropping her 
voice a little and adopting a more intimate 
manner, " I was knocked altogether silly 
Jike. You know that, Jim, wasn't I ? " she 
added, appealing to her male companion. 

" Same here," he growled. " I'd have 
broken his blooming 'ead if I'd thought he 
was having us watched. "  

" And it's a broken head he'll get, the way 
he"s going on. if he's not careful." the woman 
continued, truculently. " Talk alx>ut making 
him a Cabinet Minister, indeed, and me left 
without a penny just because he got his 
divorce I I 'll show him ! " 

" To revert for a moment to the d(JCll
ments, . .  I ventured. 

The lacly tou<.:hecl a soiled, shabb\" hand
bag. opencCI it, and �az('d inside for a ri-wmt.·m. 

" Tht:y're here all  right," she announcnl 
in a tmw of satislactiun. " :\lixed up with 
my powder am.J rouge and what not. You 
shall ha\'e thcm prc:,t>ntly, )lr . .)Jartin . " 

" ·n1at is, if you are prepared to part, "  
the man intt·rvcnec.l. " Cash down and no 
humbug about it." 

· 

" Part ? Of course he 's pr<·parc<l to 
part ! "  the woman declared, �h<.trply. 
" \\'ouldn't be here if he weren 't.  That·s 
right, isn't it, 1\lr. Martin ? "  

" Naturally," I agreed. " I have brought 
a considerable amount of money with me, 
quite as much as I can afford to part with, 
and the only question left for me to decidl• is 
whether the documents are worth it." 

" You talk as if you were doing this little 
job on your own," she remarked, looking 
at me curiouslv. 

' '  I have to l;e as careful as though I were, ' '  
I replied. " I a m  sure you can t"uHl<.'r:-otand 
that." 

Her escort laughed coarsely. · " I guess you'll sec there's some pickings 
left for yourself," he obS<'rved. " You 
know what I heard your boss say at Liver
pool once . ' '  

" That will d o ,  J i m , "  the woman inter
rupted, impatiently. " Remember we arc 
here for business. "  

I returned to the !)Ubjcct o f  our meeting. 
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" I think," 1 suggested, " the time has 

a rrived when you might allow me to glance 
through those documents . "  

The woman looked across t h e  table at her 
companion. He nodded 
assent. 

" No harm in that, so 
far as I can see , "  h£' ob· 
served. " There's all in 
them as I promised, and 
a trifle more. Enough to 
cook Ted's goose, and his 
swell friend 's.''  

The woman opened her 
hand-bag and produced a 
dozen pages o( tyJX'written 
manuscript, soiled and a 
little tattered .. 

•· J ust cast your 
eye over that first , ' '  
she invited. " That's 
an exact copy of 
the speech which 
1 ed prepared. for 
the mas.� meeting 
in Liverp:>al in 
March." 

" I n  Liverpool," I 
repeated, hopmg for 
some elucidation. 

" The m e e t i n g  
that was called to 
decide upon the 
shipping s t r i k e, ' '  
she explained, 
little impatiently. 

inopportune for a strike. Not only that, 
but the next day he bamboozled th�m into 
accepting the employers' terms." 

" Satisfactory so far as it goes, ' r  I observ£ d 

I glanced through 
the t y p e w r i t t e n  
pages. They seemed 
to consist of a veh"'· 
men t appeal to the 
dockers, bonder:;, and 
Union of Seamen to 
inaugurate on the 
following day the 
greatest strike in his
tory, promising them 
the support of the 
miners and railway
men, and predicting 

" lf we make a deal and you part with these 
documents to me, what use do you expect 
me to make of them ? " 

" Any use you choose, so long as you pay 
enough," the woman answered, bluntly. 

the complete defeat ol the Government 
within six weeks. The speech concluded 
with a peroration full of extreme revolu
tionary sentiments, and on a b!ank page at 
the end, under the heading of · · Approved of," 
were the signatures of a dozen of the best-
known men in the Labour world. . 

" This speech-- " I began, tentatively, for 
the matter was not yet clear to me. 

' \¥as never delivered, of course, "  the man 
interrupted. · · You know all about that. 
Ted went down to Livcrpooi as mild as a 
Jamb. He stood up there on the platform 
and told them that the present moment was 

dida<;�icaJJy, but with caution. · And no.,. 

" Here," the woman interru,Jled trium 
phantly, " is Lord Kindersley·s letter, de 
livered to Ted that afternoon in Liverpool.' 

I read the letter, dated from South Audh 
Street, and its opening pilrases were ilhi 
minative. I knew now that Ted was l\1r 

Ed ward Rendall, the present leader of the 
Labour Party in the House ot Commons. 

" 1\!y dea' M,. Rendall, " it began, 
" This let/.er, which I a)n d1spatclmtg 

by curoptane messenger, will reach you, I 
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trust, bef()re yo14 address the meeting this 
evening. The matter with which it is con
cerned cannot be dealt with by the Federation 
of Shipoumers, but, confirming our recent 
conversations, Sir Philip Richardson and I 
are willing, between us, to advance to-morrow 
bank-notes to the valrte of fifty thousand 
pounds, to be paid to the frmds of your ca1<se 

or to be made use of in any way you think 
fit, provided the >trike tl1reatmed for to
mON'OW does not take place. 

Faithfully yours, 

GEOFFREY KINDERSLEY. 

P.S.-Jn your own t.nlerests, as welt as ours, 
sugr.est that yotf. immediately destroy this 

�u ... 

Things were now becoming quite clear to 
me. I even began to wonder if 1 had brought 
enough money. 

" As a matter of curiosity," I asked, " why 
did your husband not take Lord Kindersley's 
advice and destroy this letter ? " 

The woman laughed unpleasantly. There 
was mingled cunning and self-satisfaction in 
her expression. 

" He told me to," she replied. " As a 
matter nf fact, he thought he saw me tear 
it up. It was just at the time that I was 
beginni ng to have my suspicions of )Jaster 
Ted, so I tore up a circular instead, and 
put this by for a bit . " 

· • A pretty clever stroke of w.ork, too , " 
the man opposite murmured, with an approv

ing grin. " You put a rod in 
pickle for Ted that day, Lizzie . "  

" And . serve him right, too," the 
lady remarked, glanci ng in her 
mirror and making some trifling 
re41.rrangement of her coiffure. 

There was a brief silence. The 
ma_n. drew his chair a little closer 
to the table and addressed me with 
a business-like air. 

" Now, i\lr. Martin, or whatever 
your name is, let's finish this job 
up," he proposed. " You've got 
a copy . of the speech that Ted 
Rendall promised his pals to deliver 
at Liverpool, typed at l\lrs. Simons's 
office, number twentv-thrce, Dale 
Street. You've got

-
the original 

letter from Lord 1\inclcrsley, proving 
up to the hilt why he tlicln't  dc)i,·er 
it, and," he went on, stril<ing the 
table with his fist, " I am now 
going to tell you that that fifty 
thousand pounds was handed over 
to Ted at the National Liberal 
Club the following C\'Cning at six 
o'clock, and was paicl in by him, 
to his own credit, t<1  five different 
banks on the fol lowing morning. 
The names of the banks arc there, 
in  pencil, on the back of Lord 
I<indersley's letter. " 

" And when I asked him for a hundred a 
year to keep me rt-spectable, "  the woman 
declared. with an angry colour rising to 
her checks, · · he sent my letter back through 
his lawyers. without a word . "  

I leaned hack in my chair a n d  lelt my 
way a lit tle farther. 

" If we make a deal and you part with 
these documents to me," I said, . . what 
use do you expect me to make of them ? " 

.. Any usc you choose, so long as you pa_v 
enough," the woman answered, bluntly. 

" \Ve know pretty. well whom you're 
acting for, " the man put in,  with a knowing 
grin. • · I guess it won't be long before 
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Charlie Payton handles these documents, if 
we come to terms. · '  

" You have no conditions to make ? " I 
asked. 

" None ! •• the woman snapped. " I 'vc 
finished with Ted. He's a cur. You can 
publish the whole lot in the papers if you 
like, for all I care." 

" Then there remains only the question of 
price," I concluded. 

The flush of wine and the momentary 
expansiveness of good feeding seemed to 
pass from the faces of my two guests. A 
natural and anxious cupidity took its place. 
They feared to ask too little ; they were 
terrified le$t they might scare me away by 
asking too much. 

" They'd be worth a pretty penny to 
Ted," the woman muttered . 

" You don't want to sell them to him," I 
pointed out. 

" I don't, and that's a fact," she admitted. 
" Look here, Mr. Martin, they're yours for 
a thousand pounds." 

A thousand pounds was precisely the sum 
I had brought with me. Without remark, I 
counted out the notes and pocketed the 
documents. The man and woman seemed 
very suq}rised at this uneventful finish to 
the proceedings. The latter tucked away 
the notes in her handbag whilst I paid the 
bill. When I rose to take leave of them 
I could see, standing in the doorway and 
looking at us with a puzzled expression, a 
middle-aged man who I decided at once 
was the individual whom I had impersonated. 

" The business is over, and, I trust, 
pleasantly," I said. " Will you forgive me 
if l take my leave ? There are others who 
are anxious to hear from me." 

The woman clutched her bag with her 
left hand and extended her right. 

" Well, I'm sure you've been quite the 
gentleman, Mr.-Mr.-let me see, what was 
the name ? '' 

" Well, it doesn't matter, does it," I 
replied, " especial1y as it was only assumed 
for the evening. Good night and good luck 
to you both," l added, as l made my escape. 

There was a fine rain falling outside, but 
I walked steadily on, obsessed with the sudden 
desire for fresh air. The atmosphere of the 
place I had left, the character of my com
panions, the sordid ignominy of the trans
action which I had just concluded, had filled 
me with disgust. Then l began to laugh 
softly to myself. It was a queer anomaly, 
this, that I,  the notorious criminal for whom 
the police of the world were always searching, 
should feel distaste at so ordinary an ill-deed. 
I had robbed, and struck ruthlessly enough, 
in my time, at whoever might stand in 
my way, but, as a matter of fact, black
mailing was the one malpractice which had 

never happened to come my way. In any 
case, as I reminded myself, the ignominim.:o 
part of the affair was over. Its continua
tion was likely to appeal more both to my 
sense of humour and my natural instinct 
for cruelty. Over a late whisky-and-soda 
that night in my room, I began to build my 
plans. It seemed to me that the career of 
1\lr. Edward Rendall, lii.P., and the reputa
tion of Lord Kindersley were equally in 
my hands. It was surely not possible that 
the two combined would not produce a 
reasonable profit upon my outlay of a 
thousand pounds. As I sat and smoked 
another idea occurred to me, and before I 
retired to rest I wrote a long letter of instruc
tions to Mr. Younghusband. 

I REMAINED at my office in Holbom on 
the following morning until I heard from 
1\lr. Younghusband upon the telephone. 

As usual he was most formal, addressing 
me as though I were one of his ordinary 
and respected clients. It was obvious, how
ever, that he was perturbed. _ , ,  

.. I have carried out your' instructions to 
the Ietter, lllr.-er-Buckross," he announced, 
" but the magnitude of the operation which 
you have ventured upon has, I confess, rather 
staggered me." . 

" Let me know exactly what you have 
done," I said. 

" I have sold," he continued, .. on your 
account, through various firms of stock
brokers, twenty-five thousand ordinary shares 
in the Kindersley Shipping Company at six 
pounds each. Fortunately, there is no 
immediate prospect of a rise in shares of 
this description, and I was able to arrange 
to leave cover amounting to only ten shillings 
a share-namely, twelve thousand five 
hundred pounds. "  

" Very good, "  I assented. " What is the 
price just now ? • '  

" The shares have dropped a trifle. 
naturally," the lawyer replied, " owing to 
your operations. The stockbroker, loow
ever, at whose office I now am, advises n:e 
to disregard that fact. He thinks that they 
will probably recover during the day." 

" Just so ! When is settlement day ? " 
" On the fourth. Apropos of that, the 

various brokers with whom I have had deal
ings on your behalf dt:sire to know whether 
you would wish to close your transactions, 
or any portion of them, during the next 
few days if a profit of, say, a quarter a share 
is shown. "  

" Not on any account," I insisted. ••  The 
transaction must remain exactly as it i� 
until I give the word." 

I rang off, filled my bag, as usual, wit 11 
stationery samples, and took the Tube to 
Bond Street, whence I walked to South 
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Auclley Street. Upon arrival at my des
tination, I was informed, by an imposing
looking butler, that Lord Kindersley was at 
home. but it was scarcely likely that he would 
receive me unless I had an appointment. I 
risked the butler's being human, and bought 
my way as far as the waiting-room. Once 
arrived there, I managed to impress an 
untidy and bespectacled secretary with the 
idea that It might be worth Lord Kinders
ley's while to spare me a few minutes of his 
time. In the end I was ushered into the 
great man's sanctum. 

" What can I do for you---er-Mr. Buck
ross ? " he inquired, glancing at my card. 

I was anxious to test my new identity 
and I stood full in the light. It was obvious, 
however, that Lord Kindersley had not an 
idea that we had ever met before. He did 
not connect the slightly nervous business 
man who now addressed him with the wood . 
man.chauffeur who had brought him safely 
from the Foret du Dom to England. 

" I have come to see you on a very serious 
matter. Lord Kindersley," I said. " and I 
am anxious that there should be no mic;
understanding. I do not wish for a penny 
of your money. I am here, in fact, to save 
you from the loss of a great deal of it.  My 
visit, nevertheless, has a very serious side." 

He looked at me steadily from under his 
bushy eyebrows. 

" Go  on," he invited, curtly. 
• •  l..a..c;t 1\larch," I continued, " you averted 

the threatened shipping strike and saved 
yourself the loss of at least one of your 
millions by bribing " well-known Labour 
leader to declare for peace instead of war. 
You and one other great shipowner were 
alone concerned in this matter. That other 
man, I gather, is dead." 

Lord Kindersley was looking at me with 
a queer look in his eyes. I realized suddenly 
how heavily pouched they were underneath, 
how unwholesome the power of his face. 
His voice, when he answered me, \\'as 
unsteady. 

" What on earth are you talking about. ? " 

I TOOK the two document:; from mv 
pqcket and moved a Jittle nearer to hini. 

" Here," I said, " is Rendall's proposed 
speech, counselling the strike and signed 
by the leaders of the various Unions. Here, 
also, is your letter to Rendall. making him 
the offer of fifty thousand pounds to with
hold it, which sum was paid to him the next 
evening at the National Liberal Club." 

All the initial affability and condescension 
had gone from Lord I{inder!'ley's manner. 
He looked like a man on the verge of a 
collapse. 

" My God I " he muttered. " Rendall 
bWOre that he had destroyed my letter ! " 

" He instructed his wife to do so. She 
retained it for her own purposes. A few 
months ago her husband divorced her. 
This is her revenge. She has sold the copy 
of the speech and the letter to me. I know, 
also, the other facts in connection with the 
case.'' 

Lord Kindersley took out his handkerchief 
and mopped his forehead. Already he 
began to see his way. 

" I will buy those documents from you , "  
h e  proposed. 

" Your lordship," I replied, " I am not a 
blackmailer." 

" You shall receive the money quit� 
safely," he went on, eagerly. " I should not 
dream of communicating with the police. I 
shall look upon it as an equitable business 
transaction. Name your price. I am not 
a mean man." 

" Neither, as I remarked before, am I a 
blackmailer," I persisted. " My use for 
these letters is predestined. They go to the 
Press." 

Lord Kindersley sprang to his feet. 
" What good will that do you ? " he 

demanded, hoarsely. 
•· Not very much financially, perhaps," I 

acknowledged. " On the other hand, I know 
one newspaper, I think, which would pay 
me a large sum for them. " 

He brushed the idea on one side. 
. .  Listen," he said, impressively. " No 

newspaper would deal with you as liberally 
as I am prepared to. Those documents must 
not be published. If it were generally known 
that I had bribed Remlall to hold up that 
speech, the Unions would declare war against 
me to-morrow. Not a man would stay in 
my employ. Besides, it would bring dis
credit upon my Party. It would ruin me 
politically as well as actually. Come now, 
Mr. Buckross, .you look like a business man. 
Let's talk business. I'll write you a cheque 
for ten thousand pounds this morning." 

" Your lordship," I replied, ".if I dealt with 
you in the way you suggest, it would amount 
to a criminal offence. My conscience forbids 
it. I. can deal with the Press fairly and 
openly. Your political ruin I cannot help. 
Your financial ruin I may help you to modify. 
I offer you four days' grace, during which 
time you had better get rid of as many of 
your shares in the Kindersley Shipping 
Company as you can." 

" You promise to do nothing for four 
days ? " Lord Kindersley exclaimed, eagerly. 

" I  promise." 
He leaned back in his chair and mopped his 

forehead. 
" Well, that's a respite, at any 1 ate;" he 

said. " Now, Mr. Buckross, you and I have 
got to understand one another on this deal." 

" We shall never get any nearer under-
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standing one another than we 
are at present," I assured 
him. 

' '  Rubbish ! " he answered. 
" \Vhat I want you to do is 
to get that blackmailing idea 
out of your head. You ha'c 
something to sell and I want 
to buy it.  It's a com
mercial transaction, pure 
and simple, and the end 
and aim of all commercial 
transactions is to obtain 
the best price possi ble 
for what you have to 
sell . I mentioned ten 
thousand pol)nds . l t  
seemed t o  m e  a comfort
able little su'ni, but l 
can afford

. 
nl'Ot�e. · · if �:�:;;;;) 

neces�a.ry. �k here, 
stay_ anc! have lunch 
with me, and we'll 
disCuss · the n1aftCI
ovcr a cigar and a 
glass of wi�c." .,..l!iHfilii.:� " l s h o u l d  b e � 
taking .. your · lunch 
u n d c r f 3. Is e pre
te.iices, " . .  I replied, 
risiiig 3nd buttoning 
my coat. · ' : .. Yo_u,shall 
have the fo�r. days' 
grace w�ich I have 
promised . ' ' 

He., . followed me 
to the· door, en
treatiilg me for 
my address. So 
convinced .waS 
he that l would 
c h a ri g e Tn y --"0,:;_-i��jft·�� 
mi'nd that he 
scrit his· secre · 
tary

' 
out · into 

the street after 
me. In the end 
I made h1y 
escape by pro
nlising to . see 
him again on 
the evening of 
t l1e third day. 

n e i t h e r  fcated a. 
hideous death on 
the verge of a preci· 
pice nor disgrace in 
a London drawing
room. 

I took my usual 
· leisurely. lunch and 

afterwards made 
my way to the 
uninspiring neigh
b o u r h o o d  o f  
Streatham. " The 
Towers," which I 
h � d . - discovered 
from : a : bQok' of 
ref�rence to. be M.r. 
Edward Rendalt's 
a d d r e s s ,  was a 

. hopelessly vulgar 
edifice o f  , g r e y  
stone, apprP!l.�hed 
by wha:t.: is; gen�r
ally de�cribed as a 
sh9rt c a r r i a -g e  
drive. A n  untidy
looking seryaf!t 
admitted me, aft,l'r 
some � delay, j and 
eScorted : rrie aCTOOs 
a linOieuin-cOvered 
hall, O<loriferoU.., _of 
a hot · mCal, to a 

1 small study at the 
back of the ·house, 

• . .  filled . with shOdrly 
furniture and hung 
with . i ·m j.r-a.t i 0 n 

. p�iilt:S. The popu
· lar M.P., as was 

his boast, was not 
in the least difficult 
of access . · He came 
into the rOOrri ·with· 
in a few 'mlriut"eS, a 
pipe in his :mOuth, 
and giving eyidence 
of all the · easy 
good-nature which befitted his posi· 
tion . 

" Don't k n o w 
who you are, Mr. 
Buckross," he said, 
noticing with some 
surprise that l had 
not availed myseH 
of the opportunity 
of shaking hands with him, " but sit 

I ' m a d e  t h e 
promise in my one 

· moment of weakness. 
It occurred to me 
that it would give 
me pleasure if, by 
any chance, I should 
see, for a moment, 
the girl whose cour
age was of so fine a 
q u a  1 i t  y that she 

He followed me to the door, entreatinR me lor my address. So 
out into th, 
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down, and welcome. What can I do for you ? " 

" I have brought you bad uews, 1\fr. 
Rendal l , "  I announced. 

" The devil you have ! " he answered, 
removing his pipe from his teeth and staring 
at me. " \Vho are you, any way ? I don't 
seem to recognize your name. "  

" That really doesn 't matter," I replied: 
" You can call me a journalist, if you like. 
It 's as near the truth as anything about 
myself that I 'm likely to tell you. Somet hing 
very disagreeable is going to happen to you 
on the fourth day from now, and, as I am 
partly responsible for it, I have come oyt 
here to give you a word of warning. " 

" You're getting at me, " he protrstcd, 
uneasily. 

" Not in the least," 1 assured him. " The 
facts to which I al lude are these. I have in 
my possession a copy of the speech which 
you ought to have made at Liverpool last 
March and didn't, and also the original 
letter from Lord Kindersley offering you 
fifty thousand pounds to hold it up. I also 
know that you received that money on the 
following evening at the National Liberal 
Club, and I know what banks you en.trustf'd 
it to." 

Rendall was, I believe, at heart, just as 
much of a coward as Kindersley, but he 
showed it in a different fashion. 

" You d---<1, lying blackmailer I " he 
shouted. ' ' How dare you come here with 
such a story ! Get out of the house or I 'II 
throw you down the steps . "  

" I have fulrilled my mis�:on , "  I told him. 
" I shall be very glad indeed to go." 

" Stop ! " he shouted, as I turned towards 
the dour. " How did you come by this cock
and-bull story ? " 

· · How should I have come by it at all 
unless it  were the truth ? " I answered. 
" The whole world will know the facts soon 
enough. I obtained the papers from your 
wife." 

" That ·s a lie, then," he declared, trucu
IC'ntly, " for I saw her destroy the letter." 

I smiled. The man, after aU, was poor 
sport. 

" She deceived you," I replied. " You 
saw her destroy a circu lar . She kept the 

I 

con\'inced was he that I would change my mind that he sent his secretary 
EHeet aft�r me. 

V>JL l.oci>·.-17. 
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letter. Perhaps she had her reasons. 
bought it irom l:e:- anct another man at 
.Frascati'� Hcstaurant last night. "  

Conviction sci1.ed upon ::\lr. Edward Rcn· 
dall, and, with conviction, fear. 

" Look here , "  he propose<l, " let's sit 
rlbwn and talk this over. I 'II tell the girl 
to bring in cigars and a drop of whisky." 

" I have not the least idea of acceptinJ; 
any hospitality from you, "  I assured him. 
" The documents are going to the Press in 
four days' time. I came here to give you 
that much notice . "  

His eyes narrowed a 1ittle. 
" How do I know that the whole thing 

isn't a kid ? " he said, suspiciously. " Have 
you got them with you ? " 

" I have," I told him. 
He attempted nothing in the way of 

subtlety. He relied, I suppose, upon his 
six feet and his brawny shoulders. He came 
at me like a bull,headdown and fists s�inging. 
It was a very ridiculous encounter. 

N
E?'T morning there were sensational 

paragraphs in most of the financial pa
pers. Shipping shares all reacted slightly 

in sympathy, but the slump in Kindersley's 
was a thing no ope could account for. They 
had fallen from six to five within twenty-four 
hours, and as soon as I reached my office in 
Holt orn I received frantic messages from 
Mr. Younghusband, imploring me to close 
with a profit of over twenty thousand pounds. 
There was nothing whatever \\Tong with the 
shares, he assured me, and they were bound 
to rally. I listened to all he had to say. gave 
him positive instructions not to disturb my 
operations in any way, and, disregarding his 
piteous protests, rang off and made my way 
to the great newspaper offices. where my 
business of the morning lay. 

It took me an hour to get as far as the 
assistant editor. He was a lean man, with 
horn-rimmed spectacles and an inevitable 
sequence of cigarettes . He told me frankly 
that I had as much chance of seeing the 
editor as the Pope. So I told him my story 
and showed him the documents. He went 
out of the room for a moment and returned 
with the editor. They looked at me curiously. 

" Who are you, Mr. Buckross ? " the 
editor asked .  

" A speculator, " I answered. " I bouRht 
those papers from Rendall's divorced wife. 
She has a spite against him." 

" How can one be sure that they are 
genuine ? "  

" Anyone who studies them must know 
that they are," I replied. " If you want 
confirmation, I told Lord Kindersley yester
day of their existence and forthcoming 
publication, and advised him to sell as 
many of his shares as possible. Your finan· 

cia! column will tell you the rest of the 
story." 

The two men whispered together for �orne 
time. Then the editor, who wa..o:; a grey
haired, clean-shaven man, wid1 a mouth 
like a rat-trap and a voice like a military 
martinet, drew up an easy-chair and seated 
himself by my side. 

" What do you want us to do with these 
documents, 1\Jr. Buckross ? " he asked. 

" I want you to give me a very large sum 
of money for them, and then publish them," 
I replied. 
' " You know that there will be tbe devil 
of a row ? "  

" That will be your look-out. Their 
genuineness will be your justification." 

The editor looked thoughtfully out of  the 
window. His face was as hard as granite, 
but he had very grey, human eyes. 

" We should have no compunction about 
bringing the thunders down upon Rendall, "  
h e  said, " hut with Lord Kindersley it is a 
little different. He is a considerable and 
reputable figure in Society." 

" He might survive the disclosures," I 
suggested. " After all, there was a certain 
amount of justification for his conduct. He 
averted a national disaster, even if the means 
he used were immoral. "  

" A  case can be built up for him, certainly," 
the editor remarked, musingly. "' What is 
your price for these documents ? " 

" Ten thousand pounds, and they must 
not be used before Thursday," I replied. 

" Why not before Thursday ? " 
" I have given Lord Kindersley so much 

grace." 
" You will leave the documents in our 

hands ? " the editor proposed.  
I considered the matter. I could think of  

nothing likely to alter my plans, but I was 
conscious of a curious aversion to taking the 
irrevocable step. 

" You shall have them," I agreed, " if 
you will give me a letter acknowledging 
that they are my property, and promising 
to return them to me without publication, 
should I desire it, on Wednesday afternoon." 

" What about the money ? " the editor 
asked. " Do you want anything on account ? "  

" You are prepared to give me the ten 
thousand pounds ? " 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
" We never bargain," he said. ..  There is 

no standard value for such goods as you 
offer. The question is whether you want 
anything in advance ? " 

" No, thank you," I answered. " I'll 
have the whole amount on Wednesday after
noon, or the documents back again. I think 
that it will be the money." 

" I trust so," my two editorial friends 
replied, in fervent unison. 
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O
N Wednesday morning the Kindcrsley 

Shipping Company shares stood at three 
and three-quarters, and a brief notice in 

the Times announced that his lordship was 
confined to his house in South Audley 
Street, suffering from a severe nervous 
breakdown. Some idiotic impulse prompted 
me, after I had paid my brief visit to my 
dficc, to take a stroll in that direction. A 
doctor's carriage was waiting outsirle 
l\:indcrsley House, and, as I passed on the 
other side of the way, the front door opened, 
and the doctor himself stood on the thres
hold. The thought of Lord Kindcrslcy's 
511fferings had, up to the present, inspired 
in me no other feeling_ than one of mild 
amusement. By the side of the doctor, 
however, Beatrice Kindcrsley was standing. 
I knew then that the end of my career must 
be close at hand. I was weakening. My 
nerve had gone. The instincts of childhood 
were returning to me. The morbid curiosity 
which had brought me to the house had 
been gratified with a .  vengeance. I had 
received a psychological stroke. The girl's 
drawn and tear-stained face had disturbed 
the callousness which I had deemed im
pregnable. A new scheme \\·as forcing its� 
way into my mind. There was only one 
redeeming point about it ali-I walked for 
the next few hours in peril of my life. 

AT half-past two that afternoon Beatrice � Kindcrsley hastened into the little 
morning-room on the ground floor of 

I<indersley House to receive an unexpected 
visitor. Her lips parted in amazement when 
she saw who it was. I held up my finger. 

" Colonel Escombe," I reminded her. 
" You ! " she exclaimed. 
I knew that there was not a flaw in my 

n1ake-up or deportment. I was the Colonel 
Escombe who had attended Norman Greyes' 
\.•.redding, and in connection with whose 
presence there there had been some slight 
question �once_rning a pearl necklace. 

" \Vhat do you want ? " she asked, breath
lessly. 

" To help you," I answered. " I saw you 
this morning, and you seemed in trouble . "  

She smiled a t  me gratefully, but a moment 
later her face \vas clouded with anxiety. 

" It is dear of you," she said, " but you 
must go away at once. You are running a 
terrible risk. Sir Norman Greyes is in the 
house. He is with my uncle now." 

" What is he doing here ? " I demanded. 
" l\ty uncle sent for him to see if he could 

help. There is some serious trouble. I don't 

know what it is, but my uncle says that it 
means ruin. ' '  . . 

At the thought of the near presence of 
my old enemy my whole being seemed to 
stiffen. Yet, alas ! the weakness remained. 

" Listen," I said . .. \\'hat does your distress. 
mean ? Has your uncle ahvays been goori 
to you ? Is it for his sake that you arc 
unhappy ? "  

" Entirely," she answered, without hesita
tion. " I kno''' that a great many people 
call him hard and unscrupulous. To me he 
has been the dearest person in the world. 
It makes mv heart ache to see him suffer. "  

I glanced� a t  my watch. 
" Listen," I said. " Give me five minutes 

to get clear away. \Vhen I am gone, give 
him this mt:5sagc. Tell him that Buckross 
has changed his mind and that he will hear 
from him before five o'clock." 

" What have you to do with all this ? " she 
asked. wonderingly. 

" Never mind," I answered. " Be sure 
to give me five minutes, and don't deliver 
my message before Norman Greyes " 

She walked with me to the door, but when 
I would have opened it she checked me . 
Already her step was lighter. She took my 
hands in hers, and I felt her soft breath 
upon my face. 

" I  am going to thank you," she whispered. 
It was an absurd interlude. 

BOTH the editor and the assistant editor 
did everything, short of going down on 
their knees, to induce me to change my 

mind. They offered me practically a fortune. 
They hinted, even, that honours might be 
obtained for me. They tried to appeal to my 
patriotism, to every known quality, not 
one of which I possessed. In the end I 
obtained the documents, addressed them 
to Miss Beatrice Kindersley, bought a great 
bunch of fragrant yellow roses, hired a 
messenger to go with me in the taxi-cab, and 
saw them delivered at Kinderslev HousP. 

That night I spent in my room, taking 
stock of. myself. On the credit side, my 
deal in l{indersleys had bro!Jght me a profit 
of something like thirty thousand pounds, 
likely to be considerably added to as I had 
bought again at four. Further, I had 
abstained from becoming a blackmailer and 
I had knocked lllr. Edward Rendall down. 
On the other hand, I might easily ha' e 
made a hundred thousand pounds-and I 
had beha vcd like a fool. 

Perhaps the most disquieting feature of 
it all was that I was satisfied with the deaL 

Next month : " The Great Elusion." 
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P. G WODEHOUSE 
ILLUSTRATED B Y  NOBODY i s  more alive A.WALLES HELLS Jeeves had brought the thing 

than I am to the fact in with the evening drink, and 
that young Bingo I slung it over to him. 
Little is i n  many respects a sound .. It's about due, of course, "  I said . 

old egg : but l must say there are 
things about him that could be improved. 
The man·s too expansive altogether. \Vhen 
it comes to letting the world in on the 
secrets of his heart, he has about as 
much shrinking reticence as a steam calliope. 
Well, for instance, here's the telegram I got 
from him one evening in November :-

/ say Bertie old man I am in lot•e at last. 
She is the most wumlerful girl Bertie old man. 
This is the real lhi11g at last Bertie. Come 
here at once and britlg }ecve'i. Oil 1 say 
you know that tobacc(} shop in Bo11d Street 
011 lite left side as you go up. IV ill you get 
me a hundred of their special cigarettes and 
send them to me here. 1 -have run out. I 
know when you see her you will lllink 
she is the most wonderj11l girl. 1l1ind you 
hring jeeves. Don't forget the cigarettes. 
-BINGO. 

It had been handed in at Twing Post 
Office. In other words, he had submitted 
that frightful rot to the goggling eye of 
a vilJage post-mistress who was probably 
the mainspring of local gossip and would 
have the place ringing with the news before 
nightfall. He couldn't have given himself 
away more completely if he had hired the 
town-crier. \Vhen I was a kid, I used to 
read stories about knights and Vikings 
and that species of chappie who would get 
up without a blush in the middle of a crowded 
banquet and loose off a song about how 
perfectly priceless they thought their best 
giri. I've often felt that those days would 
have suited young Bingo down to the 
ground. 

.. .. Young Bingo hasn't been in love for at 
least a couple of months. I wonder who 
it is this time ? " 

" :Miss Mary Burgess, sir," said ]eeves, 
" the niece of the Reverend Mr. Hcppenstall. 
She is staying at Twing Vicarage. "  

" Great Scott ! " l knew that Jeeves 
knew practically everything in the world, 
but this sounded like second-sight. " How 
do you know that ? " 

" \Vhen we were visiting Twing Hall i n  
the summer, sir, I formed a some\-.,hat 
close friendship with 1\lr. Heppenstall's 
butler. He is good enough to keep me 
abreast of the local news from time to time. 
From this account, sir, the young lady 
appears to be a very estimable young lady. 
Of a somewhat serious nature, I understand. 
Mr. Little is very Apr�s, sir. Brookfield, 
my correspondent, writes that last week 
he observed him in the moonlight at an 
advanced hour gazing up at his window." 

" \Vhose window ? Brookfield's ? '' 
" Yes, sir. Presumably under the impres

sion that it was the young lad.y's. " 
" But what the deuce is he doing at 

Twing at all ? " 
" Mr. Little was compelled to resume his 

old position as tutor to Lord \Vickhammers
ley's son at Twing Hall, sir. Owing to having 
been unsuccessful in some speculations at 
Hurst Park at the end of October." 

" Good Lord, jeeves ! Is there anything 
you don't know ? " 

" I could not say, sir." 
I picked up the telegram. 
" I suppose he wants us to go down and 

help him out a bit I '.' 
Coprright, 1922, by P. G. Wodehou� 
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·• That would appear to be his motive 

in dispatching the me�sage, sir." 
" Well, what shall we do ? Go ? " 
" I would. advocate it, sir. If I may sa.y 

so, I think that 1\lr. Little should l�e encour
a _.c-d in this particular matter." . 

" You think he's picked a winner this 

time ? "  

" I hear nothing but excellent reports 
of the young larly, sir. I think it is hc.:yond 
question that she would be an aclmirahle 
i n tlucnce for !\Ir. Little, should the affair 
come to a happy conclusion. Such a uhion 
would ah"o, I fancy, go far to restore · 

.:\Jr. 

Little to the good graces of his uncle, the 
:young lady being well comw<..:ted anti pc s
sessing private means. In �hurt, sir, 1 think 
t hat i f  t here is anything th:It we can do 

we should do it ."  
" \\'ell, with you behind h i m , "  I said , 

" I don't sec how he can fail to click." 
" You are very good, sir," said Jcc,·es. 

" The tribute is much appreciated . "  

BI�GO met u s  a t  Twing station next clay, 
and insi�tcd on my sending JeevC's on 
i n  the car with the hags while he ancl I 

walked. He started in about the female the 
moment we had begun to hoof it 

" She is very wonderful, Bertie. She is 
not one of these flippant, shallow-minded 
modem girls. She is sweetly grave and 
beautifully earnest. She reminds me of
what is the name I want ? " 

" Marie Lloyd ? " 
" Saint Cecilia," said young Bingo, eyeing 

me with a good deal of loathing. " She 
reminds me of Saint Cecilia. She makes me 
yearn to be a better, nobler, deeper, broader 
man.' '  

" What beats me," I said, following up 
a train of thonght, " is what principle you 
pick them on. The girls you fall in love with, 
I mean. I mean to say, what's your system ? 
As far as I can see, no two of them are alike. 
First it was Mabel the waitress, then Honoria 
Glossop, then that fearful blister Charlotte 
Corday Rowbotham--" 

I own that Bingo had the decency to 
sl".udder. Thinking of Charlotte always made 
me shudder, too. 

" You don't seriously mean, Be-rtie, that 
vou are intending to compare the fet:-ling i have to� Mary Burgess, the holy devotion, 
the spiritual--" 

" Oh, all right, let it go," I said. " I say, 
old lad, aren't  we going rather a long way 
round ? "  

Considering that we were supposed to 
b<> heading for Twing Hall, it seemed to me 
that we were making a longish job of it. 
The Hall is about two rnHes from the station 
by the main road, and we had cut off down 
a lane, gone across country for a bit. climhed 

a stile or two, and were now working our 
wav across a field. that ended i n  another 
lane. 

" She sometimes takes her littJe brother 
for a walk round t� wa.y, " explained Ringo. 
" I thought we \\ OUld meet her and bow, 
and vou could see her, you know, and then 
we ,�·oukl walk on . "  

· 

" Of course,"  I SJid, " that's enough 
excitement for an\'fJOe. anrl undoubtedl v  

a corking reward f�)r tramping t hree mile"'s 
out (!f one's way over ploughed fields with 
t h.:ht boot�. hut don't we do anvthing (•isc ? 
lJon't we tack on to the girl anC.l buzz along 
w i t h  licr ? " 

'' Good Lord ! " said Uin:..;:o. honestly 
amazed. " You don 't !'llppnsc I 've got 
nerve enough for that. do you ? 1 just look 
at her from afar and all that :-;.ott of 
thing. Qui(·k ! Here she comes ! .r.=o, I 'm 
wnmg � ' · 

It wa� like that song of Harry Lander·� 
where lw"s waiting- for the girl and Sil)'� 
" Thi5; is her-r-r. No, it's a rabbut." Yoting 
Dingo made me stand there in tile teeth of 
a nor ' -east halt-gale for ten minutes, keeping 
me on 111\' toes with a series of false alarms, 
and 1 w�s just thinking of suggesti11g that 
Wt' should lay ott' and give the rest of the 
proceedings a miss, when round the corner 
there came a fox-terrier, and Bingo quivered 
like an 'aspen. Then there hove in sight 
a small boy, and he shook like a jelly. Finally, 
like a star whose entran<:e has been worked 
up by the personnel of the en5emble, a gi1l 
appeared, and his emotion was painful to 
witness. His face got so red that, what 
with his white collar and the fact that the 
wind had turned his nose blue, he looked 
more like a French flag than anything else. 
He sagged from the waist upwards, as i l  
h e  had been filleted. 

He was 1ust raising his fingers limply 
to his cap when he suddenly saw that th(' 
girl wasn't alone. A chappie in clerical 
costume was also · <tmong those present, 
and the sight of him didn't seem to do 
Bingo a bit of good. His face got redde' 
and his nose bluer, and it wasn't till they 
had nearly passed that he managed to gel 
hold of his cap. 

The girl bowed, the curate said : " Ah 
Ltttle. Rough weather. " the dog barked. 
and then they toddled on and the enter
tainment was over. 

THE curate was a new factor in the 
situation to me. I reported his 
movements to Jceves when I got 

to the Hall. Of course, Jecves knew 
all about it alreadv. 

" That is the ·Reverend Mr. Winghnm. 
Mr. Heppenstall's new curate, sir. I gather 
from Brookfield that he is 1\lr. Little's ri\'al .  
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and that at the moment the young lady 
appears to favour him. �lr. Wingham has 
the advantage of being on the premises. 
He and the young lady play duets aft<'r 
dinner, which acts as.i bond . Mr. Little 
on these occasions, r-understand, prowls 
about in the road, chafing visibly. " 

" That seems to be all the poor fish is 
able to do, dash it. Ho can chafe all 
right, but there he stops. He's lost his 
pep. He's got no dash. \Vhy, when we 
met her just now, he hadn't even the 
common manly courage to say ' Good 
evening ' I "  

" I gather that Mr. Little's affection is 
not unmingled with awe, sir." 

• \Veil, how are we to help a man when 
he s such a rabbit as that ? Have you any
thmg to suggest ? I shall be seeing him 
atter dinner, and he's sure to ask first thing 
what you advise. "  

" In my opinion, sir, the most judicious 
course for Mr. Little to pursue would be 
to concentrate on the young gentleman." 

" The small brother ? How do you 
mean ? '' 

" Make a friend of him, sir-take him 
for walks and so forth." 

" It doesn't sound one of your red-hottest 
ideas. I must say I expected something 
fruitier than that. "  

" It would be a beginning, sir, and might 
lead to better things." 

" Well, I 'II tell him. I liked the look of 
her, Jeeves. "  

" A thoroughly estimable young lady, 
sir." 

I slipped Bingo the tip from the stable 
that night, and was glad to observe that 
it seemed to cheer him up. 

" Jeeves is always right," he said. " I 
ought to have thought of it myself. I 'll 
<Jtart in to-morrow." 

It was amazing how the chappie bucked 
up. Long before I left for town it had become 
a mere commonplace for him to speak to 
the girl. I mean, he didn't simply look 
stuffed when they met. The brother was 
forming a bond that was a dashed sight 
stronger than the curate's duets. She and 
Bingo used to take him for walks together. 
I asked Bingo what they talked about on 
these occasions. and he said Wilfred's future. 
The girl hoped that Wilfred would one 
day become a curate, but Bingo said no, 
there was something about curates he 
didn't quite like. 

The day we left, Bingo came to see us 
off with Wilfred frisking about him like an 
old college chum. The last I saw of them, 
Bingo was standing him choeolat<s out of 
the slot-machine. A,. scene of peace and 
cheery good-wilL Dashed promising, I 
thought 

WHICH made it all the more of a jar, 
about a fortnight later, when his 
telegram arrived. As follows :- · 

Brrtie old man I say B�rtie could you 
pos . .:;ib�y come dow�z here at oncr.. Et,ery-
thing gone ;;:rong hang it a/!. Dash it 
Bertie you simply must come. I am in 
a slah' of aiHolute despair and heart-broken. 
lf!nu/d _vou miHd send1:ng anotller hundred 
of those rigarrttes. Bring j revcs when yozt come Batie. }'ou sirnpl_v must come Bntir. 
1 rrly Oil you. Don't forget to brt ng ]eeves. 
-Bt:'\GO. 
For a chap who's perpetually hard-up. 
must say that young Bingo is the most 

wasteful telegraphist I ever struck. He's 
got no notion of condensing. The silly ass 
simply pours out his wounded soul at two
pence a word, or whatever it is, without a 
thought. 

" How about it, Jeeves ? .. I said. " I'm 
getting a bit fed. I can't go chucking all 
my engagements every second week in order 
to bi ff down to Twing and rally round young 
Bingo. Send him a wire telling him to end 
it all in the village pond." 

" If you could spare me for the night, 
sir, I should be glad to run down and 
investigate. "  

" Oh, dash i t  I Well, I suppose there's 
nothing else to be done. After all, you 're 
the fellow he wants. All right, carry on." 

Jeeves got back late the next day. 
" Well ? " I said. 
Jeeves appeared perturbed. He allowed 

his left eyebrow to flicker upwards in a 
concerned sort of manner. 

" I have done what I could, sir," he said, 
" but I fear Mr. Little's chances do not 
appear bright. Since our last visit, sir, 
there ha• been a decidedly sinister and 
disquieting development." 

" Oh what's that ' " 
" Yo� may reme�ber Mr. Steggles, sir 

-the young gentleman who was stud}�ng 
for an examination v.;th Mr. Heppenstall 
at the Vicarage ? " 

Of course I remembered Steggles. You'll 
place him if you throw your mind back. 
Recollect the rat-faced chappie of sporting 
tastes who made the book on the Sermon 
Handicap and then made another on the 
Choir Boys' Sports ? That's the fellow. 
A blighter of infinite guile and up to every 
shady scheme on the list. Though, thanks to 
Jeeves, we had let him in pretty badly en 
the Girls' Egg-and-Spoon Race and collected 
a parcel off him in spite of his villainies. 

" What's Stegglcs got to do with it ? " 
I asked. 

" I gather from Brookfield, sir, who chanced 
to overhear a conversation, that Mr. Steggle< 
is interesting himself in the affair." 
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" Good Lord I What, making a book on 

it ? ., 
• • 1 understand that he is accepting 

wagers from those in his immediate circle, 
sir. Against Mr. Little, whose chances he 
does not seem to fancy . "  

· ·  I don't like that, Jeeves." 
" No, sir. It is sinister!' 

� From what J know ot Steggtes 
will be dirty work." 

.. Jt bas already occurred, sir." 
" Already I "  
·· Yes, sir. It seems that. i n  pursuance ot 

tne policy which he had been good enough to 
allow me to suggest to bim. �lr. Litt}c 
escorted Master Burgess to the church 
hazaar, and there met Mr. Steggles, who 
was in the company ot young Master Hep
penstall, the Reverend Mr . Heppenstall's 
second son, who is borne from Rugby just 
now, having recentJy recovered trom an 
attack oJ mumps. The encounter took place 
in the refreshment-room, where Mr. Steggles 
was at that moment entertaining Master 
Heppenstall. To cut a long story short, 
sir, the two gentlemen became extremely 

interested in the hearty manner in which 
the lads were fortifying t hemselves ; and 
�lr. Steggles offered to back his nomint'c 
in a weight-for-age eating contest again�t 
l\•laster Burgess for a pound a side. M ! .  
Little admitted t o  me that be was conscim:s 
of a certain hesitation as to what the urshcc 
might be, should Miss Burgess get to heor 

The brothtr 
was forming a 
b o n d . She 
a n d B i n g o  
used to take 
him lor walks 

together. 

of the matter, but h:. 
sporting blood was too 
much for him and J.e 
agreed to the contest .  
This was duly carried out, 
both lads exhibiting the 
utmost willingness and en
thusiasm, and eventuall y 
�laster Burgess j ustifie1 
�lr. Little's confidence by 
winning, but only after a 
bitter struggle. Next day 
both contestants were in 
considerable pain ;  in
quiries were made a n d  con
fessions extorted, and Mr. 
Little-! learn from Brook
fie:d, who happened to be 
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near the door of the drawing-room at the 
moment-had an · extremely unpleasant 
interview with the young lady, which 
ended in her desiring him never to speak 
to her again.'.' 

There's no getting away from the fact 
that, if ever a man required watching, it's 
Steggles. l\Iachiavc:-lli could have taken 
his correspondence course. 

" It was a put-up job, Jeevcs ! " I said. 
" I mean, Steggles worked the whole 
thing on purpose. It's his old nobbling 
game." 

" There would seem to be no doubt about 
that, sir." 

" Well, he seems to have dished poor old 
Bingo all right." 

" That is the prevalent opinion, sir. 
Brookfield tells me that down in the village 
at the Cow and Horses seven to one is being 
freely offered Mr. Wingham and finding 
no takers." 

" Good Lord ! Aie they betting about it 
down in the village, too ? " 

" Yes, sir. And in adjoining hamlets also. 
The affair has caused widespread interest. 
I am told that there is a certain sporting 
reaction in even so distant a spot as Lower 
Bingley." 

" Well, I don't see what there is to do. 
If Bingo is such a chump--" 

" One is fighting a losing battle, I fear, 
sir. but I did venture to indicate to Mr. 
Little a course of action which might prove 
of advantage. I recommended him to busy 
him.c;elf with good works." 

" Good works ? "-
" About the village, sir. Reading to the 

bedridden-<:hatting with the sick-that 
sort of thing, sir. We can but trust that 
good results will ensue. "  

" Yes, I suppose so," I said, doubtfully. 
" But, by gosh, if I was a sick man I'd 
hate to have a looney like young Bingo 
coming and gibbering at my bedside." 

" There 1s that aspect of the matter, sir;: 
said Jeevcs. 

I DIDN'T hear a word from Bingo for 
a couple of weeks, and I took it after 
a while that he had found the going 

too hard and had chucked in the towel. 
And then, one night not long before Christ
mas, I came back to the flat pretty lateish, 
having been out dancing at the Embassy. 
I was fai:ly tired, having swung a practically 
non-stop shoe from shortly after dinner 
till two a.m., and bed seemed to he indicated. 
Judge of my chagrin and all that sort of 
thing, therefore, when, tottering to my 
room and switching on the Jight, I observed 
the foul features of young Bingo all over 
the pillow. The blighter had appeared from 
nowhere and was in my bed, sleeping like 

an infant with a sort of happy dreamy smilP. 
on his map. 

A hit thick, I mean to say ! We Woosters 
are all for the good old medi:Eval hosp. and 
all that, but when it comes to finding chappies 
coHaring your bed, the thing becomes a 
trifle too mouldy. I hove a shoe, and Bingo 
sat up, gurgling. 

" 's matter ? 's matter ? " said young 
Bingo. 

" \\'hat the deuce are you doing in my 
bed ? " I said. 

" Oh, hallo, Bertie ! So there you are ! " 
" Yes, here I am. What are you doing in 

my bed ? "  
" I came up to town for the night on 

business. "  
" Yes. but what are you doing in my 

bed ? "  
" Dash it all, &rtie," said young Bingo, 

querulously, " don't keep harping on your 
beastly bed. There's another made up in the 
spare room . .  I saw Jeeves make it with my 
own eyes. I believe he meant it for me, 
but I knew what a perfect host you were, 
so I just turned in here. I say, Bertie, old 
man," said Bingo, apparently fed up with 
the discussion about sleeping-quarters, " I 
see daylight." 

" Well, it's getting on for three in the 
morning." 

" I was speaking figuratively, you ass. 
I meant that hope has begun to dawn. About 
1\lary Burgess, you know. Sit down and 
I'll tell you all about it." , 

" I  won't. I'm going to s1eep." 
" To begin with," said young Bingo, 

settling himself comfortably against the 
pillows and helping himself to a cigarette 
from my special private box, " I must 
once again pay a marked tribute to good 
old Jeeves. A modem Solomon. I was badly 
up against it when I came to him for advice, 
but he rolled up with a tip which bas put 
me-l use the term advisedly and in a 
conservative spirit--on velvet. He may 
have told you that he recommended rrie to 
win back the lost ground by busying myself 
with good works ? Bertie, old man," said 
young Bingo, earnestly, " for the last two 
weeks I've been comforting the sick to such 
an extent that, if I had a brother and you 
brought him to me on a sick-bed at this 
moment, by Jove, old man, I'd heave a 
brick at him. However, though it took it 
out of me like the deuce, the scheme worked 
splendidly. She softened visibly before I'd 
been at it a week. Started to bow again 
when we met in the street, and so forth. 
About a couple of days ago she distinctly 
smiled-in a sort of faint, saint�like kind 
of way, you know-when I ran into her 
outside the Vicarage. And y .. terday
I say, you remember that curate chap, 
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\Vingham ? Fellow with a long nose and 
a sort of goofy expression ? ' '  

" Of course I -remember him. Your 
rival . "  

" Rival ? " Bingo raised his eye brows. " Oh, "'·ell, I suppose you could have <·ailed 
him that at one time. Though it sounds 
a little far-fetcheU. "  

" Does i t  ? " I said, stung b y  the sickening 
complacency of the chump's manner. " \\'ell, 
let me tell you that the last I heard was 
that at the Cow and Horses in Twing village 
and all over the place as far as Lower Bingley 
they were offering seven to one on the curate 
and finding no takers." 

Bingo started violently, and sprayed 
cigarette-ash all over my bed. 

" Betting ! " he gargled. " Iletting ! 
You don't mean that they're bt•tting on 
this holy, sacred-- Oh, I say, dash it all ! 
Haven't people any sense of decency and 
reverence ? Is nothing safe from their 
bea.;;tly, sordid graspingness ? I wonder," 
said young Bingo, thoughtfully, " if there's a 
chance of my getting any of that seven-to-one 
money ? Seven to one I What a price ! 
Who's offering it, do you knc.w ? Oh, well, 
I suppose it wouldn't do. No, I suppose 
it wouldn't be quite the thing." 

" You seem dashed confident," I said. 
" I'd always thought that Wingham--" 

" Oh, I'm not worried about him," said 
Bingo. ·· I was just going to tell you. Wing
ham's got the mumps, and won't be Qut 
and about for weeks. And, jolly as that is 
in itself, it's not all. You see. he was pro
ducing the Village School Christmas Enter
tainment, and now I've taken over the job. 
I went to old Heppenstall last night and 
clinched the contract. Well, yo11 see what that 
means. It means that I shall be atsolutelv 
the centre of the village life and th·mght 
for three solid w<-eks, with a terrific triamph 
to wind up with. Everybody IO< ki 1g up 
to me and fawning on me, don't you see, 
and all that. It's bound to have a powerful 
effect on Mary's mind. It will show her 
that I am capable of serious effort ; that 
there is a solid foundation of worth in me ; 
that, mere buttertly as she may once have 
thought me, I am in reality--" 

" Oh, all right, let it go I " 
" It's a big thing, you know, this Chri,tmas 

Entertainment. Old Heppenstall very m·tch 
wrapped up in it. Nibs from all over the 
countryside rolling up. The Squire present, 
with family. A big chance for me, Bertie. 
my boy, and I mean to make the most of 
it. Of course. I'm handicapped a bit by not 
having h< en in on the thing from the start. 
wm you credit it that that uninspired 
doughnut of a curate wanted to give the 
public some rotten little fairy play out of 
a book for children published about fifty 

years ago, without one good laugh or the 
semblance of a gag in it ? It's too late to 
alter the thing entirely, but at least I can 
jazz it up. I'm going to \\Tite them in 
something zippy to brighten the thing up 
a bit." 

" You c-.an't \\Titc." 
" \\'ell, ·when I say write, I mean pinch. 

That's why I 've popped up to town. I've 
been to see that revue, ' Cuddle Up ! '  at 
the Palladium, to-night. Full of good stuff. 
Of course, it's rather hard to get anything 
in the nature of a big spectacular effect 
in the Twing Village Hall, with no scenery 
to speak of and a chorus of practically 
imbecile kids of ages ranging from nine 
to fourteen, but I think I see my way. 
Have you seen ' Cuddle Up ' ? " 

" Yes. Twice." 
" Well, there's some good stuff in the first 

act, and I can lift practically all the numbers. 
Then there's that show at the Palace. I 
can see the matinee of that to�morrow 
before I leave. There's sure to be some 
decent bits in that. Don't you worry about 
my not being able to write a hit. Leave it 
to me, laddie, leave it to me. And now, 
my dear old chap," said young Bingo, 
snuggling down cosi!Y, " you mustn't keep 
me up talking all ntght. It's all right for 
you fellows who have nothing to do, but 
I'm a busy man. Good night, old thing. 
Close the door quietly after you and switch 
out the light. Breakfast about ten to
morrow, I suppose, what ? Right-o. 
Good night." 

J::"'R the next three weeks I didn't see r Bingo. He became a sort of Voice 
Heard Off, developing a habit of 

ringing me up on long-distance and 
consulting me on various points arising 
at rehearsal. until the day when he got 
me out of bed at eight in the morning to 
ask whether I thought " Merry Christ· 
mas I "  was a good title. I told him then 
that this nuisance must now cease, and 
after that he cheesed it, and practicillly 
passed out of my life till one afternoon 
when I got back to the Hat to dress for 
dinner . and found Jeeves inspecting a 
whacking big poster sort of thing which 
he had draped over the back of an arm
chair. 

" Good Lord, Jeeves ! " I said. I was 
feeling rather weak that day, and the 
thing shook me. " What on earth's 
that ? "  

" Mr. Little sent it to me, sir, and desired 
me to bring it to your notice." 

" Well, you've certainly done it·f ·" . 
I took another look at the object. There 

was no doubt about it, it caught the eye. 
It was about seven feet long, and most of 
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the lettering in about as bright red ink as 
I ever struck. 

" \\'hat do you make of it, Jeevcs ? " 
said. 

" [ confess I am a little doubtful. sir. 
I think .\lr. Little would ha\'C done better 
to follow my advice and confine himsdf 
to good works about the village." 

" You think the thing will be a frost ? " 
" 1 could not hazard a conjecture , sir. 

But my experience has b{'£'11 that what 
pleases the London public is not aiw:tys 
so acceptable to the rural mind. The metro
politan touch sometimes prO\'CS a tri tlc too 
exotic for the provinces. ' '  

" I suppose I ought t o  go down and s<·e 
the dashed thing ? " 

" I think Mr. Little would be wounded 
were you not present, sir . ' ·  

THE Village Hall at Twing is a smallish 
building, smelling of apples. It was full 
when I turned up on the evening of the 

twenty-third, for I had purposclr timed 
myself to arrive not long before the kick-off. 
I had had experience of one or two of these 
binges, and didn't want to run any risk of 
coming �arly and finding myself shoved 
into a seat ip one of the front rows where 
I wouldn't be able to execute a quiet sneak 
into the open air half-way through the 
proceedings, if the occasion seemed to demand 
it. I secured a nice strategic position near 
the door at the back of the hall. 

From where I stood I had a good view of 
the audience. As always on these occasions, 
the first few rows were occupied by the 
Nibs�onsisting of the Squire, a fairly 
mauve old sportsman with white whiskers, 
his family, a platoon of local parsons, and 
perhaps a couple of dozen of prominent 
pew-holrlers. Then came a dense squash 
of what "You might call the lower middle 
classes. And at the back, where I was, 
we came down with a jerk in the social 
scale, this end of the hall being given up 
almost entirely to a collection of frankly 
Tough Eggs, who had rolled up not so much 
for anv Jove of the drama as because there 
was a

� 
free tea after the show. Take it for 

all in all, a representative gathering of 
Twing life and thought. The Nibs were 
whispering in a pleased manner to each 
other. the Lower J\liddles were sitting up 
very straight as if they'd been bleached, 
and the Tough Eggs whiled away the time 
by cracking nuts and exchanging low rustic 
wheezes. The girl, I\Iary Burgess, was at 
t h<' piano, playing a waltz. Be�irle her 
stood the curate, Wingham, apparently 
recovered. The temperature, I should think, 
was about a hundred and twenty-sc·ven. 

Somebody jabbed me heartily in the lower 
ribs, and I perceived the man Stl"ggles. 

" Halla ! "  he said: " I didn't know you 
were coming down. ' '  

I didn't like the chap, but we Woosters 
can wear the mask. I beamed a bit. 

" Oh, yes," I said. " Bingo wanted me 
to. roll up and see his show.' '  

" I hear he's giving us something pretty 
ambitious," said the man Steggles. " ll:g 
effects and all that sort of thing." 

" I believe so." 
" Of course, it means a lot to him. doesn 't 

it ? He's told you about the girl, of 
course ? "  

" Yes. And I hear you're laying seven 
to one against him," I said, eyeing th�o.• 
blighter a trifle austerely. 

He didn't even quiver. 
" Just a little flutter to relieve the mono· 

tony of country life," he said. " But you 'vf 
got the facts a bit wrong. It's down in the 
village that they're la}�ng seven to one. I 
can do you better than that, if _you feel in a 
speculative mood. How about a tenner at a 
hundred to eight ? " , 

" Good Lord I Are you giving that ? " 
" Yes. Somehow, "  said Steggles, medita

tively, " I have a sort of feeling, a kind ol 
premonition, that something's going to go 
wrong to-night. You know what Little is.  
A bungler if ever there was one. Somethin� 
tells me that this show of his is going to be 
a frost. And if it is, of course I should think 
it would prejudice the girl against him pretty 
badly. His standing always was rathet 
shaky." 

" Are you going to try and smash up the 
show ? " I said, sternly. 

" Me ! " said Steggles. " Why, what 
could I do ? Half a minute, I want to go 
and speak to a man . "  

H e  buzzed off, leaving me distinctly 
disturbed. I could see from the fellow's 
eye that he was meditating some of his 
customary rough stuff, and I thought Bingo 
ought to be warned. But there wasn't 
time and I couldn't get at him. Almost 
immediately after Steggles had left me the 
curtain went up. 

Except as a prompter, Bingo wasn·t 
much in evidence in the early part of the 
performance. The thing at the outset wa.':\ 
merely one of those weird dramas which 
you dig out of books published around 
Christmas time and entitled " Twelve Littk 
Plays for the Tot•," or something like that. 
The kids drooled on in the usual manner. 
the booming voice of Bingo ringing out 
from time to time behind the scenes when 
the fat-heads forgot their lines ; and the 
audience was settling_ down into the sort 
of torpor usual on these occasions, when the 
first of Bingo's interpolated bits occurred . It 
was that number which What's-her-name 
sings in that revue at the Palar.c:-you 
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would recognize the tune if I hummed it,  
but I never can get hold of the dashed thing. 
It always got three encores at the Palace, 
and it went well now, even with a squeaky
voiced child .i umping on and off the key 
like a chamois of the Alps leaping from 
trag to crag . Even the Tough Eggs liked \t . At the- end of the second refrain the 
entii-e house was shoutin� for an encore, 

spell , as you might put it. PC'ople started 
to shout directions, and the Tough Eggs 
stamped their feet and settled down for 
a pleasant time. And, of course. young 
Bingo had to make an ass of himsClf. His 
voice sudden ly shot at us out of the darkness. 

" L·ulies and gentlemen, something has 
gone wrong with the lights--" 

The Tough Eggs were tickled by this 

" Good Lord, Jeeves I "  I oaid. " What on earth's that l · u Mr. Little sent it to me, air, and desired me to bring it to your notice." 

and the kid with the voice like a slate
pencil took a deep breath and started to 
let it go once more. 

At this point all the lights went out. 

I DON'T know when I've had anything 
so sudden and devastating happen to 
me before. They didn't flicker. They 

just went out. The hall was in complete 
darkness. 

Well, of course, that sort of broke the 

bit of information straight from the stable. 
They took it up as a sort of battle-cry. 
Then, after about five minutes, the lights 
went up again, and the show was resumed. 

It took ten minutes after that to get the 
audience back into it'i state of coma, but 
eventually they began to settle down, and 

. everything was going nicely when a small 
boy with a face like a turbot edged out in 
front of the curtain, which had been lowered 
after a pretty painful scene about a ·wishing-
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ring or a fairy·� curse or something of that 
�ort. and started to sing that song of George 
Thingummy's out of " CudUlc L'p." You 
know the one I mean. · · AlwaYs Listen to 
1\lother, GirJs ! " it's callrd, anrl he gets 
the audience to join in and sing the rdrain. 
Quite a ripcish ballad, anll one which I 
my:.;clf have frequently sung in my ba.th 
with not a little vim : but by no means 
- as anyone but a pl rfect !'apheadrd prune 
like yO\mg- Bing-o would havt> knr.wn- hy 
no means t l; e sc rt 0f thing for a d1ildrcn's 
Cl r;stmas entertainment in t he o:J ' il l  age 
hall. H ight from the start of the Jir:-.t refrain 
t he bulk of the andiencc had lx·gun to 
stiHcn in their �cats and fan thunsd\'cs, 
and the flurgrss girl at the piano wa� accom
ranying in a sttmned, nu:chanical �ort of 
war, while the curalC' at lwr sidl' avC'rtcd 
his. gaze in a pained mamwr. The Tough 
Eggs, however, were all for it. 

At the l•nd of the SE'cond refrain the kid 
!'itoppcd and began to sidle towards the wings. 
Cpon which the following brief duologue 
took place :-

YouNG Bn;co ( Voice heard off. riugiug 
against the t'aftcr:>) : " Go on ! " 

THE Km (Coyil·) : " I  don 't like to. "  
Youzrr.;G RINGO (Still louder) : " Go on, 

you little blighter, or I'll slay you ' " 
I suppose the kid thought it over swiftly 

:tnd realized that Bingo, being in a position 
to get at him, had better be conciliated 
whatever the harvest might be ; for he 
shuffled down to the front and, having shut 
his eyes and giggled hysterically, said : 
" Ladies and gentlemen, I will now call 
upon Squire Trtssidder to oblige by singing 
the refrain ! " 

You know, with the most charitable feel
ings towards him, there are moments when 
ycu can't help thinking that young Bingo 
ought to be in some sort of a home. I suppose, 
poor fish, he had piCtured this as the big 
punch of the evening. He had imagirled, 
I take it, that the Squire would spring 
jovially to his feet, rip the song off his chest, 
and all would be gaiety and mirth. Well, 
what · happened wa.' •imply that old Tres
:-idcler-and, mark you. I 'm not blaming 
him-just sat where he was, swelling and 
turning a brighter purple every second. 
The lower middle classes remained in frozt:n 
�ilence, waiting for the roof to fall. The 
only !'icction of the audience that really 
seemed to t>njoy the idea was the Tough 
Eggs. who yelled with enthusiasm. It was 
jam for the Tough Eggs. 

And then the Jights went out again. 

WHEN they went up, some minutes 
later, they disclosed the Squire 
marching stiffly out at the head 

of his family, fed up to the eyebrows ; 

the Burgess girl at the piano with a 
pale, set look ; and the curate gazing at 
her with something in his expression that 
seemed to suggest that, though all this wa.' 
no doubt deplorable, he had spotted the 
silver lining. 

The show went on once more. There were 
great chunks of Plays-for-the-Tots dialogue, 
and then the girl at the piano struck up 
the prelude to that Orange-Girl number 1 
that's the big hit of the Palace revue. I 
took it that this was to be Bingo's smashing 
act one finale. The entire company wa."o on 
the �tage. and a clutching hand had appeared 
round the edge of the curtain, reatly to pull 
at the right moment. It looked like the 
finale all right, It wasn't long before I 
realized that it was something mon�. I t  
was the finish. 

I take it vou know that Orang:c numbtr 
at the Palace ? It  goes-

011, tl'ou'/ you somrtlting somethi1rg oranges, 
1\Iy Sl)mrt111ug oJ".'lngrs, 
l'rly somrthing oranges ; 

Oh, woJJ't you something something some
• thi11g I forget, 

Something somrt!Jing soml'thiug tumty 
l!•mly yet : 

Oh--
or words to that effect. It's a dashed clever 
lyric, and the tune's good, too ; but ' the 
thing that made the number was the business 
where the girls take oranges out of their 
ba.'kets, you know, and toss them lightly 
to the audience. I don't know if you've 
ever noticed it, but it always seems to tickle 
an audience to bits when they get things 
thrown at them from the stage, Every 
time l've been to the Palace the customers 
have simply gone wild over this number. 

But at the Palace, of course, the oranges 
are made of yellow wool and the girls don't 
so much chuck them as drop them limply 
into the first and second rows, I began to 
gather that the business was going to be 
treated rather differently to-night, when 
a dashed great chunk of pips and mildew 
sailed past my ear and burst on the wall 
behind me. Another landed with a squelch 
on the neck of one of the Nibs in the third 
row, And then a third took me right orr the 
tip of the no.e, and I kind of lost interest 
in the proct.-edings for awhile. 

\\'hen I had scrubbed my face and got 
my eyes to stop w�tering for a moment, 
I saw that the evening's entertainment had 
begun to resemble one of Belfast's livelict 
nights. The air was thick with shrieks and 
fruit. The kids on the stage, with Bingr. 
buzzing distractedly to and fro in thl'it 
midst, were having the time of their lives. 
I suppose they realized that this couldn't 
go on for ever, and were making the mo�t 
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The Tough Eggs had begun to pick up all the oranges that hadn't burst and were 
shooting them back. so that the audience got it both coming and going. 

of their chances. The Tough Eggs had begun 
to pick up all the oranges that hadn't burst 
and were shooting them back, so that the 
audience got it both coming and going. 
In fact, take 1t all round, there was a certain 
amount a� confusion ; and, just as things 
had brr,un really to hot up, out went the 
lights a,{ain. 

It seemed to me about my time for leaving, 
so I slid for the door. i was hardly outside 
when the audience began to stream out. 
They surged about me in twos and threes, 
and I've never seen a public body so dashed 
unanimous on any point. To a man
and to a woman-they were cursing poor 
old Bingo ; and there was a large and 
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r<lpidly growmg school of thought which 
held that the !x:st thing to do would be to 
wa:day him as he emerged and splash him 
about in the village pond a bit. 

There were such a dickens of a lot of these 
enthusiasts and they look<'d so jolly dl'tcr
mincd that it seemed to me that the only 
matey thing to do was to go behind and warn 
young- Bingo to turn his coat-collar up and 
breeze off snakily by some sidt.·-exit·. 1 went 
behind, and found him sitting on a box in 
the wings, perspiring- pretty freely and 
looking more or le�s like the spot marked 
with a cross where the accident ha ppcncd . 
His hair was standing up and his cars wcr_c 
hanging- down, and one harsh word would 
undOubtedly have made hiro. burst into tears. 

" Bertie," he said hollowly, as he saw me. 
" it was that blighter Steggks ! I caught 
one of the . kids lx·fore he could get away 
and got it all out of him. Stcggles 5ub
:-;titutcd real orangf�S for the balb of wool 
which \\;th infinite sweat and at a cost of 
nearly a quid 1 had specially prepared . 
\Veil. I \\;ll now proceed to tear him limb 
from limb. It'll be something to do. "  

I hated to spoil his day-dreams, but 
it had to be. 

" Good heavens, man, " I said, " you 
haven't time for frivolous amusements now. 
You've got to get out. And quick ! " 

" Bertie," said Bingo in a dull voice, 
" she was here just now. She said it was 
all my fault and that she would never 
speak to me again. She said she had 
always suspected me of being a heart
less practical joker, and now she knew. 
She said-- Oh, well, she ticked me off 
properly." 

" That's the least of your troubles," 
I said. It seemed impossible to rouse the 
poor zib to a sense of his position. " Do 
you realize that about two hundred of 
Twing's heftiest are waiting for you outside 
to chuck you into the pond ? " 

" No ! " 
" Al><ol utely ! " 
For a moment the poor chap seemed 

crushed. But only for a moment. There 
has always been something of the good old 
English bulldog breed about Bingo. A 
strange, sweet smile flickered for an instant 
over his face. 

" It's all right," he said . " I can sneak 
out through .. thc cellar and climb over the 
wall at the back. They can't intimidate me ! " 

IT couldn 't have been more than a w�k 
later when Jeeves, after he had brought 
me my tea, gently steered me away 

from the sporting page of the Jlfornm_� 
Pv., r and directed my attention to an 
announcement in the engagements and 
marriages column. 

I t  wa.o; a brief statement that a marriage 
had been arranged and would short!�· 
take place between the Hon. and R<', . . 
Hubert \Yingham. third son of the Right 
Hon . the Earl of Sturridge, and �Iar\', 
only daughter of the late Matthew Burge�:-.. 
of \\'eatherly Court, Hants. 

" Of course," I said, after I had givt•n 
it :!H'

.
cast-

.
to;�vest, " I expected this, Jeen·s." 

\ CS,  SIT. 
" She would never forgive him what 

happened that night." 
" No, sir." 
" \\'ell," I said, as I took a sip of the 

fragrant and steaming. " I don't suppo:-.c 
it will take old Bingo long to get over it. 
It's about the hundred and eleventh time 
this sort of thing has happened to him. 
You're the man I 'm sorry for."  

" �le, sir ? " 
" Well, dash it aU, you can't have for

gotten what a deuce of a lot of trouble you 
took to bring the thing off for Bingo. It's 
too bad that all your work should have been 
wa,ted." · • Not entirely wasted, sir." 

" Eh ? "  
" It is true that my efforts to bring about 

the match between l\·lr. Little and the young 
lady were not successful, but still I look 
back upon the matter with a certain satis
faction. ' '  

" Bccauw you did your best, you mean ? " 
" Not entirely, sir, though of course 

that thought also gives me pleasure. I was 
alluding more particularly to the fact 
that I found the affair financial!,· remu-
nerative." 

· 

" Financially remunerative ? \\'hat do 
you mean ? ' '  

" When I learned that Mr. Stef(glcs ha<l 
interested himself in the contest, sir, 1 went 
shares with my friend Brookfield and bought 
the book which had been made on the issu� 
by the landlord of the Cow and Horses. I t  
bas proved a highly  profitable investment . 
Your breakfast will be ready almost immedi
ately, sir. Kidneys on toast and mushrooms. 
I will bring it when you ring." 

Next month : " The Delayed Exit of Claude and Eusta<:e." 



I .  No c u r f e w  
tolled the 
k n e l l  o f  
p a r t i n g  

day ; nor did any 
lowing h e r d  wind 
slowly o'er the lea. 
But the a d v a n c e  
p a r t i e s  of flying 
foxes stringing out 
a c r o s s  t h e  s k y ,  
slowly flapping their 
leathery w i n g s as 
they " zoomed " over fA 

was n o t  sufficient 
breeze to disperse 
the straight ascend
ing cheroot smoke of 
the two men clad in 
flannels w h o were 
seated o u t s i d c the 
racquet courts, wait
ing their turn for 
another g a m e  and 
idly w a t c h i n g  the 
distant polo through
the dust haze. 

the mango trees of 
the Bagh Qn their 
nightly foray to the 
fruit g a r d e n s  on 
the other side of the 
river, announced as 
clearly as any bell 
the approaching close 
of another long, long 

OLE LUKOIE 
They sat for a few 

minutes silent, srnok· 
ing and sweating, 
especially S\veating. 
A hard sinsle at 
racquets is no gentle 
e x e r c i s e .  \V h e n  
played within four 
walls w h o s e  dull 
black s u r f a c e  has 
been drinking in the
heat of the tropical 
sun for hours, only 
tQ radiate and give 
it out when the sun 
itself goes down, the 
players can verily be 
said to lard the lean 
spoke : " Who's in 

(Author o/ " The Grtcn Curve." de.) 
ILLUSTRATED BY 
WR.S . S T O T T  

Indian day. 
In f r o n t  of the 

G y m k h a n a  club
house sat a few ladies 
talking listlessly and 
discussing tea or ices. 

The Ball no queslion make$ of Ayes and Noes, 
Bul Righi or Lef1 as mikes 1he Player goes ; 
And He 1ha1 loss' d you down in1o 1he Field. 1 
He knows aboul i1 all-HE knows-HE knows I 

They were inactive. 
But all round were sights and sounds which 
showed that the British male cannot take his 
case or enjoy relaxation after his daily toil 
without the assistance of a spherical body 
of some sort, whether it be hollow or solid, 
or of indiarubbcr, boxwood, ivory, bamboo
root, or of string sewn up in kid. From the 
hard tennis courts-there were no such 
things as grass courts......:...came the pat of the 
balls and the voices of the players scoring ; 
from the croquet ground came the bang of 
wood against wood ; from inside the club· 
house the click of the billiard and pool 
tables ; from the nearer polo ground the 
thud of hoofs on hard soil, and from that 
farther off the same sound reduced to a 
mere drumming ; while from the roofless 
rectangular mass of brickwork behind one 
end of the club echoed the shrill cries of a 
racquet marker calling the game, the smack 
of the ball. and an occasional loud report as 
the wood skirting received a hard drive. 

The searing hot wind which had been 
blowing all day had now dropped, and there 

-The Rub&iydl. 

earth. At last one 
No. 3 Court ? " 

" Raycc and Leslie Jerome." 
" I can't make out why young Jerome is 

such pals with Rayce. He's a rotter." 
" He's not so bad really, if  he didn't lift 

his elbow quite so much and always play to 
win;- But I must say he was the limit last 
Wednesday. \Verc you here ? " 

" No ;  l was at polo. "  
" But haven't you heard what an infernal 

ass he made of himself ? " 
" No." 
" l should have thought i t  had gone the 

round of the station by now. \.Ye were 
playing a four-me, Rayce, Tomkins, I think 
it was, and the Colonel. "  

" What, Foxy Grandpa ? " 
" No, no, Tomkins's Colonel, old Tomato. 

I was playing with him. We bad had a jolly 
tight game and had got to one set! all and 
were leading in the third and Rayce was in.  
Rayce had been rather ratty the whole game. 
He served a fault, and then old Ghafoor. 
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who was marking, called his second a fault. 
I thought he was right, Lut it was a very fast 
ball near the line and difficult to judge. I 
don't know if Hayce, who'd put up a run of 
six, was just riled at serving himsolf out 
or really thought it was a wrong call, but 
he turns round, t·urses Ghafoor for not 
k(•<'ping his "Yt'5 opC'n, then walks up to the 
£'nd wall. where there were dozens of used 
ba l is .  and whangs one slap at him as hard as 
he can-and you know how he can hit.  
Luck1ly he missC'S by a few inches , and the 
surprised Ghafoor, who wasn't taking any 
chances, gently fades backwards on to the 
floor of the gallery . Rayce was too angry 
to see this, and without saying any more 
continues to Jet fly at the corner of the 
gallery like a bally machine-gun. It was 
funny. As soon as Ghafoor hears a baH hit 
the angle or whiz safely overhead into the 
gallery, he pops up his silly old lace like a Jacl<-in-the-Box and begins to whine out : · Gharub parwar-mera khasoor '-and the 
usual song, when-· Ping,' up comes another 
hot one, and down goes his head. Of course, 
all the balls that didn't chase each other 
round the gallery seats or biff out into the 
middle of the polo ground came back round 
the angle like lightning. Rayce was too 
angry or too muzzy to notice them or to 
dodge, and when one catches him a fair 
dinger on the brisket he only gets madder 
than ever. At tir5t, when we saw that 
Ghafoor was in no danger, we others thought 
it rather a joke. But when the ass went on, 
and there were about three balls in the air 
at once, all travelling about a hundred 
miles per hour, it got a bit thick." 

" How· priceless t " 
" M'yes I Anyway, it was too much for 

our money. First we cursed the fool and 
told him to chuck it. Then we threw 
ourselves spread-eagled on our · bellies, with 
our racquets over our heads." 

" Old Tomato as well ? " chuckled the 
other. 

" Rather. H� was the first to play 
spatchcock. It was ' Ping ' from Rayce·s 
racquet, · JJ-r-r.·r,' ' Smack,' ' Smack,' ' Smack,' 
on the waHs, and then a treble-barrelled 
volley of oaths from three mouths just 
raised off the floor, before the next shot. 
Finally the Tomato, almost apoplectic, puts 
up his old purple phiz behind his racquet 
and roars out in his best brigade drill voice : 
· Mr. Hayce, if you don't stop this infernal 
nonsense at once, sir, I'll put you under 
arrest. '  By t11en Nayce, who'd got close 
to the end wall without noticing it, smashes 
his racquet !-ilap in half and throw!'i the bits 
at the place where Ghafoor no longer was. 
\Vhen the ' C<.·a�e Fire ' sounds, up spring 
Jerome and me smartly to attention, and 
the Tomato scrambles to his knccs, all black 

a.c; sweeps from the muck on the floor. · \\-'hat the devil do you mean, sir ? • starts 
off the old boy, and didn't he dress Rayco• 
down to rights neither ? That SJX>rysman. i f  
you please, tried t o  bluff it out ; insisted on 
finishing the sett ; said he was winning and 
wanted to bet on the n�sult I The Tomato 
naturally not only refu�d to go on, but said 
he'd never play with Rayce again, and would 
report the whole matter to his C.O. And 
he was jolly well right, I say." · 

" Yes, but what had bitten Rayce ? 
He's usually a pretty cool card, a bit too 
cool, I've alwavs found." 

" I don't know if it's the heat or the other 
thing, but he has been looking very bulg} 
about the collar lately. I think he's also 
had a bad month at cards. It's a pity, be
cause if he would only take a .pull at himself 
he'd be all right. He's a jolly good all
round man." 

" Yes. God's given him a straight eye 
and a quick wrist. But a man ain't a sports· 
man simply because he's good at games ; 
and I have no use for Rayce. I don't know 
anything about his birth ; but he's one of 
Nature's cads, and his charm and savoir {aire 
make him all the mora dangerous-showy 
bounder. It's a pity that young Leslie 
Jerome's so thick with him." 

" Oh, I dunno. I think you're a bit hard 
on him. I'm rather sorry for the poor devil. 
I kind of suspect he's up against it in more 
ways than one. Anyway, he's not entirely 
the scheming bad man of the play. He <joes 
give himself away Sometimes. •• 

" His uncontrollable brandy temper gives 
him away, as in the case you've just been 
telling me about, and then the hairy heel 
comes out. Fancy plugging old Ghafoor ! 
There's Mummie's real little gentleman for 
you ! He's got cad stamped all over him in 
plush letters a foot high. Thank God he's 
not in my n·t:iment. It ain't for nothing 
they call him . ' Honest Henry ' in his own. 
my boy. Dam' 'im, anyway. It's gettin' 
dark pretty quick. Any use waiting for 
another game ? " 

" Yes. I thought I heard ' game ball ' 
called in No. 3, so they may be near the end. 
Let's ,\·ait a bit. There's still light." 

He was correct. In No. 3 Court the native 
squatting on the parapet at the corner ot 
the gallery, bag of balls at his side, little 
scoring board in his hand, had just called 
" game ball." Leslie Jerome and Henry Rayce 
were playing a single ; it was fourteen-ten 
in Jerome's favour, the sames standing at 
one all. Jerome, a slight,· pleasant-faced, 
freckled youth with light hair, was a good 
player. His opponent, some five or si:x 
ycars his senior, was a botkier man and in a tleshy way good-looking, with dark crisp 
hair and blue eyes. He was powerfull} 
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First we cur.ed the fool and told him to chuck it. Then we threw ourselves spread
eagled on our bellies, with our racquets over our heads. 

Vol. l..:iv.- 18. 
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hlli1t, especially about the neck and shoulders. 
At the moment the expression on his facC", 
now purple with exertion , was d istinctly 
unpleasant , for he was l0sing. He did not 
like being beaten at anything, and owing to 
his skill and generally cool tcmperam('nt 
rarely was. 

The youngster was " in." He served one 
ol his best, hoping to finish the game. But 
he was a little over-anxious and hit too 
straight , and the ball came back clo\i·n the 
middle of the court. Ravcc saw his chance 
and took it. He volleyCd the service low 
and hard in an absolutely untakeable 
return . 

" Ten-FourTeen," sang out the marker. 
Rayce had a glint in his eye as he went 

across to the right-hand serving box, holding 
up his hand for a new ball. He bounced it, 
found it too soft, and threw it away. After 
trying two more he was satisfied. He then 
served, and the rasping twang of the catgut 
told of the vicious cut put into the stroke. 

" Per lay, " cried the voice from the gallery. 
The serve was a beauty which, hard as 

it was, hugged the walls and left Jerome 
guessing. 

" Elleven-FourTeen," echoed from above. 
With three more equally unplayable serves 

which almost split the ball the score mounted 
up ; and the voice on high, vibrant as that 
of a muezzin from a minaret, rang out : 
" Per lay "-" Terweluv-FourTeen . "  "Per
lay "-" ThatTeen-FourTeen." " Perlay "
" FourTeen Arl. Game Ball Arl. Sahib 
e'sett ? "  

" Anyone waiting I " asked Jerome. 
" Assuredly ; two sahib; are without." 
" Sudden death, then." 
From the left-hand serving box, " Honest 

Henry," perhaps to give his opponent a 
chance, perhaps to set a trap, knowing that 
he had him rattled, deliberately served a 
•· donkey drop " down the middle. Jerome 
took the bait, ran forward, and tried to kill 
it, but hit too low ; and the game ended 
with a deafening report on the wood. 

" Damn I " said Leslie Jcrome. 
" Game and c'sctt," called the impassive 

vdce of Fate. 

T
HE two dripping figures passed out of 
the four-walled oven, and sank into the 
chairs vacated by the waiting pair. who 

had got up on hearing the game called. 
" Peg ? " suddenly remarked Jerome. 

" Sun's about down." 
' ' Thanks," said the other, who did not 

nttach much importance to the altitude of 
the sun when it was a matter of drinks. 
" Gave you a sportin '  chance with my 
last." 

" Yes, I know. " was the slightly disgusted 
reply. " I took the bait all right ; but 

you'd got me rattled and, of course, I foozled. 
Thought I'd got you beat. You made a 
splendid recovery with that service of yours ; 
couldn't get ncar it ;  don't know how you 
get so much cut on. It's enough to pull the 
skin off the ball." 

" �!'yes, it seems to bally well pull the 
gut� out of my racquets. I wonder what 
my bill is going to be this month ? Ghafoor 
is no earthly at re-stringing, and Ali is a 
perfect coolie. Once a racquet goes it's 
done. And they 're fifteen dibs a time now. 
Yes, I knew you thought it was all over but 
the shouting," he chuckled-" but, as I 've 
often told you, a game is never lost till it's 
won. ' Game and--' is the only thing 
that counts." 

" Yes, I know," was the rueful reply. 
" \Vhen it's ' game baH,' or ninety-nine i n a 
hundred up, against you, up goes your tail 
and you make a special effort. It's no good 
trying to rattle you, 'Onest 'Enry, you only 
produce some more trumps . But still, I 
don't agree about ' Game and-- ' being 
the only thing that matters. II the match 
is a good hard one I like it, whoever wins. 
But push down your drink and come and 
change. I want to poodle-fake for a bit. 
Don't you hear the band a -callin ' ? " 

" Right-o. The mosquitoes have chewed 
the pattern of the seat of this chair on me 
by now." The tone was one of indifference. 
At heart the speaker was the reverse of 
indifferent. He had been itching to get 
away, but did not want to show it, and did 
not dare propose it for fear of giving away 
his motive. Jerome, however, was totally 
unsuspicious of Rayce's hidden desire or of 
the existence of the motive. 

" By th!! way," continued Rayce, as both 
strolled to\',·ards the dressing.rooms, · •  about 
to-morrow ; playing polo ? " 

" Yes, on the Gunners' ground." 
" I 'm playing here. What about having 

a swim afterwards at the Civil Club, and a 
bite ol dinner together ? " 

" Good egg." 
" Well, I 'll pick you up here and drive 

you down and back. No ; we'll go straight 
down as we are and dress after bathing. 
I 'll c o1lect you at your ground . Is that a 
deal ? \Ve'd better fix it now, as I don't 
suppose I shall see you again this evening. " 

The tone of the last sentence was again 
quite casual, but if the supposition of the 
speaker were correct there was something 
in what he said which might convey a 
hidden meaning to the listener, and possibly 
provoke a reply and the disclosure which the 
speaker sought. However, if it had really 
been Raycc 's intention to draw his friend 
he was disappointed. 

" Right," said Jerome ; " meet me at the 
Gunners' ground. I'll send my kit down to 
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the dub." He turned his head away 
slightly as he spoke. He felt for some 
reason annoyed. He also realized that he 
was blushing. 

II.  

THERE is a cause for eveqihing. 
There was the usual cause for H.ay�e's 

suggestion that he was probably st:'l'lllg 
Jerome for the last time that e\'t"·ning ; and, 
unknown to either, she was actually walking 
past the front of the dub-house on her way 
to her father's barouche, with its pair of 
fat \Vaters, just as the two men entered the 
dressing-rooms at the back. Patty Graham 
was one of the not very numerous band of 
ladies out of all the cold-weather crowd of 
femininity which had not flown to the Hills 
with the general exodus at the end of April. 
She had insisted on staying down through 
the heat to look after her old father, th<• 
Civil Commissioner, whom, after many 
years' separation, she had come out to join 
the previous autumn. He was a widower, 
now nearing the time of retirement and 
pension. 

Of the many swains at her feet it was 
not possible to point to any one specially 
favoured. Nor amongst half-a.dozen was it 
easy to name the man who was outwardly 
and visibly most devoted. But at heart no 
one was more her slave than Leslie Jerome, 
though he had not yet given open expression 
to his passion, having so far, owing to shyness 
and natural diffidence, refrained from Speak· 
ing the word. He nevertheless intended to 
put his fate to the test shortly, for he realized 
that there were others who might have the 
same intention as himself, and that if he 
wished to win he would have to speak soon. 
About his infatuation there is nothing to be 
said. It was natural, open, and without 
ulterior motive. 

But in spite of his realization of the 
existence of competitors, one thing he did 
not even dream was that his blase friend, 
Rayce, had entered the lists against him. 
As a matter of fact it was only recently 
that the latter had fallen a victim, much to 
his own surprise. To the type to which he 
belonged, the art, or knack, of pleasing the 
opposite sex comes natural. And from his 
previous experiences Rayce had no reason 
to doubt his powers of fascination when he 
chose to exercise them. His tru;tes, however, 
lay really in the direction of more sophisti· 
cated fair ones of greater knowledge and 
riper charms than Patty Graham ; and 
though her youthful freshness had at first 
appealed to him, it had been more in the 
way of admiration for a charming child than 
any stronger sentiment. Gradually, how
ever. she bad begun to exercise a certain 
intriguing attraction for him. He found 

himself unconsciously trying to ingratiate 
him�eH with her, to attract her favourable 
notice. Being what he was, he was even 
guilty of " showing off." But the friendly 
aloofness with which his half.veiled, easily 
assumed gallantry had been received at first 
surprised and then piqued him. He found 
himself thinking a great deal of this slip of a 
girl ; anrl the more calmly unconscious of 
his attentions she was the more desirable did 
she seen1, and the more did she occupy his 
thoughts. 

His feelings and motives were perforce 
more subtle and complex than those of his 
friend and unconsciou� rival. Sino:e he had 
realized what an attraction the damo;cl he 
had at first caUed " a nice little filly " had 
begun to exercise over him, he had set 
himst"lf to " appreciate the situation " in all 
its bearings, even to contemplate the prospect 
of marriage. He was a thoroughly selfish 
man and there were many considerations. 
Possessing small means, he was cursed with 
expensive tastes, but had always managed 
to " clo himself well," one of his favourite 
sayings being that for him the best, or 
" a little bit off the top," was good enough. 
His good looks, his address and skill at games 
had all helped him in an environment where 
externals count a good deal. Always ex. 
travagant and always a gambler, his last 
racing season had been disastrous, and for 
some time the moneylenders had been 
extremely troublesome. lleing in a popular 
regiment, with the consequent slow promo
tion, his captaincy was still in the distant 
future. 

Now, old man Graham was one of the 
" Heaven·born." He had served uncounted 
years in India, during which he bad held a 
succession of fat, well-paid posts. He was 
a widower with one child, and having simple 
tastes and an economical nature must have 
put away a considerable amount of money ; 
not much, perhaps, as money goes, but still 
a tidy little sum. When Rayce began to 
work thin�s out on cold business lines, 
everything

· 
pointed to the fact that marriage 

with Patty was the solution of all his troubleR. 
It was obvious. So soon, therefore, as he 
had come to this conclusion and found that 
the girl was by no means the easy conquest 
that he had at first anticipated, he had, 
again like a good soldier, altered his tactics 
and aUUcd to his frontal attacks on the lady 
herself a flank approach through the father. 
And not for a long time had the Civil Com
missioner r('ceived so much deferential per· 
sonal courtesy from a member of the garrison. 
But, gratifying as this attention was. Mr. 
Graham did not like Rayce in spite, or 
perhaps because, of his politeness, and he 
partly appreciated his motives. But he said 
nothing. Patty did not show any signs of 
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succumbing to the advances of this dasher ; 
and there was no need to !;peak. So to 
Rayce the flank approach ap(X'arcd to be 
progressing favourably. 

B
UT Life is full of snags, anct there was 

another obstacle in the way of Ra.ycc's 
success. Jerome, who wa."i not of a sccn•-

1 ive nature, had for months past unbosomed 
him;elf to his friend in regard to his feelings 
for Patty. Rayce had listened to his rhap
sodies at first with good-natured amusement, 
then with hardly concealed bon•dom. But 
recently, because of his own feelings, he had 
forced himself to show warmer sympathy. 
He had gues�cd that Jerome intended very 
shortly to take his courage in both hands and 
settle his fate, and somehow his ad vice all 
tended in the direction of the necessitv for 
caution, and of the inadvis�.bility of " ruShing 
fences, "  since a girl of Patty Graham's 
disposition could not be rushed. And his 
sage counsel had been accepted by the 
inexperienced youngster. But this p:>se 
m&de it all the more difficult for Rayce too 
openly to pay court himself to the girl. 

Provided there was not alreadv an under
standing between her and Jerome. and he 
practically knew that matters had not gone 
so far, he felt sufficient confidence in himself 
to im:1gine that if he could get a chance to 
bring all his broadside into play he could, 
so to speak, cut out the prize from under his 
rival's guns. To come up with a rush at 
the end when all was nearlv lost wa.", as ·he 
often boasted, a game he liked to play. To 
the ethics of deceiving his pal in such a 
matter he attached no importance. \Vas 
not all fair in love and war ? If Jerome was 
such a fool as to allow himself to be cut out by 
someone more enterprising, it was his owfl 
funeral. Nevertheless, dilatory a.c; Jerome 
was, he had apparently at last made up his 
mind to act. So had Rayce. This explained 
the latter's eagerness to get away after 
his game of racquets. He hoped to meet 
Patty Graham before Jerome or anyone 
else and to have an hour's walk and talk 
with her. An hour was a long time for a 

. man who knew what he wanted and was 
not too shv to a."k for it, or too modest: to 
press his Claims. 

But Ravcc·� luck \vas out. In India much 
time is of necessity taken up in ablutions 
and the changing of garments, which duties 
form some of the few pleasures of life. And 
their punctual performance depends so 
much on the co-operation of others. As a 
matter of fact, on this special evening the two 
subalterns hart decided to change rather 
earlier than usual. Jerome's servant had 
by chance turned up unnecessarily soon 
and was awaiting his master, who proceeded 
to tub and dress at once. Raycc's had not 

arrived, and Rayce had the pleasure oi 
waiting whilst his rival got aht'atl of him. 
Aft<'r fuming about for five minutes and 
cursing his absent bearer, who was not to 
hlam('. he made a false step. He decided to 
walk to his bungalow �orne quarter of a mile 
away, find out what had happened. and 
change there. He did so. to discover that he 
must have passed the man, who had alrcad)·· 
started for the club. This necessitated a 
hurried return journey on foot along the 
dusty road. It was in no sweet temper, 
therefore, that Rayce, in a clean flannel 
suit, with a tuberose in his button-hole, but 
sJill very hot, finally walked down the club 
steps about half an hour after his friend . He 
felt that he had lost his chance. 

Threading his way between the chairs, he 
twice wended his way from the entrance 
gates to the bandRtand and back, looking in 
vain for a well-known figure in a white dress. 
Nor did· he see Jerome anywhere. He then 
joined the crowd at the peg table, where be 
washed down the· dust of the road with a 
brandy and soda, and, refusing either to play 
a rubber or take a cue at pool, thought 
things out. It was obvious. No Jerome. 
No 1\-liss Graham. They must have met 
half an hour before, and were probably driving 
round the cantonment in his cra?.y little 
bamboo cart. He had also, possibly, at 
last screwed up his courage to the sticking 
point. 

Anyway, Jerome was certainly with thP 
girl, and even if he saw the pair Rayre 

· could hardly butt in and make a third. 
However, ·he was not beatPn easily, and afhr 
a second drink determined to press his suit 
bv the flank attack and to seek out and do 
the polite to old Graham, who would either 

· be playing' a rubher or sitting in his carriaRe. 
But. .the Civil Commissioner was also not to 
be found. 

In , the circumstances Rayce did not feel 
inclined for cards or billiards, still less for 
•· coffee-housing " with his friends of either 
sex. He was dining out and had a longish 
drive, and he finally decided to stroll home 
and think things out. As he passed within 
fifty yards of the deRerted racquet courts he 
thought he heard voices echoing from the 
walls, and looked up involuntarily. Then 
he stood still and stared. In the angle of 
the buttress of one of the high walls, with 
their backs to him, stood a man and a girl. 
Perhaps tlley imagined they were in the 
shadow of the buttress ; perhaps they were 
so absorbed as to be oblivious, but as a 
matter of fact they were full in the slanting 
rays of the rising moon. The girl was in 
white. The man was wearing the Fusilier 
blaz('r, which was of so lot j a pattern as to 
be unmistakable even at that distance in 
that light. And he ha.-1 his arm round the 
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�irl, whose head was on his shouldt-r. .\ ftP:." 
a moment they waiked on, his ann still 
round her waist, and vanished round the 
corner of the building. This circumstantial 
evidence of idtmtification \\'Ould not have 
b:en accepted in a colli·i: of law, for other 
officers ,of the garrison beside� jerome had 
the right to wear the Fusilier blazer, whilst a 
white frock was the usual apparei amongst 
the ladies of the station. But it was enough 
for Rayce in his then mood. Like many 

they had disappeared from view. Then he 
said out loud, possibly to the moon, to the 
trees, or to the few stragglers of the flyin� 
foxes overhead, since 1./.:s.lie Jerome was not 
in hertring, " ' Game ball ' perhaps, Leslie, 
my boy, but not ' game '-yet." With 
that he continued on his way, filled with 
evil intentions towards his bearer. 

How was he tu know that that day was 
the anniversary of the death of Patty"s 
mother, and that, without waiting for the 

The man had his arm round the girl, who!e head was on his shoulder. 

other people he saw what he was looking 
for, and in his mind there was no rcom for a 
suspicion of doubt. \Vhilst he had been 
wasting his time sweating in the dust to his 
bungalow and back, Jerome had done the 
trick. For, as there was no doubt in his 
mind as to who the pair were, there was fm 
that ·very reason no doubt as to the nature 
of their relations. \Vith two ;>eo pie holding 
the views that these t\\'O did it could mt:an 
one thing only. 

Rayce stood still for some moments after 

band, she had gone with the old Civil Com
missioner for a. moonlight drive to the 
cemetery some miles away f And without 
entering the billiard -room, how could he 
have guessed that Jerome, equally disgusted 
and di�appointed at not seeing the lady 
whOiil he had hurried to meet, was even 
then missing every shot and steadily losinb 
money at a game of pool ? 

And yet that night, at dinner at the 
General 's, no one was more full of life and 
more entertaining than Honest Henry. 
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III.  

THE club in the Civil Lines was housed 
in an old palace. Not very old, for 
India, nor very large, for a palace, it 

was a ram b1ing three-storeyed block, all 
length and little breadth, stretching along 
the river bank. 

It was on the whole a sad and depressing 
place ; and of its many apartments nonC 
was more gloomy than the swimming 
bath, into the perennial twilight of which 
no direct ray of the sun ever penetrated. 
At its brightest, even at noonday height, 
this place was dark and grey. The walls, 
the floor, and the sides and bottom of the 
bath itself were of drab cement ; there 
were no white or gaudily-hued tiles to 
shimmer up through the ten feet depth 
of sombre green water ; and but little light 
caught its ripples when disturbed. At the 
centre of one end was a spring-board covered 
with old cbir matting, which was responsible 
for the musty smell of decay pervading the 
place. From this board it was the delight 
of any swimmer to try to " shoot," without 
swimming a stroke, the whole length of the 
bath. But, depressing as were its sur· 
roundings, the water was always cool. 

It was getting towards dusk on the 
following day when Rayce 's red-wheeled 
trap pulled up under the club porch. 
In spite of the arrangement made on the 
previous evening, Rayce was alone, for as 
he had mounted just before the last chukker 
of his game, a coolie had brought him a 
scrawled pencil note folded up into the usual 
silly strip about the size of a spill. This ran 
as follows :-

.. Dear H .,-Sorry, shall be detained after 
the game for a bit. Don't ""·ait for me. 
You go on to club. I'll drive myself or 
cadge a lift and follow later.-Yrs., L. J .  

" P.S.-1 have a bit o f  news t o  tell 
you. "  

Having read this with difficulty, owing to 
the fidgeting of his excited pony, Rayce 
had stuffed the paper hastily into his breeches 
pocket. He was not surprised that Jerome 
was going to be " detained." In the cir
cumstances he was more surprised that he 
did not rat altogether from the club engag�
ment. And he did not need to be told the 
" news." Had he not seen enough up in 
the Bagh the night before ? He had gone 
on with the game : but his play, which had 
not been up to his form during the afternoon, 
hccame positively dangerous. Consequently, 
also, it was in an unpleasant humour that he 
stepped out of his trap at the Civil Club to 
await the arrival of his friend. His faithful 
bearer, who, with Jerome's, was seated in the 
veranda, having brought down his master's 

change of clothes an-:1 mess uniform, rose 
and salaamed, ready to assist him to 
change. 

" AUhi 1iahin-Not yet," growled Rayce. 
" Wait till Jerome Sahib comes. "  Slowly 
and moodily he stalked through the dressing· 
room and wandered on down the passage 
to the swimming-bath. This passage led 
to one end of the bath directly behind the 
spring-board, which was in prolongation of it. 
and its position enabled anyone desirous of 
making a long dive to start his run at the 
far side of the dressing-room. 

Except for one oil lamp en the wall of the 
passage the bath was practically in darkn<ss. 
It was Rayce's preoccupation in other 
matters which alone prevented him from 
noticing this unusual lack of illumination. 
Sitting on the spring-board, he gazed 
do\\'ll.wards unseeing and absorbed in his 
own thoughts. After a few moments some
thing attracted his attention. He suddenly 
rose to his feet and gave a low whistle. He 
then turned as if to go back into the dressing
room, hesitated, again looked into the bath, 
and finally walked back along the passage, 
more purposefully but even more slowly 
than he had come. As he did so, be 
observed affixed to the wall just under the 
lamp a notice which had escaped his eye 
when he had passed a minute or two pre
viously. He read it, pondered, once again 
whistled softly, and appeared to come to 
a sudden decision. Alertly, but quietly, 
almost furtively, he tiptoed on into the still 
empty dressing-room, looked round, returned 
quickly to the notice and took it down. 
\Vhatever its import, he saw as he tumtd 
away that it had been written on the inside 
of the half cover of the ordinary purplish 
grey mottled or marbled exercise-took. He 
stood still, staring at this coloured back. 
Then, as if once more struck by a sudden 
inspiration, he took two brisk steps to the 
swimming.bath end of the pas>age and plac.d 
tf1e piece of card on the floor, back uppermost, 
in a position in which it might quite well 
have fallen. Even to one knowing that it 
was there it was almost invisible. so closely did 
its hue match that of its background. As 
Rayce glanced at it he muttered : " • Game 
ball,' but not ' game '-yet, "  and his jaw set. 
After which he sauntered in a casual and 
natural manner back into the dressing-room. 
Though the room was stilJ untenan ted ,  he 
again looked round carefully as he threw 
himself into a long chair. in a state of per
spiration which aroused to mordant activity 
all the prickly heat latent in his •kin. 
Having apparently settled UJ:On some course 
indicated by his recent rather mysterious 
actions. he was, in fact, for the moment 
preoccupied as to how he should prevent 
Jerome imparting the precise nature o{ the 
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I!I>'Jd news at which he had hinted in his 
n9te. More than ·guessing what it was, he 
did not feel exactly in the mood for gush or 
to have to congratulate his friend and shake 
his band4 He was obviously ill at ca"Sc. 
.. Bearer," he shouted, and continued when 
the servant appeared noiselessly through 
the French window. " Look down the 
road and see if the sahib is coming." 

On hearing that there was as yet no sign 
nf Jerome's arrival, he got up and made his 
way to the bar at the other end of the club, 
his footsteps on the polished floors re
echoing through the empty rooms. But, 
to their surprise, because he was in a way 
popular and rather sociable, he did not 'join 
the kuot of men he found seated there. 
Ordering a double brandy, he gulped it 
neat and left the room 

" That's a curious drink for a hot-weather 
evening," remarked the Civil Surgeon, also 
the honorary secretary of the club and a 
privileged person. " I  don't like it," and he 
shook his head. 

" You're right, Platt," said another. 
" I'm thinking ' Honest Henry ' Rayce will 
have to take a pull if he wants to get through 
this hot weather:·· 

OBLIVIOUS of the comment he had ex
cited, Rayce, feeling hotter than before, 
and with his eyes slightly bloodshot, 

returned to the dressing-room and again sat 
down to wait-and think. Before five min
utes had passed his bearer announced the 
sahib's approach, and within another minute 
a trap drew up under the porch with a rattle 
similar to that of Rayce's, and Jerome 
IY.>unced into the room, full of apologies, 
but so radiant and smiling as at once to 
confirm R1.yce's suspicion, or rather con
viction. 

" So sorry to put you off. Couldn't 
possibly help it. Colonel sent for me." 
Jerome then looked at Rayce, who was 
still fully dressed in polo kit. " What ? 
Not been in I I say, I do feel a cad. Bnt 
we've just time for a wallow, haven't 
we ? '  

· 

Rayce was wondering why Jerome, usually 
so honest, should have thought it necessary 
to lie so transparently, and a sour smile 
flickered across his face. He knew who the 
" Colonel " was. " Oh, yes. I thought I'd 
wait. There's no one down here to-night, 
and it's darned dull bathing alone in that 
sarcophagus." His voice was as calm as 
he could make it ; but jealousy lay bitter on 
his soul. 

" By Jove, I've got a thirst I Shall we 
have a drink now or later ? " Whilst talking 
both had begun to empty their pockets 
preliminary to undressing. 

" B�tter wait till after our swim."' was the 

prudent reply. Then, as if inspired by a 
happy thought, Rayce added, \\�th ov<rdonc 
boyish glee, " Last man in pays for the 
drinks. Bustle up." 

" Right-a. Jaldi, bearer," said Jeromc-, 
eagerly accepting the challenge ; or was it 
again swallowing the bait ? 

\Vhilst continuing to undress he turnecJ 
to Rayce. " I say, Henry, about my bit of 
luck--" 

But " Henry " did not want to listen . 
Apparently not hearing and absorbed in the 
disrobing race, he started loudly abusing 
his bearer for being so clumsy over his polo 
boots, which, in 5pitc of his wretcherl man 's 
herculean efforts to act as a human bootjack, 
were refusing to come off in a way that had 
never happened before. Beneath his breath 
the surprised and perplexed body - servant 
wM objurgating : " When have I known the 
sahib's boots to behave like this I Such 
devil's work have I never seen." 

But, strange to relate, no sooner was one 
of Jerome's boots off than by some miracle 
Raycc's right foot slid so easily out of its 
covering that the bearer, tugging at it, fell 
over backwards, which eyent formed the 
subject of more abuse and adjurations to 
haste. Similarly Rayce's left boot did not 
release its hold until Jerome's second wa.CJ 
off. A moment later the latter, who had 
obviously forgotten what ever he wanted 
to say, stood up ready for the bath, 
nalred, a splendid figure of a man in the 
prime of youth. Rayce was still in shirt 
and breeches. 

" Shabash I excellent, 0 Buldco, we win," 
said Jerome to his servant. " H.H. The 
drinks are on you, my boy I Who's for a 
cooler I Worry, worry." He was in great 
spirits. With a whoop he backed to the 
wall of the room, gave a hop or two to 
adjust his stride to the distance, and bt>gan 
running across the room, his bare feet patter· 
ing first on the matting and then on the 
hard floor of the passage. 

As he started, RaycP., who was close 
behind him, suddenly thrust his bearer to 
one side and stood up. His face was con
gested and working in a manner unpleasant 
to see, and the veins in his neck stood 
out. He took a step forward and stretched 
out an arm. At that moment a yell 
of pain, followed by a rapid acceleration 
of footsteps as of a runner endeavouring 
to pull up in haste, sounded from th� 
pa.�isage, and Jerome's angry voice rang out clear :-

" Damnation I Fetch a light. Bali lao · ialdi. I've been bitten by a snake. The 
mfcmal thing is clinging to me. No, it'� a 
bit of paper with a tin-tack in it. Who tloe 
blazes }paves nails about here ? " 

Rayce, who was swaying in a curious way, 
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thre'W up his head as if to shout, utt"!red a 
croak, put ont" hand to his throat, and 
crashed fonvard on his face. 

Then Jerome limped into the room. In 
one hand he had the cxC'rcisc-book COYer, 
at the back of which he was staring, anrt with 
the other he was feeling the roint of a 
drawing-pin firmly fixed in the cardboard, in 
the centre of a large spot of blood. He was 
so taken up that he did not at first observe 
Rayce lying face downwards on the floor, a 
thin trickle of blood streaming from his 
mouth. He dropped the paper, rushed 
forward, picked up his friend, and placed him 
in a chair. " My God, what's happened ? " 
he said, as he held up Rayce's head, thm 
shouted to his servant : · · Buldeo, run 
quickly. Say that Rayce Sahib is very ill, 
and a Doctor Sahib must come at once. 
Also fetch some brandv shrab." 

Before a minute had passed several men, 
headed by Dr. Platt, had collected in the 
dressing.room. But there had been time 
enough for Jerome whilst holding a spon!(e 
to his friend's head to wonder what it all 
meant. Surely the heat, which, great a.<;. it 
was, was nonnal, could not alone have been 
responsible so suddenly for this seizure ? 
As he looked at Rayce's purple face he 
wondered if it were death. 

Platt at once took charge. He felt 
Rayce's heart. " Gone I "  he said. " Stroke, 
I expect. Often thought he'd go like this. 
Can't do anything. Poor chap ! " He laid 
the head on the limp neck on the hack of the 
chair, reverently closed the staring eyes, 
and placed a towel over the face. 

All present, though accustomed to sudden 
death in many forms, stood silent, shocked. 
There was one exception. The dead man's 
bearer crouched in the comer of the room 
wailing " Ai, Ai, Ai." 

" Poor Ravce," continued the doctor. 
" But what the deuce has been happ<"ning ? 
You both look as if you'd been going to have 
a swim ? " he queried, in a tone of great 
surprise, turning to the nude Jerome. 

' ' We \vcrc.'' 
" But can't you read, man ? " 
" Read ? " faltered the youngster, who by 

this time was himself feeling Vt'ry queer. 
" Yes-read : read the notice that was up. 

Why, what's that ? " he asked, sharply, 
pointing to the floor. " And what is it 
doing in here, with bloorl on it ? " 

Jerome turned and glanced in the direction 
pointed out . .  There he saw the piece of card 
he had dropped. It was lying face upwards 
now, and on it he read in bold hand-printed 
letters over an inch high :-

NOTICE. 
DANGER ! 

BATH EMPTIED FOR CLEANING. 

H� could not sp('ak, and his lmHs were 
tre mbling. He clutchtd the back of a 
chair. 

Meanwhile the sharp ey<s of the Civil 
Surgeon had ob:::crvcd lying on the floor, just 
belov ... the tln:ssing-table ·UJ=On which Rayce 
had deposited the contents of his fCcket�. a 
crumpled pfece of paper. 

" And what's been in this ? . .. he said, as 
he picked it up. From its folds it look<d 
rather like one of those Fapers in which 
powders are wrapped. He sm<lt it, unfolded 
it, and shook it. He then saw some \\Titin'g in 
pencil which he proceeded to read out 
aloud :-

" Dear H.,-Sorry, shall be detained after 
the game for a bit. Don't wait for me. 
You go on to club. I 'll drive myself or 
cadge a lift and follow later.-Yrs.,  L. J.  

" P.S.-I have a bit of news to tell 
you ." 

•• That don't help much. Hold on, there's 
something more on the other side : • Have 
come in for a pot of money from my uncle.' 
Anyway, this throws no light on this 
affair. I was afraid that this scrawl of paper 
mig.ht have contained poison.. Looks like a 
note from you to him ? .. turning to Jere me 
again. 

Jerome. endeavour£d to explain. He 
made one· or two efforts to speak. But 
the shock of the imagined snake.bite ; the 
second shock of his friend's sudden and 
mysterious death ; and, lastly, the revela· 
tion of the fate he himself had only 
just escaped, were together too much for 
him. His knees gave way and he collapsed 
before the man standing nearest him could 
catch him. 

As h.e wa.o::; being brought round, incident
ally with the aid of the brandy he had 
ordered for his dead friend , the dcctor sa"". 
the blood oozing from the prick on his 
foot. 

•• Hallo ! " he remarked, •• this is a 
queer business. :More trouble. I wonder if 
that's a snake-bite ? " De manding water, 
he began to sponge the wound in search of 
the fatal double puncture. As he did �o he 
turned to the two bewildered servants, now 
both weeping :-. 

" Have you both been present with the 
sahibs ? ..  

In chorus they snuffled : " \\'ithout doubt, 
Protector of the Poor. •• 

" Has there been any snake ? '' 
" \\'e have seen no 5inake, which is the 

truth . "  
" Then tell quickly what has happened . "  
Again did the reply come as i f  from one 

man :-
" God knows. sahib. God knows." 



Ole . Luk-Oie 

Plait al once look eharge. He felt Rayce s .?earl. " Gone I •• he said. . " Stroke, 
I expect. 

Five miles away the flying foxes were once 
again skimming over the mango trees. And 
it was but a few minutes since the voice of 

the muczzm pcrchcrl up m the racquet court 
had called for the l"'t time that day. ·· Game 
and e'sett." 



SHERLOCK HOLMES 
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IN REAL LIFE 
"'----. ../ -----

By a Barrister and ex-Official of New Scotland Yard. 

SHERLOCK HOL�ES . is, beyond 
doubt, as M. Poincare has de
scribed him, " a ,·ery wonderful 
fellow " ; but it is questionable 

whether he could give many points away to 
the detective of flesh and blood, who has 
little, if any, of his glamour and fame. 

Where in fiction can yon find crimes un ... 
ravelled from more unpromising clues than 
serve their purpose so effectually in real life 1 
The scratch of a nail on a country road ; 
minute particles of bran found in the seam 
of a boot-sole ; the dirt collected under a 
man's nails ; the mark left by a gloved hand ; 
the dust beaten from a coat ; a ring of candle
grease ; a partly-eaten apple � a fragment of a button-these and hundreds of clues 
equally microscopic have been sufficient to 
bring criminals to justke. 

When, some years a�o. M. Martin, Receiver 
of Taxes at Bilguy, was shot through the 
heart, part of the paper wadding with which 
the charge had been rammed down was 
found in the wound, and on it were a few 
scarcely legible words, used only in glass 
manufacture-. This little bit of blackened 
and blood-stained paper was quite sufficient 
for the French pol ice, who, with infmite 
labour and f'kill, tracked down the murderer 
-the son-in-law of the proprietor of a glass
factory who had supplied the glass of which 
the fragment of wadding was part of the 
invoicl'. 

I n  another case a rev<'llcr in the garden 
of a P;1ris restaurant had a qnarrel with a 
dragoon, who split his skull with a stroke of 
his sabre. The sahres of all the dragoons 
who had been out of barracks t hat day were 
collected and sent to the �i'1ret£· for micro
scopic examination . None nf them tore a 
trace of blood ; but in the cutting edge of onc
an nlmost invisible particle of a hlade of grass 
w�.s ol�erved in an almost invisible notch. 

This was sufficient. The soldier to whom 
the �abrc l·elc-nged was arrested and qu<'S· 
ti .. ncd, and finally admitted his guilt. He 
had cleaned the blade in the moist grass of 
the garden, and wiped it with a cloth ; and 
the cloth had left in the notch that minute 
fragment of grass which sufficed to bring the 
guilty man to his punishment. 

In a recent big jewel robbery in a Cannes 
hotel there appeared to be no smallest clue 
to the thief until the keen eyes of a detective 
observed, on the green-plush-covered seat of 
a chair in the room from which the jewe�s 
bad been stol•n. faint white marks which, 
after long examination and speculation. 
suggesterl to him the figures 39 reversed. 
How could they have come there ? The 
solution came to his clever brain in a 
flash. The chair had been used by the thief 
to reach the top of the wardrobe on which 
the jewel-case had been plac•d ; and the 
number had been chalked on the soles of his 
boots. as is the custom at most hotels where 
visitors leave out their hoots at night to be 
cleaned. He thus had little doubt that the 
wanted man had occupied room No. 39 in 
the hotel. And so it proved ; for, tlmu�h 
the bird had flown, he was caught and the 
missing jewels were found on him. 

But such cases of the solution of crin;c 
mysterit>s from the slenclen:st of clues could 
b• multiplied almost indefinitely. And in 
following them up the detective of real life 
exhibits a skill and pertinacity no lns 
wonderful than his prototype of fiction. 

O
NE clay a gruesome disco,·cry was made 

in the courtyard of a cheap restaurant 
and lodging-house in the Rue Prin

resse. Paris. In a deep well were found hm 
parcels-one, a human leg wraprcd in a 
cloth ; the other, of black glazed calico. 
containing another leg encased in a long 
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stocking, on w hich was a mark cons1sting 
of a capital B with a cro�s on each side of it. thus-+ B + .  

. l t  was dear that a cnmt: of a peculiarly 
horrible character had been committed ; 
and its eluciriation was cntn1�ted to l\1 .  
Gustave Mace. a young- Commi�sary of 
Police , who thr€'w himsdt heart �.nci soul 
into the unravt'!Hing of this terrible mystery. 

He quickly satis fied himsf'lf that the glazed 
caiico cover, the peculiarly knotted ends,  ancl 
the black cotton si itching were the handi
work of a ma11-tailor ; �nd that the parcels 
must have he-en thrown clown the weil by 
someone who had occupied or ,-j�ited the 
house to which the court yard was attached. 
And he set to work to discover a man who 
satisfied both these conditions. 

From the concierge he learnt that among 
the lodgers who had left the house was a 
pretty seamstress. l\11Je. Oard. She was 
occa5ion<llly visited by a young man called 
Pierre, who brought white waistcoats for 
her to make up, and made himSPH useful 
by carrying water from the well for i\Jadc
moisel le 's use. �1. l\Jac�·s next step was to 
interview Mlle. Dard, whose 3(ldress the 
concierge J!ave lllm ; and from her he 
learned that the water-ca.rrier was a i\lon
sicur Voirho, who " never workerl much, 
yet seemed to have plenty of money, played 
cards, drank, and frt>q11c-ntcd caj�s."  He 
had one particula.r (riend, whom he called 
PP.re Df'sirC, and whose aunt , a i\Jme. 
Boda.ssc, lived in the Rue des Nesl�. 

\\rnen i\1. i\IacC next interviewed l\lmc. 
Uodas.se, she informPd him that she had 
a nephPw, DtJsirC Bodassr, whom she had 
not seen for two months. He had sa,·erl 
money, ami wa� . " eccentric and mean " 
And on accom
panying :M. Mack 
to the i\lortuarv 
she identified thC 
stocl>:ing witJ1 the 
mvsterious marks re�·( his. T h e r e 
seemed now no 
doubt t h a t  the 
m11rclcrr.d m a n 

bed had not been slc·pt in ; the dust lay 
thicklv f'n the furniture ; ard Bodas<;c'� 
stronei-box had teen broken open , and a 
pock<'t-book cont aining �cruritirs, which he 
was known to keep in it, abstracted. 

l\l. :\lacC now proceeded to track Voirbo, 
the SII!'JXCted m urdrrer. who, he le-arnt. had 
left hig rooms in th<' Rue l\lt17arin and was 
now living in tl�e Hue Lamartine ; but on 
his arrival at that addrc!!'s. he found that his 
man had dis<.l n �ared He learned, how<,·er, 
from the conuerge that \"oirbo was a man 
of extravagant and dissipated habits who 
had been heard to say that he hated Boda!!'se 
tor refu!'ing h i m  a loan of ten thousand francs. 

A still more important 
dis<'nvery h� made
that Voirbo had ten
dered in payment of 
his rent a fiye-hundrcd
franc share of Italian 
stock which had formed 
part of Boda�c·s miss
ing securities. 

l\T. Mace now con· 
side red t h e  evidence 
c:;nOicient to j n s t i f y  
Voirho's arrest, and at 
last he found himself 
face to face with the 
man who, he had no 
dou bt, was Bod::\s.se 's 
murderer. An examina· 
tion of his pockets re
vealed a passage-ticket 
which s h o we d that 
\"oirh<l was on the point 
of Hight over the seas 
w lll'n arrested ; and in 

his r o o m were 
found a hank of 
cord similar to 
that with which 
the pa.t cels con
t-aining the re· 
mains had been 
tied ; a butch<'r's 
cleaver, such as 
might have been 
usrd in the dis
m e m b e r m en t :  
n.nd, concealed i n  
a c a s k, a tin 
cylinder contain
ing B o rl a s s e 's 
missing securities. 

was DC"' ire: and 
with his aunt, 
M. M a c e  nF:xt 
paid a visit to 
his room m the 
R u c Dauphil le, 
only to find, :15 
he expected, that 
he was not there. 
On entering the 
r()()m, the door of wi1ich he t"orceJ, 
the d c t c;- c t i v e  
found that the 

The keen eyes of a detective observed faint white 
marks which suggesied to him the figures 39 

reversed How could they have come there ? 

Jt now only 
r e m a i n e d t o  
prove t h e dis
mcmberrnent,and 
VoirPo's a c t u a l  
hn.ndiwork m it ; 
and for this pur
pose 1 hP prisoner 
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was conducted to his old room in the Rue swindler, who was reaping a rich harvest ly 
Mazarin-now occupied by a young married passing oft jargoons (stonc:s which have the 
couple-where he was placed on a chair hrilliance of diamonds) as diamonds of many 
between two policemen. So far from showing times their value ; and the task of following 
any anxiety, he prepared to watch the the'case up was given to a local detective who 
pr0eeerlings with a smile of amused un· had won some reputation for skiU. 
concern on his face. His first. step was to interview evety 

On first entering the room, �1. 1\!acc had pawnbroker in the city, and frcm at least 
at once noticed a certain p(·culiarity. The R dozen of them he learnt that a strange 
tiled floor sloped downwards from the n1an had recently pawned with them a 
window to the bed in the recess. He had jewelled loc.ket and an eighteen-carat chain, 
also realized, from the qllantity and position in each case under a different name and 
of the furniture in Voirbo's time, that the address ; but in no case had he described 
only part of the room in which there was the stone as a diamond. At last, howe,·er, 
space to move freely was 3t:'Ound the circular he di�coverc:d a pawnhroker who had 
table. He concluded, therefore, that, if advanced twelve pounds on a similar pled�;e, 
the murder had been committed there, it and who held a contract-form signed by the 
must have been near that tahlP- : and, pledger in which the articles were described zs 
further, that probably the dismemberment .. a single-stone diamond locket and eighteen
had been perlormed upon it. carat gold guard. "  Here was the evidence 

Then, taking up a jug full of water, he the detective was seeking ; and on tle 
said aloud :- strength of it tbe prisoner, after teing 

" I notice a slope on thE' floor. Now if a identified by the:: pawnbroker, was formally 
body was cut up on this table, the effusion charged with fraud and remanded for furth<r 
of _blood would have been very great, and mqu1nes. 
the fluid must have followed this slope. Any The cietective's next step was to visit tl!e 
other fluid thrown do'"-n here must folJow prisoner's lodgings ; and there he found 
the same direction. I will empty this jug a bunch of key<, all of which, with o<e 
upon · the table, and we will see what exception, fitted one or other of the bags 
happens." _ or · trunks in the room. If he could only 

At these words there was an immediate discover the Jock for this mvsterious kEY 
change in Voirbo's demC'anour. Terror seized hC felt sure he would . make a valuable 
him, his face grew a�hy pale, and his staring discovery. It seemed clear that somewhere 
eyes were fixed upon the water-jug. in Liverpool the prisoner had a hidden 

·The water flowed from the table on to the store of the fraudulent lockets of which 
floor, straight towards the bed, and collected he ·had a:Jready disposed of so many, ar.d 
beneath it in two great pools. The exact this store he now set hjmself to find. 
spot thus indicated was carefully sponged He visited every left-luggage office at 
dry, and a mason was fetched to take up the every railway-station in Liverpool ar.d 
tiles of the floor. Birkenhead ; but nowhere could he find 

A quantity of dark stuff, presumably a hag or box left by anyone answering the 
rlricd blood, was found t:elow. The inference prisoner's degcription. He was almc�t 
"··as obvious ; the blood had flowed from the red need to d�p�ir when one day, on his 
body and run through the interstices of the way from Rirkenhead, his eyes chanCf'd 
tiles, thus evading the washing of the floor,. - to fall on the Safe Deposit building in 
and proving the incompleteness of Voirbo's Exchange Street East, and at the sight of 
precautions. 1-,ter, the whole of the tiles it the idea flashed into his mind that this 
anrl the saturated mortar were submitted might be the very place he sought. 
to analvtical test, and were bevond doubt After procuring a search-warrant lle 
proved to contain human blood: entered the building, and, producing the key. 

This terrible discovery, cffectcrl in his own asked the managC"r : " Does this t:�long 
presence, so affected Voirbo that tberc and to any of your boxes ? " The manager, 
then he made- full confession of the crime. in view of the \\'arrant, gave him every 

THAT the provinciol detective of Eng-
land need not fear comparison \'rith 
his broth!'r of New Scotland Yard 

haS been proved again and again, as in the 
following case. 

A few ye-ars ago a man, arrested at Liver
pool on a charge of giving a false name and 
address to a pawnbroker when attempting 
tn pledge a " diamond-set " locket and a gold 
chain, was suspected of l::eing a systematic 

assistance : and before an hour bad pa�sed 
the rE"quircd box was found and op:r:ed 
by means of the key. when it revealed 
a large number of lockets �et with jarF,:oons 
-the facsimiles of those palmed off on 
a dozen or more of Liverpool pawnbrokt>rs 
-several second-hand gold chains, acd 
a number of ·jewellers' tools. 

Thus after months of patient and at timfs 
almost heart-breaking labour, with marvel
lous skill and pertinacity, the scoundrel's 
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" I will empty this jug upon the table, and we will see what happens." At these 
worda there waa an immediate change in Voirbo'a demeanour. 
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guilt was conclusively brought home to 
him. He had clearly come to Liverpool 
with a large stock of fraudulent " diamond " 
lockets, which he systematically set to work 
to pawn for much more than their value 
at the rate of five or six a day. It was proved, 
moreover, that each visit to a pawnbroker 
was preceded by one to the Safe Deprn;it 
building, from which he had taken another 

locket and chain. 0'1 July zoth, x88cy, the Paris police 
were informed of the disappearance 
of M. Goufft\, a well-to-do bailiff, 

who lived in the Rue Rougemont ; and 
a fortnight later his body was discovered, 
i .t an advanced state of decomposition, 
by a roarl-mender, in a thicket by the road
side about ten miles from Lyons. Two 
tlays later, near the same spot, were found 
the fragments of a trunk, the key to which 
had lx>en picked up ·near the body. 

The Lyons police scouted the idea that 
the remains were those of the missing bailiff, 
for the dead man's hair was black, while 
GouffC's was . auburn ; but M. Garon, the 
head of the Paris detective forcf", who him· 
self took the case in hand, soon proved, 
by immersing a lock of the hair in water, 
that the hair was really auburn. Further 
evidences-an injury to the right ankle, 
the absence of a particular tooth, and other 
pecnliarities-<,.tablished beyond doubt that 
the remains were those of GouffC. 

Four months elapsed from the l:>ailiff's dis
appearance without yielding the least clue 
to his murderer. when M. Goron accidentally 
learned that another man and his mistress 
had disappeared at the same time-Michel 
Eyraud and Gabrielle Rompard, persons of 
questionab!e character, who, he suspected, 
might well have had some connection with 
the tragedy. 

This suspicion was confirmed a few weeks 
later, after the fragments of the trunk 
had been skilfully put together and exhihited 
in the Morgue at Paris. and a reward of 
five hundred francs had been advertised 
for its identification. l\1. Garon re-ceived 
a letter from a London boarding-house 
keeper informing him that in July two of 
his lodgers, one of whom he only knew as 
" Gabrielle," had left for France, taking 
with them a large trunk, identical with 
that at the Morgue. And, as the result of 
inquiries in London, an assistant at a 
trunk-shop in Gower Street rccogni;:ed 
the trunk as one purchased on July r 2th 
hy a man strongly resemhling the description 
of Eyraucl. It now remaincti to Oiscover the 
man, Eyraud, who had purchaserl the trunk. 

Several weeks, however, passed in vain 
�carch for the fugitives, when one day, 
to '1. Garon's amazement, GabrieUe Bompard 

walked into the PrNecture and, calmly 
seating hen·elf on the Prefect's c'!t:5k, unfolded 
tl-.c following story. Towarrls the end of 
the previous J uly she had t.een living in 
the Rue TroP.son-Ducoudray with M. Eyraud. 
At his instigaticn she had lured GouffC to 
their rooms with in1cnt to rob him. While 
she was sitting on his knee she had playfully 
slipped a noose round his neck ; Eyrnud, 
who was concealed l:ehind a curtain, had 
pulled the cord, which ran over a pulley 
in the ceiling and was attached to the nocse, 
and had strangled the bailiff. They had put 
•he body in the trunk, bought for the purpose 
h London, and the following day had 
hidden it in the thicket where it was found. 
Then they harl gone to America, where J1e 
had deserted her. Her part in the murder, 
she declared, was taken only 1.:n<ler the 
irresistible compulsion of .. that serpent 
Eyral!d," who had alone planned and 
executer� the crime. 

In spite of her flausible story Gabrielle 
was promptly lodged in jail, and it now 
only remained to find the principal partner 
in the crime ; and a merry dance he led 
the detectives before he was at last run to 
earth. Week after week they followed his 
trail through Canada and the States--a 
trail marked by acts of thieving and swind
ling. From New York to San Francisco and 
Mexico they followed him ; and it wr.s 
not until Mav zoth, x 8<JO, that he was 
caught at HaVana, on information suppli€d 
by one of his old employls, who had recog· 
nized in the ragged, unkempt wanderer 
the once prosperous distiller of �evres. 
After a highly-sensational trial both were 
found guilty ; Eyraud was sentenced to 
death, anrl his accomplice to twenty years' 
penal servitude. 

f ATE one December night a police-constable L named Cole was found lying dead in 
Ashwin Street, Dalston, presumably 

shot hy a burglar who had attempted to 
enter a Baptist chapel in that street. Of 
his murderer the only traces discovered 
were a black wide-awake hat, a couple of 
chisels, and a bullet extracted from the 
dead man's brain. The on I y evidence of 
identity was that of two policemen who, 
half an hour or so l:cfore the tragedy, had 
seen a man in a similar hat in the neigh tour
hood of Dalston Unr ; and of a young woman 
who had witnessed the affray and had 
rusherl off to summon help. The only due. 
in fact, to the a�assin of any value was tl:e 
word " rock," which a microscopic examir.a .. 
tion revealed, scratched on the blade of 
one of the chisels. And with this s!endrr 
clue Inspector Classe �t to work to soh c 
one of the most pu1.zling problems of crime. 

The letters " rock " had most probably 
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been scratched on the cltisel as a mark of 
identification by some man who had shar
pened it ; and the In�pcctor proceeded 
to make inquiries of every tool-manufact urer 
and setter and every emplo�·er of cabinet
makers in and around Dalston. For a 
whole year he vainly prcsecuted his search 
far and wide, until at last his patience \'l:as 
rewar<!ed. An old woman in the E<1st of 
London remembererl that the chisel had 
been brought to her late husbanrl to t:c 
sharpened ;  at'ld she herself had scratched 
the letters on it. lts owner was a man 
named Orrock, a young carpenter. 

An organi:r.cd search for Orrock, who was 
known in Dalston, was now set on foot, 
and he was at l�st run to earth in Colrlbath 
Fie:lds prison, where he was serving a twelve 
months' sentence for burglary. 

Once caught, there was little difficulty 
in placing the noose round his neck. He was 
identified by the policemen who had seen 
him nf'ar Dalston Lane on the evening of 
the crime ; two of his " pals " who had 
l;een in his company the same evening 
gave evidence against him ; the man from 
whom he had bought the revolver recognized 
the bullets ; and his sister declared that on 
the night of the murrler he came home 
hatless and with his trousers haclly torn. 
And, finally, a further examination of 
the chisel under a more powerful micro
scope revealed a very faint capital 0 and 
another " r, "  thus completing the name 
" Orrock." 

IN 188:; an olrl man, in the Department 
of Savoy, was found lying dean on 
!tis back in his bed, his hearl pierced 

by a bullet ; his pillow was covered with 
blood, the bed-clothes pulled up to his 
chin ; and on the outside of the coverlet, 
half-way down, lay a small crucifix. On 
pulling down the bed-clothes it was found that 
an old blood-stained blue blouse covered 
the man's chest ; his arms were stretched 
out along each sirle of the body, and in the 
right hand was clasped a revolver, held 
so tightly that it requirerl no little force 
to release it. The bed was perfectly tidy ; 
there was no evidence of any struggle. 

The matter was investigated. and the 
conclusion arrived at was that the man 
harl committed suicide-that he harl fired 
the ·fatal shot when sitt.ing up in bed 
and had then fallen back on the pillow
dead. 

Several years later, ho.wever, suspicion 
was drawn to a ne'er-do-wcel �on of the 
dead man. and the affair was re-opened, 
unrler the direction of a Dr. Laca!'lsagne, 
an amateur detective of considerable skill, 
who set to work to prove that it was a ca..�. 
not of suicide, but of murrle.r. A..� the result 

of experiments in various hm:;pitals and 
at the �Torgue he was able to prove that, 
if a pi:'itnl is plared in the hand of a recently
dearl man. when rigidity com("s on the 
weapon is held so firmly that it can only 
tc rcmo\·cd by force, precisely as in H:e 
case of a suicide. 

From thr. fact that there was no trace of 
singdng on the hair, or scorching of the 
fac<.' , it was obvious that the shot coulrl 
not have been fired clcse to the head, as 
would be the ca�c with a suicide. The fact, 
too, that the man's eyes were found cJcsed 
negatived the theory of suicide ; for Dr. 
Lacass."lgne was able to prove from abundant 
evidence that, in cases of sudden and violent 
d('ath, the eyes are either wide OFen or 
only part! y closed. Thus the closing must 
have been done after rlE'ath. 

!t.lorE'over. as he pointed out, it .would 
have been impossible for a man who died 
instantaneously, as in this case, to slip his 
arms under the blankets when quite dead, 
pull up the clothes to his chin, and place 
the crucifix outside the coverlet. It was 
thus clear that the man must have been 
murdered, his eyes dosed, and his body 
and the bed arranged after death by someone 
else, probably his murderer. So conclusive 
was this evidence that, supplemented by 
other evidence which pointed to the son's 
r,uilt, a verdict of murder was given against 
him, which led to the full confession of his 
crime. 

T
HAT civilized man has no monopcly 

of detective skill is proved by many 
a feat. bordering on the miraculous, 

with which the Australian aboriginrs 
are credited. The Australian native indeed 
is a born detective, with a keener scent 
than that of a bloodhound, a micrcscopic 
sight that can detect cines invisible to any 
other human eves, and a sense of !mell 
positively unca

�
nny in its sensitiveness. 

So ama1.ing are his feats that they se( m 
almost incredible, as the following stm y 
-one among mci.ny equally astonishing
proves. 

Some years ago a Victorian SC]Uatter 
di!=iappcared on his way to MeJtourne with 
a large sum of money. and there seemed to 
be no clue whatever to his fate. All that 
was known was that his horse had returned 
to the station without its rider, saddle, cr 
brielle. All else was profound mystery. 
The Victorian police vainly wrestled with 
th<" problem until ,  in d�pair, they enlisted 
the service of a native employed on the 
!'ltation, with results that soon amazed 
them. 

Starting from the misging man's housP, 
the black walked with eyes do"··ncast, and 
occasionally stooping to 

"
smell the ground. 
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for scvctal miles until he came to a re-mote 
shcphenl'!S hut,  where he halt•.!d. Point i ng 
to the earth flt his feet, he said to the 
p31icc who accompanied him : " Two \\:llitc 
mans walk here." His comp:tnions closC'ly 
c x :unincd the hard-baiu:d ground, but 
t..:onlcl detect no smallest trace of a foot
mark. 

Prucccding a few paces, the native 
exclaimed : " Fight here ! Two mans 
have hig figh t ! . And . here, ". he continued, 
walki ng a few paces farther, " here ki!l 
-km ! " On cxamir;i�g th� SP!Jt indicated 
the police found . that :_th� ea�th had been 

d isturbed ; .. · and . b<;�eath - it they found 
a quantity of clotted blood. 

It certainly 100ked . as , if murder might 
have been committed there. But, if so, 
what had be-wmi! of the victim's body and 
of his slayer ? . This problem the !Jiack man 
sd himself to 0solve. With bent head he 
n·sumed his walk with unfaltering steps 
towards the _al�ost dried-up bed of a stream 
a mile . or so distant, gu�ded by foot-marks 
im);*rceptible toJ t�e-others. _For a few miles 

he proceeded .up the . be�. of the stream, 
pausing at intervals at small pools in which 
the water had collected, until he came to 
a large pool . on ., whic� a d3.rk scum was 
floating. Here he p.alt�tl, skimmed some 
of the scum into his hand, smelt it, tasted 
it, . andJ said with conviction : " \Vhite 
man here ! ·� , ! : . . . 

Grappling irons were produced, tlJe pond 
wa.• dragged, and . from its dark depths 
was brought up a sack, weighted with stones, 

and con taining .the mutilated remains of 
the n�urd_ered squatter. 

Suspicion naturally fell on the two shep
herds whO occupied the hut, which had in 
all probability been the scene of the crime, 
both men of bad character-one a ticket
of-leave convict, the other a deserter from 
the EngliSh .. Army. A ·  thorough examina
tion of the hut was made ; in the out� 
houses were found a emit, a waistcoat, 
and two pairs . of .t�oliscrs, bc.>il.ring dark 
stains like those of . blood. And on the 
strength of "this discovery · the two men 
wen� placed under arrest and takcn to 
l\lclb:)urne. 

· 

T!Jc police next set to work to discover 
the missing saddle-bags, which ha:l no doubt 
lwld the squatter's money ; and again they 
started the black fellow on tlte trail. ·This 
time he set out in a different direction, 
foilowing by sight and smell the footsteps 
of thtJ two me�. though again not a trace 
of them was visible to the �yes of hi� com· 
paniong. \Vith uperring steps he proceeded 
mile after mile until he C<lmc to a gully, 
in which was a mound o£ stones. 

Smr:ll leather," he exclaimed, " h<:rc " 
-pointing to the pil�. Thr. stones were 

removed ; and, sure enough, the saddJe .. bag was revealerl ; and in it was found 
the squatter's gold to the va_lue ol over 
two thousand rounds. The bag had dout-t
lc�s been buried by tllc a!:sassins under the 
l1eap of stones for removal later, when it 
was considered sale. 

The evidence-, thanks to the uncanny 
c1evl�rnc55 of the native traCker, was riow 
complete . The two shepherds were brought 
to trial, and rcC<".ived the sentence- of death 
thry so wrll deserved. 

WHAT detective of fiction, we "'onder, 
has performed a feat as wonderful 
as this ? A short time ago the body 

of a woman was found on the top of �a 
mountain near Haverstraw, in New York 
State. It had been lying there so km'g th�t 
ht.tle more than the skeleton remained ; and 

there was not the slightest clue to the 
identity of the woman. i 

The cleverest detectives jn the States 
had to confess that they were completely 
baffled, ami the crime was about :·to 
be added to the long list of mysteiie5 that 
defy solution, when Mr. Grant Williams, a retired officer of the New York City 
Police, who had made a life-long study of 
anthropology and the allied sciences, offered 
his assistance, with results little short of 
miraculous. 

Within half an hour of sreing the remains, 
we are tolrl, he informed the police that 
the skeleton was that of a girl of ,.mixoo 
Polish-Irish ancestry. He added :tl)a.C she 
had a violent temper and was - probably 
mentally defective. 

· 

Then Williams took the dead girl 's skull ; 
and, with a quantity of plasticene, . using 
the contours of the face a.• a guide, he pro
ceeded to remodel her features. He con· 
structed dummy shoulders and round them 
draped a blouse found near the body. On 
the top - of the skull he arranged a quantity 
of hair of a colour corresponding _ to that 
on the portion of the scalp remaining on the 
head, and arranged it as it appeared to him 
to have been dressed in life. 

The police then sent for officials of a neigh· 
bouring institution for mentally defecti\·e 
women, without telling them for what 

reason their presence was required. 
To the amazement of the detectives, 

who had scoffed at Williams and his methods, 
they recognized the face at once. It was 
that of Lilian White, an inmate of the home, 
who had disappeared into the mountairs 
some months before with a wild creature 
known as " the cave man." 

The relatives of Lilian \\'hite were sum· 
· maned, and the resemblance proved to 

be so startling that one sister of the dead 
girl collapsed in hysterics. 
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The native exclaimed : " Fight here I Two mans have bis fisht l And here," he 
continued, walkins a lew paces farther, " here kill-kill ! "  

Vol. b:h·.-19. 



PE.R.PLEXITIES .. By 

HENR-Y E. DUDE-NEY. · 

615.-A PLANTATION PUZZLE. 
A :o.tAN had a small plantation of thirty·six trees 

planted in the form of n square. Some of these died 
and had to be cut down. in the positions indicated by 
the dots in our illustration. How is it possible lo put 
up six straight fences across the field so that every one 

of the remaining twenty trees shall be in a separate 
enclosure ? As a matter of fact, twenty-two trees 
might be so enclosed by six straight fences if their 
positions were a little more :�.ccommodating, but we 
have to deal with the trees as they stand in regular 
formation, which makes all the difference. 

6o6.-A WORD SQUARE. 
A DYING fourth, within his cell, upraised 
The first of his poor weary eyes and gazed. 
Secure from third of life he hither carne, 
Nor longed for gold or fifth, for power or fame. 
His end had come-as come it ever will-
The blood in eveiy second of hit �It stood still, 
And all was q!Jiet iq that lonely phce. 
Let those w�o may a word· square herein trace. 

61 7.-THE NEW FLAG, 
A N&WLY·CONSTI"IUTED kingdom required a Oar, 

which was to be three vertical coloured stripes on a 

white ground, as showu in o;r illusiratio�. A selection 
from ten diUe,rent colours· waS allOwed a.D.d m"aterial 
for three stripes of every .colour .was su?pli� (a!ld ·th� 

. . 
necessary white), so that any colour might occur once, 
twice, or three times in a flag. In ho"w mat\}· diffcrel)t 
ways might tht: flag be made_ ? Note, in the exainp\e 
given, that if A B is against the staff it is a differ�nt 
Hag from one with C D nearest the staff, whereas in 
Some cases (such as three red stripes) such a reversal 
would not be different. Though our Hag represents 
two, it is Only one in the count. 

618.-PUZZLES IN A GARDEN. 
MY friend Tompkins loves to .spring on you litrle 

puzzling questions on every occasion, but they are 
ne\'er very profound. I was walking round his garden 
with him the other day, when he pointed to a rectangu· 
Jar flower-bed and said, " Now, if I had made that btd 
2ft. broader and 3ft. longer it would have been 64 
square feet larger ; but if it had bt.>en 3ft. broader 
and 2ft. longer it would then have been 68 square 
feet larger. What is its length o.nd breadth ? •· 

Well- ! 
Later on I happened to be discussing the tenancy ol 

his property, when he informed me that there was a 
99 years lea:-i:e, I asked him how·much of it had already 
expired, and expected a direct answer. But his reply 
was that two·thirds of the time past was equal to 
four-fifths of the time to come, so I had to work it out 
for myself. The task was not a difficult one, nor will 
it probaljly be found so by the reader. 

6 o9.-A CHARADE. 
MY first, attained to lofty state, 

Amongst sweet si11ger� i� renowned ; 
My ·,txl is hateful to the horse ; 

My whcle in gardcns·will be found. 

Solutions to Last Month's Puzzles. 
6 0 1.-PERPETUAL CHECK. 

1 HAVE received the following solution from J. )I 
in three moves : 1. P-K B 3, P-K 4 ; 2. K-B 1, 
B-B 4, ch. ; 3· K-Kt J, Q-Kt 4, ch., etc. Black CJ.n now force a perpetual check by playing altematelv 
Q-R 4 and Q-Kt 4· 

6.,_-MARKET TRANSACfiONS. Tim man bought 19 cows for £95, I sheep tor £!, 
and 8o rab�its for £4, making together zoo animals at 
a. cost of fioo. 

613.-TWO LITILE PARADOXES. 
IF W and E were stationary··points, and- w. as ar 

present; on your left when advancing towards N, thea 
after passing the Pole and turning round W would be 
on your right, as stated. But W and E are not fixed 
points, but directions round the globe ; so wherever 
you stand lacing N you will have t.he W direction on 
your leh and the E direction on the right. 

In the reAection in a mirror you are not " turned 
round," for what appears to be your right hand is your 
leh, and what appears to be your lc;ft side is .the ri)!ht 
The reflection serids back, so to speak, exactly what 
il opposite to it at every P.Oint. 

614--:-AN ENI(;M!<. . 
THE answer �� t�e fi�re 8. 
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so THE STI?A.NIJ MAGAZINE. 

What Can We Buy for You at 
the Best Shops in Britain ? 

THE " STRAND " PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
IS AGAIN AT YOUR S ERVICE FREE. 

QVERSEAS Readers of T H E  STRA N D  
that they are compelled t o  deprive 

necessities they would certainly possess i f  
England to personally make t h e  purchase. 

M AGAZIN·E have repeated ly told us' 
themselve� of many luxuries and 
they had a trustworthy friend i n, 

THE STRAND MAGAZI N E  Purchasing Department was organized solely to 
undertake this friendly service for the benefit of distant readers. The Depart-. 
ment proved a most useful institution. We have now made arrangements to 
. on/time the service-for which we make no charge whatever-because it increases 
our mutual goodwill. 

Do not let your distance from home make you go without what your 
sisters and brothers here in England enjoy. Write us, give the fullest possible 
description of the articles you require, and send with your request an amount 
estimated to cover the cost of goods, freight, and incidental charges. A n  
ex perienced buyer will see that you get good value for your money, and any 
balance left over will be dealt with as you may direct 

Address your communication to THE STRAND. MAGAZI N E  Purchasing 
Department, 8- I I, Southam pton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. 

NATURAL APE RI ENT WATEn 
•-'"'"C"' •-"·•� ·�•, � • • ·  

�l;�g�;�:;::�:::p;�.��E��ri��j��� 
],lor.tch treatment.. l>ol!e tma.ll ; lt.Cli<:m mll\1. 

OJ fill ,_, C'-of#l •M S�. "'/NJM 
EVERETT a CO., 6. Llotd'l Afmu, E.C.1. 

Foster FINEST 
FLAVOURED 

JELLIES 

.U.WAYS 
SET 

FIRM Clarlis 
J E LLI ES 

Should you bnH� RDJ' dUikuli.J' In olllalnln�t, 
1naken wlll llilll'h' In��� tube JIOIL free for 1/S. 
Sole Maken : Wm. Ed�re & Son�, Ltd., Bolton. 

Don't buy new Carpets 
CLEAN THOSE YOU HAVE 

They will look like New if you u1e 

C H I V E RS' CAR PET SOAP 
One Tablet i1 suffic.ie.nt for a 

lara:e Carpet. 
SOLD AT ALL STORES. 
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ABBOTT'S ��� FOOTWEAR 
FOR WEEK-END & SPORTS WEAR 

N 30 THE ALL-SPORTS AND WEEK-END 
0. SHOE. -Our latt'<;f production which is prrwing 

.. n popular ''ith men fur \\t:tk-ends- ram!Jics-holiday wear
mtltnring-golf. etc .. etc. l' ppcrs or the finest Tan Willow 
Calf, !soft a.s �ilk. and puli .. hing: like p.·uent le:uber. The sole:. 
;lrt' rut frnru j,!ood �tout }8-incll Eng\i-;il l>emls, with extended 

se" n heel!'. Tlwre is an t:\·er-incrcasing demand for these 
"hot'S O\\ ing: :o t h e  many uses they satisfy and the delight · 
ful feeling: ,,( C11mfort they produce. I t  is the only stout 
o.,ub::.tance .!.hoc \\ hich is soft , pl iable, nnd free frOtH nil 

stiflness. The uppers are cut in one piece, ancl 
l•eing free frthll scams, they readi ly mould to t�a: 
o.,hapc of foot .. Truly a restful 2 8/ sh;x:. Let u s  send 

yvu a single shoe -
111r exami nation. 

SINGLE SHOE SENT 
ON APPROVAL. 

SEND FOR OUR I.A. CATALOGUE 
OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

WRlTE OR 
Which coataiaa Eiclateta Styles at 25/e 

W. ABBOTT & SONS,Lro. mm 6o, Ludgate Hili, London, E.C. 
Abo on Sale at the following Branches : 1 2 1 .  HIGH HpLBORN, W.C. 54, REGENT STREET, W. • 434, STRAND, W.C. 

24. LIVERPOOL STREET, E.C. 7, POULTRY. E.C. 168, FEN CHURCH STREET. E.C. 
458. HOLLOWAY ROAD. N. J 2 1 ,  VICTORIA STREET. S.W. l 3 1 a. QUEEN'S ROAD, BAYSWATER. 

QN the rm:r, lak�s. bro.da. Of' •••• 
the E V I N R U D E  
Detachable Motor 11 
ide1l It can be lltp�d 
on to !he 11ern of an)" 
rowho.t---your own or hirc<l which at um:c 
t'Oillt"rUI her iuto !l 
nunly, n:llahl., UtLia 
.Uvtur lkwl t  

lt requl� th� .,_kllletl 
kno'll'l�l•rQrltb·ntl.m, 
1111<1 tllt" t'-'"lt'frunning 
l1 fnaeti<m:d. l'our 
mnlh'l r..·tun�t ... l ln full 
H nvt ... ti•tio:d. Jrr•t·,��!a .. f';,·· c:-!7� 

/Mil '"''l{twlal'l nud J•rocu. 

The •ont. •ather f<lr a �Ud Y�k llandt no chance aplntt a Beacon Oi�lrJ. l t. b  Yllkl1>root' ; proof a�r��lnJtltalu, 8now, !Sleet. Jlllll. and Bluto11nl �\•IIM1rlrl.. In one rou rill be dry and oo.r llill'llrt.. 

BEACON OILSKINS 
DON'TCO STICKY orlET IN THE WET 
,l(o�IJ �ek i" f"ll {/ 1/ttJI/<.IIl lo tuh'•fJI. 

i:!!��l: �':,�,;j '!�!��f:;t� �·�·;\�.·.;� 
of li8'ht.. tmootb \ll\tkin. •·hh •·idu •kirl. 
Hll,t:'lan lhou.ld�r11. Left a! h�tck. lnn�r •turm 
l'ufT-. audt..-o hiJ! f)(loeki'U.. l n lolw;:k, light· 

i.�'-!.�ot.':11 a•J'e����� ... ���::r 2 7 6 nll,.kln Hat "'lth 11djn•'-hle lorlm. Jtuto• 
fiUAiilf ml\lerlal, to malfh. 7 e. l.tuU .... 
ltt:tt..ber \\'"1\lliit<IDt.tranu llntoo:l,from 17 8 

ILLUSTRATED LIST POST FREE, 
tle:!lttibhllf rnouer-l,.ck Gu'H"IIntl'f."tl uil' tkllll f�W Outdoor Men. Wotul'l<. anJ t.:blldre11. �nd a J),C. for It t.•.Ja:r w

J. BARBOUR a SONS. LTD., 
Ut, Deaoon 8'1d'lfe, So. Shle\de,Enll. 

HURCULACES are made in many v�rietiea 
for Lsdies', Men's and Children's Boots 
and Shoes in all the popular shades. 

Ask for HURCULACES and you know that 
you are getting the best possible value for 
your money, prove for yourself that they are 
THE. LACE.S WITH THE.. E.XTRA LONG WE.A?. 

--Stock�d by IIi<!! leddit�� -

Boot SlioPs. Dmpcrtl arul Outfitters. 
MANt:l'ACTURF.U BY FA IRE BROS & Co. Lid., LEICESTER 
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I WAS BALD 

SEEKING A BAIR GROWTH. 
It ia aearcely necxuary for me to et:ate that. in the hope 

n( growing new hair, I had experimented with a.e thing 
tuld another-the wua.l arr&y of lotion!, pomadea, sham
pool, etc.-without getting any benefit. At that age I 
looked older than I do now. l.ater, when I becamt> a 
trader in the Indian Ttl:rritory of U.S.A., eome of the 
Ghcrokll4)8 jOOO!Iely called m" " The white brother without 
a scalp look." 

AMERICAN INDIANS NEVER BALD. 
I never saw a bald Cherokee Indian. Both bravee 

aud equ&wa a.llllOet. invari6bly U&6 tobacco, eat irregu. IRrly, frequently wca.r tight ba.nd.ll &round their beOO., and 

�r ����in�e:��C:Y �li =n�.���.i� �U:� 
then. ie their secret ! 

llcing on the apot.-m011t ot the time at Tahlcqunh
ll.nd upon very friendly ter01.11, it •·as eaay (or me t,o gn.in 
information from the uaually ta.citum Cht>rokOOI!, ] 
learned ex.&etly bow American Indian! grow long, luxuriant 
hair, avoiding baldnC811 and eliminating scurf or dandruff. 

MY BAll liREW AliAIN. 
Then I applied these accrcta to myself, and my ban 

IJegan to grow. There waa no meuing or trouble about it. 
n1e new bain1 emanated from my ac&lp aa profuAely u 

gr&&8 gro•'B ou a perfectly-kept lawn I have bad " 
plenitude of hair ever ein...:•, 

Numerous friende of mine 1n Philadelphia and el&t:· 
where a.ekf!!d me •·bat had performed such a mifft,('le, and ��dv:��:u l�cu!f'�i�p��=� !���:.::ri�;i:;t-U::d 
it 110\'cr returned. 11u�ot th��M� persona were ama.wd and 
delighted ia elating the fact m.iJd1y. 

The hair t.hat grow• ie !ltrong and allk-lliu:, 1l nu �aut.iful IU11tre and imp&rts tbe appe&rance o1 bealth and 

A TESTING BOX FOR YOU. 
To any penon who writes a requen for it &Dd enc..to:-

:::� �:�r <oMe�t�� M���r.�:U�f5,K� �� 
•nd sign name plainly. K.iodJy addresa your letter to 
J. HART BRriTAIN, LTD., 2. PERCY fo'TREE'l (201 A.T.), LONDON. \V.I. After U.Bio@ the tatioa 
pack�, wht�o you ohlerve that your bair ia beginning to 
�ro•·-oven if you ba9e been bald foe yean-you may 
obta.in a fn11her aupply at a modicum. 

":3LEEPLE&S If you are fee/in6 
NmHTS for NERVY, 
,;, w .. �. ""111 

RUN-DOWN, I began to taJce 

LJ:CTONA." TIRED, 

1:---M.D---l. LECTONA 
will put you ri�ht. 

LECTONA is the product of tbe mo.t rnocknl medic:al rewarc:h. 1nd is beina preteribed with wOGdufu) resuht by 
Le.dina Ph,..Ki•as. 

Send 3a. or Sa. 6d. /or Trial Tin TO-DA Y lo 
Dept. S, LECITHIN LTD .. 

22,Norlhumberland Avenue,W.C.2. 

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED 
THE DELIGHTS 

of luxurlotUI ptrf1w1«l, Turkllli. or medicated balbsln J01Q" OWTI homer Tbe medll'lll profcalon 11hri.e the Om\.w'J' Tbena.al 81th Cabinet •• the chrsJ�Nt and -!���ofU��d:f ��� a,,...,� ... ........... _ . ..  
,.� •• tllere 11 no more eonrenleat "fi'AJ'ofWc.in Tw-kl.th, med.lcat.ed, 

' 

\\rit 
lnformaiJoo a t. 
Jlllth C&lltnet. Parta.bl .. can lMt 

� fitted up In a mbla.tl. lfuaUon 8-r-...JCn M.w.t.SUI'L r""�· 
tnslde 2,!0Yt.aldeHaat .... r11'PJ:::'J:!.� � 't!,.,:!..��-

THE CENTURY THERMAL BATH CABINET, LTD., 
(Dept. 7124)1 20151 Ro&ent Stroot. London, W.1 

DR I NK  HABIT 
Conquered i n  3 days. 

. Yean have paned since 1 •as freed from tbe drink h;,bic. 
:�n:e���o� ��";i�e��b:1:boi.' o��::"fa�o

��i:,�1;r1!r� 
tn:atm�nt, othet1 h11ve been .,.vtd without lmowin� tile c:au.M::. 

1'he drink crau diiappt"ars, and i.s rf:· 
placed by a more norn1al coodition of 

�rn�i�f� :he;"'��.���-or!: �::'Sr�t:; i� marvcllou1 wbf'n he civa up alcohol. 
�len drinking a bottle of whleky or 

moNJ dally • ..., IJI.fely 1nd elf'ecuvely 
noppcd. No danger to heaJlh, but 
a steady Improvement mantfeata 
ltaetf from day to dar. There i.\ 
no inclination for alc:obol ; the former drinker it surprised and deliahted It 
the &rut change. 

The legions of tettlmonlala. with 
photographa, ,.hicb corue to n•e from all over the world, offer 
urefutable evidence of tbe Jterlina: merit of my tN-atmeut. I 

,,coJ ample proof to every inquirer. ThY' Jays' para•tuJ 
mctluNi. 

It coats nothlnl to receive my book. It tells of my own 
upcrience and of bow you may save yourself or another. Aline 
is a genuine, reliable, and aafe treatment, that can be 
�:.ct•�:�l isn�:p;ii;d :de� .f:���!�ao-:!: S E C R ET anvolvtn&:' no obnoxtoul restncuonL I count 
fricndi by the tbou.u.od-mcu and women F R E E 
d:n°ce�w�w�l! n:be w�: �=; 
for tbe benelit it bu done them, or otben ncar and dear. 

I will aend ,-ou my book io pbio, scaled eovclope �pdy, 
post paid, on tect:ipt of your request. I.llPCl �pccta�. to 

�:es;!der!:��ric�i'::06d;:�. 
0Add�:Ucttn rem tcs. 

uw. ,_ woocq, Ltd., 111, ltl'and (353 a.a.), London, w.c.2. 
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Your Face deserves 

the best Face Powder 

lf your face could speak you would 
n�ver use a cheap, gritty toilet powder
a�ain, for it coarsens the skin. Especially 
when for 1/3 you can buy Icilma Bouquet 
Face Powder, tbe quality of which is 
guaranteed by the House o£ Icilma 

Thlt dellchtful nowder Is 8illf-•iltcd ull it feel<� like silk. and is absolutely fpe from ari!. Rtr.ally adhares and Ia cooliac and refreshing. PerfumeJ 
wltb the dellchtluJ lcllroa Bouqu!:t Perfume. 

Sold in two tints only :-.Vul,rclle suits most 
c;.omplc1loo1� Crlm• for Bnuv·ue1. 

,----··---·--····-····, I Get a 'Box at i 
! your Chemist i � TO-DA Y i i.·-························-··J ! I 1 1/3 Popular Size 1 /3 

_ 
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0 
The New Patent 

SOUN D DISCS 
Completely ovcrcowc DKAP"N&U and lluo Nou.as, no mattCI' of how kx•c nandina. Are abe Pme to tb• eata 
U JI&Siel .,.. to the e)'U. JnvbibJe_ 
Comfortable. Wom lllOnlhs •·itbout 
temoval K:��:plan:�;tory Pamphlet Free. 

THE H. S. WALES CO., 1111 NEW BOND ST., LONOON1 W.1 

TWILIGHT SLEEP NURSING HOMES 
T wiliaht Sleep pai.nJeu Maternity is a boon which should be accorded to eveq mother and child. 
Prospective parents are invited to cal l or write for Illustrated Booklet of the leading Twilight Sleep Home 
in Great Britain. Resident physician. Best equipped. Most comfortable. Ten acres of beautiful grounds. 

�eotmmuu/cJ !Jt Mulk.-1 Pref.uiott. 'r:e/cpl.oM: Kln1tlon /807 
MAT �.O

.
N IBLl, 

_
Bl!S H E Y  L O D G E  • .  T E D D I N GT O N .  M I D J:?L

.
E� E X .  

STOP COMPLAINING ! 

Cure Headaches & Hay Fever 
by using 

DR. MACKENZIE'S 
SMELLING BOTTLE 

40 years· established reputation. 

Catarrh, Colds in the Head, 
Headaches. 

Of•ll CJWlnt.u i:SWM 2 -• ..,. ,.../1._ 1,. U.K. /w 2 3 {.,11»11,.,· 
M & C11ENZIB'S LABORATORY. READING. 

Kill  that 
Fly ! 

He cur1e• diaease aod ��·:;r-· children·, heahll �fll'tiSOL 
the h-aiTtnt Oitinfectaal 

will b•n•ah h1m eaur.:ly from your home. Ahhouah ai1 times 
tlronatr than Ca1bol•c. Cromeuol will neither •tain new bwo. 
Complete Outfit. con•iettng of Ctome..ol and Bottle Spray, 
7a. Gd. po�l free. 
CROMESSOL CO. (Dept. S.), 

323, Palaley Road Weat. Glaegow. 
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T�ty lllaun /or ld simpl, b,addir�t watu. 

... WHEN roo feel you could dtinlo: 
hail ;rth ddi�h�rr;;:;,:�nt:C� 
Lemon Powder, 
Just a spoonful stined into a 
tumbler of water and you have the 
ideal thint..quencher. 

4-oa. tin1 8cl.1 8-oz. tin• 1/3. 
7-lb. Family C.niatar 1 4/-. 

MAD:: IN DELECTALAND 

F�;���;�e� 

T W I L I G H T  

-made by a secret prO: 
eets of toughenint the ��r!·, 3�';!.0�li� �dt e�� 
qulsite smoothness-the 
result of 100 years of 
British Pencil Making. 
-Made In all decrees at 
WoUI"'1 P�cil Works, 
&ttersea. 

IT KI LLS RATS D EA D  

K\lls and dutroys vermi� U� _by principal Briti.!l.h ratlways, store.!, co-operatlvt 50Clet•es, etc. 
n•u r ,. -a,. Jl'll.lf'• • .,__ Wlttor ,.. .._u. 
iutn.nW.. ,-.u. /lllU "''· �-. �- .... 
JVra. .....,., ,. ,..q..f-• lflt,a.etori.., P.O.J_.II, N. • O•.IW.(.W ,_.,.. riM). PHI� ��� ....... -. 

J.P.BLACKMORE, 1 3, Churchill Terr., 
Chorlton .. on-Medlock Manchester.' 

S L E E P : 
Twllltht Slrrp MaternllJI Home. Slreolham Manor, Letrham .J/oenue, S.W.l6. 

f.di��ee�: b:!
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Matron. and a •taU of fully-qualified nune.. Write for terms. Oure Is tbe oldest e•tabllshed Dome In England . 

..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- --, i � � �.kaltlv i : � � Nn, i i JtllfU!RAL � I :::= sPRING- � 
HEALTH CRANULES j i Ooollns. Rel�lnJ. Bpuklilll. Nl011 to t.l.h. •• 

l.u .. O"-'-tl _. � -.l. fot lJ. · If. � i.:!:..��.!�:-..��i.!.���!;.�:!.J 

H E I G H T  I N C R E A S E D  �o�rli m 
NO APPLIANCES-NO DRUGS-NO DIETING. LROSS HEIGHT-INCREASING SYSTEM NEVER FAJLS. Price 7/6 complete. 

P&ritc1llan 1}d, aiam.. a. ROB&, •o. VICTORIA BOAD, BCAil.OROUOH. 
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ANOTHER CA�ITY AVERTED 
�� :�;;sb;���ts e:�r-=l;"JL\fxl�i� Keep it handy - accident.s will happen I 

FLUXITE 
because it 

SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING 

W. A 8. ASHFORD, 
11, Lowel'" l•au Street, IIRMINCHAM. 

SCALE " PRACfiCE " IS 
ONLY A SUPERSTITION 

T ��e '::�f�n�::t��ir:�r':���it��tgt�o�:�n��; to achieve that object i;S by the traditional methods of a hundred years ago. Do you submit to the grinding, teuing practice day in, day out, over a dreary period of years? Your submission is no longer necessary, as there it: at hand the " FROM 
BRAIN TO KEYBOARD " Syst<m to help quickly, im�restingly and cheaply to your goal. Like most great thing!> this system is distinguished by its simplicity and aoond common sense. 

Playing," 
This explains fully bow 1 tracb 

the System by POlltal Lessons, 
ch;��d�e:;l;�.;..t,hric�7rJct

e
�a�db�l�:� 

l"minent musicians use tbi.'l, tbe �RIGINAL 
POSTAL SYSTEM. No Apparatus or special 

music ne«UJ�ry-juJt lin easily l'cquired method with 
much quicker and Htttr results. ,:!C�� !���r ��bu�a.:!:r, n��. otfl! t,.�� 
�!�tbe1,1!ouboo� ,;rr1 �':�t pt'::. � �::.e• =p11� b� 
.1. Maodonald Rmlth118, Bloomabury Sq., London, W.O. I, }rom Brain to tteqboard 

Macdonald SmJtb's 
Sy•tem of Pianoforte Playing. 

Styllah anc! Sol'"vlcoablo f'or Town 
and Country, Walklne-, Qolflne-, &c. 

�:a:�e':i�����:r�w� 
=dj�¥.:=��=t�:U��!C: 
Order No. 861. Black, pc< pair, 33/· Order No. 86ll. Tan, pc< pair, 35/-

�di!�·:f-w!0=���·!.n�P� �rd� 
or.ta.J. of'd.ar prov- tha " II'Ua .. tl1al'lt. �Moll 0/ "I'i./• R II'Ht-r Nl&t 011 � 

A. T. HOGG, Mo. 84, 8TBATH . • IQLO, ••••• 'l'bt PiDo..- a.ud r-!at « 1oM " .Boou hT Pou • '!'node. 
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LT.-COL. RICHARDSON'S 

A I REDALES 
-Specially Trained A�rainat-

BURGLARS, 
For L A D I E S •  G U A R D S .  £rom 1 0  Gna. Pupa 5 Gna. 

WoPmley Hill, Broabou.rne, H•rt•· 
Ml minR. fmn1 IJ.,..,.,>OOI Street. G.l.:..R. 

REAL HARRIS, LEWIS, AND 
SHETLAND H O M ESPUNS 

DIRECT FRO. THE .AKERS, 

Anwo Lenl(t:h Cut and carrla.ce Paid. PoU•n•• Pru. a. As:.w��·.!��r�or'i!:J!-oz=-t!1 :,::_tand 

BE TALLER Ho igh <  io of 
immense import· 
�nee in l•usiness. I t gains respect 
in priv.ue lire too. 

��i��h�� �� ���cr��:;���w�t�e;::, \:��fu:11!oree;:,��0"!n�e!: :.dv:.nt;�ges can be )OUrs also if you :�.re undn 40. Results arc pcrmllnent. Over ten years' unblemished reputation. �nd 1�.c. to-day for particulaa and our £too gu.uantcc to 
Enquiry Depc. S.M., 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N -4.  

NERVOUSNESS 
���c��:��.i���-�:��.;1'�f��:;:�:f:t�����:a 
a !>ellll1 •tam.- fOf' ranleut.n of tbe ll�ni.O-�eTTe Strenst-beninl 
1'"""lmtnt.. Uted In lh'l?iuy from \'loe·Admlral to mlln.IUld In Lhe 

\rmy fmm Colonel to l'rinW, 0.9.0.'1. M.U.'., lo(.M.'• and J).C.M '1. 
Q O O F R V  E L L I O T T · S M I T H ,  L t d . ,  

491, Imperial Bulldlnga. Ludpte Clroua. London, E.C.4. 

STUDY AT HOME 
AND PREPARE FOR PROMOTION. 

Pitman'J ofT�r a choit:e of So Post:.l Cour$CS, embracing : 
��dK'!eco7�'��an�;,· �:�i:ln;,

u
ui;;'• .;JoAt���'ts. ��=l:, 

�r':e,kx,���:�.�gH�r:�ub���y�tt:";K!yt'dt�caS����ri�eh[: giveJ full particulars. 
PITMAN'S SCHOOL. 217, SoutkuaptM Row, t.o.rioa. V'.C.I. 

c.,n br immediately formed through the U.C.C .. :�.n up-to�ate, 
��n���s,at:al:�u:::,��l� ����?!��!J. ":.\�

i
�:�S$:1:ui�:�� o:�;:C: 

sex. Estlxl. over 20 )'e:tn. :-lot Matri111onial. Por iMttrt.ting particular• 1111td lt�ped mldrutttl t�trdo� to 
The Secretary, u.o.c., 

11 8,0,, CambrldJre Street, London, S.W.1. 

GREAT MUSICAL DISCOVERY. 

A PockeL I nuru· 
menL tha� pl._,. in 
allkey•U I)CrfeM.IJ' 

�CHELLA-PHONE  - � �e',�;����u:'�� 2._ PAT � Ji'? �-=_§_ 3 __ l.tntl•h·m"-tt" .....,1�����e�.��;, 
Ran•• a1 Oo'av... ��;����:�t�b!�:�M;'�!;: 

froin TH. CHBLLAPHONE CO.( I:>et•t..'ISl, HUDDBR8PIBLD 

WRITE. FOR THE CINEMA 
Sell your ide:�.s in the btst market. The clen1and and p'\)•ment (or "''""" scori .. � is enormous :�nd increa�ing, £So to £'¥:110 Ueiug p<�id for 11uitable icle<�� You can le<�rn how to write up your irle:.s for film pia)'� You 1.-an join t\ �rofiur.hle :md 
T�C:r��d:��o:��i�1j �u�!·��rd11i;iin:r�

n
f�1 .. {�,!���;:; 

about this Secret and our Systen1. 
SCHOOL OF PHOTOPLAY, ELEVEN. HALIFAX. 

CURED MYSELF AFTER ZO YEARS. 
STAM M E R I N G. 
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You can obtain Dri-pcd •oled 
footwear in all •tyle• and aizea 
at your retaileu. There are 
amart and •erviccab/c modela 
lor men, women and children. 
Your repairer can •ole and 
heel the boot• and ahoee you 
are now wearln6 IIIith Dri-ped. 

CA UTION. 
Evn y .ftlmiltt Dri-ped sDie tears 
the • JJri-ped ' fJurple diamond 
slatii/Jtd rot'Y jtw ineAu m eac,i SD/t. 
Firm/;1 r'.fou � 

For Holidays and Work-a-day 
Times Too I 1 N the lightness and flexibility of ' Dri-ped • 

soles is the comfort that adds zest to out
door activity. In the wet-resisting properties 
of • Dri-ped ' soles is foot protection against 
chills. In the durability of • Dri-ped ' soles 
is staunchness to defy the rough road, the 
pebbled street, the rocky places. And to 
the work-a-day times ' Dri-ped ' soles will 
endure for their double wear is guaranteed. 
In case of difficulty write to :--' Dri-ped,' 
Limited, Bolton, Lanes. 
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��7/ie. �oa.Ler � PAT'ENr KNI'M"E:R 
Prorida Profitable Home E•piOJDimL Makt'OO St.ol:kuur ... �purto; (r,,m,�nlto "" I 
l:lothml{ l'.a•IIY lt&rnt.. 2; "'""'! •.,.•nl•. 0'1'et 10,000 10IJ. t:.td. 1�1 Write for (hoh, Hire. or Work terms 
'WI)()i • • hol...,.l• ��nll>l� trNl. 
W. a J, t 08TER !Dep�. H . .  
Marke' SLree' Works. Preston. 

A LADY OF 5 1  
and a youth or 19 :ue :-.Iuong the many people ,...JIU <�re e:lrning lllvrc: mollfl)' through JACK. 'S 
tuition in S:tles Lellel Writinj:!:. �e•·en way$ to 
increao;e income :.1 once. lmmcJi:ue work, 
cash benefits gu;uant�o:<!. •:a·h<lur tuition. 
Easy, faSo. in.uing ho111c or office work, richly 
re111unerati•·e. YOU can benefit. Write for free 
particul:ns to-day. 

S. M. JACl. Ill, Men-ne Cnn. l..d•. S.£.22. 

111 Cl»lllet.lloo •ltb t.b• pro'l'• t.hALW. SALMON ODY Patent BALL AND 

SOCKET TRUSSES 

t��:=�.n:r:4i�;��.:::!=-�r:,:::�l� Th_. w"""ns •ny(>lhar fOtm of Tnuot. ef;pedall.r F.la.tloor Web 
Tru!'l'leA. are lu1'1ted to write to-dAT and tnvn for thclnMin• l.ha 
-ml<aue•uaof'rlorlttof thiiS&Imon Ody Plltmt &ll•niiSucktt Trun. 

PARTICDLAI18 I'O!U Jo"R.EE. 

Are You Deaf ? 

DO YOU FLUSH OR GO PALE ? 
¢�::; N E R V O U S ?  

CLOTH BY MAIL 
There h no SMr eloth mad• Ulan Hud....._.d ..... WORSTEDS. Beautiful �twt.. a.ud Dmpi lbU al...,. \ook 

�e:�·�,'lib�fu";e:!u0��a1irs��f ;:t��� 
:rou can mn.ke your chol011. AU7 len�h cut. 8Dedal - fll 
Tropical l:lollu on avvlleallou. Wriw to-d&7 to 
THE WEST RIDING WOOLLEN CO.. 102. Clot.h Hall £zch_, .. RUDD&a8PiaLD. 

instantly kills all nits and vermin 
in the hair, and is pleasant in use. 
����t��spi��l :�: ��li�<�r��'l�a��� in a. clean and health�· condition. 
In 4d., Bd., & 1/3 

•/ all dll'mirts 

RANKIN & CO. 
Kilm:unock Scotl:\nd. 

K.wbh� II"'" lOCI .. f(ll' .. 
"' 
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TO GET THIN QUICKLY 
adopt this Rapid French Home Treatment. 

CLARK'S REDUCING BATHS. 

To ladies who wish to regain girlish sli�htness and willowy 
grace quickly and without fatigue, thl'5 Special Offer i!l 
made of a Complete Home Treatment comprising 12 

Packets of Clark·s Thiooioll Bath Salta, 14/6, and a Jarge 
pot of Clark's Reducing Paste, 5/9, for 20/- only, post free. 
To every lady ordering will be presented Q U ITE FREE a 2/9 Bottle of Laxative Thinning Pastilles. H you would 
regain the true �auty of a slim figure, write to-day to the 
address below, sending 20/- only for ALL THREE PRE-

PARATIONS. Clark's Thinning Bath Sal:s are delightfully 
perfumed and wonderfully refreshing. 
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PERSPIRATION 
THAT BANE 

OF THE ACTIVE WOMAN 

Write to Man.hall & Co., 70a, Buiagh&U Strttl, 
London, E.C.z, for FREE DESCRII'TIVE BOOKLET, 

or order a trial boz, Z/9 post free. 

f; I IT'S THE OS er CREAMIEST 
CUSTARD 

R•d•ocd Prl<a. (I I( Family n .. "lt ar s P a c k e t  a. til d .. Small Packets. ljd.. Jd. 

(ream·(ustard 
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Begin the day by using the 

~ 
The Ideal Boon to. Health. 

THE NEW 

PORTABLE: SHOWER BATH 
;��� !!t :.�1( c!�:r�n���-:;�� i� �:��h���nya �� 
weck-c-nd ba1-idcal f� your rub down in thr morning 
-after your S:�lt w:ater l>.1the-your •tremhJUS d11y s �l:ty-or )'OUr WOtk.-Hil!hly ICCOmmendt"d hy Doctora for both mc:n and women. 

POST YOUR 

ORDER 
for the 

Complete Outfit 
TO-DAY. 

PRICE 

35'-
Post free in U.K. 

ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKLET 

sent on request. 

MoneJ' willinaly 
refunded if not 

aatisf'ted. 

The� Portable Bath Shower 
Outfit &Dm!risu rubber S,!rtrJ Srush, har·i"'l: 595 holn; 
sl /etl 11/ lu¥1r·/!"fltfl jle.ri61• Jl!d , ufhr ,,(J;,_� : 
ci·�u{tu' rci&J:d:finishe•i Slrnm/JH Rose ; CDmllinnfiqn 
rwh&r lf4Wu, /11•· .. 1/tultinJ: to loot niUI e•lJ ln/Js. 
OMalndlt lreM all Ste,.. ClttMidt. etc., Of tinct friM 

tile Mit MUIIfiCt•ren-
Tbe� Bath Shower Co., Ltd. 

!Dept.. B,MJ. 

Imperial Bldga, Ludgate Circus, London, E..C.4. 
7'rtu!• l!rnqMirWf l�t11il«L 

l���u.::1�·���f :!r�cl��z:�f� ererr war llk11 "I onllnarr p.rterl 

1 ;����s�r:rf�,Ht·::::.TI���! 
����;o;;r:tfi�.:���i!� 
Uow-lep artl a detdoltlll to hutin�. 

•1>01l rour )>len.•urt', ami aN 11 
11111101\IICo! ll.hl'a.JI. 
1'hl' lngenlou� nt•l'lill.nt:e will !llalte tj.oft (f�B s��"'�'�'trL'· �OA)"M'C 
PERPECT. 
•»r to put <�1>. f'l.til1 1o lAke orr. Jl"ilo\o�l. lhuulr�.b or Tettlnooutalll. ll"oto\. 

ll"r-il,. /ur- /1/M�rui.M /lwldd IS.JJ.J PREE, """' -� IIHtllr nltlfl'", I� 
THE B.L. APPLIANCE CO., 

Saffron How ... Cbart.,bouM Srr .. l, London. LC.l. 

DIABETES 
rnorth1�� m�•Je:�r:��o.·i.� .. h�:.r�t ��� 
"St riet �iet." 1end 6d. for aamples 

and particular. to-
CHELTINE A IIANHU FOODS CO., CHELTENHAM. 

LADIES FIELD 
FASHIONS 

&cclu.sive .fivles 
••• • - -Monthly One ShilliNJ·--- -· 

No more 
Facial Eczema 

Arc you suffermg from 
eczema, e•ther on face, neck, 
or behind your ears? If so, 
what you want lo know is 
how to get rid of your trouble 
once and for all. To do tl1is 
you must use Antexemn, 
which cures after all else has 
f.'liled. The instant Antcx:emf\ 
t•uchcs the irritated spo1 all 
itching disappears, and soon 
your skin illness is for e\'Cr 
ended. Pimples. bad legs, 
bad hands, scalp troubles, 
cc"-C:ma, and nil other skin ail
ments are cured by Amexcma. 
It is not An ointment, but a 
creamy liquid, and is invisiLie 
on the skin when applied. 

Get Antexema 
To-day 

All chemi�t,;. and .sture.!', abo Uooh'. Le .... •is & Burrow�·, Ta)·lor's Drug Cu., Tim•.•lh)' While's, and P:uke's 

:h�����:/'�i:ee11����
t tf.; �1

1
1:re 1� 

C:�
i
��

���:mf��;-�t t!:for.�reN. �: 1.
a
ru�1�6 tl����h���:-�J�:di:; Australasia, Canada, Arrica, and Europe. 
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miaeriet through 
Neura.thenla, Morbid Fears. Neurltlt or: Neuralc .. , 
Chronic Castrttl.. Chronic Colltl.. Chronic Oout, 
Chronic lheumatlam, DtaiMt... Crave•' Dlee&INI, 
Chronic Pllea, Chronic Aathrna, C.hronlc Bronchitis, 
Chronic lcz1ma, ACM, and other Chronic Heart, 
Lung, Nerve, lkln, DlgeatiYe, Uric Acid, Kldner, 
Bladder and Proetate Troublea. when IJintle, almple, 

yet thoroughly reliable 

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT 
�!t�!ti�•;ck �f ;��e

h:v_:}�k:�re:�e 
c
:::�)t111;::�c•T;,i�';;�� lTJtd mrmy p:�tent med!CIIIf'S1 :.nd. :ue �Till uncuret.l, order 

:H on..:e nnd read wuhum delny 

Hm:vrn:�YIT»A"'I;f 
<C!Hl�(Q)NllC 
MAILAIT» llrn:§ ' '  

Tl11ir CtllfUI, Cou,.se, awl Cruv, 
8y ti/A UNICR F.RtVF..\'1', LL.D., · 

Hon:tt'"IMIIII"t: Cmuullttnt. :->t.•r',. �rr�:����t""t.eol 2/-
Ro��CL:����: i?:·n ����·:,i���;r��e!iic�� !,�., C.:h�nwh�l! 
gi\·en more thought to, nrul !hanks to his larr

: practice 
��

i
�:,�ic 1�:Ja:li�

r
:���

e 
n
i
�1}t U�i������:��r:ity� �

v
�
r
f!� 

-:l�os�h�:Y YChro�i; A�r��;�
�
;�'i\�;l7:���n

t
ot•(\,����i� 

Suffer�''" h:we benefited Uy"EWr)ltlay CArvn;e fl/nlad;es." 
Send at onoe 2/· (Pos111l On!u or Sramps) 10 the l'ub· 

���e;:n. Mw.::1,A�:dM tb� e!;� �ll N�,:.xr:::: �!�,� 
return ; ur order it at the bookstall. 

CONQUERED I N  3 DAYS. 
I offer aaenulne .-ran teed Remedy 
for toOacco or snuff habit in 72 hours. 
It is mild, pleas:ull, strengthening. 
Overcome that peculiar nervouan••• 
:md craving for olga,.ttes, OI&'&I'S, 
pipe, ohe•lng tobaooo, or 11nurr ; 

:�j�rlo::;: :o••-:::1':, �
d
usi�

r
i
o
s�5�t 

Jiwnk:ra .u nervous dysp'.!psia, sl .. ..l ... n ... , ll\S belching, pawing, or 
�!her uncomfortable seusation in 
stomach ; constipation, headache, 
weak •""' loes of wlgour, red •pots 

on 11kln, throat lrrlt•tlon, .. thma, bronohlUe, heart 
failure, luntr trouble, catarrh, melancholy, ncurastheuia, 
impotency, k.u of rncmvry 11nd will pow�r, impure (poisoned) 
blood, rheumatism, lumha,:::o, sci:�tica, neuriti1, 
heartburn, torpid llver,lne of appetite, had 
te�th, foul brath, enervation, bssiiU<ie, lack 
or ambition, !3\ling out :Of hair, baldness, and 
""'")' <>ther disorder!\. It Is unsafe and 
torturing to attempt to cure youudf of 
���"!�cdoori�ufTT�:b

i
�e����e�

e
:7e. 

s
�o:;�:tk 

w=r.)· ill tu ellmlnat• the nloolln• poleon 
(rom the !)'�tem, �trengtheu th� we:•kened, 
irrit:otC'd 111emhrane� a1u.l. nerve�, and �;euui:-�t:ly 

ST O P  
RUINING 
YO U R  
L l  F E  

����,:�f� ���Uc;:'\�:����;ne��!���;�llw�ji�·: (��\j,:�bi�C��b�:t\:�1�:�� 
My FRlE Book tell� ;r.ll ahout the wonderful 

S E Q  RET �� •• ��· :!��'::"ror ��������ji,:�· h�������; 
FREE �i:\��:. �������' ����� �o�::·:o.!;

' :� 
lnutf Habit. sent 10 plain wrapper FR!L D<m't dda)'· Krep thi�: show it to otheu. \Vru"' ro.day. 

...... �. WOOde, Ltd., 117, ltrancl (313T.D.F.),Londoft, W.C1.2. 

MAXA L D I N G  
Creat e s  S t e ady Nerves 

WISE 

backed up by 
Strength and Stamina. 

A trio of important que�rion5-
Are you absolutt'l)• self·contident f 
'" your health all that you desilt>? 
h your phy�ique comp:mtble ro thou 
or the gemlem:ou who is l'lhown 
M:.nllling in tbe accompanyin� 
illustr:nion ? 

WEDLOCK 
'Ulls new volume by Dr. G. Courtenay HcpJe i� 
full of aane, sober information with a.n entire 
nbaenoe of the frivolity a.nd unncoeua.r,r erotism 
which &Ome &utbor� exploit when writmg upon 
intimate m&trlmoniaJ rel&tionah.i�. Enquiriea 
wWch rea.cb ua through tbe lll'ticlea on Birth 
Control, publillhed in our 6d. monthly maga.zine, 
" Health and Emclency," prove that thcro iii 
a \"ery urgent n� for pla.in, straight.forwa.n.l 
:0�;7!� to \�

tiod!!:� ���le f!!: ok�i�� 
WISE WEDLOCK 6/9 ��:� 

It ls a moet 1\CCCS!Itl.TY book for C\'Cry man o.nd \\'OUUUI 
of mtl.turo ago and should bo rend very carefully by 
those about to be married. It. nnswcr11 every question like!)' to worry mnn or wlfc. It will save much 
misunderstanding and promot.e very considerable ���gr'�fflciw��;. J>�O o��u���jo� U'w '':0���: 
language with no ad,•o.nced progrnmtue for Health, 
Purity, and Physical Culture. 
S e n d  you r cheque  o r  1�.0. fo r  &1. Od. t. o--

HEALTH PROMOTION, LTD., Dept. 39, 
•121. LUDCATI HIU., LDitltD ... LC.4 • 
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I I 
I THE CHRONICLES I 

OF JIM MAITLAND 

= 

� 
� 

BY 

' ' SAPPER '' 

OTHER CONTRIBUTORS : 

BARRY PAIN 
EDMUND - SNELL 

L. J. BEESTON 

AUSTIN FREEMAN 

SPECIAL ARTICLES : 

THE IMP IN THE RADIO BOX. 

SALVING THE LAURENTIC'S 
TREASURE. 

I ON SALE SEPT. 1st. PRICE 1 /- � 
= � 
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In 1 and 2 oz lead pachts 
and in larger uns of 4,  8, 
and 16 oz. at 1/1 the uz 
in all saes by good class 
tobacconists. 

Chairman 
does not rely on a pre-war 
reputation but on its present day 
merits . . . there is no finer tobacco. 
Cool to the tongue, pleasant to the taste, 
and with a fragrance that is as unusual as it 
is attractive . . .  i t  pleases with every pipe. 

To pay more than its price is to gain nothing : 
to pay less is to lose much. 

It is of a flavour and strength that suits most men ; 
but lor those who want the same blend in a milder 
form it is called BOARDMAN'S, and in a stronger 
form, RECORDER. 
One or another of 1hese will suit ihe taste of practically 
every smoker to whom a fine mixture appeals. 

R l. LEA. lTD .. SOUTH REDDISH �"TOCKPOIIT. 

l Tilt' lll'W Golth•�t Chai.-man i i C•J!ardlts nrc ucrftiiOmrlly j i J:OOd ll�d.for 20,6d.Jor 10 � 
l . .......................................... : 
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Sma·rt, Fresh Shades 
which Charm the Eye. 

TWINK appeals to every 
femininemind,youngor 
old ; all appreciate the 

.dainty freshness that Twink 
gives to the materials it dyes. 

Twinkwill renew yourfaded 
frocks of last year. Blouses, 
jumpers, sports coats are 
made like new with these 
bright dye flakes. Then 
curtains, cushion covers, 
table-cloths and chintzes can 
all be made bright and fresh 
with Twink. 
"fltue 11,.e 11t1 24 luowflf•l 1hadtl of T111llflt :

Tabar: Rr•rr" G,.I'Y 
Dulf,d/1 l'.rllvw Hlodt 
Old CoJd Roy11f Rlw 
t.iriiU Grertt Pol« m .. � 
Re1eda �/"'a" Pi� 
Llluc Jail, Gru�t 
Jf'u•.r r.,.,m,.. 
/)t�rple Pllu,.&xR�d 

PRICE 7� d · PRR PACKI'lT. 
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